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More than 140,000 new com¬ 
panies - have been formed in 
Britain since 1980, and the 
Government is now looking to 
small businesses to create jobs 

Pages 20-23 

Letters: On universities, from 
. Prof D. Noble, FRS, and Dr D. 
R- Bard; Tebbit budget, from 
Sir Robin Ibbs 
leadhtg articles: KinnocK and 
Wades; • Ramadan; Irish local 
elections 
Books, pages 10,11 
Allan Massie reviews P. J. 
Kavanagh’s Chesterton; John 
^ving, Andrew Sinclair, Anna 
Murdoch and other fiction of 
the week by Henry Stanhope; 
John Campbell reviews Robert 
Blake, on Conservatives from 
Peel id Thatcher; Miles Kington 
on the jazz criticism of Philip 
Ultra - 
Features, page 12 • 
why Britain should join the 
EMS; Bernard Levin on one 
matfs Gulag; Why Mrs 
Thatcher canid win again 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Donald Perron, Captain 
Eric Bosh 
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THE TIMES 
1785-1985 
Tomorrow 
Novel approach 
The Times young 
writer winners 
look to the future 
Seifimage 
Doubts and fears of 
women whose Rk^s 
are their fortune 

Hi-tech architect 
A Riba Gold 
Medal for ' 
Richard Rogers.. 
Brussels aftermath 
How tong will 
Fife ban-Liverpool 
from Europe? 

Today's Times Portfolio prize 
is £4jDQ0 because no one woo 
yesterday. Portfolio list, page 
1& bow to play, information 
service, back page 
On Saturday, there is £22,000 
ro be mn £20,000 in the 
weekly competition and £2,000 
bi the daily 

US seeking 
formula for 
exchange 

of hostages 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Terrorists strike at West German airport 
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The Reagan Administration 
is apparently seeking a formula 
which, with the help of the 
International Red Cross, could 
result in the release of 766 Shia 
Muslim prisoners held by Israel 
and of the American hostages 
held by the “Antal” hijackers in 
Beirut. 

The President of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Gross, M Alexander Hay, was 
due in Washington today for 
talks with President Reagan and 
Mr George Schulz, the Secretary 
of State. 

The US has refused to put 
pressure cm Israel to release its 
prisoners, and has strongly 
denied that it has asked the 
ICRC to arrange an exchange of 

Timex to 
make 400 
redundant 

Timex in Dundee last night 
announced it would make 400 
workers redundant by Septem¬ 
ber. It blamed a glut of 
computers on the market. 

Mr Graham Hay, personnel 
director, said that by the end ofj 
next month, Timex would have j 
completed its Sinclair orders for I 
computers and no new orders 
had been placed. 

Walesa faces 
threat of jail 

• One of the four underground 
; leaders of Solidarity, Mr 

Tadeusz. Jedynak* was arrested 
in Poland:and Mr- Lech Walesa 
was threatened with imprison¬ 
ment if be continued tperitidze 
the Government ' *: j FtgeS 

Anglican alarm 
The growing number of conver¬ 
sions to the Roman Catholic 
Church is causing alarm in the 
Church of England whose high 
churchmen have been urged to 
“stand fast" Page 3 

Iran repulsed 
Iraq said.it bad crushed an 
Iranian attempt to cross Us 
border in the mountainous 
Qasr-e-Shirin area, 120 miles 
from Baghdad ■ 

Earlier report, page 7 

Pay warning 
Wage rises, which averaged 9.4 
per cent last year, increase the 
risk of jpriring out British goods, 
according to Mr Tom King, the 
Employment Secretary Page 15 

Over 100 jobs 
The Times recruitment adver¬ 
tising has attracted the attention 
of the Prime Minister, who 
mentioned it in the House of 
Commons as being a sign of 
increased job creation. There 
are more than 100 jobs in 

today’s paper Pages 31-38 

“we have not asked and will 
not ask the International Red 
Cross to lake a negotiating 
role", Mr Robert McFarlane, 
the President’s National Secur¬ 
ity Adviser, said yesterday. The 
ICRC also said it could not act 
as an intermediary between 
American officials, while recog¬ 
nizing that the Red Cross never 
gets involved in such nego¬ 
tiations, believe the organiza¬ 
tion could help end the crisis 
without compromising the re¬ 
fusal of both the US and Israel 
to strike;a deal with the 
terrorists. 

A possible solution could 
involve the ICRC informing Mr 
Nabih Bern, the Shia leader, 
when Israel will release its 
prisoners, as -it had intended to 
do before the hijacking oc¬ 
curred This could then enable 
Mr Beni to free the hostages for 
what amounts to a Red cross 
“promissory note”. 

The US was a “nation being 
attacked by international terror¬ 
ists" he said adding that 
America would never make 
concessions to terrorisis nor 
would it put pressure on any 
other government to do so. 

“Once we head down that 
path, thereTl be no end to it No 
end to the suffering of innocent 
people; no end to the bloody 
ransom all civilised nations 
must pay." 

For all his tough talk about 
never malting concessions to 
terrorists. President Reagan's 
White House press conference 
on Tuesday night revealed both 
the limitations of American 
power when dealing with 
hijackers and his own frus¬ 
tration at his inability to 
achieve (he early release of the 
remaining American hostages. 

Moscow - President Assad 
of Syria flew into Moscow 
yesterday for an unheralded 
meeting with the Russian 
leader, Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov, expected to centre on the 
growing tension over events in 
Lebanon. 

Foreign diplomats In Mos¬ 
cow said they would undoubt¬ 
edly be discussing the hijacking 
and the resultant presence of 
American warships off the 
Lebanon coast. 
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Police examining the wrecked departure lounge of Frankfurt, with an exhibition Red Cross plane blown off its moorings dangling in the air. 

ON PAGE 6 

Shias on trial 
Red Cross waits 

' Greece hits back 

Mr Schulz said in testimony 
to Congress yesterday that the 
TWA hijacking was in effect 
impeding the release of the Shia 
prisoners by IsraeL 

Mr Reagan spent much of the 
conference explaining why he 
frit tillable to use force to free' 

-fee hostages or to take mffiuuy 
action against fbor. captors. 
Stiilting a blow in a general 
direction of the hijackers would 
be “an act of terrorism in itself” 
because it could iesnlt in the 
“killing and victimising of 
innocent people". 

“You just can’t start shooting 
unless you have someone in 
your gonsights.” he said. 

The President appeared tense 
and angry when he read a 
prepared statement at the 
beginning of the conference. 

Leading article 13 

The President spelled but a 
number of steps he is taking to 
deal wjtb the .situation,* but 
most of them wfcre: aimed at 
Greece. ' 

The Pleasures included advis¬ 
ing passengers of the possible 
dangers of lining Athens, airport 
and-calling-on American; air¬ 
lines to reyiew the wisdom of 
continuing flights to Athens 
until the security situation there 
improves. 

He also urged Americans not 
to visit any Middle Eastern 
country that did not publicly 
condemn and disassociate itself 
from the hijacking 

On several occasions he 
expressed his frustrations in 
dealing with the. hostage situ¬ 
ation. “Tve pounded a few walls 
myself,” he said at one stage. 

Hostages being held 
near to airport 

From Robert Fisk. Beirut ’ 

There are now no fewer than 
10 hijackers on -the hijacked 
aircraft: airport officials who 
have taken food to the jet 
counted at least that many. It 
seems, additionally, that the 
hostages taken from the aircraft 
are imprisoned so near the 
airport that the Lebanese 
airline's catering staff are still 
preparing meals for them, the 
food being duly collected at' 
midday by a lone gunman in a 
silver station wagon. 

I saw the economy-class 
I meals being prepared in the 
catering department of Middle 
East Airlines in a. room at the 
main Beirut airport terminal. 
Mr Nabih Bern’s Shia Muslim 
Amal militia had ordered 80 
packed lunches in plastic trays - 
about twice the number of 
hostages - and if the extra meals 
were for their guards, then at 
least one gunman is guarding 
each passenger. 

The lunches - half of chicken 
and the other half of roast beef 
with rice — were loaded into the 
back of the station wagon. I 
then watched the vehicle being 
drives from the terminal down 
the main airport road by a 
young, bearded man with a 
black pistol pushed into his belt. 

This suggests that the Ameri¬ 
cans are being held in the Ouzai 
suburb near the sea and perhaps 

in the southern end of Bouri d- 
Baiajnch, both poor Shia 
Muslim residential areas which 
are totally under the control of 
AmaL 

* At the airport itself there was 
some shooting during the 
morning when one of the 
gunmen on the TWA jet opened 
the mah\ passenger door and 
began, shouting at television 
cameramen who were taping 
film from a balcony of the 
terminal. Over the control 
tower radio, one of the hijackers 
screamed: 1 “Many reporters 
below you to the right- they are 
popping up from everywhere 
like thieves.1 I .will begin 
shooting.” 

He then fired at least six 
shots wildly towards the ter¬ 
minal budding, one of them at 
an American television reporter 

As for MT Bari, he. has, after 
the much-publicized release of 
the Greek singer Demis Rous- 
sos and two other passengers, 
remained unnaturally quiet 
From Algiers, it was reported 
that. Mr AbduLKarim Graieb, 
the Algerian ambassador to 
Lebanon, had met with the 
Amal leader to discuss the 
hostage crisis, suggesting that 
Algerian mediation had not 
ended when the TWA jet left 
the country last Friday. 
Cockpit conversation, back page 

Three die 
in bomb 
blast at 

Frankfurt 
Front Frank Johnson 

Bonn 
Three people - a man and 

two children - were killed and 
42 injured by a bomb at 
Frankfort airport yesterday. 
Four of the injured were in a 
serious condition. One of them, 
a cbiUL was later reported to be 
in a critical state. 

The 'bomb exploded in a 
waste paper basket near a row 
of. seats close to. the Lufthansa 
information desk b the inter- 1 
national departure haD, and not 
fin- from the cbeck-in desks for 
fee Greek and Kalian airlines. 

The explosion, which Mew. a' 
bole of one square yard across 
in the floor and - shattered 
windows, happened in a part of 
the airpmt to which the public 
are admitted without security 
checks. 

An eye witness spoke of 
seeing: **A sheet of flame.” 

Mr Steve Kraft, an American 
journalist, who was at 
the airport when the bomb 
exploded, said: **11 was an 
incredible explosion. There was 
a lot of blood and the smell of 
cordite hanging over the area. I 
saw a little baby that looked 
dead.” 

A vintage Red Gross plane 
suspended from the ceiling of 
the departure lounge as part of 
an exhibition Was sheared from 
its moorings by the ’ force of 
the explosion. Below it lay 
wangled chrome chairs »"d 

An .airport spokesman said 
that fortunately the bomb went 
off in the quiet time after the 
noon rush, “otherwise many 
more people would have been 
idled or hvnred”. 

No group immediately 
churned responsibility. The 
identities and nationalities of 1 
fee three dead, were not 
immediately known. 

The injured were treated at 1 
the airport clinic before being 
taken away by helicopters to 
hospitals. The four-fauK motor¬ 
way to the airport was closed to 
assist rescue vehicles. Air 
traffic resumed after some 
delays. 

Explosives experts arrived 
swiftly from the Federal Crimi¬ 
nal Bureau at Wiesbaden, and 
were last night examining the 
wreckage. 
. Frankfurt is generally 
regarded as being one of the 
most security-conscious air¬ 
ports in the world. Four 
hundred people are employed 
there on security duties foil- 
time, many of them armed 
policemen. 
- Frankfort is the second 
largest European1 airport after 
Heathrow and the hub of the 
Continental air. system. 
Because of tiiis, it has been the 
scene of many bomb incidents 

Shares slip 5p 

Telecom profits leap 
to £1.5bn record 

* By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

MPs back review 
for sacked miners 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

British TelecnmninTiirwtifnrm, 
which was sold by the Govern¬ 
ment seven months ago, made 
record pretax profits last year of 
£1,480 million - almost 50 per 
cent more than it made in the 
previous year. • 

The figures confirm that BT 
now ranks behind only the big 
oil groups as the biggest profit- 
earner in the private sector. The 
profit figure for. the -year to 
March 31 was 48 per cent 
higher than the previous .year’s 

'reported total-o££990^-million, 
and comfortably above ' the' 
company’s-previoui^ecord total 
of £1031 minion in 1982-83. . 

After tax profits were margi¬ 
nally down on last year, 
however, from £990 million to 
£945 ntilfion. As a private 
sector company, BT is having,to 
make a large provision for 
taxation - £535 million - for the 
first time. 

Commenting on the figures. 
Sir George Jefferson, BTs 
chairman, said the year had 
been eventfiil and successful. 

Sir George said no decision 
about future td^rohone . charges 
had yet been made. Under the 
price regulation formula agreed 
before privatization, BT is 
required to keep annual average 

n 

- price increases in time rentals 
and inland calls at least 3 per 
cent below the rate of inflation. 

With, inflation now running1 
at around 7 per cent, that 

■ implies that BT will be free to 
raise its average charges by 
around 4 per cent, though the 
earliest' any increases could 
come into force is November. 

Yesterday's profit figures 
were well ahead of the mini¬ 
mum profit -forecast of £1,350 
million.made £t the time of last 
year’s stock market sale of BT 
shares. but ahnOst bang in line 
with the market’s latest expec¬ 
tations. BTs shares fell 5p to 
179p. 

About half the large increase 
in profits last year was attribu¬ 
table to’special factors, mostly 
associated with the changes 
made in BTs financial structure 
in preparation for its privatiza¬ 
tion. On a Kke-fbr-like basis, BT 
said, the year's profit was 24 per 
cent np on the previous year. 

The main factor in the profits 
jump was the strong growth in 
the number of telephone calls 
made, with the number of 
inland calls, up by 8 per cent in 
the year, and the number of 
international calls by 14 per 
cent. 

BT is forecasting that its 
capital on new equipment and 
sykems will rise from £1,850 
million to roughly £2,000 
million this year. Sir George 
made it clear that BT also 
intends to ‘ look ’ for more 
takeover and partnership deals 
overseas. 

Although profits were smartly 
up, the company disclosed that 
its operating costs also in¬ 
creased by 11 per cent, roughly 
double the average rate of 
inflation. Staff costs were up by 
5 per cent, but BT said it was 
spending more on marketing, 
customer service and manage¬ 
ment information systems. 

Telecom tour, page 2 
Kenneth Fleet, page 15 

Miners dimissed during the 
year-long pit strike who have 
been refused reinstatement 
should have' their cases re¬ 
viewed, the Commons select 
committee on employment 
recommended last uighL 

In an embarrassing snub for 
Mr Ian MacGregor, the 
National Coal Board chairman, 
and Mrs Maxgaret Thatcher's 
Government, the MPs decided 
in a majority report feat the 
board’hid acted in an arbitrary 
way in giving back jobs to some 
miners but not others. 

The committee, which in 
practice has "supported the 
demands of the National Union 
of Minewarkerfc,' sayu: ~**rbe 
purpose of any national review 
should be to ensure that no 
unreasonable inconsistency, 
anomoly or discrimination, 
amounting to unfairness, has 
been perpetrated inadvertently 
or otherwise.” 

About 380 of the 1,000 
miners dismissed during the 
strike have been allowed their 
jobs back but there have been 
no reinstatements in Scotland 
or Kent, leading to accusations 
from NUM leaders the 
coal board was being unfair and 
discriminatory. 

The report was passed by a 
six. to five majority after Mr 
John Gorst, Conservative MP 
for Hendon North, sided with 
Labour MPs. He said last 
night that the “sadly mis¬ 

guided” opposition of Con¬ 
servative MPs was “perverse 
and illogical”. 

He added: “I am profoundly 
sorry that dogmatic intransi¬ 
gence amongst some of my 
colleagues, seemingly dictated 
by extraneous considerations or 
prejudice, had blinded them to 
a situation that calls for second 
thoughts for the sake of equity 

“I am not alone in rtww 
sentiments on the Tory side of 
politics; nor am I alone in them 
amongst toe' overwhelming 
noajoiity of decent citizens.” 

Those Conservative MPs 
who voted agotost the report 
“were long on partiality but 

'Very short on rationality or 
reasonableness". 

The select committee decided 
against stipulating if toe 
nutehinery for a national review 
of dismissed miners* cases 
should be created from within 
toe coal board or should be 
independent. 

But the MPs do recommend 
that whoever conducts the 
reviews, the terms of reference 
and guidelines contained within 
the A cos code of disciplinsuy 
practice and procedure should 
apply. 

The coal board should 
ensure that to any areas where 
reviews of dismissals have not 
taken place, they should occur 
before any re-examination that 
may be conducted at national 
level. Tribunal ruling, back page 

Stonehenge hippies told 
not to cross Army land 

Hippies camping on the edge 
of Salxsbuiy Plain were- warned 
by the Army yesteday not to try 
to reach Stonehenge for tomor¬ 
row’s solstice by .crossing 
military training ranges.-They 
could be confronted by Ministry 
of Defence police, an- Army 
spokesman said. ' 

About 1,000 hippies'- are 
staying at Westbury, some 20 
miles north-west of the ancient 
monument.- Their hilltop camp 

exercise. The area is littered 
with- live ammunition. 

The hippies have vowed to be 
at Stonehenge for dawn tomor¬ 
row, the longest day of the year, 

. though the site is sealed off and 
-ringed by Wiltshire police 

A senior member of the 
Ministry of Defence police 
warned the hippies yesterday of, 
the by-laws that apply to the' 
MoD land- They were also told 
to stay .away by the Chief 

Former 
Hospital 

armoured and infantry nnim Donald Smith. 

Vanishing act by suspect trawler crew 
By Robin Young 

Another chapter was added 
yesterday to tie fast-growing 
keml of the Irish tranter, 
Marita Anne. The vessd, 
seized last September while 
carrying seven tonnes of gans 
and ammunition for the IRA, 
was under arrest again yester¬ 
day, bat by the time police and 
a fisheries inspector were able 
to grt aboard she was a ghost 
ship, with not a crewman hi 
sigls. 

The Marita Anne is not 
suspected this tone of goo 
running, but of ilksal salmon 
fishing. She and other trawlers 
were involved in violent dashes 
mi Tuesday night when toe 
Marita Anne was -Intercepted 

by the Irish fishbrnprotection 
vessel, Fob, off Co Clare. 

When four of the FoJa’s 
crew, a police sergeant and a 
fisheries Inspector tried to 
board the ,70ft. trawler from 
their vesseTs rubber dhigby, 
the Marita Anne’s aw pat on 
masks and used an array of 
Slash hooka, and bob 
bars to repel toe would-be 
boarders. The fishery protecton 
party’s shields- were smashed 
and they were beaten off while 
two other trawlers fit the area, 
named in an Irish Defence 
Force statement-as-toe Star of 
Dawn and toe Ocean Star,, 
helped to obstraettoe boarding 
attempt". 

At one-point the-Navy had 

- the Marita Anne in tmv but 
then" at least ' nine other 
trawlers, all sntqwcfed of illegal 
salmon fishing, rallied to 
thwart her arrest The Marita 
Anne broke away and headed 
for shelter In a cove, pursued by 
theFola. ■ 

Police lay in wait for the 
Marita Anne to return to h$ 
home port of Feint, Co Kerry, 
but toe crew spotted toe police 
and stopped short of the quay. 
The police were obstructed by a 
crowd of at leart 100 villagers 
as they tried to reach the 
trawler, but by the time toe 
police.got.oil board,. 14 hours 

.after the boat dropped miAoi1-, 
the crew had vanished mingling 
with toe quayside crowd, 

A police spokesman said: “A 

fun search of the Marita Anne 
was canted out and we found 
absolutely nothing. It was a 
very difficult situation.” '. 

The Incident was-the -latest- 
and most violent in a-,series of 
dashes between fishery auth¬ 
orities and oetlaw fishermen off 
the west coast of Ireland. 

The Marita Anne, .said to 
have been bought in toe United 
States for £2 raffikw on behalf 
of the IRA, was sold to a 
consortium after ajolnt intelli¬ 
gence operation 'involving 
Britain, tire United States and 
Ireland foiled her gro-nmning 
career and sent three key IRA 
figures, including her owner- 
skipper, to Pordaoise prison. 

British climber 
dies in 2,100ft 

Matterhorn fall 
Zermatt (Reuter). - A Jtmnsn 

climber fell 2,100ft to bis death 
during an attempt to scale the 
eastern side of the Matterborne 

The man’s identity, age and 
home town were withheld until 
police had contacted his next of 
kiiL The Britons* accompanied 
by two others who alerted 
mountain rescuers, was already: 
dead when a helicopter arrived 
to take him to the nearby ski 
resort of Zermatt. The body 
probably will be flown to 
Britain today. - 

He was the first victim 
claimed by.the- 14,690ft Matter¬ 
horn since toe start of toe 
summer dimbing season. 

For Sale 
48,500 sq ft 
with scope for 
refurbishment redevelopment 
Suitable for 
Private Hospital Hostel 
or Residential use. 
subject to planning 
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Labour dominates council I Shafcbuys 
• .. . oj ; <* I ' presses 

foil 3in association a 
new members 

By Colin Hnghes 

print run 
By Colin Hughes 

■i-V Aid- . 
•• • 

Labour became the largest 
party in the Association of 
County Councils yesterday for 
the first time, supplanting the 
Conservatives after 12 years in 
control, when the association 
admitted the Greater London 
Council and three metropolitan 
county councils to its member¬ 
ship. 

The manoeuvre by the GLC, 
Merseyside, West Yorkshire, 
and Tyne and Wear leaves the 
political balance of die associ¬ 
ation on a knife-edge, and could 
have a profound impact on 
sensitive issues such as the 
teachers' pay dispute. 

Alter acrimonious challenges 
and procedural devices delayed 
the decision for an hour, Mr 
John Stevenson, secretary of Ibe 
association, told its executive 
council that it had no choice but 
to admit the new' members, 
although the three metropolitan 
councils also belong to the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities. 

Before yesterday’s meeting 
the 172 seats were divided thus; 
70 Conservatives, 61 Labour, 
30 Liberal/SDP Alliance and II 
Independent Each of the four 
new authorities* all Labour, has 
five seats, bringing tbe Labour 
numbers up to 81. 

The crucial change is in die 
composition of the association's 
committees, formerly split 
between the parties proportion¬ 
ately, with seven pikes to die 
Conservatives, six to Labour, 
three to the Alliance and one 
Independent The changed 
membership means that Labour 
will have an automatic right to 
eight seats for every seven 
Conservatives seats. 

The Alliance’s holding of the 
balance of power becomes a 
heavier burden. In the first vote 
after the membership change 
Alliance and Independent 
members split in favour of the 
Conservatives and elected Mr 
John LovilL, a Conservative 
from East Sussex, as the 
executive wwiwfl chairman. 

Mr Ken Livingstone, who, as 
leader of die GLC* now 
becomes an ACC member, read 
the vote as meaning that the 
Alliance would side with the 
Conservatives to maintain them 
in power. 

However, Mr Andrew Stim- 
ndi the Alliance iwnfar, insisted 
that there would be no “quiet 
fix-it behind the throne”, and 
that the rfmngwH membership 
meant no one party would have 
power at any given time, 
implying that me Alliance will Alliance will 

shift its vote as it chooses on 
each issue. 

An important phase will 
come during the next few days, 
as die association’s selection 
committee haggles over how 
many Labour members mil be 
added to committees. 

Yesterday it was agreed dial 
Labour members from Mersey^ 
side and West Yorkshire should 
join the policy committee for a 
meeting today, but die GLC was 
not accepted because it has no 
police responsibilities, and 
Tyne and Wear is already 
represented by Northumber¬ 
land. 

Similar problems could affect 
the composition of the edu¬ 
cation committee, which has a 
statutory responsibility to nego¬ 
tiate teachers’ pay. Of the four 
new councils admitted, only the 
GLC has a responsibility, for 
education. 

Mrs Frances Morrell, leader 
of the Timer London Education 
Authority, will certainly join the 
education committee, arid prob¬ 
ably one or two others will do 
so too. Thai may enable Labour 
to obtain a working majority. 

While some Conservatives 
reluctantly acceped the new 
members because they had to, 
others protested. 

Mr Eddy Shah is buying a 
further six printing presses for 
bis new national newspaper, 
expected to be. bunched next 
spring, so toat. be can double 
expected drcnlation to 3 
mfi%t a day! 

He told a meeting of the 
Institute of Journalists in 
London yesterday that market 
research for his newspaper 
showed expected daily sales 
for fcesw# those originally 
expected. 

Earlier tiris year Mr Shah, 
bought six presses and has now 
“triggered” options on another 
six. They wiB be sited in 
provincial locations dose to 
motorways for distribution by 
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Tebbit reaffirms tax 
cuts commitment 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
last night repudiated Westmins¬ 
ter speculation that he had 
turned against the Govern¬ 
ment’s central strategy on 
public spending and tax cuts. 

With the Cabinet’s long-term 
review of public spending 
scheduled for Sunday, senior 
ministers are showing signs of 
tension. Mr Leon Brittan, 
Home Secretary, twice declined 
to confirm the government 
commitment to long-term tax 
cuts during a visit to Brecon 
and Radnor on Tuesday. 

But Mr Tebbit told his 
constituency party association 
in Chingfoni last night that the 
Government maintained its 
commitment to tax cuts, backed 
up by public spending restraint. 

“Cutting taxes does not just 
improve the incentive to weak, 
it is also the moat effective 
method of promoting the 
creation of genuine, longterm 
jobs”, he said. “Lower taxes, as 

well as boosting enterprise an 
initiative, enabling the economy 
to work more efficiently, also 
encourage lower wage settle¬ 
ments and that means more 
jobs." 

But Mr Tebbit said drat taxes 
could not be cut without control 
of public spending; otherwise, 
there would be a return of 
hyper-inflation and disaster. 

He also emphasized the 
public spending example set by 
his own department - a direct 
response to Commons col¬ 
leagues who have been critical 
of his failure to bring his big 
department under firm controL 

He said that the department 
had played its part in spending 
restraint, cutting expenditure 
from a 1981-82 peak of £3.2 
billion to about £1.5 billion this 
year, with further cuts on the 
way. 

Mr Tebbit gave a warning 
that there were growing press¬ 
ures for increased spending. 
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Fowler 
agrees to 
benefits 
analysis 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Our Social Services 

Correspondent 

Labour demands Cabinet 
action on teachers’ strike 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
was urged yesterday in an open 
letter to go back to the Cabinet 
to ask for extra money to end 
the teachers' pay dispute. 

The letter, from Mr Giles 
Radice; the Labour Party's 
education spokesman, asked Sir 
Keith to meet him and a 
delegation of Labour local 
authority education leaders as 
soon as possible. 

The teachers’ strike action 
bad lasted 19 weeks and there 
were few children whose edu¬ 
cation had remained unaffected, 
Mr Radice said. Many schools 
were fast reaching breaking 
point Teachers had a powerful 
case and did a highly demand¬ 
ing job which required great 
commitment, energy and skill, 
he added. 

“The time has come for you 
to take your responsibilities as 
Secretary of State for Education 
more seriously,” he said. 
“Parents rightly expect more 
than half-baked homilies on the 
behaviour of teachers. They 
want constructive action. 

“You must go back to the 
Cabinet and secure the extra 
funds which will make a 
reasonable pay settlement for 

this year possible and provide 
the baas for a new approach to 
teachers’ salaries in the future.” 

The second biggest teachers’ 
union, the National Association 
of Schodmasters/Umon of i 
Women Teachers named eight j 
more areas fen: selective stive 
action to begin on Monday. 

They are Powys, Cheshire, 
Cleveland, Coventry, Cambria, 
Durham, Gwent and Humber¬ 
side. That brings to 49 the 
number of authorities in which 
the union is taking action. 

Last night Mr Fred Jarvis, 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
urged his members to make an 
aft-out effort to ensure that 
education cuts and teachers’ pay, 
were key issues in the Brecon 
and Radnor by-election. 

Speaking in the constituency, 
he challenged Sir Keith to come 
to speak in Brecon and Radnor. 
Jafvis wondered why Sr 
Keith’s name was missing from 
the list of ministers due to speak 
in the constituency. “Is he being 
kept under wraps by the 
Conservative Central Office?” 

Mr Jarvis challenged Sir 
Keith to come to Brecon and 
Radnor and to repeat his 
description at the weekend of 
the teachers’ pay dispute as “the 
present sourness”. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services, yesterday continued to 
resist demands from both 
Labour and Conservative MPs 
for figures of gainers and losers 
from the social-security reviews. 

But under pressure from the 
House of Commons select 
committee on serial services he 
agreed to produce an analysis 
based on assumptions about 
changes in benefits to be put to 
him by the Committee. 

Mrs Rene Short, Labour MP 
for Wolverhampton North east 
and chairman of the committee, 
said it would now put a range of 
assumptions to be run on DHSS 
computers to Mr Fowler by the 

of next month. 
Mr Fowler’s stance, however, 

still left MPs on the committee 
frustrated and in some cases 
angry. 

Sir David Price, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Eastleigh said: 
“How can we evaluate struc¬ 
tures unless numbers are put on 
them? Unless you put the 
nambers on it is very difficult 
indeed to evaluate the pro¬ 
posals.” 

Mr Fowler however con¬ 
tinued to maintain the Govern¬ 
ment’s view that it was only 
sensible to discuss.the structure 
of the proposals-first and put 
illustrative figures oh the costs 
and savings from the proposal 
to abolish the State Earnings 
Related Scheme (Serps). 

The extra cost in tax relief as 
many people'are switched out of 
the state scheme to private 
pensions would be £300 million 
a year when the change was 
fully made. The savings from 
phasing out Serps would be 
about £17 billion by the year 
2030 about three quarters of the 
extra cost of the scheme if it had 
been left to run unchanged. 

The savings would build up 
from a low level between the 
years 2002 and 2012 to around 
£11.5 billion by 2023. 

He conceded that under the 
proposal people on middle to 
krw incomes would be worse off 
with their new private pensions 
that they would have been 
under Serps. 

That was largely because 
private pension Schemes win 
almost certainly not pay pen¬ 
sions based on the best 20 years 
earnings as Serps would do. 

Mr Sliah dismissed the 
threat from other newspaper 
proprietors of a price-cutting 
war. He daimed that; on a 3 
miitfcm daily sale, he could 
main- ft profit OO a 10p COW 
price, 7p less than the planned 
cover price. “It leaves a lot of 
«i«r¥ for any discount battle,” 
he said. 

He gave a warning to trade 
unionists who threaten picket¬ 
ing to prevent distribution that 
any disruption would be met by 
court action. “Any newsagent 
or wholesaler we nse who 
comes undo- pressure, we will 
immediately site on their behalf 
over secondary action.” 

it was the first time Mr 
Shah had ventured near Fleet 
Street to face questions from 
interested and working journal¬ 
ists about his proposals. Mr 
Derek Jameson, former editor 
of dm DaOy Star and Sir David 
English, editor of the Daily 
Matt, were present 

Mr Shah said it would be the 
first national daily newspaper 
able to compete with breakfast 
television, with first copies 
running off the press at 
10.30pm and the option to 
continue changing pages until 
the last print nm at 6a . In the 
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Civil service 
m Backs 

MP offers 
way out 
on Mack 

ini 

allots 
ianieOiemeiit 
xwr Reporter 

sections 

w right-wing leader- 
ritain’s biggest dvfl 
ion yesterday decided 
he TUC to accept 
irts of employment 
introduced by Om- 

pvenimarts. 

Civil and Public 
Association resolved 
t a motion at next 
*s TUC Congress 
the retention of laws 

governing ballots before strikes 
and those covering the election 
of aU union leaders with votes 
on their national executive. 

' The CFSA’s decision came 
at! the saute day that a paper 

■was presented to the TUCTs 
key anploymeat committee 
ifsterpreftw congress policy to 
mean that ballots before strikes 
were permissible. The two 
events enhance a campaign by 
the Shadow Cabinet to “sell” a 
policy to tire. unions which 
would involve keeping some 
labour tews. 

Mr Allstate Graham, moder¬ 
ate general secretary of tire 
CPS A, who was yesterday 
voted bade on to the TUC 
-General Conned by the new 
executive, said that a Labour 
Party policy which was based 
on the total repeal of employ¬ 
ment. legislation.' would . be 
“electorafly disastrous.” 

Eddy Shah speaking to journalists in London yesterday 
about his planned national newspaper (Photograph: Bill 

Warhnrst) 

term he might. ww«Mg 
wing a 24-hour news¬ 

paper, or producing an evening 
edition, but that was “only an 
idea” at present. 

The seven-day newspaper 
will have two executive editors, 
one for weekdays and one for 
tire Saturday and Sunday 
issues, under the general editor, 
Mr Brian MacAraua-. Of the 

40 weekday pages, 16 will carry 
full colour pothographs, and 16 
pages will have part, colour 
facilities, with 48 pages .on 
Saturday and 64 on Sunday 
with a 32-page supplement. 

New technology will include 
the facility to- take -pictures 
from television mad tom them 
into printable mews photo¬ 
graphs. 

- A review should be under¬ 
taken in which .some laws' 
should be revoked, others 
amended, and the rest kept, Mr 
'Graham, said. He has replaced 
a communist on .the labour 
movement's ruling body. 

Mr Eric ;He£fer has offered. 
Labour’s national executive a- 
possible escape-route from the 
party’s -'incrcasuigly bitter 
wrangle over blade sections 
(Anthony Bevins writes). 
. The executive’s organization 
committee last-week rejected an 
official working party recom¬ 
mendation in favour of direct 
representation • for black sec¬ 
tions from constituency man¬ 
agement committees up to the 
national executive. 

Mr NeD Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, said that he: was 
implacably opposed to -segre¬ 
gated sections based on “skin 
colour, race or ethnic, origin” 
But he also said that he might 
accept a new affiliated organiza¬ 
tion designed to help the ethnic 
minority communities. 

Mr befier has tabled a 
counter-proposal, a possible' 
compromise, for debate at 
Wednesday’s executive meet¬ 
ing. . 

He is proposing that mem¬ 
bers of tiie ethnic minorities 
should form groups or organiza¬ 
tions which would affiliate to 
the party' like Poale Zion, the 
Jewish group inside the Labour 
Party. 

But he suggests that these 
groups or organizations should 
then .be allowed representation 
on tbe national executive, ; 
constituency management 
committees and other parts of - 
the party machine 

bite Heffer wants to enhance 
the party representation of the ' 
ethnic minority communities, 
who, imKke the unions, women ‘ 
and youth, are marked by their 
absence from the party's politi- ~ 
cal structure. 
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Minister applauds union’s 
change of attitude 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 
One of Britain’s leading trade make1 up for the future decline 

unions , was ;haijed by Mr, -in North Sea oB-revenue. . 

Metropolitan Police give 
details of rising costs 

Telecom in 
Norman Tebbit yesterday for a 
heartening change of attitude. 

' ^Above all I would like to see 
a change in culture”, Mr Tritbit 

[rival a 
srnatio 

which he said was crucial to said. “It Is -the single most 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Margaret Thatcher’s Numbers of polled officers 

‘air your 
views’ tour 

Government came to power in have risen from 21,024 on 
May 1979. The accompanying December 31 1974 to 26,844 on 
table shows how the expend!- December 31 1984. The 
tnre on the Metropolitan Police establishment over the same 
has risen over the last 10 years, period has Increased from 
The fignres take into account 26,628 to 27,115.,. 
inflation, and have been ad- All other expenditure is up by 
justed' to the general index of 99 per c«nt- That includes 
retail prices at the end of Match equipment' costs: Hie mam 

items are upkeep of premises. 
•They show that between .inducting rent and rates, and 

1974-75 and 1983-84 there was .new spending and running costs 
a 47 per cent rise in total for transport and common*- 
expenditure. During that miinniL 
period, total police pay hasgone Police pay, as a proportion of 
up by 46 per cent, cm! staff i»y ^ c^clrton: m 1974-75, 
by 16 per cent and pensions by was 55 p^- cent, the same as in 
57 percent 

Pay for traffic wardens and 
other auxiliary staff has fallen 

1983-84. 
The figures were supplied 

by 21 per cent, although that yesterday by the Metropolitan 
may be fluctuation rather than Police at the request of The 
real change. Times. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE EXPENDfTURE 

(M figures In £ mMons) 

1974-5 1876-7 187841 1980-1 1982-3 1963-4 

Poke pay 
CMIstaffpay 

316 321 313 375 428 460 
81 101 95 109 107 106 

Traffic wantons etc 24 21 14 18 18 19 
Pensions 54 68 63 77 80 85 
Other expenditure 87 132 132 161 166 173 
Total expenditure - 572 644 W7 740 798 843 

Government {pants 248 277 263 317 338 498 
Rate precept 
Other receipts 

256 300 286 316 367 207 
40 46 81 121 124 134 

Total receipts 545 623 630 754 819 839 

Source: ManqpoKan Mbs. 

£20,000 fine 
after fire 

Some rail Saver 
fares to rise 

A company director who' 
arranged .for his plumbing 
business premises to be set on 
fire in an attempt to defraud an 
insurance company was fined 
£20,000 yesterday in the High 
Court in Edinburgh. 

Patrick Etherson, aged 28, of 
Milton, Glasgow, admitted 
wilfully retting fire to the 
premises in Falkirk- 

Saver fores on many routes 
will rise by up to £4 one way 
next month, British Rail con¬ 
firmed yesterday. Saver fores 
under £9 will be unchanged. 

The main reason appears to 
be higher fores on National 
Express coaches from -April 
British Rail says, provide a 
market for higher fores on the 
better quality train service: 

By BQl Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 
British Telecom is planning a 

number of meetings around the 
country in which subscribers 
can. meet the corporation's 
executives and air their views. 

. The'idea is tire corporation's 
response to keeping its 1.75 
million shareholders informed, 
arid telephone - snbscribers 
happy about the service. 

Telephone' Subscribers' in 
Britain are now spending more 
on telephone calls and will 
continue to do So if tire pattern 
established -in the year up to 
March is continued. 

The income from telephone' 
calls constitutes more than half 
the turnover of British Tele¬ 
com, which in the last financial 
year ending in March totalled 
£7,653 million producing a 
pretax profit of £1.480 million. 
Other income is derived fin- 
equipment supply, rentals and 
services. 

Telephone call income was* 
£4,127 million (53.9 per cent of 
turnover) compared with 
£3,697 million .the. previous 
year (53.7 per cent of turnover). 

British Telecom's income 
from the calls last year grew by 
12 per cent following growth in 
domestic and international 
telephone calls. The domestic 
traffic grew by 8 per cent and 
the overseas volume be nearly 
twice that amount. 

The increasing use of -the 
telephone British Telecom 
maintains, is due to _ tire 
“emergence- of the1 British 
economy from the recession” 

The details were, disclosed 
yesterday oh the publication of 
the corporation’s latest financial 
results, tbe first annual figures 
since the corporation was 
privatized. To accommodate 

-tire expected growth in tele¬ 
phone traffic about £2,000 
mMon will continue to -be 
spent each year 

Britain's industrial future. 
. The Secretary of State for 

Trade and Industry, not nor¬ 
mally given to expressing such 
pleasantries about unions, said 
the attempt by the Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union (EETPU) 
to improve the value of its 
members* labour was “possibly 
the most encouraging thing I 
hare seen in recent years”. 

important -factor. There are 
moments when one can doubt 
whether we, as a society, want . 
to achieve it. 

“I think it is very regrettable . 
indeed that all too often , 
industry is portrayed as a 
mucky, dirty lot who ruin the 
environment 

Even in some of Britain's 
most famous institutions of 
academic excellence there was a 

V 

Mr Tebbit’s praise, voiced at tendency to regard industry as a 
a Lords select committee, came. provided 
two months after tire bpenlng of money which enabled sca¬ 
the union’s new training centre demies to lire in the style to 
at .Cudham, Kent “Here is a which they had become accus- 
trade . union which is using. tomed. V" ■ ' 
modern techniques with pssist-:. 0 A hint of further trade unimi 
ance. ;bf tire Government, in ' legislation was .given by Mr 
partnership with the private Tom King, Secretary of State 
sector, not just to demand an for Employment, .when he 
increased .price for labour, but . addressed tire Parliamentary 
to' improve the .value of tbe Press Gallery at.Westminster 
fobour which it is marketing. 

“That is possibly the most 
encouraging thing I have seen, in 
recent years for, if as indu&rial- 
ists yon merely seek to increase 
the price of any product without 
recognizing that the very nature 

He said: “Having embarked 
on our plan to give proper and 
effective rights to- union mem¬ 
bers, we must ensure that those 
rights are fully developed, so 
that they provide the ordinary 
member with the protection he 

oTthe product has got to be ' fe entitled to enjoy in a free 
improved, sooner or later you society.” 
finish .with a large unwanted 
supply of your product on the 
shelf; and in tbe case of labour it 
is called unemployment” 

Mr Tebbit highlighted the 
EEPTU when Lord Kearton 
asked him what the country 
needed to do to achieve extra 
growth in manufacturing -to- xmion. 

Then Mr King detailed his 
view of a trade unionist’s rights: 
The right to go to work, in spite 
of a strike call; protection 
against the abuse of the dosed 
shop; proper, management of 
trade union funds; a decent 
standard of democracy in his er -made- 

El.5m' 

Assurance on steelworks 
Mr Norman Lamont, Minis¬ 

ter of State for Industry, 
yesterday assured representa¬ 
tives of Scottish industry and 
trade unions that the future of 
the state-owned Raveracraig 
steelworks near Glasgow would 
be decided only after deep 
consuhaion with Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State tor 
Scotland (Edward Townsend 
writes). 

Three years ago, Mr Younger 
played a leading role in 
preventing the closure of the 
Ravenscraig strip mill and at 

one stage threatened to resign 
over the issue. 

Thatcher ‘key issue’ 
in Brecon contest 

From Philip Webster, Brecon 

Chancellor to announce tightening of bank supervision system 

ik of England to How the lending went wrong 
I •_ Tia xn n •« O / O 

Mr Peter Balfour, chairman 
of the Scottish Council for 
Development and Industry and 
also vice-chairman of the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, said Mr 
Lamont had promised to listen 
to Mr Younger “vary carefully”. 
Mr Jimmy Milne, general 
secretary of the Scottish TUC, 
added: “Ravenscraig win get the 
development it needs and will 
be kept open; it will be a 
political decision.” - 

The Government’s decision 
not to upgrade child benefit in 
line with inflation produced a 
fierce reaction in the Brecon 
and Radnor by-election cam¬ 
paign yesterday with the Con¬ 
servative candidate voicing 
opposition to the way Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State Ah- Social Services, had 
chosen to make his savings of 
£175 million. ■ ■ 

Mr Chris Butler, aged 34, 
finding another issue on which 
he could demonstrate his 
independence from the govern¬ 
ment line, made clear that he 
felt Mr Fowler was wrong and 
repeated his view that abetter 
course would have been to tax 
benefit, offering the greatest 
prohxtion to those most in 
need. 

“I _ am in favour of the 
taxation of child benefit That 
would have enabled us to raise 
it in line with inflation. I would 
have liked to have seen a deal 
along those lines.” 

Canvassers yesterday de¬ 
tected opposition in the con¬ 
stituency to the child benefit 
cuts, and some Conservative 
workers were rueful about the 

of the announcement 
jlapugh m an area with * high 

proportion of elderly people, 
this was to a large extent offset 
by the welcome voiced for the 
pension increases. 

The Opposition parties made 
the most of Mr Butler’s 
discomfort. The Labour candi¬ 
date Mr Richard Willey, aged 
40, an educational resercher and 
writer, said the Government 
was eddy and systematically 
Jutting everyone in need. “Now 
it is taking money away from 
children. We can see that this is 
mother puree in a mumble 
jigsaw.” 

Mr Richard livsey, aged 50, 
the Alliance candidate accused 
the Government of a callous 
decision. “This is a direct attack 
on family life. It wffl affect some 
of the poorest members iff tbe 
community who are trying to 
luing up children in a difficult 
situation.” 

With the wiwipaign today 
entering the final fortnight the 
Opposition candidates say they 
are finding that one of the key 
issues on the doorstep is the 
Prime Minister. 

Bank of England to 
explain JMB failure 
By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Rape victim 
died after 

drug overdose 

«- CaflSi EoMh- 

The first official account of 
how a little-known City bullion 
tmnk, Johnson Matthey Bank¬ 
ers, managed to lose £245 
million on bad loans before 
anyone realized something was 
seriously amiss is due to be 
published today by tbe Bank of 
England. 

The Bank’s version of events, 
which led last October to the 
first bank rescue in this country 
for a decade, win be released 
after Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, has told Parliament 
how he plans to tighten up the 
system ofbanking supervision. 

Last December Mr Lawson 
set up a committee to see what 
supervisory lessons could be 
learnt from the JMB affair, and 
today he will be giving his 
considered judgement on their 
recommendations. 

JMB will go down as one of 
the most extraordinary banking 
disasters in history. It is 
remarkable that a bank can lose 
more than half of its loan 
portfolio, which in IMS's case, 
totalled £450 million, simply 
through incompetence, but that 
seems to be the case. So for no 

evidence of fraud within the 
bank has come to light. 

The affair had been embar¬ 
rassing both fin- the Bank of 
England, which is responsible 

' for supervising banks, and for a 
Government ideologically 
opposed to bailing out foiled 
enterprises. 

It has also raised many 
important issues. Why didn't 
the Bank of England notice the 
troubles before it was too late, 
especially when it had been 
uneasy about JMB for many 
months. 

Relations between the Bank 
of England, headed by Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pfemberton, and 
the Treasury have been dam, 
aged by the affair and the 
Government has come under 
attack from both Laboutr and 
SDP opponents 

In particular the Government 
has been criticized for allowing 
public funds to be put at risk, a 
charge it has countered by 
arguing ih«t the Rank of 
England’s funds are not tax¬ 
payers* money although the 
Bank of England is a nationa¬ 
lized body. 

1984: Johnson Matthey 
Bankers was a subsidiary of 
Johnson Matthey pic, the 
precious metals refiner and 
industrial group. JMB, one of 
five members of the exclusive 
London Gold Market which 
daily sets the price of gold, was 
involved in buflion trading. 
Commodities dealing and 
commercial In the 
three years up to 1984 it set ont 
to boost its commercial lending 
business. Profits rose from 
£11.6 milltioa In 1980-81 to 
£243 million in 1982-3. Then 
things began to go wrong. 

Jane 18 1984: Ernest Fate- 
man, JMB chairman, hlamw! 
foil in profits from £243 
million to £9A million on 
economic conditions and higher 
bad debt provisions. Arthur 
Young, the auditors, give the 
accounts a dean bffi of health. 

Aagust: Problems come to 
light with two of IMS’s 
particularly big loans. Arthur 
Yomig is asked to investigate. 
■ Sept 20/21: Arthur Young’s 
investigation shows the need 
for huge bad debt provisions. 

Sept 24: The Bank of 
England h told there are 
problems. Farther investigation 
shows that necessary bad debt 

provisions may wipe oat all 
JMB’s £100 minimi capital 

Bank of England asks Price 
Waterhouse for . a second 
opinion fend this suggests the 
position may be even worse. 

Sept 30 (Sunday): Nego¬ 
tiations continue at tire Bank of 
England to find a private sector 
solution but on Sunday evening 
one possible buyer. Bank of 
-Nova Scotia, pulls out 

In the early hours the Bank 
Of England finally agrpfd to 
rescue JMB. It bought JMB 
for £1 and Johnson Matthey 
pic agreed to pump in £50 
million to hdp cover losses. 
- The four other bullion 
dealers, the top merchant 
banks and dealing banks also 
agreed to help cover JMB’s 
hmes with an indemnity which 
eventually totals £150 nriUnn. 

announces a review of banking 
supervision by a Bank/Treasn- 
ry committee headed by. Mr 
Robin Lejteh-Pembertou, govex-. 
nor of the Bank of England. He 
refers to “prima fade evidence 
of a weakness in the way that 
the banking supervisory system 
operates.” Tefls Parliament 
’too taxpayers’ money Is in¬ 
volved” bccasue any money hr 
coming firms the. resources of 
the banking department at the 
Bank of England and “so far 
tiie Bank of England has paid 
only £1 - from the hanking : 
department’s own resources.” 

19 Dec It emerges that Bank 
of England had deposited £100 ; 
.mfllion with JMB. Bank of -j 
England says it is normal j 

Miss Cathy Rogers, aged 20. 
a barmaid, kept the secret ofha 
rape ordeal from tbe family and 
friends for more than two 
months, them took a fetal 
overdose, a Liverpool inquest 
was told yesterday. 

She refused to report it to the 
police and told her mother only 
tiays before her death. She had 
previously confided only in her 
doctor who referred her to a 

Detectives launched a hunt 
for the rapist when they were 
alerted - after Miss Rogers, 
whose family lives in Orwell 
Road, Kirkdale, Liverpool, took 
the overdose on Saturday, 
leaving a note that was not read 
ont when the inquest opened. 

; <3? 

eventually totals £159 nriflua. 
7 Non Provision*! agree¬ 

ment is finally reached with 
reluctant franks on a £150 
million indemnity net to help 
rover losses at JMB. The Bunk 
of England is to provide half of 
this. 

22 Nok Bank of England 
makes a £100 million deposit 
with JMB without rt»«nkwifi of 
hffimning the Treasury. 

17 Dee: The Chancellor 

_ 1985 (29 Mar): £150 million 
indemnity agreenuMat finally 

13 Map: Likely losses at 
JMB finally revealed as £245 
million out of a total of £450 
million of loans. Bank of 
England converts its £100 
nuflion deposit Into fresh 
capital for JMB. 

18 Joan Chancellor admits 
he did not know about the £100 
mfllkm deposit when he ad¬ 
dressed the House of Commons 
on December 17,1984. 

Correction 
The number of heroin addicts 

in Britain, as estimated by foe 
police, is 50,000, not 500 as. 
stated yesterday. 
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°^cia} The growing amber - of 
ncn^ii^rki%t^!‘ copversom the .Roman 
repr^ ^m LS> Catholic Charrfi is rasing 
tionsi?la|,0n r>o£ atom among lush churchmen 
agcrntfr.',Qm cQnl^ ((K in the Church of England. 
nS,o^‘ * A fc*^S Anglu£aih©be 
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increase m conversions 
to Roman Catholicism 

alarms Anglican church 
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 
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Dr Kemp said the whole 
Anglo-Catholic movement 

reason, he added. 
There was no official com- 
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l% In &-recent address to the should stand firm and recall the mem from the Roman catholic 
? ifc Church Union, fee teat of Church of England “to her Church yesterday, and there 

which becanwimOTc yesterday, heritage and her mission", was viible reluctance to embar- 
H the Bishop a* Ouchester^thc Father Peter Geldard. secretary rass the Anglican authorities. 

Right Rev Konp-.r«tnreo ol the Church Union, said he One source said that “single 
\ to “dear and increasing evt; had personally dealt with 26 issue" converts were not en- 
■V deuce" th*t many members of members, clergy and lay, who countged, and some Anglicans 
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responding to the General Catholic circles were becoming 
synocr s decision to move ahead greadually aware of significantly 
on the ordination of women at greater interest in the possibility 
its November meeting, if that of conversion among . Anglo- 
deasion became final be would Catholics. 
expea that “trickle” to become 
a flood. 

The best known recent case 

Mamed clergy who become 
Roman Catholics are now 
allowed to apply for ordination. 

structure. 

Catholic movement - stand derision, the Rev David 
“iatiojT fast, do not be moved, do not be Nicholls, who is priest in charge 
tonw frightened, do notp&nic.” of Littlemore Church, Oxford - 

Dr Kemp Honed the present. Newman's last Anglican church 
Hed situation to that shortly after - said it was widely reported 
Panyy5 riews of the impending depar- that a number of Anglican 

“lure from the Church of clergy were proposing to be- 
rtfctfc England to the Roman Catholic come Roman Catholics if the 

Church of Dr (later Cardinal) Qmith of England proceeded to 
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^ BA rival allowed on 
^ international routes 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

it on it , The Govermuent has opened He added: "We have in effect 
iocien.it the way for independent compe- been designated the second 

tiUon with Bntijh Airways at British carrier for international 
> lent -igd ?™xs ®n “T routes, routes out of Heathrow. We are 

too i * BnUsh hCabud Airways, which now free to identify routes out 

was that of the .Rev Peter although each individual case 
Cornwell, vicar of the Univer- has to be referred to the 
sity Church of St Mary the Vatican. 
Virgin, Oxford, who announced Among Anglo-Catbolics, 
last month that he was to objection to the theological 
become a Roman Catholic, views of the Bishop of Durham, 
Commenting on Mr Cornwell's the Right Reverend David 
derision, the Rev David Jenkins, is reported to. be a 

Superintendent George Calligan showing his video of football supporters which led to convictions. 
(Photograph: Chris Harris) 

Football trust offers cash for videos 
Giants of up to £25,000 for grants of up to 100 per cent of prepared to make grants to the were shown heaping paper on 

the installation of crowd control the cost, to a maximum of clubs themselves ofup to 50 per bonfires in the stands. One was 
video cameras at football £25,000, to local police forces, cent of the installation cost, up seen being photographed by a 

Virgin, Oxford, who announced 
last month that he was to 

month: ”! want to say to you, become a Roman Catholic, 
and through you to the whole Commenting on Mr Cornwell's 

cameras at football £25,000, to local police forces, 
are being offered by the to provide video cameras 

Football Trust, which distrib- "We decided it would be best 
utes money levied on football to let the police have the money 
pools for the development of so 
dubs: 

The 

control 
maintain the installations them- 

Jenkins, is reported to. be a *or«ary. Mr selves, and as they would know a match against Portsmouth on identifed several people in 
lesser reason than the issue of Rjcll¥d Faulkner, ssud yester- exactly what ws required,” Mr May 11, the same afternoon as Portsmouth and charges have 
ordination of women. day 11 was PrePaT®d to five Faulkner said. “But we are also the Bradford fire. Supporters been made. 

£260,000 payout to soccer fire victims and relatives 
Wales, issued a statement From Peter Davenport months. Cash payments have also Turin, 
yesterday in tha course of their Bradford A residue will be held in been made to about 70 victims The announcement came as 
private meeting in Manchester, Trustees of the Bradford Fire reserve to be used for any who were taken to hospital with a delegation of church leaders, 
saying that they had discussed Disaster Appeal have paid longer-term difficulty in those burns, to people who lost council chiefs and MPs new 
the theological issues involved £260,000 to relieve die immedi- suffering delayed reaction to clothing in the fire and in some home from a goodwill mission, 
in that controversy, and were ate financial hardship of those their ordeal in the fire at the to meet the weekly alter the European Cop football 
preparing a longer statement. injured or who lost relatives in Bradford City grandstand, Mr grocery Mil* of those nw*hiy to riot, in which & people were 
..—.. the blaze, it was disclosed Gerald Hodges, one of the work. lrinwi 

wm or me installation cost, up 
to a maximum of £25.000, 

After the announcement, the 
police showed a video film 
which included shots szaken at 
the Huddersfield ground during 

seen being photographed by a 
friend apparently standing in a 
circle of flames. 

SupL George Gallignn 0f 
Huddersfield police, said: “As a 
result of that film we have 
identifed several people in 
Portsmouth and charges have 
been made. 
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bishops from Scotland and 
Wales, issued a statement 
yesterday in the. course of their 
private meeting in Manchester, 
saying that they had discussed 
the theological issues involved 
in that controversy, and were 
preparing a longer statement. 

Prices cut 
on sun 

holidays 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
British Airways Holidays, 

one of foe leading package 
holiday groups, yesterday added 

of Heathrow which are under- to growing price competition on 
served or over priced and can foreign holidays. 
be the lever to radical reform” 

Mr Bishop said that be would 
r jnwhing sun holiday bro¬ 

chures for next winter fnm its 
not be rushing into ’ huge Enterprise Sovereign subsidi- 
expansion and ruining the ary, the group announced some 

. airline he has built up to 52 prices plaimwl to he consider- 
aircrafi and a turnover of £120 ably lower than those an- 
milfion a * year. He would nounoed by Thomson Holidays, 
probably start with a single the nurket leadm. Thomson has 
route to Europe the next year or promised to relaunch: its winter 

nounced by Thomson Holidays, 
the mnrket;leader. Thomson has 

two, and build on that. ^ 'hrodmre if competitors sabstan- 
* Mr Bishop, who joined foDy andercot h. 

British Midland as a deric at the Bat the two operations have 
age of 21, British aviation scene about 50 shared hotels and on! 
for many years in spite of his holiday prices for more than ; 
relative youth. half of those hotels Enterprise is 

British Midland carries underenttfog Thomson, accord- 
600,000 passengers a year, or fog to Mr John Revaelta, 
one in four passengers on the Enterprise marketing manager 
Scottish and Belfast routes, and for san holidays, 
is making a profit on all three. For a single departure to 

Tenerife, Enterprise claims a 
9 'More cut-price air feres price £56 lower than Thomson's 

between Britain and. The for a seven-night holiday and 
Netherlands are expected after a £36 on one departure to Agadir, 

From Peter Davenport 
Bradford 

Trustees of the Bradford Fire 
Disaster Appeal have paid 
£260,000 to relieve the immedi¬ 
ate financial hardship of those 
injured or who lost relatives in 
the blaze, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

They intend that the balk of 
the cash raised, now standing 
at £23 million but which is 
expected to reach £3.million, 
will be distributed within six 

QC cites 
I colt sale 

‘options’ 
The decision on whether to 

offer the racehorse, Suiafeah, 
for immediate * sale after a 
disputed bid was not a “one- 
horse race”, the High Court in 
London was told yesterday. 

Mr Michael Connell, QC for 
Tattetsalls, Britain's . largest 
bloodstock auctioneers, told 

months. 
A residue will be held in 

reserve to be used for any 
longer-term difficulty in those 
suffering delayed reaction to 
their ordeal In the fire at the 
Bradford City grandstand, Mr 
Gerald Hodges, one of the 
three trustees said. 

The trustees offered to meet 
the funeral expenses of all 55 
who were killed in die disaster 
and most of the relatives 
accepted, Mr Hodges said. 

Cash payments have also 
been made to about 70 victims 
who woe taken to hospital with 
burns, to people who lost 
clothing in the fire and in some 
cases to meet the weekly 
grocery bills of those tillable to 
work. 
• Mr Derek Hatton, deputy 
leader of Liverpool City Coun¬ 
cil, vras called ‘‘insensitive” 
yesterday when he disclosed 
plans to fink Liverpool with 
Italy's grief-stricken city of 

Mr Trevor Jones, the oppo¬ 
sition Liberal leader, said: 
“They should have waited at 
least three months before they 
approached the leaders of 
Turin.” 

One chief 
likely for 
both BBC 
channels 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

BBC Television feces a 
fundamental reorganization 
only weeks after important 
changes in the corporation's 
hierarchy. 

The move is likely to make 
Mr Michael Grade, controller of 
BBC1. head of both BBC 
television channels. It would 
abolish the position of control¬ 
ler for the channels and replace 
them with separate controllers 
for up to five broadcasting 
departments. covering the 
whole of BBC Television. 

Mr Bill Cotton, managing 
director of BBC Television, has 
been pressing for the radical 
changes since last year, but the 
idea has been steadfastly op¬ 
posed by the corporation's 
director general, Mr Alasdair 
Milne. 

Mr Milne repeated his oppo¬ 
sition to the move publicly, 
even after the suggestion was 
supported by the Peat Marwick 
inquiry into the running of the 
corporation. 

But the shift in the corpor¬ 
ation's power structure since the 
elevation of Mr Michael Check- 
land from director of resources, 
television, to deputy director 
general, two weeks ago, is 
thought to have cleared the way 
for Mr Cotton's proposals to go 
ahead. The changes will be put 
to the BBCs board of governors 
in the next few weeks and 
implemented later this year. 

Peat Marwick, the account¬ 
ants. said the changes would 
address the real problems of 
fragmentation in programme 
departments. 

Within the BBC it is thought 
that tbe ending of separate 
controllers for BBCI and BBC2 
could be the most significant 
change to the corporation's 
television service in 20 years. 

Ever since BBC2 was set up. 
the channel has had autonomy 
from the main network, al¬ 
though the schedules of both are 
designed to be complementary. 

Baby inquiry is told of 
clash on foster care 

By Tony Samstag 

Jasmine Beckford’s foster then principal social worker in 
parents had every reason to the adoption and foster care 

Rate rebates cut ‘will 
affect 500,000 homes’ 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government's £57 mil- supplementary benefit level, bat 
lion cut in rate rebates will receive help with rates. 

believe that she would remain section of Brent social services I mean that more than 500,(XX) would cease to do so. 
in their care for the rest of her in north London, said that he 
childhood, the independent had believed the placement of 

households will lose help with 
rates altogether, the London 

The move means that the 
Government has already made 

inquiry into her death was told the child, aged four, and her Housing Aid Centre (SHAC), from his November a signifi- 
yesterday. younger sister, Louise, with Mr I said yesterday. 

But within four months of and Mrs Peter Probert was to be 
her joining the family In August permanent. 

cant part of the saving on rates 

1981 a return to her mother and 
Mr Justice Hearst, that the [•.stepfather, who killed her two 

new air agreement was signed 
yesterday, freeing airlines to 
charge what they like unless 
both Governments, not one as 
previously, disapprove. 

Morocco. 
Its Spanish prices are about 

hi fine with Thomson, with 
increases of about 9 per cent, 
Mr Revaelta said. 
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1 Dick James, a music 
0 4-aa I WOliU Publisher, said yesterday that he 

made only £1.5 million profit 
.'-cri on the £200 million earned by 

• ' Elton John's early records. 
During the same period the 

□ ,]£■«!i singer was said to have received 
'r r'' ~r Coffidf £13,408,784 from his recording 
.w.: ipjysfta contract, and a further 
i- .T'”*'’*■L vifcif £1,164,755 from his publishing 

as* agreement.. 
k The figures were disclosed by 
j r’iJLvja* ^ Gteonje Newman, QC, Mr 
1r > afi James’s counsel, when he cross- 

. % examined Ellon John about the 
vast sums said to have been 

IV “whittled away” by Mr James 
raVnB I*1 111(1 bis companies and the 

i* reported £30 million the star is 
said to be claiming. 

Ehon John, was continuing 
evidence at the High Court 

R *1D6 i on the twelfth day of the claim 
&pf * *hat the publishing, recording 

HI'*'1 and management contracts be. 
Jflrf signed in 1967 and 1968 were 1 

and unreasonable. 
I The hearing continues today. 
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only £1.5m’ 
from records 

Unit formed to improve 
run-down council estates 

By Christopher Wannan, Property Correspondent 

The Government yesterday which have the greatest number 

Rape vied® 

launched an faritiative to tackle 
what Sir George Yonng, Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, described as the “scan¬ 
dal” of run-down and badly- 
managed council estates. - 

He announced the setting up 
of the Urban Housing Renewal 
Unit, reported in Tke Tima on 
Monday, whose talk Is to 
encourage a number of ap¬ 
proaches, including disposal to 
the private sector and locally-, 
based estate management in¬ 
itiatives. 

The mxit aims to help local 
authorities to maximize private 
and public sector funding and 
draw on a wide range of 
specialist skills to offer advice 
fo dealing with the complex 
difficulties facing many estates. 

Letters from the Department 
of tbe Environment have gone 
out to the 68 local authorities 

of “difficult to let” houses and 
“diftSadt to manage” estates, in 
tiie hope that they will ask for 
help. 

While the boose-builders 
ami building societies wel¬ 
comed the initiative, the As¬ 
sociation of Metropolitan 
Authorities, which represents 
councils in the main conur¬ 
bations, criticized the move. 

Mr John Donnelly, chair¬ 
man of its boosing committee, 
described tbe mm as “yet 
another in the long line of 
glossy brochures produced by 
foe DoE” It was designed to 
give a superficial impression 
that the Government was doing 
something about Britain’s inner 
city decay when R was doing 
nothing. 

He said that the problems of 
the urban slams could he 
tackled only by hivesting cash j 
and proper resoarees. ■ j 

r g...f cinai toe pu on stung, recording m dealing witn ms complex minm*- , . 
A Jp.fl fliK* and management contracts he difficulties facing many estates. He said that the problems m 

j,,rf signed in 1967 and 1968 were Letters from the Department the urban slums could oe 
r nverOU’V ^fair and unreasonable.. of the Environment have gone tackled only by investing case 

1 lig£ ^The hearing continues today, out to the 68 local authorities and proper resources. 

Drug misuse in most of Britain 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

“ An alarming spread in Britain misuse in Rochdale and 500 cas« at sgorts te^nr. 

. \. :.o The development of services lh® total n,ul“5j a- Patten said, "and to make 
\ . 10 treat time misusers must misusmg dmgs_and sa^that the m ■■■ 

&aV. 

V> treat drug misusers must TamZc mav 
remain a high priority “for the number of notified addicts may 

John teonlyafiftiiorevenateaitbof 

^fatten, .under Secretary of Stole the true figure. . ^ 
al -Denailment of Health Carlisle ^ 

Patten said, “and to make 
provision for those in need of 

•" Kt S® Sodal Security, said in the 
House of Commons yesterday. 

r report, compiled from 
/ ^ycys in English regions of the 
' National Health Service, says 

^though the biggest groups 
?r misusers-are in the 

1?: ,ar8eF cities, there are also 
, ■ fOhaderaKe numbers in smal- 

» ;0> ' ,S l”'cities, such as .Carlisle and 
- ;yJ Oxford. . 
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^fiS°reV“a te^Butit is ultimately up to the 
rwifeSrhac an Mtimatcd 200 community as a whole to help 

with quelling this evil, helping *i3S- »*a 
gmSWSs.* 
if Scunthorpe, Hurnberside, 

misuse is beared to have dmntt Jbaa 
increased by more than 250 per 
cent in the past year, “due to a 
large recent increase m the S*3**.™ 
s^ablility of herom”, and the 
number of misusers is now Mr] 
estimated at more than 500. ^rJS^Gove 

Thirty new cases* month are ™ ^ove 

f-.ri ■ 

areas also are affected being reported at a ..Newcastle 
“there is evidence of tbe upon Tyne drug referral centre, 

spread of drug misuse to most Oxford has at least 200 opiate 
Pansofthe country". There has addicts, there are at least 

a- five-fold increase in 250 misusers of drugs in 
*’anc3Shire in the past four Cheltenham, and in Southport, 
y®31*! with up to 800 heroin Lancashire, there were 85 drugs 

those who are addicted or who 
might be tempted” 

Every health -region and 
district should have its own 
multi-agency drug . advisory 
committee set up by the end of 
this year, and the Government 
will monitor and encourage tbe 
progress in the provision of 
services, Mr Patten said. 

The Government considers 
that such provision must 
remain a high priority for the 
foreseeable future, he added. 

Report available free from DHSS 
Store, Health Publications Unit. No 
2 Site, Manchester Road, FJeywood, 
Lancashire OL102PZ. 

auctioneer was bound by the 
rules to consider options 
provided in the conditions of 
sale and deride what was, in his 
discretion, best for the vendor. 

The derision by the 
auctioneer. Captain Kenneth 
Watt, at the sale in September 
1983 . not .to resell the colt 
immediately was one which any 
reasonably prudent auctioneer 
would have been entitled to 
come to in tbe circumstances, 
Mr Connell said. ■ It was tbe 
tenth day of an action in which 
Talteraalls is being sued for 
alleged negligent handling of the 
sale. 

Suiafeah was allegedly sold to 
Mr James Flood, a professional 
gambler from Northern Ireland, 
for 430,000 guineas at the 
auction. But Mr Flood denied 
the bid. 

The original owners of the 
colt Alchemy International, are 
seeking the difference between 
that bid and the 200,000 
guineas Suiafeah eventually 
fetched at a less important sale. 

Captain Watt had decided 
not to put Suiafeah up for resale 
immediately because of the 
“stigma” which his 27 years' 
experience told him wouild be 
attached to tbe horse, Mr 
Connell said. j 

The hearing continues today. 

Inquiry after 
caesarean case 

An inquiry is to be carried 
qjul into anaesthetic procedures 
at the maternity unit al Billing® 
Hospital, near Wigan, alter a 
£14,000 High Court award to a 
woman, Mrs Margaret Ackers, 
who was fully conscious during 
a caesarean operation. She was 
unable to alert staff because she 
had been given a muscle 
relaxant. Other mothers have 
since made sftnilar allegations 
about the hospital A professor 
of anaesthetics will carry out an 
independent inquiry and the 
findings will be made known. 

Rise in youth 
scheme jobless 

Fewer than half those leaving 
the Youth Training Scheme last 
October managed to find a job 
within five months, according 
to figures released this week. 

Tbe Manpower Services 
Commission said - the pro¬ 
portion of YTS leavers .finding 
jobs with five-months had fallen 
fTOm 60 per cent in July to 49 
per cent in October, when 
school-leaver unemployment 
tends to peak. 

Seven accused 
in tax case 

Committal. proceedings 
igainst six men and a woman 
iBegedly involved in conspiracy 

to defraud the Inland Revenue 
began at Highbury Magistrates' 
court yesterday. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. The bearing is 
expected to last seven days.. 

years later, was all but inevit¬ 
able and she was reunited with 

Disagreements ' gradually 
developed, however, between 
Mr Burns and tbe senior case 
worker involved, Mrs Diane 

The figure is based on the proposed in the Green Paper of 
Rowe report on bousing benefit, implementation from April 
published with the social 
security reviews. It calculated 

1987. 
Mr Nick Raynsford, director 

the Beckfords the following Dietman, and her views pre- 

that withdrawing help with rates of SHAC. said yesterday that for 
at the speed the Government is the Government to introduce a 

April. 

Mr Jeremy Bunts, who was 
vailed. 

The inquiry continues today. 

planning would mean that 15 
per cent of the 3.8 million 
people who have incomes above 

cut on such a scale while still 
consulting on the Green Paper 
was “deplorable”. 
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The Ferranti 
lowdown on IBM 

compatibles. 

FERRANTI 
PC S60 XT 

Until now you bad to pay over the slots and 2 full 16 bit dots, 
odds for an IBM compatible personal * 8086 processor with true 16 bit 
computer. working for fast operation, yet with 

Not any more. Notir you have a supreme compatibility, 
choice. * New slimline package - only 

At £1250* the Ferranti PC860is 25K 166mm high, 
cheaper than the nearest competing And now for just £900*more, the 
IBM compatible. • PC860 XT, gives you all this plus an extra 

Which is definitely incompatible lflmh of riatglyisft capability, 
with what the PC860offers-as Whether you're a dealer or a 
standard... customer, get the lowdown on the 
* 12 months on-site maintenance Ferranti PC860and PC860XT now, by 
FREE, with 8-hour response. posting the coupon. 
* lERFECP n applications software, 
including filer, spreadsheet and word Ferranti Computer Systems Limited, 
processor, - Darker Street, Oldham, Lancs. OL13XF. 
* 256kb RAM expandable to an Telephone: 061-6249552. 
outstanding640105, to cope with today's Tfelex: 665764. 
trigger programs andnuumes rrf user 
^ata. .. 

* New IBM compatible keyboard |j|J A"\JT^T 
* Inbuilt colour graphics, Centronics -ff. -Li J_VAVTii. v A _1_ 

interface, 3 IBM compatible expansion PCfSOOSS COmpUtGrS 

,'Excluding monitor and VAT. 

+ItRfECT u the rcguteitd tndc nuifc of rexfea Software Inc 

FERRANTI 

Ferranti PC 860 
IBM compatible. 
Price incredible. 

Firtease give me the name and address of myH 
I nearest Ferranti PC dealer. Cl * j 

Please send me the facts on the Ferranti ■ 
[ PC860 and PC860 XT. □ j 

j Ma™    j 

| Position_'_ } 

j Company_!_ __ l 
l Address_  i 

POstto: • 
| Ferranti Computer Systems Limited, 3 
| Derker Street, Oldham, OL13XF. j 
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Commentary 

Rees rebuts jibe on 
‘pigsty economy’ 

THEECONOMY 
M. nM "_ x and more than swallowed up the 
oftK £7-50 crtni *“ reWrf provided this 
of fa Labour Party and its chief year for a married coup le. 
^Otennan on Treasury and That fcmfly had iced over the 
wonomw afiure, in touching a last five ycai/a 4 per cent increase 

imn«^1nStChiSfl£V,d2SS “ nuB1*a«B ta*«* repaymem* - 
.T™1” an actual increase of £40 a homt 

ihattedd not bdieve m a statutory The party which claims to be the 
iMh- °f bomfrownerehip has (he 

swd) made home ownership more 
Conserirahve benches when he expensive Hum ever before. For 
added; Bm I do and always have Mme fenulies, particulaily young 
bfaved fatan agreamenthas to be couples, h has made the pria^ef 
lor^Kl between unions and govern- home ownership prohibitivcT 
“L Between 1974-75 and 1978-79, 
Mr Hatterelcrr, who was Secretary the period of the Labour govern¬ 
or State for Paces and Consumer mem. rates rose by 73 per cent; in 
Protection between 1976 and 1979, feet the real cost fell by 5 per cent, 
said be knew how concerned da Between 1978-79 and 1984-85 reus 
Government was by the increase in rose by 146 per cent; the real cost 
wages reported that day. bnt he rose by 46 per cent Between the 
hoped that it would understand that first year of feis Government and 
if it was concerned by the increase the estimate for next year, the rate 
in wages it should not be surprised rise would be 169 percent, ora real 
by it- rise of 44 percent. 
J_Xf*c *****Minister Pa™® tbe Tf tlw h(.„ w. 

rose by a foil I per cent That added basis for a fifth successive year of 
£9.60 to a £20,000 mortgage - dm economic growth and to secure a 
average taken out in this country - sustained nse in living standards. 

He said that in May 1979 
Inflation was 10.3 per cent and 
raring and the previous adminis¬ 
tration's attempts to impose 
bureaucratic short-term solutions 
were collapsing. 

Under the previous admims- 

Wain wright Medium-term 
strategy in rams 

Scope for debate 
about details of 

benefits of review 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

tratton. inflation averaged 155 per jnaeaaoi m ^ ^ But once 
OTm.tmdwtliu admnustrauOT, it had been taken gas prices 
has av 
June 1 

td 9.7 per cent. Since 
inflation had avenged 

determined onslaught on the 

SCOTLAND . SOCIAL SECURITY ^J-JSSSSa 
•- • — ■- - - ' _ ... . Government remained felly com- 

The Government's review or the and die proposals would 
The Government, accepted .the -social security system represented ageifheminiuIL 
housing benefit review team's fee first tune any administration. T^u™wrrwMfliiBir«Hfriii«inf 
ITOM3Te^?^Jhat J*?"6” J? bad put forward preporeb for a fetr. strata* couid notbepamed 

ssssbssbKS ■Sttrfi'ftKFSs garages 
rose no further than inflation. 

Even a roost euraory enmrinatian 

conceived opposition motion. The 
bomGawcrnment’s policies had yielded 

Eveiy mon^sre^entoffee 

stemiffeened. ‘ Mr .George. Yoongpr, 
Sectary of State fbr Scotland, said 
during Scottish.questions intoe 
Commons-''-' 

He told MPs, hoyever. fat local 
siDhMTh'M-wnvi'alnwtv Mnnnunwl 
under the housing . benefit' regu- ; 
lations to reduce -benefit1.if they 

l4MbTranpfat*ton, Under Secretary ZJ^ZT ' 
of State for Health and Social 
Security, said during a debate in the 

_ 'cV/-% 3. ■ ; 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

was prepared to make 

BquscqfXordsqathereview. ^ Tte^Iiance parties were against 

S^vartrtiTnetarn cuhiiig resources for social security 
°f SuySi^Srt? Tbeybfaved feat if any genmre 

andjustified savings could be math 
they should be iwfaated to 

modem, oiectmc and compassion- bgnfffits acknowledged to 
"*■ - . be inadequate such * as fee 
Lady Jeger, for the Opposition, who retirement pension. 

fanes, there was Bate reason to 
doubt fee intafl price index would 

S*taSST^bebKkjmadaAg.ga. , 

soednetepitaphofLabotff’spoUcy. term strategy to promote 

judged accommodation -to be modem, effective and compassum- 
unnccessarfly large or rents Jo be ate. . 

Of coarse, a7 per cent fenrejprvo finance and sound money 
the Government concern- K eznpha- 

Lord Sflkm of Dulwich (Lab), in a 

sizefe too, how right it had been to lt ^ ooncantrated on what 
make the containment of inflation governments could realistically 
its first priority. _ influence and bad secured monetary 

conditions sufficiently restrictive to 
jqoerae inflation out of tbe system. 

doctrine of every man and every 
woman for him or berseH; she must 

If the Government had kept rate 
support grants at the levels inherited 

OmsSfdo ^P^fous Governing 
the same. Ifwe Eve inTpigrty D^i0futbe *«» 
economy, we must expea everyone 
to try to get fee* snouts in the “TOPwro1 ""“d have been access- 

sS^t,5£ 
sssls&Eh s 
inflation rate of aroimd l7n«-rMt increased prescription charges on 

SVsenribletgwSanip^lS? 
SSSL.VP***0 was. there any conflict between 
raflHnonfrmntbesi^em. i inducing inflation mid creating 

‘"Sfe’* Ww fcr fee Opposition, who mhfaempauKm. ' 
- •ggiJl'Z*'^ 

Mr Brace MlBan (Glasgow, Govan, essentially a discussion document. mm. 
Lab) said slum JsSdloids in Yet fendamental decisions, such as 
Glasgow and elsewhere were letting the abotitkm of fee earnings-relaxed SSf*SJ21S? 

a*—P-r— 

suppiementary benefit so the rents The previous day’s statement on to 
were paid by fee district counci] as the umatingof benefits was another the 
agents of the Department of Health exan^Ti* fee Government's S 
Md Socii] Security. ^^ 4,, wdto coo»«l 

maiden speech, said that what was 
prc?id^rSp?Jnng,a«noS 

IheabolitianaFlhewiaiq^ttlued 3?^5LB?SfiES?S2 

The Goventmeni’s fiscal policy rrijlL 
had got pubfle bOTrowmg on to a Tte ^vernmeirt rejected, as the 

tract. The pubhc rector country ludrSrfoTvarious 
bCHTOwxpg requirement was cqnivar- the astortions. fee 

SSiUmSfVSlSSS SSy.thtiS2«,S. 
vkxii** Of mice controls, wage 

ytar daqmc lhe coal arfec, A was controls and fevidend controls. 
about 3 per cent, the lowest figure ._. . . 
since the early seventies. ^ Wfanl Wfawririit (Colne 

For this year the Government Valley. L) said the mednnn term 

KTusjy oiga rents so caose an tacen. v— „>H) «u- 
suppiementary benefit so the rents The previous day’s statement on 5°*“**®??? to 
were paid by fee district council as the uprating of benefits was another the 
agents of the Department of Health exam$e irf fee Govenunem’s 

rs«f sst- M -w sasgaSSSC 
gSS even greater, what possible jostifi- witfle fee rich went unscathed. these benefits, were feey accepting 

inflation rate of around 17 per cent prescription cnatges on 
Which bid firir to destroy fee chemists or increased dental charges 
economic base and social cohesion __... 
of Britain. 

If ever there has been a pigsty (be 
said) it was in 1978-79 when the 
noses of certain nru-mhwg of the 
trade ufan movement were 
certainly in the trough mvt Mr 
Hartersley did nothing to remove 
them. We have stock to our strategy 
and it has hfgp gncCCSSfol- Influtiwn 
has been steadily squeezed from the 
system. 

In opening fee debate, Mir 

The last Labonr Government had 
been criticized not for allowing gas 
and electricity prices to rise too fast, 
but too slowly. The attitude of the 
present Government had been 
diametrically different, nring the 
two industries to make revenue. 

The Government now a 
purchase tax on era and electricity 
(he said), surreptitiously, but none 
the less a tax. 

The Government had once 
efarfmarf that if inflation was held 

cation could there be for denying fimdamental difference 
that became of changes in fee 
balance between workers and those Scottish local authorities a power,-1 between the two sides of the House 

ahnrfv HVailntil* In Enolish antK. I urn*' -rtu. fWinatirm Mwuwl who had done their duty to society a already available in English auth- I was' feat fee Opposition believed 
orities, to initiate the fair rents | that .a fitir and adequate wdflue 

VentfcsT Mr Bkfeanl Wohnrright (Colae 
r the Government VaDey. L) said the medium term 
a further reduction financial strategy lay in ruins. Mrs 

to £7.1 billion, 2 per cent of GDP, to Thfaher had talc faiebefore fee 
underpin its strategy for lower new general election to which to re¬ 
inflation. Tbese potiries were <**! «r financial and economic 

procedure to get at these huxflonls 
and save the public purse? 

Mr Y wager, after stating the 
existing faxil authority powers, said 
he had been advised that fee powers 

ti£ nurondKTte^^ *oaId ta 
state' .nT ST rZSnm* 

tial - political bras fin* sound 

“wS^^the. Govmmam 
availahk m Eogluid wre comiw^ dplgm, tly figire. mail Imr thi. 

«i^X“sss ^assMsaH 
BiOTidiiig a dmat fflaM of 

*__-I 1—_aLU W1U do SO. 

strildn^y endorsed at the last PPjJSfa ... 
OECDmlnisterial meeting in Paris. There had been appalling mis¬ 

management of interest rates during 
Mr Hattersley has told Guardian the regime of the present Chancd- 

readers that within days of a Labour lor. Not only mortgage interest, but 
Government taldns omce he would interest paid by new and struggling 

Hattersley moved a motion con- down then other aspects of fee stratray. But there was no serious an 
detuning the Government's policy '“fafa w°c“ improve, so it had mention of the level of borrowing of 
of intentionally increasing public ““d down inflation and damaged requirement that he would fan foe. 
sector prices through rising tariffs every ofaraspect of the economy. There was no reference to fee in 
for gas, electricity, increased rents. He asked if the Government was money supply. foe 
rates, water charges and bus feres, «m owramtoxi to tore per cent ^ bfr Hattertley bad prom- to 
school meals, meals on wheels. by pofimg day. as 

sector prices through rising tariff: every other aspect of the economy, 
for gas, electricity, increased rents. He asked if fee Government was 
rates, water charges and bus feres, committed to three per cent 
school meals, meals on wheels, inflation by polling day, as 
home helps and prescriptions. 

The motion deplored the in¬ 
creases in private sector prices 
resulting from the extension »"<i 
imposition of higher levels of VAT 
and strongly disapproved of the 
Govemmenfs mismanagement of 
the economy which had produced 
record interest rates and consequent 
level of mortgage repayments which 
for most femihea greatly exceeded 
any gains from changes in income 
tax. 

He said inflation was the area of 
the economy in which the Govern¬ 
ment most often proclaimed 
victory, but the foots showed that 
boast was hugely bogns. 

Thf Prinv» Minister M rf^iniwl 
credit for fee filling inflatioa rate Fatchett Burden taken 
and rejected all blame for rising *• _. u,. ■ . 
unemployment, but the troth was from the rich 
almst exactly fee opposite. The UK promised by -the Prime Minister 
had certainly done no better on while in south east Asia. He feared 
inflation than other OECD coun- she would keep to this in coder to 
tries, and probably worse. On have one semi-piansible daim. 

memfjowcm.il lad,cutely to Mr Fto m<md tte Govcn> 
orse, tmuaDy and remorseless- amfmriTn^t supporting its 

y" sound financial policies to reduce 
On April 1 mortgage interest rates and contain inflation to provide fee 

Government takmg.omce he would interest paid by new and straggling 
produce a medium term economic businessmen had become crippling 
strategy. But there was no serious and resulted in the record number 
mention of tile level of borrowing of bankruptcies and Hqmdafans. 
requirement that be would plan for. Many used to think fee ultimate 
Tom was‘no reference to fee in srifah cruelty was the fotce- 

feeding of Strasbourg geese in order 
What Mr Hattersley bad prom- to provide pate de fine gras in 

feed was a new form of non-enfonces fashionable restaurants. But the 
able social contract with the trade ftttening of public utilities in order 
nfimn movement on pay. The to allow the Government to sell 
country would recall *h«*- tenures of. them off to their friends and to 
these policies. For a party which had those wife cash to spare was an even 
put down tirik motion to talm as the greater cruelty to those who had TO 
centre rb>"lf of its policies an pay the higher prices which resulted. 
inmtYwi' policy, revealed a remark- The Affiance would ensure all 
able failure of memory or an nationalized industry and public 
obstinate incapacity to leant. utility prices would be subject to 

We only murmer (he said) in specific affirmative detailed sp- 
the words of Oscar Wilde: “A proval by the House and proper 
triumph of hope over experience.” debate year by year as well as 

obstinate incapacity to learn. 
We can only murmer (he said) in 

fee words of Oscar Wilde: “A 
triumph of hope over experience." 

under review.' 
Mr James Cndgen, an Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, raid Mr 
Younger should not allow greedy 
people to abuse the system. The 
Opposition would assist in passing 
amending legislation to ensure 
tenant protection. 
Mir Younger arid tenants and their 
advisers had plenty of power to 
demand registration of a rearand to 
demand the presence iff the rent 
officer. • and they should be 
encouraged to use tix»e powers. 
• Later, Mr Fefer Fraser, Solicitor 
General . fbr Scotland, told Mr 
Mffiaa that he believed there had 
been about 13 prosecutions for 
fraud concerning, fee housing 
benefit system. 
Mr MUlan: Mr Fraser wiH be aware 
of the abuses of the system by shim 
landlords in Glasgow. There are 
indications that-it goes over into 
deliberate fraud.- 

Sillrin; Yob can afford what 
yon want to afford 

lady Waraocfc, another maiden 
speaker, said most people had 
completely got out of the way of 
saving. To thwn to save fbr 
the future they must feel a certain 
levd of security in the present. 

We cannot overnight (she 
continued) turn non-savers into 
savers. We must recognize feat 
there is an enormous educational 
task to be performed first. 
Lord Grinned (I) said that as fee 
oomtny jot richer so the need for 
social services ought to decline if the 
new. prosperity was property feared 
oul . 

Wo are- in danger (he said) of 
becoming a country in which die 
few people in the new 
technologies are enormously rich 
but fee great run of the population 
hardly benefits at afi. That would 
have serious effects on the welfare 
services. V " 

__ t ■ Lonl Williams of Elrel (Lab) in a 
show feat many of this country’s m»idm speech, said the Govero- 
chizens were going to end up in meat proposed to chart*: from a 

When miniates gather at 
Chequers on Sunday to exam¬ 
ine the long-term prospect* for 
public expenditure it ought to 
be one ®£ the most Important 

in fee life of this 
Government There in not ntndt 
point in agonizing over a 
bookkeeping exerefae mm the 
CaHnpt bag determined its 
basic strategy between now and 

Broadly One schools of 
thought will be represented at 
Chequers. There wfll be those, 
most notable the ChanceDor, 
who berieve that it la essential 
to the Government's purpose to 
cut personal taxes awnfficanriy 
without increasing the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement. 
This would almost certainly 
require substantial redcthmg in 
spending programmes, unless 
there were to be very high 
levels of sustained growth over 
the next few years. 

Tax cuts are consided by 
ministers of this persuasion to 
be both politically and ecora- 
omically necessary. They wonld 
be the reward that is demanded 
by the electorate before item 
be convinced that Thatcherite 
economic policies work. They 
wonld also be the engine of 
economic growth, the stimulus 
that is needed to develop more 
of an enterprise culture in this 
country. - 

Hie second school fears that 
tiie level of spending cats 
required by this strategy would 
be politically unacceptable. To 
pmaue this course would be 
electoral suicide. So it wonld be 
better to be a bit less stringent 
about the borrowing require¬ 
ment and to take more political 
credit for tie spending that b 
going to take place anyway. 

Domestic oectririty prices under continuous monitoring. 
Labour increased between 1974 and Mr Martin Brandon-Bravo (Not- 
1979 by 170 
1979 and 

per cant while between tinjhum South, Q said the 
February 1985 they Government had been involved in 

increased by 84 per cent. Industrial fee rise in gas, water and electricity 
electricity prices under Labour had prices and why should it not have 
increased by 133 per cent, and been? These were national resources 
under feu Government, by 65 per and.jbeir'usa and management was 
cent Also under Labour, industrial fee concern of fee Government of 

cent.-and been? These were national tesonrees 
fry 65 per and.feesr'use timnpnnmi was 
industrial fee concern of fee Government of 

gas prices had increased 288..per fee day. 
cent Between 1979 and 1985 it was Mr Derek Fatchett (Leeds tfcntraC 

deliberatefiaod. 2™ Lr^-S “LI*®*?1" change from a ArjYlPtVfn 
1 do not expect him to comment P^er poverty because of tins wboDymtimidedpenaonsdiemeto /VLlAAGUy ill 

oa any individual cases but I wonld a partially funded scheme: yrife fa the CitV 
like an assurance feat where there is I be review bad tett fa country tojMip provided on a fended basis. kUVVI, v 
evidence of fraud there should be yrthnocostings andm umdeotandr There appeared to be no intrinsic or 
fife regard for fee few mg of the coniyction betweoi fetiire moral virtue of a funded scheme as 
Mr Fraser I am aware of ttematter and future soaal security opposed to an unfunded one and fa 
Mr MiHaa has raised and fee article -fa*®**- • country was owed an explanation 
in fee, Glasgow Evening Times, fady Tnrinplngtaa said it was fafat proposed change. ■ . ... 
Althougb'•.# is not sub judripe if: jronaeiisu to su»est the Govern- :. Smiuu^r. fare should be an 
wptild be inappropriate for nfe to meat Biad'been mnnnaling detaflpd ptfanahou. of fa proposal- to 
flimmmi allegations figures' about, die new benefit provide the partial funding for the 
THTT.-7 t -_7_L-fiwwvw Im«1 1- scheme thmiiffh the nrmtw rather 

P^upu*- , . lab) said rents, mortgage costs. 
Under Labour, too, domestic gas water rates and fuel bills were all 

prices increased by 73 per cent, burdens that fee Government bad 
Because gas was still substantially increased sixnpfy ax a result of its 
underpriced in economic terms, ponies. The burden hid been taken 
creating severe fatorfau in fa from fee rife and increased on those 
market, gas prices had to be least able to bear it. 

Lab) said rents. 

wptild be gnappropnate for me to 
alkwatiana figures' about die new benefit Provide-fee partial funding for die 

^SbeCs^eli^dotinamofetion >ystemi riSdae figures had not been, faeme through fee private rather 
L -sottlettaDa cold not be settled until than the pobUc sector, 
not mem it ishot bring care&Hy later.-^feat stage diein would be an' Lord Swaan fad) said fee public 
investigated. evaluation of fee new structme to bad a choice between the portable 

Judgment being studied Euro-TV reservations 
■MaMWNHaMHMaMBHM section of the 1978 Theft Act as it 
TUCCT 011 I afibeted holds, restaurants and taxis 
incri DILI. in view of the Lords ruling. 
. - 111 Mr Mdlor said there was no 

The recent House of Lords ruling 
feat fee offence of making off *hwe oBenng servicw requiring 
without payment had to involve an 25122? Wn 
intent peimanentiy to avoid <Ml0aaA 
payment or to avoid it altogether, - mnn 
and feai in intent merely to dfar or 

While the Goreroment supported 

TELEVISION 
modi engpiuufe m the economic 

The case for EEC legUalfoa to aspectebroadcasting and fofledto 
focfHtate television bimtdcauitis^ Uoe 
across fiuutien and thereby assist caftmala 

give doe weight both to toe wider 
cnltnral censldenitions and to rote of 
fee Comil of Europe in todHtating 

rojunfM» VI w »'VIU u OIW^LULI, wn,_ - i-smliitol « 
and that in intent merely to defer or 
delay payment was not enough, wfll ©ngfaHy «»victed of making off 
be studied wife particular Merest SS>« W®?! * 
by Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary. According to Mr David 

hold in which he had been Eh 
without paying his bUL He had 

Office, m a Commons written reply. p^ore^ 

He bad been asked by Air Robert security for fee debt. Upon his 
lUcks (South East Cornwall, Q to arrest, he bad said he genuinely 
introduce legislation to amend fee hoped to be able to pay the bifl- 

fee process of European integration, the Cotmcfl of Europe in to 
had not yat been made out, Mr Gilra trans-frontier broadcasting 
Shaw, Minister of State, Hone  -:—. ■ 
Office, stated in a Commona reply. Large majorities 

Asked by Sr Dudley Smith A Government motion welcoming 
(Warwick and Leamington, C) what ^ Green Paper on the reform of 
representations had been made to ^ security system was 
fee EEC Cammfes&ni about fee carried by 335 votes (o 196 - 
EEC green paper Television msboat Government majority, 139, in fee 
frontiers, Mr Shaw said fa Commons late on Thursday night 
Government had not yet reached a ^ Opposition amendm 
firm view oa whether fee European damning the proposal was 
Community had competence to hy 335 votes to 178 - Gm 
legislate on broadcasting matters. majority, 157. 

Guarantees 
for buyers 

Mr Michad Hirst (Stratokdvin and 
Brandon, Q was given leave to 
bring in his Consumer Guarantee 
Protection. Bill, which would oblige 
traders offering long-term guaran¬ 
tees when providing goods or 
services to make suitable arrange¬ 
ments to ensure that such guaran¬ 
tees remained effective in the event 
of the trader ceasing to trade. 

ensure it would be an evaluation of pension, more suitable to those who 
fee' new structure to _ erasure it 
provided a fiur result fur individuals 

moved from job to job, or the final 
salary scheme for those wfa stayed 

and an economical result for the tax in onejob for most of their woriemg 
payer. 

The Government would welcome 
Bfe. 

TH* Government would welcome Before long many people would 
representations, it did not content- be faced wife fee difficult 
t i- te any major departure from the' of which to choose and it would be 
broad structure of social services as interesting to see which various 
set out in fee Green Phper, but there members of the House of Commons 
was still scope for debate about opted for. 
detail. Lady Turner of Camden (Lab), in a 

The Opposition were not anxious. maiden speech, said it was an 
to discuss the structure and the' illusion.to pretend thot the ismvr of 
smokescreen few were putting up extra on resources could 
about the need tor detailed figures be avoided by talking about private 

He said there had been a spate of 1 fear own. 

about the need for detailed fignres be aveade 
arose from the lack of any policy of as against 

insolvencies in reoent yean which 
bad left millions of people 
unprotected against defective goods 
and services. Under his BUI, people 
would trade wife firms unable to 
offer a guarantee at their own risk. 

There wonld be an extra burden 
fbr traders in having to arrange 
guarantee insurance, but this was a 

The proposals fin- pensions bore pov 
the hallmark of responsible govern- and 

be avoided by talking about private 
as against public provision- To meet 
the social objectives of preventing 
poverty, protecting living standards 

An Opposition amendment, con- ™ for 

majority, 157. 

mem. They built upon fee steps fee 
Government had already taken to 
achieve improvements in occu¬ 
pational pension provision. 

The proposals took account of 
changing needs and the responsi¬ 
bility of government to cteifante 
and to those paying tax and 
contributions both now and in the 
future. They also represented a 

Income support 

Benefit rates to be simplified 
The Government’s proposals for 
supplementary benefit represent 
a radical simplification of the 
System. NICHOLAS TIM¬ 
MINS, Social Services Corre¬ 
spondent, reports. 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

Instead of paying four separ- premium for the side and 
ale rates of benefit, plus a clutch disabled, 
of extra week]y payments which AH the extra weekly pay- 
go to 2.7 million of the 4.3 meats now available, for heat- 
million claimants, pins extra trig, diet, laundry, baths, wear 
one-off payments, of which and tear on clothes and other 
there were three million last items will cease. The money 
year, the whole structure of saved from that, which cost 
supplementary benefit (sup- almost £600 million last year, 
ported by 16,000 paragraphs of will be used to help to set the 
rules and regulations) is to be basic rates and the premiums, 
simplified and renamed income All the singe payments, which 
support last year cost £220 million, will 

Two bask: rales of benefit will cease to be paid as of right 
be paid, one of those under 25 under a set of rules at times 
and one of those over 25. There incomprehensible. Instead the 
will be four premiums paid on money will go into the new 
top. social fund, which will malm 

There will be a family discretionary grants and loans, 
premium paid to all claimants In other circumstances, this 
with children; a single -parent move towards providing a basic 
premium for lone parents, who income without a raft of 
will also receive the family additional intrusive means tests 
premium and the over-25 rate for extra payments would 
regardless of age; a pensioner’s receive a wide welcome. 

B supplementary benefit will take 
place within its existing budget. 

As a result extra help given to 
those classed as deserving of it, 
such as families with children, 
the side and disabled .and the 
poorest pensioners, will have to 
be at the expense of other 

side and people on supplementary ben¬ 
efit, the childless and young 

sekly pay- unemployed. 

'a^ Even then some in the 
and other flaming groups will not necess- 

rhirh present receive more than one 
last vear weekly payment may find 

vrth* that their new premium does 
jjujums. not oover the amounts 
rats, which *“ extra payments 
ilSn.wifl atpresenL 
i of right The result will be, as the 
; at times Green Paper acknowledges, 
istead the large numbers of losers as well 

the new as gainers. The government 
wiU mate plans transitional protection for 
id loans. these people, which is likely to 
uces, this mean fay wifi still receive the 
Ing a basic same cash , sum at present until 

raft of the new rates, through annual 
leans tests uprafings, catch up with what 
s would they get now. That will still 
e. mean a cut in real toms. 

Jffl’ 
T'Jl 

premium, with a: 
those aged 80 and oven and a dear that 

rate for Bat the Green Paper mates it 
Tomonow: Social fond 

and helping families the money had 
to be found from the nation's 
income. The alternative was to 
abandon these objectives. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on devel¬ 
opments in fee EEC Lords (3k 
Local Government BflJ, report, fifth 
day. 

Employers’ 
limited role 
in protection 

An employer's duty to protect 
employees from armed robbery 
or other criminal activity was 
limited to taking “reasonable 
steps”, the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal in London ruled 
yesterday. 

It was impossible to ensure 
the safety of employees against 
determined robbers, however 
elaborate the precautionary 
measures might be. Sir Ralph 
Kilner Brown said. 

He decided that a London 
south industrial tribunal 
wrongly hdd that a cashier. Mm 
Karen Daly, was entitled to 
damages for constructive dis-- 
missal after leaving her job of 
her own accord after two armed 
robberies. She asked for a 
bullet-proof glass screen, which 
would have cost £10,000, but 
the management believed that 
to be an unnecessary expense 
for an office which made only 
£1,500 profit a year. 

Sir Ralph allowed an appeal 
by Dutton and Clark, Rayncs 
Park, London, against fa 
tribunal's decision in favour of 
Mrs Daly, of Aston Road, 
Rayncs Paric. 

There seems to have beat a 
good deal of anxiety m fa CSty 
this week that this thinking inu 
about to become dominant, with 
damaging implications fin: fa 
control of inflation. Much of fee 
talk has bees sceptical of the 
Governments continuing resol¬ 
ution. 

But there is a third line of 
reasoning, which in some ways 
is the most interesting, ft differs 
from the first school in that it 
does not believe in the feasi¬ 
bility of swingeing cuts in pnUfe 
expenditure. Public expec¬ 
tations and/or the commitments 
to substantial spending on 
welfare, health, education and 
defence are simply too great. 

The only way to break oat 
from these constraints woald be 
either to transform this coun¬ 
try’s approach to defence - 
which wonld be unacceptable to 
this Government, not to speak of 
most of toe general public - or 
to transfer a large share of 
■pending on health and edn- 
cation from the public to the 
private sector, which is not in 
prospect. 

Yet ministers of thin cast of 
mind are to be distinguisbed 
from the second school became 
they do not take at all a lax 
view of the borrowing require¬ 
ment. Ota the contrary, they 
speak of the honest financing 
public debt This means fat 
taxes should be levied at 
whatever rate is requfred to pay 
for the spending programmes 
fat are considered neceaiiary 
without mcreariug flw> planned 
level of public borrowing. 

Tough-minded 
realism 

Such an approach would not 
role out the possibility of 
Personal tax cuts. They could 
be paid for out of future growth, 
or there could be shifts hr the 
balance between direct and 
“direct taxation. But woald 
have no more than a residual 
claim, depending on the dr- 
enmstances. 

The attraction of ftk way of 
thinking is its tough-nrinded 
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Misleading heading in medical paper I Mint site plea to Prince £7m Austin sales drive 
A headline in the weekly Wilkin, a senior research fellow. The research fay Professor Metcalfe 

newspaper Doctor gave the at Manchester University. and Dr Wilkin dealt wife the time 
misleading impression that a They complained that tinder doctors spent actually seeing 
report on a research project said an untrue heading Doctor pfants £?d fa far «far work, 
that doctors worked only 20 ...published an article based on a °f headlines used 
hoursaweek, the Press Council quotation used out of context £? rh? 
said today. It upheld a com- They also complained -that doctoraworiced only 20 hourea 
plaint about the headline, but the report presented a journal- week, and fee complaint about the 
rejected other complaints about ist’s statements in such a way headline is upbdd. 
the newspaper’s report. fat they might be attributed to *«,** th* «»n. 

quotation used out of context 5? to rSSTZS 
They also complained 'that doctors worked only 2uhours a 

the report presented a journal- week, and fee complaint about the 

Complaints against the news¬ 
paper were made by Professor 
David Metcalfe, a professor of 
general practice, and Dr David 

iris statements m such a way headline is upheld. 

g*te°?rfl,?tedto AlthooA to ediiora com- 
the researcher and that a puined of was somewbu ambfa- 
suosequent editorial contained oas, fee tyarnrii u ^ satisfied that 
significant inaccuracies. it contained any si 

The Press Council’s adjudi- aries and this c 
cation said inpart: upheld. 

it contained any significaiit inaccur- Tower Hamlets Enviroament 
actes and this complaint is not Trust describing the presoBt 
upbdd- phut for 400,000 so ft of offices 

The Prince of Wales has been and 100 flats as “boring, lifeless 
asked to intervene in redevelop- s®d indewt" 
ment plans for the five-acre The letter, signed by Mr Jon 
Royal Mint site, next to the AWenton, the trust’s derdop- 
Tower of London, which is officer, says: *Tn stark 
owned by the Crown State contrast to the current devefop- 

snppost are that jobs, housing 
and kssnre fodUties should be 
provided on the site. 

The Royal Mist scheme is 
valued by the commissioners at 
between £60 niHUon and £100. 
mflfion. The estate is adminis¬ 
tered on behalf of the Queen. 

Austin Rover called 1,300 The cost of the campaign, 
dealers to a meeting yesterday headed by 60-second television 
to announce that it is foundling slots dewsed by fa newly- 

bfa electoral hope for the 
Conservatives because it Is 
rather profligerate nor based 
upon wishfh! drinirfwg The 
Government has whwJ the 
opportunity to make sobstan* 
fai spendia® cm In (bis 
FtarlWat -file political pain 
of making them at this ntng» 
woald probably outweigh the 
electoral advantages of fa 

ta redactions, and 
fare would not be much time 
to-any eomomlc benefits to bd4 
fettbefore the next election. 

a “faster with fa 
io^afist reputation of Mr Leon 
®nttandedines in fa Brecon 

^“Psu*11 to con- 
fa Goveramenft iratgu. 

yrm commitroent tn row rnfclt 

>n 
0 baci 

“1. 

b‘r;f 

tore Correspondent writes), 
Local people who bare 

formed fa Royal Mint 
Development Group have 
written to the Prince through 

writes). - dealers. 
With fa indecision over fa The dealers, summoned at 

company’s investment pro- fart notice to fa conference 
posals oat of the way, it is centre, at Longbridge, near 
aiming to improve its IS per Birmingham, will receive £200 
cent market stoue and stave off for every car sold above fa 
General Motors challenge to be target set for them by fa 
runner-up to Ford, - factory. 

S £? * fa Govenunriit 
for consolidation now, 

daim to all wasteful mfetic 
2^8? Win ft 

t° encomwge a more 
longer 
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Comecon puts out feelers 
; J in quest for first 
direct links with the EEC 

_ °ne of 

point 

caapw 
basic st 

thought wni'S^'fcw 

"ho 

?sr»5Sfe 

!h eU tf^tSw ^ 
1 «X rim. * 

be the 
bv the 
K- 1“ “wrottayz*'' 
be coniine^ .tJJtefc 
anomic pJfeSfe 
H0“W also 
economic grtnnhfc8^' 
*hat «s needed ££$ 

.Jbr^tfr 
required b> thij^ 
be Pi'lincalh BatoSf 
*."«« Ww 
electoral suicidt&iS 
b*n« !n be a 
aboul lb* bottOTk^ 
ment and to take »25 
credit for the spai£ 
going to take phS5J 

Anxiety in 
the Citv 

From Roger Boyes 

y^.Vr-- Warsaw. 

"Traders of Comecon. the 
£DKttjfflunist trading bloc, will 

.- Jannet a major initiative to 
'tslabish links with the Euro- 
ripan Camimimry in a Warsaw 
summit next week. 

1 Feelers have already been put 
out. Tie Comecon secretariat 
has written to. Mr Jacques 
Ddors, chairman of the JEnro- 
pean Commission, proposing 
official relations. Italy, currently 
chairing the EEC, has also 
received a letter to that effect 
and the Italian Premier, Signor 
Bettino Craxi, discussed the 
matter with both General 
Jaruzelski and Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov in recent visits to 
Warsaw and Moscow. 

Western experts on Comecon 
note that the -approach has not 
suggested a trading agreement, 
but rather seems to bun at the 
possibility of diplomatic re¬ 
lations and a Joint declaration 
of intent. Previous attempts at a 
Comeoon-HEC agreement foun¬ 
dered in the 1970s because the 
EEC, which is in many respects 
an integrated Cbrnmnarty, does 
not consider itself on a par with 
Comeoon, which- is often little 
more .than a consultative 
association.-'' 

But the Soviet Union is now 
enthusiastic about building a 
formal bridge between the two 
organizations. The idea, say 
Comeoon . experts, is to bring 
order into East-West trade. 

The refaming economies of 

Details soiqgbt by 
foreign ministers 

The European Commission 
has been mid by EEC member 
states to find out from Comecon 
precisely what kind, of new 
relationship it want* (lan 
Many writes). A react 
session of facte ministers in 
Luxembourg tb& week agreed 
that there had to ben better, 
understanding of just what Mr 
Viatchesla Sytcbov, toe Co Bre¬ 
con secretary, mend in asking 
last week tor .* .triwonship 
between bis rigafatim and 
the Community. - 

Eastern Europe - above all 
Hungary and Bulgaria - the 

' naturally Western-orientated 
economies of Romania and 
East Germany have aO gleaned 
some benefit from bilateral 
trade with EEC 

But this has created political 
divisions and has hindered 
attempts to integrate Comecon 
economies. 

Above all, member states 
who sell high quality goods for 
hard currency to Western 
Europe have been reluctant to 
channel some of them towards 
the Soviet Union. ' 

Moscow’s goal appears to be nology transfer embargo and the 
to reaffirm the right - and the Western sanctions on Poland - 
pressing necessity - of trading and try to strike a balance 
with the West but at the same between the needs of integration 
time ensuring that the benefits and the demands of trading 
are equally shared. with the West. 

The experience of Poland is 
also a crucial factor. The Soviet 
analysis is that Poland’s uncon¬ 
trolled trade with the West and 
its resulting debt burden ex¬ 
posed it to undue Western 
political influence, 'helping to* 
spawn Solidarity and making it 
Anilnerable to the Nato sanc¬ 
tions introduced after the 
declaration of martial law in the 
winter of 1981-82. 

Pravda, declared on Jane 15, 
widely reprinted in Eastern 
Europe, that Comecon’a goal “is 
to set up such relations between 
all countries that would elimin¬ 
ate exploitation and discrimi- 
nation, or the use of economic 
aiguments to exert political 
pressure or interfere in the 
internal affairs of sovereign 
states’*. 

This echoed the speeches 
made by Soviet Politburo 
members in Eastern Europe 
soon after the accession of Mr 
Gorbachov to the Kremlin 
leadership. 

The summit is expected to 
expand on these first tentative 
contacts. Leaders will want to 
spell out in which, areas they are 
anxious to co-operate and on 
what terms. - 

They will also criticize 
political restrictions on East- 
West trade - the higlrtecb- 

5#.- - 

Force of arms: An armoured troop carrier breaking through a human barricade of demonstrators at Pilar yesterday. 

Protesters blockade Philippines nuclear plant 
From Keith Dalton 

Manila 

Thousands of demonstrators 
defied soldiers and riot police 
yesterday from barricades on 
roads leading to tire Philip¬ 
pines’ first nuclear power 
which is nearing completion. 

Several protestors were in¬ 
jured when an armoured per¬ 
sonnel carrier poshed through 

human barricade near the 

town of Pilar, 50 miles west of 
Manila, fat a military Jeep 
following behind was held back 
by demonstrators who 
panelled tire vehicle with fists 
and sticks. 

The baricades, which para¬ 
lysed traffic and business in 
seven towns on tire Bataan 
peninsular, came on the second 
day of a three-day march and 
rally to denounce construction 

of the 620 megawatt power 
plant near tire town of Morong. 

Erected in two towns north 
and sooth of tire provincial 
capital, Balanga, the bareicades 
of sandbags, tree trunks and 
rocks caused shopkeepers to 
dose their doors and kept 
people off the streets while 
hundreds of soldiers lined up 
nearby, backed by two tanks 
and armoured troop earners. 

The provincial military 
commander. Colonel Lorenzo 
Mateo, said a plan by the two 
groups to link up today at 
Balanga would not be allowed. 

Organized by the Nuclear 
flw Phflipinnes coalition and 
supported by a dozen protest 
groups, the rally is the biggest 
so tor against the £1.6 billion 
plant, the first in south-east 
Aria. 

Leadership reform 
complete in China 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

Top Italian 
woman 

terrorist 
arrested 

Rome (AP) - Barbara Baize- 
rani, considered Italy’s most 
wanted terrorist, was arrested 
yesterday in Ostia, west of 
Rome. 

Signorina Baizerani, a con¬ 
victed leader of the Red 
Brigades urban guerrilla gang, 
hs been sought tor years for a 
series of terrorist crimes includ¬ 
ing the 1978 abduction and 
murder of the former Premier 
Signor Aldo Moro and the 1981 
kidnapping of US Brigadier 
General James Dozier. 

Police said the 36-year old 
terrorist was picked up at an 
apartment of a male friend with 
whom she has been living. 

Signorina Baizerani was tried 
in amentia and sentenced to life 
imprisonment for the kidnap¬ 
ping and murder of Signor 
Moro, former leader of the 
Christian Democrats. The sen¬ 
tence was upheld by' an appeals 
court earlier this year. 

Divorced from Antonio 
Marini, another Red Brigades 
leader, she was described until 
last year as a girlfriend of Mario 
Moretti, a founder of the 
extreme left-wing gang serving a 
life sentence lor the More 
assassination. 

Until she vanished in 1978. 
she had been directing the Red 
Brigades operation in the Milan 
area, police alleged. 

Prosecutors have said she 
continued to play a leading role 
while in hiding, hatching terror¬ 
ist plots including the Decem¬ 
ber 17, 19S1, kidnapping of 
Brigadier Dozier from his 
apartment in Verona. 
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. trading on 

The most significant step 
falr«i so &r in the nationwide 
drive to promote younger, 
better-educated and “more 
professionally competent** cad¬ 
res to lop positions was 
yesterday’s appointment of nine 
new ministers to head the most 
important sectors of China's 
modernization programme 
(education, energy, electronics, 
defence technology, transport 
and propaganda). All have had 
higher education and army 
experience. 

Heading the list was Vice- 
Premier Li Peng, aged 56, who 
was given the additional post of 

- the minister in charge of the 
new State Education Com¬ 
mission directly under the stale 
council. The Ministry of Edu¬ 
cation, has been scrapped. Mr 
Li’s appointment reflects the 
importance- attached to the 
recently-announced educational 
reforms 

The others - all described in 
the Chinese press as “recog¬ 
nised experts; in their fields’* - 

are Mr Ding Henggao, 54,1 
Minister of the Commission of I 
Science, Technology and Indus-1 
try for National Defence, Mr Li 
Tieying. 48, Minister of Elec¬ 
tronics, Mr Zou Jtahua, 58, 
Minister of Ordnance, Mr Li 
Xu’e, 56, Minister of Astronau¬ 
tics, Mr Gue Hong’an, 57, 
Minister of Coal, Mr Ding 
Guangeng, 55, Minister of 
Railways, Mr A1 Zhish^ng 56, 
Minister of Radio and Tele¬ 
vision, and Mr Wang Tao, 53, 
Minister of Petroleum. 

The ministerial appointments 
cap a series of recent change in 
the top ranks in the provinces 
as well as the military. Regional 
press reports suggest that these 
sweeping changes have not been 
smooth and that a great deal of 
“education” ’ has had. to be 
undertaken to persuade veteran 
cadres to give up Ihrir pos¬ 
itions. Diplomats add that 
many old army officers has to 
be given “retirement gifts** 
including top-grade housing and 
private cars. 
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Vietnamese 
crush 

poets’ plot 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Vjgtnam 

says ft has smashed a plot to 
incite rebeffiod through poetry 
recitals, songs and Jokes. 

The Communist Party news¬ 
paper Nkan Dm said, in an 
issue that reached Bangkok 
yesterday that leaders of 
literary groups had been 
arrested and pleaded guilty to 
“extremely malicious coauter- 
revahitioiiary schemes end 
actions**. 

It accused poetry-reciting 
societies with names Bee Han 
River, Stone Cave and Literary 
Flame of nyntg verse to incite 
rebellion and antagonism 
against tire government and of 
“teffing reactionary jokes”. 

“Sometimes they also threw 
singing parties where songs 
written during the time of the 
US .puppet regime (in South 
Vietnam), were sung,” Nkm 
Dan said. 

Tire party paper went on to 
say tint overtly reactionary 
vase was committed to memory 
and passed on by word of 

rU:v ■TuTtOt 

»od‘r‘'‘5 
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It added* “Reactionaries 
abroad encouraged .timse at 
home by sending money, 
reactionary; documents, deca¬ 
dent cultural products and 
means of printing, such as 
typewriters and paper.” 

Jail threat 
hangs over 

Walesa 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

The Polish authorities yester¬ 
day threatened the Solidarity 
leader, Mr Let* Walesa, with 
jail if he continued to criticize 
the government and engage in 
other “illegal activities”. 

Mr Walesa was called for 
interrogation by the Gdansk 
state prosecutor only five days 
alter the imprisonment of three 
of his colleagues, Adam Mich- 
nik, Bogdan Lis and Wladydaw 
Frasyniuk, for 
to organize protest 
against food price rises. 

Mr Walesa is under investi¬ 
gation on similar charge — jjg 
was present when a police raid 
scooped up the other three 
dissidents - but is allowed to 
live at home while the police 
decide whether the evidence is 
strong enough to justify a trial. 

The prosecutor formally 
warned Mr Walesa that he 
should stop aO illegal activities 

The main complaint of the 
prosecutor was against a state¬ 
ment by Mr Walesa which 
bitterly attacked the stiff jail 
sentences passed on his col¬ 
leagues and declared that foe 
verdict “imperilled peacefol 
forms of struggle” for trades 
union rights. 
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Britain pressed by UN 
to back food project 

By Michael Prest 

Pressure is mounting- on reluctant to support foe pro- 
Britain "to contribute to a new jposals, despite j^oportionately 
special programme, conceived generous contributions from 
by.foe International Fund for developing countries. Nigeria, 
Agricultural Development, a for example, is prepared to 
Vhtted Nations agency, for contribute four times the 518 
smaH-scaie food projects in sub-. mflfiou which Britam has 
Stfiaran Africa. 
. Mr Idriss Jazairy, the Alge- 

nan president of IFAD, yester- 
• jay met Mr Timothy Raison, 

Minister for Overseas Deyelop- 
. meat, and.his senior officials to 

W 

foe redpients 
members of 
wealth. 

in Africa were 
the Common- 

j**xit* 

,h;cr?** 

wr#' 

indicated it is prepared to 
provide. 

Speaking to MPs on Tuesday, 
Mr Jazairy, whose visit to 
London has been organized by 

P"»- Britain to ptovido $30 
g”o»- (03 rnilBon) to the £“^52“ ^£^^1 

■ Ptogramme IFAD hopes to 
praise a total of5300 miiliotu 

It also wants Britain to use its . 
good offices in Washington to “Past contributions by the 
Pttsii&de foe Americans to United Kingdom to IFAD have 
support a compromise proposal brought boric at least twice the 

, fof the general replenishment of amount, in terms of procure- 
3FAD*s . finances: The ozganiza- ment and consultancy. Non- 

1 turn is seeking between $500 participation in the special 
million-and $650 million for programme would deprive the 
1945-1987. United Kingdom of- this 

So fa, the US has been benefit,” he said. 

Financial 
analysis with 

bite. 

Rpple’s Macintosh computer is sophisticated enough to giue 
you a spreadsheet, with ouer 2 million entries. 

Vet straightforward enough to talk to you in plain language 
instead of jargon. 
So using the computer neuer gets in the way of business. 

Added to which, all its software (from people like Lotus, 
Omnis and Microsoft) works together. 

Thus you can analyse spreadsheets and use the latest 
statistical techniques to handle Mwhat-if” analysis with ease. 

Not to mention reports, forecasts, riling and presentations. 
You can, in fact, achieve far more with Macintosh than you 

euer could with an ordinary business computer. 
Rs your Rpple dealer will be happy to demonstrate. You can 

get his name by dialling 100 and asking for Freefone Apple. 

Apple Macintosh: 
Thepersonalcomputer 

for business 

Apete and Hie Apple logo <ve traosrorks resMtoad to Apqte Computer Inccupaaien Macintosh is a iiademaik s'censett to Apple Compuler incorpotared Other cxoducts ana togos retorrea to "Wfft may De trademarks or regst ereci tratfcma'te of the companes nfiu-ued. 
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Navy diver’s body flown home as Lebanese face a Spanish court British 
reporter; 
held by' 

Colombo 

•> !S* °- 
Hie 

pea 

Colombo - Simon Winches- + 
ter, a reporter erf The Sunday 
Times sod a. photographer were 
anested near Muttur in eastern 
Sri Lanka while taking photo* 
graphs in a sensitive area, a 
government official. said (Our . 
Correspondent writes). 

The official said Mr Winches- 
Ifr find his companion entered 
Sri as tourists and had no 
journalistic accreditation £nom . _ 
the Government They were 
being brought to Colombo 
-yesterday. 

Meanwhile the first 24 hoars 
of an unofficial ceasfire between 
the security forces and five erf 
the «»ain Tamil terrorist groups ~. 
passed peacefully. 

Ethiopia pleads 
with aid donors 

Kenneth and Sherry Stethem monrn at Andrews Air Force base as the body of their brother, killed by the Beirut hijackers, is carried from the plane which brought him home. 

Madrid ignores hijack 
demands and puts 

arrested Shias on trial 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

With the cry, “we are not free 
men. we are slaves of God”, two 
young Lebanese Shias whose 
release has been demanded of 
Spain by the Beirut hijackers 
went on trial here yesterday in 
an underground courtroom. 

Spain has ignored the hi¬ 
jackers' demand and 
Mohammed Abbas Rahal and 
Mustafa Ali Khalil both from 
Beirut, stood accused in Mad¬ 
rid's national court, which 
specializes in terrorism cases, of 
attempting to assassinate a 
member of the Libyan Embassy 
last September. 

Both men acknowledged they 
are members of the Shia AmaJ 
movement of Mr Nabih Bern, 
now at the centre of the Beirut 
negotiations to free the host¬ 
ages, and that they had come to 
Spain on an Amal mission with 
instructions, money and guns 
handed out in Beirut. 

Denying the Spanish police 
version, they both claimed their 
instructions had been not to kill 
Mr Mohammed Ahmed Idris, 
but only to attack the Libyan's 
BMW car. This was intended to 
draw attention to the disappear¬ 
ance of the Iman Mussa Sadr, 
the Lebanese Shia leader, while 

in Rome in 1978 at the hands, 
they told the court, of Libya. 

Seflor Juan Olarieta, the 
defence lawyer, urged their 
acquittal on the assassination 
charge for which the prose¬ 
cution has demanded 22 years 
imprisonment each, and 
claimed their defence rested on 
their being “soldiers'* of Amal 
obeying orders. • 

Mohammed Idris, who suf¬ 
fered injuries to both arms in 
the attack, was in. court 
yesterday, but remained a 
shadowy figure, describing 
himself only as. “an admini¬ 
strator” at the Libyan Embassy. 
Judge Gonzalo de la Cocba 
stopped the defence lawyer 
when he asked the Libyan if he 
was a member of Colonel 
Gadaffi’s secret service. 

At defence bidding, the 
present situation in Lebanon 
figured prominently. Among 
the witnesses called was Senor 
Gustavo de Aristegui, the 
student son of Spain's ambassa¬ 
dor in Beirut The ambassador, 
Senor Pedro de Aristegui was 
kidnapped last October for 
several hours by friends of the 
accused in an attempt to secure 
their release: 

The young Aristegui told the 
court that everyone in Lebanon 
today felt “at war with Israel 
which had occupied their 
country.” 

The bearded Rahal, a painter, 
aged 22, who admitted firing the 
shots, id through an interpreter 
that authority m Lebanon was 
both religious and political. 
Obeying orders was the only 
way to go to the after life, he 
said. 

Both men said they were 
given their arms at Beirut 
airport, travelled to Madrid and 
passed through Spanish cus¬ 
toms without difficulty. 

Detained after the shooting, 
both the accused denied in 
court having given the police a 
confession in Arabic. Khalil, a 
carpenter, aged 24, denied he 
could write sufficient Arabic. 

Both men said they had 
received arms training and 
fought at the front, “carrying 
arms for fighting or against 
those who. collaborate with 
Israel”. 

Yesterday’s court was the one 
often used to try members of 
ETA, the Basque armed separa¬ 
tist organization. 

Islamic rebels with US silence 
a deadly cause calms 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
Ethiopia urged foreign donors 
not to withhold' aid shipments 
because of a pile-up of relief 
food at Red Sea parts, saying 
that earnest efforts were bong 
made to ease the logjam. 
' “Withholding shipments 
even for a limited time would 
lead to a great catastrophy,” an 
official said in response to a UN 
plea to donors to stop aid until 
transport improved. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut Israelis Consul shot in 

Robert Stethem the mur¬ 
dered US Navy diver. 

Greece hits 
back at 

allegations 
From Mario Modiano 

Soviet media exploit TWA drama 
From a Correspondent, Moscow 

The official Soviet media, 
always ready to make political 
capital out of world events, 
have told their public that the 
drama surrounding the hijacked 
TWA airliner in Beirut is a 
pretext for a new American 
military intervention in Leba¬ 
non. 

"The point at issue is a joint 
US-Israeli large-scale operation, 
which is more likely to be in the 
nature of an impending in¬ 
vasion,” according to Mr 
Leonid Ponomaryov, a political 
news analyst for Tass. 

Television news commen¬ 
tators have followed the same 

line, talking over scenes of 
American warships and helicop¬ 
ters off the Lebanese coast, but 
without mentioning that the 
pictures have been provided by 
US television companies, which 
would shock Soviet viewers 
who are rarely allowed even to 
see their own warships. 

“The White House uses a 
pretext for sending its naval 
forces the hijacking of an 
American airliner,” Tass ex¬ 
plained. The Delta commandos 
are preparing for a “secret 
operation” and the White • 
House refuses to reveal the 
forces strength _'_ 

However, the Soviet public 
has not been told that the 
victims of the hijack have been 
taken off the plane to an 
unknown destination, nor that 
an American hostage has been 
tortured and shot dead. 

Any details of the hijacking 
are given only fleetingly as 
background. If any doubting 
Ivans needed proof that the 
massing of the American fleet is 
the mam news story, Tass has 
given it in the form of selected 
references about the size of the 
force, carefully chosen and 
removed from their original 
context,. 

Athens 
Greece has dismissed charges 

that security at Athens airport 
was inadequate, but refrained 
from commenting yesterday on 
President Reagan's critical 
remarks about the Greek 
Government’s attitude towards 
terrorism. 

Mr Vanghelis Koulonmbis, 
the Minister of Comminica- 
tkms, said that Athens airport 
possessed all the recommended 
security infrastructure and 
metal-detection devices similar 
to those used in West German 
airports. 

He attributed Western press 
criticism to “tourist compe¬ 
tition by other countries and 
private groups”. It was an 
allusion to President Reagan's 
decision to discourage US 
citizens from using Athens 
airport 

Greek tour operators are 
preparing a campaign to per¬ 
suade their American clients 
that airport safety in Athens is 
on a par with that of other 
Western countries. 

One of ’Lebanon's most 
eminent historians once de¬ 
scribed the Shu Muslims as 
the “Albigensfams” of foe 
Middle East the heretics who 
would ultimately betray those 
who trusted them most 

Hie Israelis might agree 
with the definition after their 
fearful experience in southern 
Lebanon although is one 
tiie terminology is wrong. The 
Shias are rebeb rather Hun 
heretics, rebels within Islam, 
rebels against foreign cultural 
and political iwfiiwwv*, rebels 
against foreign occupation. 

The Shias broke away from 
orthodox - ‘Sunni’ 
literally means ‘orthodox' - 
shortly after the death of the 
Prophet in AD 632, arguing 
that tiie leadership of Islam 
should pass to Muhammad's 
son-in-law, AIL 

The killing of Alfs son 
Hussera - foe grandson of 
Mohammad - by Sunnis at foe 
great Battle of Kerbala in 
present-day Iraq has ever 
afterwards exemplified a tra¬ 
dition of martyrdom, alien and 
often frightening to Westerners 
hut:, both a comfort and 
assurance of paradise for 
beUrfecs. : '. * 

The Sunnis farm * large 
majority throughout foe Isla¬ 
mic world. The Shias comprise 
only 12 per cent of Muslims 
although their communities can 
he found in Iran - where they 
predominate - in Lebanon, 
where they form foe largest 

single religious group, and in 
Iraq, Yemen, Pakistan, India, 
Turkey, Afghanistan, the 
USSR and along foe northern 
coast of the conservative Gulf 

Their minority status en¬ 
sured that in many countries 
tiie Shia cwmmnn8tff»« lived in 
poor and often oppressed 
circumstances. 

In Iran, Shia Islam's concen¬ 
tration on the ‘deprived’ en¬ 
sured that the movement to 
overthrow the Shah had mass 
support. 

The hugely Sunni Muslim 
Gulf states felt threatened by 
Iran - principally because of 
their dose ties to America - 
and even the Saudis began to 
fear their own small Shia 
community in the oD-prodncmg 
eastern province. 

The belief in martyrdom was 
strengthened in this century by 
foe experience of the Iranian 
revolution and foe subsequent 
Gulf War. In Lebanon, foe 
Shias, who had already fought 
the Palestinians in (be south, 
successfully sought to break 
America's influence and then 
Israeli occupation with suicidal 
attacks on their respective 
solifiera. r - 

Israefs continued imprison¬ 
ment of Lebanese Shia Mus¬ 
lims was inevitably going to 
provoke a response from foe 
community which, had now 
proved itself foe ntost powexful 
In Lebanon. ‘‘ 

Leading article, page 13 

Pitfalls for Red Cross 
From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

• STRASBOURG: Gunmen 
who hijacked the TWA Boeing 
727 in Athens last Friday 
probably placed the weapons on 
board the aircraft in Cairo 
where the TWA flight origi¬ 
nated, a Greek aviation official 
said (AP reports). 

The International Committee 
of tfre Red Cross is proceeding 
with caution where efforts to 
free the American hostages are 
concerned. 

Its role may become clearer 
later today after its president, 
Mr Alexandre Hay, and its 
director of operations, Mr Jean- 
Pierre Hocke, have conferred 
with President Reagan in 
Washington, a visit which was 
arranged weeks ago, officials in 
Geneva emphasized. 

The 7CRC position is one of 

wait and see. It clearly wants to 
avoid giving the impression of 
being pushed into a course of 
action by the Americans. A 
request was received yesterday 
from the US Administration 
asking it to approach Israel 
about procedures for foe release 
of more than 700 Shia Muslim 
prisoners 

But the ICRC does not see 
such an initiative as its re¬ 
sponsibility. It is waiting for 
Israeli authorities to contact its 
Tel Aviv office. 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

There was much relief in 
Israeli Government carries yes¬ 
terday at what was seen as an 
unequivocal ^nro,mw‘ment by 
President Reagan that the 
United States- did not intend to 
exert pressure on laud to 
release the 766 Shia Muslim 
detainees as demanded by the 
hijackers in Beirut. 

Israeli ministers have repeat¬ 
edly emphasized that they will 
not consider freeing the men at 
this timp without a formal, 
high-level request from 
Washington to do so. Many 
Israelis had feared that such a 
request might be made. 

Before foe President's news 
conference, there had been signs 
of growing strain on the close 
Iszaeli-American relationship 
because of foe peculiar circum¬ 
stances of the hijacking, which 
some experts maintain may 
have been deliberately designed 
to drive a wedge between the 
allies. 

Later on Tuesday night, it 
senior Israeli security source, 
who declined to be identified, 
had openly challenged foe claim 
by Mr Laity Speakes, foe White 
House'spokesman, that IsraeTs' 
continuing detention Of the 
Muslims bussed across tiie 
border in April was a breach of 
international law. 

The official said: “Israel 
examined the legal aspects when ‘ 
it moved the Shia detainees out 
of Lebanese territory. It 
emerged that, on a temporary 
basis, Israel has foe right to hold 
foe detainees on its territory.” 
This claim is countered by a 
number of western govern¬ 
ments in addition to the US and 
by the International Red Cross, 
which sharply condemned 
Israel at the time of tiie transfer. 

visa argument 
Ankara - Mr Hans Frobuig- 

hatis, foe Swiss consul in 
Istanbul, was shot and wounded 
yesterday by an unidentified 
Turk* apparently over the 
refusal of die man’s request for 
a visa (Rasit Gurdilek writes). 

The consul, shot when he left 
his room ro investigate an 
argument between the gunman 
and consulate officials, later 
underwent surgery. The gun¬ 
man escaped by hijacking a taxi. 

Pilots escape 
Geneva (Renter) - Prison 

sentences imposed on two Swiss 
pilots over the crash of a- 
Caravdle jet in 1977, in which 
36 passengers died, have been 
cancelled by the expiry of a 
statute of limitations covering 
the case, their defence lawyer 
said. The pilots had appealed 
against verdicts of involuntary 
manslaughter. 

Nazis quizzed 
Oslo - Ten prominent 

members of . the unofficial 
Norwegian Nazi ftity were 
questioned by police about 
foe bomhingof a Mosque in' 
Oslo last Friday. Police' said 
house searches of .Nazi-mem¬ 
bers in seven cities uncovered 
weapons and seyeral pounds of 
dynamite.' -'' ' :vi • 

Driver blamed 
Tel ‘ Aviv (Reuter) ‘ \ A 

government-appointed inquiry : 
held a bus. driver chiefly'." 
responsible for last week's level . 
crossing collision with a train! 
that killed her and 21 .other 
Israelis, mostly children.: :> 

• Cyprus (AP) - The Govern¬ 
ment here declared yesterday it: 
would not allow use of Larnaca 
airport for the launching of a 
military operation to rescue foe 
hostages. 

• Rome (AP) - The Pope 
prayed yesterday for a “quick 
and peaceful resolution without 
any more victims”. 

Dietrich award. 

Gromyko 
snub upsets 

Britain 

Reagan renews his demand for 
MX missile funding 

mse 

Harder line I Tories lose Toronto 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has tafcpn umbrage 
over “an apparent lack of 
courtesy” shown by foe Soviet 
Foreign Minister, Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, in foiling to bid 
forewell to its outgoing 
ambassador in Moscow, Sir Iain 
Sutherland. 

But sources in Whitehall last 
night were discounting a report 
that a projected visit to Britain 
by Mr Gromyko has been put in 
jeopardy. 

Diplomats here have been 
surprised by the Soviet snub to 
Sir lain who had to pay his 
respects to a deputy Foreign 
Minister, Mr Nikita Ryzhov, 
before leaving Moscow. 

It is being openly “regretted71 
in Whitehall; and the Foreign 
Office is reviewing the level at 
which foe Soviet envoy in 
London, Mr Viktor Popov, can 
expect access to ministers in 
future. 

Mr Popov normally sees Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, when he goes to the 
Foreign Office - but could find 
himself being' shown to the 
office of a junior minister next 
time he arri ves. 

Meanwhile the Government 
will watch with interest the 
reception accorded Sir Bryan 
Gardedge, our Dew man in 
Moscow, when he arrives there 
next month. 

Anglo-Soviet relations had 
seemed to be improving after 
the successful visit to this 
country last December by Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov 

The Government had made 
little secret of its ambition to 
improve its contacts with the 
Soviet Union and the rest of the 
Eastern bloc. 

President Reagan made a 
renewed plea for Congressional 
funding for his controversial 
MX missile programme during 
his White House press confer¬ 
ence on Tuesday night 

But his words had a hollow 
ring after the new rebuff he 
received from the House of 
Representatives which voted to 
limit deployment of the new 
missile with 10 warheads to a 
total of 40. 

The vote was another setback 
to foe Administration’s effort to 
keep foe missile alive. Last 
month the White House reluc¬ 
tantly accepted a proposal in the 
Senate to limit the MX 
operational force to 50- The 

From Mohs in Ali, Washington 
White House wants 100 

The President told journalists 
the MX was vital to the 
modernization of America’s 
strategic forces. 

He said it was now possible 
to strengthen foe silos contain¬ 
ing the missiles to the point 
where they could survive a dose 
hit from a Soviet missile. 

One of Congress’s main 
reservations has been that foe 
missile, which will be placed in 
specially hardened existing 
Minutexnan silos, would be 
vulnerable to a Soviet attack. 

The President also answered 
questions on South Africa, tax 
reform and a US-Soviet sum¬ 
mit 

He conceded that recent 
actions by South Africa, such as 
last week’s attack against 
Botswana, were a setback for his 
policy of “constructive engage¬ 
ment” and pointed out that the 
US had expressed its disap¬ 
proval by recalling the US 
ambassador to Pretoria. 

But he said he .had no 
intention of severing relations 
with Pretoria. He emphasized 
that foe black African National 
Congress had also been carrying 
out acts of violence. 

Mr Reagan said he was still 
optimistic that Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, the Soviet leader, 
would accept his invitation for a 
meeting later this year 

by Russia 
in Geneva 

after 42 years 
From John Best, Ottawa 

Bush trip to clear Europe’s SDI doubts 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

Vice-President George Bush 
sets out on a seven-nation 
European tour this weekend to 
clear up allied concerns about 
President Reagan's "Star Wars” 
project, cement Nato- support 
for the US position at the 
Geneva arms control talks, 
defuse growing protectionist 
pressures on both sides of the 
Atlantic and rally European 
governments in support of more 
effective measures to deal with 
international terrorism. 

At a pre-tour press confer¬ 
ence yesterday the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent conceded that last month’s 
summit in Bonn had revealed 
considerable “misgivings” 
about the scope and long-term 
strategic impact of the Presi¬ 
dent’s Strategic Defence Initiat¬ 
ive (SDI). 

“But what do friends do 
when there are misgivings? 

Mr Bosh: “Star Wars” 
concern acknowledged. 

They talk,” he declared. Mr 
Bush emphasized that the US 
did not regard foe French 
conceived Eureka space defence 

project a a rival to Star Wars. 
They were not “competitive or 
mutually exclusive”, he said 

The Vice-President’s 10-day 
tour will take him to Rome, 
Bonn, The Hague. Brussels. 
Geneva, Paris and London. 
While in Britain he win have 
dinner with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher conversations with Dr 
David Owen the SDP leader 
and Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour Party leader 

In Geneva, he will have talks 
with the US arms negotiators 
and has offered to meet their 
Soviet opposite numbers as 
well 

International trade will be 
one of ihe main subjects on his 
agenda. Reflecting US disap¬ 
pointment at foe failure of foe 
Bonn summit to agree on a date 
for a new round of trade tailrc 
next year. Mr Bush said he 
intended to sound a warning 
about the dangers of protection¬ 
ism. 

Brussels (Renter) - United 
States negotiators gave a 
meeting of Nato ambassadors 
here a gloomy report on the 
Genera arms control talks 
yesterday, saying the Soviet 
Union position had hardened m 
the latest round. 

The US chief negotiator. Mr 
Max Kampelman said foe 
Soviet approach was “deliber¬ 
ately dilatory and regressive”. 

Moscow was insisting that a 
ban on President Reagan's 
“Star Wars” space weapons 
research programme was a 
precondition for any progress 
on medium-range and strategic 
nuclear missiles. 

Mr Kampelman, Mr May¬ 
nard GUtman and Mr Ronald 
Lehman described the Soviet 
approach as polemical and 
Stone-walling. 

A European diplomat com¬ 
mented: “The Sonets seem to 
be taking a really bard line.” 
• WASHINGTON: For the 
first time in 14 years the Soviet 
Union has put off a formal 
annual meeting with US naval 
officers under their 1972 
agreement to discuss preven¬ 
tion of dangerous incidents at 
sea (Moshin Ali wries). 

Moscow cancelled the Jane 
11 to 13 meeting here after Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, ordered that 
the visit of the. Russian naval 
officers should be shorn of all 
the usual soda! engagements in 
retaliation for tiie Jcfliing of 
Major Arthur Nicholson by a 
Soviet soldier in East Germany 
in March. 

Mr Weinberger’s statement 
said both sides agreed to seek a 
“mutually convenient date in 
future when the talks can be 
held under appropriate circum¬ 
stances". 

The most durable political 
dynasty in modern Canadian 
history has been toppled with 
the defeat of foe Conservative 
Government of Ontario in foe 
provincial legislature. 

Now the way appears to be 
open for the accession of a 
liberal government for the first 
time in 42 years in Canada’s 
largest province, in terms of 
population, with nine million 
inhabitants. 

The Tory Premier, Mr Frank 
Miller, was to meet the Lieuten¬ 
ant Governor, Mr John Black 
Airti, soon to inform him of the 
Government’s overthrow. 

Mr Miller refused to tell 
reporters in advance what 
advice if any he intended to 
give, although he had fainted 
earlier that be- might ask for a 
dissolution of tire legislature 
and new elections. 

Mr Aird is expected to call on 
foe Liberal leader, Mr David 
Peterson, to form a new 
government 

The Tories’ downfall came 
on Tuesday in the provincial 
house at Toronto when an 
alliance of Liberals and New 
Democratic Party (NDP) 

members pushed through two 
motions of non-confidence in 
foe Government's speech from 
foe throne.- 

The vote in both cases was 72 
to 52. The outcome was an anti¬ 
climax to weeks of manoeuvr¬ 
ing that followed the provincial 
general election on May 2 which 
returned the Tories with a 
minority of seats: 52 against 48 
for foe Liberals and 25 for the 
left-wing NDP. 

The manoeuvring culminated 
in a Liberal-NDP pact aimed at 
installing a Liberal regime and 
allowing it to govern for at least 
two years with the support of 
foe New Democrats. 

It is not a formal coalition. 
The written agreement commits 
8 Liberal government to intro¬ 
duce a number of specific 
measures, covering such mat¬ 
ters as equal pay for work of 
equal value and extended rent 
controls. 

The Liberals and NDP have 
also agreed to expedite passage 
of legislation to provide fiSj 
funding for separate Roman 
Catholic schools in Ontario - 
apart from the tax-supported 
public school system. 

Marlaoe Dietrich, foe reclusive 
Srastar awarded 10,000 francs 
(£833) damages by a Paris 
coart against author Francois 
Weyergans and his publisher* 
tor intruding on her privacy in 
the foreword to a book of 

?.AtogI^Phs ®° ***■ <****. She 
“*d objected to references 
ehout several personal relation- 
ships. 

Agca switch 
Rome (AP) _ Mehmet Ali 

Agca, reversing himself again, 
there was a third 

lurmh^ conspirator in St 
Peter's Square the day he shot 

fowr y®ara ago. 
Previously he had insisted there 
was only one other accomplice. --“wvruijiuwc. 

Double disaster 
Haithon T.:_ Naishan, Taiwan (Reuter) - 

aeven miners were killed by a 
gas explosion at a Taiwan coal 
mine when it reopened, against 
government orders, for the first 
kSKrt SU)ce w92 workers were 

Nuclear bomb charge 
Ationaar, (AFP) - A pros¬ 

ecutor in this Dutch city urged a 
I5-mcmth prison sentence yes¬ 
terday for a Dutch engineer 
accused of helping Pakistan 
develop an atomic bomb. 

Henk Slebos, aged 42, was 
tried in charges of sending 
apparatus to a Pakistani midear 
physicist, Mr Abdul Khan, from 
197710 1983. 

Mr Khan was tried in 
Amsterdam in 1983 on a charge 

of stealing secrets but was 
acquitted because of irregular 
judicial proceedings. 

He now heads a project in 
Pakistan to develop nuclear 
weapons, a spokesman of foe 
Alkmaar Court alleged, he said 
Mr Slebos tried to send a broad- 
bank oscilloscope to Pakistan 
but that it was seized at 
Amsterdam airport. 

The- verdict is expected on 
July 2. 

India killing 

City, central-India. 

Death spree 
.S’™- France (Reuter) - 
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Envoy confident that UN 
mediation can bring 
peace to Afghanistan 
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Exuding renewed confidence, 
Scfior Diego Cordovez, UN 
Undersctartary-Gcnerai and 
special representative, today 
begins a fourth round of 
"proximity talks” to try to 
resolve the Afghanistan conflict. 

Until Monday, or Tuesday 
morning at the latest, he is 
holding a series of meetings in 
Geneva,- separate but in the 
same room, with the Pakistani 
Foreign Minister, Sahabzada 
Vaquh Khan, and his Afghan 
counterpart, Mr Shah Muham¬ 
mad Dost. 

"This will he an historic 
room" Seflor Cordovez said 
yesterday with a sweep of his 
arm as he spake to journalists in 
the Salon Franca is at the Palais 
de Nations, “ft is here that a 
solution can be found and 
nowhere else." 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

He expressed his growing 
conviction that the parties were 
now persuaded that.* military 
solution was unattainable and 
that the only way out was a 
political-diplomatic path. 

He indicated. that one 
element in this conviction was 
his conversatio n in Islamabad 
last month with President Zia of 
Pakistan, who had told him that 
in his with Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in 
Moscow recently it was agreed 
that UN diplomatic channels 
were the only hope far progress. 

Sufi or Cordovez said it would 
have been inresponsible of the 
UN to have convened this 
fourth round of the that 
began in June 1982 unless there 
was a firm basis for progress. 

During his visit last month to 
Islamabad and Kabul he had 
ascertained that all procedural 
difficulties had been overcome, 
clearing the way for substantive 
issues. “I have been reassured 
they want to moye forward, that 
they are determined to have a 
political settlement; they want 
one," he said. 

There were new draft docu¬ 
ments covering all foe 
issues: withdrawal of foreign 
troops, non-interference and 
non-intervention in Afghan¬ 
istan and appropriate guaran¬ 
tees. and the return home of] 
more than five million Afghan 
refugees, now mainly in Pakis¬ 
tan and Iran. 

Senor Cordovez expected a 
further round of tallry later thi« 
summer. 
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Iran claims swift advances 
Nicosia, Cyprus (AP) - 

Iranian forces made a lightning 
strike into Iraq in the central 
sector of the battkfoont early 
yesterday as other Iranian 
forces continued to advance 

nine hours and ended with foe 
safe withdrawal of foe attacking 
forces. 

The strike was launched from 
Qasr-e-Shirin, foe former main 
border cresting between Iran 
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Nazis quizzed 

through the Howeizeh marshes and Iraq. It wb directed against 
in the south,- awarding to foe ™e mimary outpost of 
official Iranian news agency. Palangi, foe Sbotori and Zuza- 

Tbe agency, monitored here, naqehbeights.HillNo427, and 
said foal more fo*" 250 Iraqi the villages of Alimir and Bara 
soldiers were killed or wounded Ariz, the agency said, 
in the three-pranged attack. It It Mded that foe attack was 
was said to have lasted neatly *° ***« that many Iraqi troops 

Uganda atrocities 

British concern at 
Amnesty report 

By Richard Dowden 
Foreign Office police over foe past four and _ 

. .. . half years. Accounts of beatings, 
rape, bayoneting, castration 
and banting have been con- 
finned by two British doctors. 
One of them. Dr Elizabeth 
Gordon, a consultant surgeon 
who has been examining tortnre 
victims for foe past tea years, 
said she had never seen snch 
gross mutilations. 

Miss Gordon examined 16 
Ugandan victims in a neigh- 

A British 
minister has tto 
atrocities have taken place in 
Uganda under President Obote, 
but said yesterday that it was 
unfair to describe bis rule as a 
reign of terror. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Minis¬ 
ter of Stale, of foe Foreign 
Office, answering questions 
about the Amnesty Inter¬ 
national .Report on Uganda*, 
said the Government was 
extremely concerned and were 
studying it but had not yet 
decided bow to react. 

“There ha been undoubtedly 
atrocities and abases of power 
over foe years, but to compare 11 
onfonrably with the Idi Amin 
period is enreasonabfe" he said. 

The repent gives a horrifying 
account of torture and murder 
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boaring coantry and said she 
was impressed with the restraint 
with which they told their 
stories. 

The report said that anyone 
detained unlawfully by foe army 
or the National Security Agency 
was likely to be tortnrd and tint 
thousands are believed to have 
been murdered or have 
disappeared while in custody. 

The commonest tortnre is 
continual beating, but there 
have also been reports <rf victims 
being tied down under a burning 
tyre and scalded with molten 
rubber. . 

Britain has recently increased 
foe number of British Army 
peraonnnel training the Uganda 
anny from 13 to 20 and Mr 
Rifkind said any evidence 
that Uganda was deliberately 
pursuing a policy of killings and 
torture would have serious 
implications for Britain’s aid 
programme. 
•Uganda: Six years after Amin 
... Torture ... Killings ... Dis¬ 
appearances (Amnesty Inter¬ 
national 5 Roberts Place, London 
EC1OEJ. £2.00 post free). 
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Panel proposes ways 
of humanizing EEC 

- From Ian Murray, Luxembourg 
A . programme intended to citizen's right to petition, is seen 

create, ar more caring, human as a way of making EEC 
EEC^ was. completed yesterday bnreaucracy more transparent, 
in &i;- xvext ^week’s Euro- Greater consultation of the 
peansoxnmit in Milan.- people living dose to borders, 

It details 47 proposals from about important public works, 
voting rights, through postage tike nuclear power stations and 
stamps and youth exchanges to road systems, is urged. Simplifi- 
*■ “■* - cation of the law and systematic 

codification of Community law 
are also called for. 

A model Community driving 
licence should be agreed no 
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hymns and cycle races for 
Community citizens. 

The report was prepared by 
foe so-called “People's Europe 
Committee”, whose members 
are individually nominated 
representatives of the EEC 
heads of state and government. 
Theoretically, at least, the bulk 
of foe ideas must have the 
automatic support of foe 
summit itself However, the 
more trivial suggestions of 
emblems and flags seem to have 
more chance of being accepted. 

The first section aims at ways 
of creating special rights for 
Community citizens whit* will 
help them towards a European 
identity.- ft seeks electoral 

_ tires for the European 
Parliament, with a minimum 
privilege until then of every 
citizen having foe right to vote 
ui foe elections, regardless of 
where he is living in foe 
Community, EEC citizens 

Transatlantic pasta 
war threatened 

Luxembourg - Foreign min¬ 
isters meeting here yesterday 
Issued a warning of retaliation 
if any attempt is made to keep 
spaghetti out of America (Ian 
Murray writes). 

The EEC keeps American 
citrus fruit out but lets in 
oranges and lemons from non- 
EECMediterranean countries. 
The US feels this is mtlftwftil 
discrimination and is planning 
to restrict pasta imports in 
retaliation. _ 
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later than foe start of next year. 
__Outride the Community itself, 

should also have foe right to common consular services 
stand in local elections, any- could be provided to help EEC 
where in the Community, it citizens throughout the world, 
suggests. In foe cultural sphere, foe 

The erection of a Community report recommends joint tele¬ 
ombudsman, backed by a .virion productions, 

EEC ignores Bonn veto 
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Lmternberg - foe European 
Commission ignored a West 
German, veto yesterday and 
agreed on cats in cereal prices 
for this year's harvest The 
move, to stop market specu¬ 
lation, win imkash a political 
baffle inride the Community 
which amid even wreck next 
week’s European Smmnit, (Ian 
Murray writes. 

West Germany vetoed pro¬ 
posals last week to cut cereal 
P^ras by IB per cent, chiming 
this was a matter of vital 

national interest Britain - with 
France, Ireland, Denmark and 
Greece - backed the veto even 
though it wanted to see cereal 
price cuts of at least that 
amnmtf- 

In overriding the veto the 
CommissioB argues that it is 
bring forced to act in its role as 
manager of the EECs finances. 
But it is also setting an historic 
precedent by taking a derision 
which has not been approved 
by member states. 

were killed inride their bunkers. 
A total of 52 group and 
individual bunkers, four *anVc 
and force bridges were 
to have beat destroyed. 

This was foe third attack 
announced by Iran since last 
Friday. Iraq has said nothing 
yet about the Iranian claims 

In foe Howeizek marshes to 
the south, the Iraqi forces were 
forced to withdraw to foe 
western bank of the Tigris 
River. Iran claimed. 

Mrs Nancy Reagan getting into the swing of an impromptu “break dance** in New York with members of Covenant 
House, an agency for runaway and homeless rhflff™»nr 

Botha sets out voting options for blacks 
From Ray Kennedy joint session of foe tricamenl 

Johannesburg parliament of separate white. 
The South African Govern- Coloured and Indian Houses, 

ment has do rigid ideas about But he added that “a unitary, 
foe type of voting system each melting-pot system” was un- 
gxoup in foe country should suitaWe and unacceptable, 
eventually have. President P. “I do not believe in an 
W. Botha said yesterday. artificial unitary state on the 

“It may be universal adult basis ofODC man, one vote. I do 
franchise, or a qualified one, or 1101 believe in a system in which 

mixture of both”, he told a minority groups can be domi¬ 

nated. I believe in participation 
without domination.” 

Mr Botha's speech marked 
the end of the first working 
session of foe tricameral parlia¬ 
ment, which was prorogued 
yesterday. His remarks on 
political evolution appeared to 
be the closest he has come to 
making a declaration of intent 
on power-sharing. 

Mr Botha said he would be 
holding two meetings in 
November with foe leaders of 
the non-independent and four 
“independent” homelands. 

Each group could indicate its 
franchise, even if the result was 
a system of elections and voting 
procedures which had no exact 
counterpart in western democ¬ 
racies. 

Bill to ban 
pork passes 

first test 
in Knesset 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The influence of Israel's 
ultra orthodox minority in¬ 
creased further yesterday when 
a private member’s BID to 
outlaw the breeding and mar¬ 
keting of pigs passed its 
preliminary reading in the 
Knesset by a comfortable 
majority of S7 to 23. 

Among those who voted in 
favour of the ban was Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister. Political observers 
believe that foe legislation wffl 
have little difficulty in passing 
the three more readings necess¬ 
ary before it becomes tew. 

At present, pork is widely 
available in non-kosher res¬ 
taurants where it is sometimes 
discreetly referred to on menus 
as “white steak”. Pigs are also 
bred by the Jewish residents of 
kibbutzim, one in foe north and 
the other in the Negev Desert. 

The sweeping new Bill was 
introduced by Rabbi Avraham 
Shapira of the ultra-orthodox 
Agndat Israel Party. 
The rabbi recalled foe bibfical 
story of Hamah and her seven 
sons who went to their deaths 
rather than eat pork - and went 
on to claim that more recently, 
Jews in Europe hail gone to die 
gas chambers for the same 

The new BQl was ridiculed 
by some left-wing members of 
the opposition, many of whom 
predicted that It would widen 
existing divisions between re¬ 
ligions and secular Jews. 

Makes a bank deposit account seem abit like liquid bronze. 
If you ve got money in an ordinary deposit 

account at your bank, you’re depriving yourself of 
extra interest 

Currently the banks are paying up to 7!4% net 
for money that you can withdraw at a moment’s 
notice (but they penalize you seven days’ interest). 

Leeds Liquid Gold, on the other hand, pays you 
10% net* Yet you can still take up to £15,000 out at a 
moments notice (larger amounts need just a few days). 

With Liquid Gold there are no penalties. All we 
ask for this extra interest is that you keep at least £500 
in your account 

If you’d like to know more, simply call in at any 
of our476 branches. 

Or post the coupon to open your account 

It makes a lot more sense than short-changing 
yourself 

To: Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building Society FREEPOST, Permanent House, 
The Headrou* Leeds LSI 1SQ. 

IAXfe enclose £-to invest in a Liquid Gold account (Any sum from the minimum £500.) 

Full name(s)---—___ 

Address___' _ 

.Postcode. Leeds 
Signatures)-----PERMANENT 
IAXfe would like the annual interest paid id the above address □ lefrin the account D buildjnGSOCiety- 

Hcad Office: ftmuncm House The Hcadrowt Leeds LSI INS * Basic rate tax paid All investments are subject to the rules ot 

the Society and the ecu iditions of issue applicable to this account. Remember, interest rates may vary 
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Judge for yourself. Our exhibitions 

attract international acclaim — and almost 

a million visitors each year. 
' - ■ Our Royal Academy Schools are 

bursting with young talent. 
• And our Summer Exhibition is as 

much a part of the season as strawberries 

arid cream. 
Unthinkable that all this could end, 

after 200 years, simply for lack of money. 
Yet we're forced to appeal for 

more than a million pounds before the year 

is out, or possibly close the doors.af 

Burlington House for ever. 
Remember, we receive no regular 

grants. But if everyone who has enjoyed 

any of our recent exhibitions were to send . 

only £1, our problems would be over. 

Send your donation now to thejRoyol , 
Academy Trust, Royal Academy of Arts,; 

Burlington House,■ Piccadilly, * • 
London W1V0DS. 

Or talk to Griselda Hamilton-Baillie 

/on*01 -437 9120 about 

• sponsorship, covenants \ 

; and other ways of vb. 

; ensuring that 

; we don't . * ^ 
.lose our 

: appeal. ^ 
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Television . 

Special 
pleading 

The Mimosa Boys (BBC!) was 
concerned with the human race 
of the Fa Uplands War, which 
meant that.- as is usual in such 
plays - it veered between 
documentary realism and pri¬ 
vate melodrama. Since in this 
case it was concerned with the 
dispatch of some Welsh Guards 
and, took its title from an 
historic Welsh community still 
living in .Argentina, it was 
clearly intended to suggest the 
futility of the combat 
certainly, with one farmer 
muttering about the “bloody 
Union lack”..the point-was 
made forcibly.and, unfortunate¬ 
ly. often., 

The. trouble with death and 
''destructiveness pn such a large 

scale, iiowevef,. is that the)' 
perform the work of the 
dramatist. in. advance:, all. the 
writer, Ewart •Alexander, needed 
to do was;to -fill-in the human 
responses, which were bound to 
be of a painful but nevertheless 
predictable'sort. Of course there 
is nothing wrong; in depicting 
individual, reactions to warfare 
and to'loss, butVldevision play 
ought to render them uniquely 
interesting'and should not rely 
upon the dramatic equivalent of 
special pleading. 

Only, the real soldiers will 
know if the scenes on .board the 
transformed QE2. which was 
taking, the .Welsh Guards to the 
South Atlantic, were accurate - 
although the actors themselves 
brought a measure-of authen¬ 
ticity to -the confessional tend¬ 
encies of the putative warriors. 
The. details were interesting 
also, especially.since there was 
something almost surreal about 
the Cunard waiters and Warhol 
posters acting as the setting for a 
troop-carrier. 

It was hard luck on the 
soldiers, however, that the play 
emphasized the wisdom of what 
someone called the “pacifists” 
and caricatured those who saw 
some reason for the military 
expedition. 

All this prejudged the issue, 
of course, and meant that the 
play became a series of vari¬ 
ations on the same theme. As a 
result, it seemed to go on for 
rather a long time. There were 
some affecting moments, some 
good jokes, and the bloody 
scenes on the.Falkland Islands 
are still always interesting - 
even if.-there is something 
faintly suspect about the drama¬ 
tization of recent carnage. But 
The Mimosa Boys was not 
altogether a saccess. There has 
to be amore inventive way of' 
examining the ‘ politics of 
human relationships and the 
emotions inherent in public 
policy. 

Peter Ackroyd 
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'THE MOST AMBITIOUS, 
FASCINATING AND 
VARIED MODERN MUSIC 
FESTIVAL ANYWHERE IN 
EUROPE* otim 

ALMEIDA 
FESTIVAL 
8JUNE-8JULY85 

MfEBCEfl] Of MUSIC FSOM FRANCE 

inneraire 

m2l Jime7.flSDm 
MBBKBWlErJirSO 
Sat 22 June 7.45pm 
KBSSSf t THE MEW FHTUSBTS 

Grows fecal ds nance 
Sun 23 June 500pm 
Concert m works by PEMST, LZMIL1ANT, 
ponm.KEui&niuxB 
rot Hart Theatre 
wn 24 June 745 cm 
HUSKFMRMSTU 

ALMEIDA THEATRE 
Almeida st Bltnqmn London N1 

\ 01-3594404 

On Sunday the Coliseum stages a gala. Goodbye George!, to 
mark Lord Harewood’s retirement as Managing Director of 

English National Opera: in the following article he bids 
farewell to 32 years in the opera house 

A life of undaunted passion 

Rojpyaph o» Lord Hwwood hrvlDO* 

No morning in an opera house is 
typical. Or perhaps they ail are. Mine 
recently, as 1 attempted to read the 
previous day's Coliseum papers, 
began with the sight of an unfortunate 
woman prostrate in the road in front 
of a car; continued with a telephone 
call to say we had effectively lose the 
Countess for our Figaro in a 
fortnight's time: and ten minutes later 
came the news that for two perform¬ 
ances of Fidciio over the weekend we 
had no cover for Florestan. 

By then I was forty minutes late for 
a meeting on the technical costs of 
Harrison Birtwistle's The Mask oj 
Orpheus, a world premiere scheduled 
for - 1986. The morning seemed to 
have started worse than usual. 

But - better than usual -it picked 
up. The technical costs may not have 
erupted as we had feared: an 
alternative cover was available for 
Florestan; it took only five minutes to 
persuade the understudy of the 
Countess that she knew the part well 
enough to start Mage rehearsal the 
same afternoon. I hope the lady at the 
crossing was on the mend too. But 
that hour showed me for the 
umpteenth time why the Germans 
call Donizetti's rather pompously 
titled Le convenience ea inconve¬ 
nience teatrali by the more vivid 
name nf Viva la mamma!. Life in an 
opera house tends to the exclamatory. 

Some 48 years after conceiving the 
ambition to work in- opera and 32 
after first realizing it, what does it feel; 
like to be opting out of opera-house 
life? A well-known manager once told 
me that over the years he found it 
increasingly difficult to sit through a 
complete work, unless it be a novelty, 
but I am lucky in that 1 can still 
approach Scheme or Tosca with 
positive enthusiasm, that my love of 
any Verdi opera remains quite 
undimmed, that 1 am hardly daunted 
by the prospect of full-length Wagner. ‘ 
Repetitions of Patience have been 
harder work, particularly when, 
during our American tour, somehow 
there seemed a reason to watch 
Bunthome's lilies wilt at least once in 
every city we visited. Mozart was a ‘ 
surprising personal casualty, and 
much listening on record and in real 

life to chamber music and piano 
concertos has been needed to preserve 
faith in music's greatest genius - on 
the whole successfully. 

Enthusiasms and excitements are 
still as potent as ever - whether 
visceral, like the enjoyment of a 
tenor’s confident top B flat; aesthetic, 
like marvelling at the poise of shapely 
Handel or Mozart; or just managerial, 
like the conviction that a gosling is 
really developing into a swan. I can 
still approach auditions disbelieving 
the statistics and half convinced we 
shall be hearing a Sutherland, a 
Masterson. a John Tomlinson. 

First nights induce slightly lesser 
qualms than 13 years ago; those 
nervous spasms are reserved for the 
morning papers' notices - half the 
critics have been my friends at one 
time or another and some still are. 
But not all even of the latter 
understand the deep truth of some¬ 
thing Sol Hurok told me years ago: 
there are two ways of writing a bad 
notice. 

I have always had an affectionate 
respect for pei formers, whatever their 
quirks and demands, their need for 
reassurance and insistence that 
management has no understanding of 
their problems. There is not much 
difference between the singers 1 knew 
at Covent Garden in the Fifties, when 
I started, and those of the Seventies 
and Eighties at the Coliseum (it was a 
different Covent Garden then, with 
most performances in English and, 
roles filled from the company). Now, 
there are greater opportunities for 
British ' singers because of Opera 
North. Welsh National, Scottish and 
Kent Operas, and this has made them 
a lot more obstinate when discussing 
their futures. But there is little to 
complain about in that, even when 
you are trying to persuade a young 
mezzo-soprano to stay in London 
until ready for bigger roles when ; 
someone else is offering her an 
immediate Carmen or Azucena. 

In 13 years at the Coliseum, I have, 
with I think a single exception, always 
looked forward to- putting a head 
round the dressing-room door before 
the performance, and only twice 
found a performance so unacceptable 

that I could not bring myself to go 
round afterwards. The sounds singers 
make remain for me a source of major 
pleasure. I sympathize with their total 
vulnerability - what other profession 
risks livelihood because of a draught? 
- and retain regard for most of them 
and real affection for many. 

It is natural to become specially 
concerned for the company you work 
for and my involvement with ENO is 
an surprising. All opera companies 
aim at as complete a realization of an 
opera as is within their power; only 
our methods differ (I can still say 
“our” for another few days). Unless 
on the night the whole is greater than 
the sum of the parts, at ENO we think 
we have foiled. Ensemble is one of the 
weapons at our disposal, as it was 
with Mahler or Toscanini; rehearsal 
with time to experiment another. A 
voiceless opera singer clearly works 
under a handicap, but I tell myself 
that even possessors of great voices 
can achieve more with an acute sense 
of direction. 

Constant comparison of one Coli¬ 
seum performance with another 
would breed parochialism, but ex¬ 
peditions to the great operatic centres, 
with their deployment of famous 
gramophone voices, often demon¬ 
strate little more than the sheer 
ineffective tedium of “instant1' opera, 
which has about it the-absence of 
flavour associated with some, frozen 
food or those paper flowers of. my 
youth, which one dropped into water 
to- watch their scentless blooming. 
There is an old proverb much in 
evidence now at the Coliseum: if you 
want the flowers in your gardes to be 
glorious and to smell good, you must 
risk an occasional stink. 

I often feel that the jet did more 
than, ruin the old notion of ensemble; 
if it contributed to “instant" opera, 
one of that flavourless product's side- 

. effects is to convince some performers 
as well as some audiences that to cart 
around a ready-made competence is 

. what is needed. That would not have 
done for Callas or Christoff! Hans 
Hotter or Birgit Nilsson, Ramon 
Vinay or Tito Gobbi; and if opera is 
to survive as an art form, not just as a 

performing medium, it will not do in 
the future. 
" Almost inevitably, selling things in , 
the market-place, eyen precious 
things, brings its own disappoint¬ 
ments. My biggest has perhaps been 
that we at ENO have not yet totally ! 
convinced an audience to trust us.! 
When we mounted Xerxes, to. 
celebrate Handel's tercentenary, we. 
hoped people would remember a good ' 
Julius Caesar with a similar team and 
come to what we. bad chosen to 
succeed it But the advance booking 
was disappointing and even excellent - 
press notices did not bring full houses: 
immediately; so at the end of the run 
we were below our high box-office - 
expectations and yet another tin tack 
had been driven into ' the urn 

containing the ashes of enterprise: I 
believe- our -Handelian .record was . 
good enough.to earn us. the -benefit of 
tfie doubt -It'was disappointing that 
we did not get it" . 

When.I was young,-1 bad e passion ' 
for horse-racing-'and was always , 
surprised that my fether^with wfiomT 1 
shared the passion, was almost more 
preoccupied' with, the breeding :of-; 
horses than with foe races they ran. 
Over the years. I have found thar my 
passion for opera --the fettmal truth of ! 
drama through music - has* if' 
anything 'grown,-while my. interest'in - 
performance, and certainly, in 'com¬ 
paring one performance with another^ 
has slightly diminished. Which; is - 
perhaps as good a reason as any other 
to go quietly. • ■ : 

Rock 
Sisters of Mercy 

Albert'Hall _ 
From"the dim. mist-shrouded 
stage three wraithlike figures all 
completely dad in black 
emerged: the guitarist Wayne 
Hussey,' life bassist Craig 
Adams' and the singer Andrew 
Eldritch. 

With the aid of imaginatively 
taped drum parts they played 
their dark, gloomy music with 
mordant panache. Shafts of 
fight fell from the back like 
sunlight through disused-castle 
windows, - illuminating . the 
scarecrow silhouette of Hdritcb 
and foe shadowy, drifting 
figures of Hussey and Adams, 
wf iTe burning red orbs hovered 
above foe floor like Jupiter’s 
moons shining grimly on 
a virion of Hades. Swathes. 
of overdriven bass-heavy noise 
reverberated with doomy 
menace underpinning the clear 
deep baritone intonations of the 
mysterious Eldritch. .Tbs Sisters 
or Mercy are: undoubtedly 
masiers-of visual' presentation.. 

Since7, their early days in 
Leeds at -the start of the 1980s, 
when they, used to travel to 
tymWiwgs carrying all their 
equipment on the public- bus, 
foeSisters of Mercy’s mystique 
has increased in step with their 
popularity. 

But the image is.not empty. 
Musically their reference points 
are foe stylized Aryan music of 
David Bteaa and Tggy Pop, and; 
like the be& Work of Siooxsie 
and foe Banshees, they invested 
foe.-rigidly ordered sequences 
with cold, seductive dignity, 
reaching with icy fingers for-the 
audience’s hearts. 

“Marian”, “Possession" and 
“A Rock and- a Hard Place” 
were stedy-sharp and etecteifc 
Their-interpretative skills were 
shown ■ to good effect Wrfo 
“Gimme Shelter" (the.Rolling.. 
Stones) and Dylan's “Knocking 
tm Heaven's Door”, versions 
that revealed a darker side fry 
the messages: of both " Kjng& 
while a stunning rendering .of 
“Emma" (the old Hot Choc- ; 
edate song) found- Eldritch; his 
ghostly race framed , in an. - 
eccentric lattice-work of-fight, 
reaching an effective histrionic, 
peak. A skilfully contrived and 
enthralling performance.- 

David Sinclair 

Theatre 

Raucous reverie 
A Midsummer 
Night* s Dream 
Regent’s Park 
After a robust Tneijih Night 
earlier this month, the Park now 
goes one better with a positively 
raucous Midsummer Night's 
Dream. 

As you approach the sylvan 
enclosure and are greeted by 
red-nosed characters with gui¬ 
tars and pelted with boiled 
sweets by ladies in farthingales, 
it seems that the New Shakes¬ 
peare Company have handed 
over to some troupe on leave 
from foe medieval banquets of 
Bunratty Castle. Such evidently 
is the aim of Toby Robertson's: 
production, which appears to be 
given by a group of Elizabethan 
strollers under foe direction of a 
bossy Quince, who have set up 
their cart and make token 
switches between the Court and 
the forest with the aid of a few 
rugs and bits of scrap timber. 

One advantage of this pro¬ 
cedure is that it encourages you 
to start with low expectations, 
which the company can then 
transcend. After an evening 
totally devoid of scientific 
illusion, for instance, it is a 
lovely shock when Simon 
Higlctfs set finally springs 
magical surprises; the trees 
burst into light, and a maypole 
sprouts from nowhere for a wild 
dance that brings the unap¬ 
proachable Hippolyia to rest on 
Bottom's knees. 

Equally, ii is an added 

pleasure to see well-considered 
performances taking shape 
among.a group of anonymous 
tumblers. The drawback is that 
this also sometimes involves 
them in playing two parts 
simultaneously. Vincenzo 
Nicoli, for one, remains from 
first to last a resident clown who 
happens to have been cast as 
Bottom- He winks, flirts and 
strikes camp postures: earning a 
foil quota of laughs, but always 
at foe expense ofthe character. 

From Patrick Ryecart’s The- 
scus/Oberon - mockingly 
plonking the rhymes - down to 
Gfyn Pritchard's frisky Thisbe, 
it is a show that verges on a 
coarseness excessive even for 
this environment-The mechan¬ 
icals would not enter the forest 
as if afraid of ghosts. Helena, 
fleeing Hermia. would not pull 
her captive rival's hair and stick 
out her tongue. If you can go 
along with such details, there is 
a great deal to admire in foe 
vitality and speed of the 
playing; particularly foe comic 
choreography of the fight scenes 
(often played with actors flat on 
the ground), and in foe trans¬ 
lation of dialogue into music 
and dance. Among the few 
delicate performances. [ must 
single out Paul Bradley’s Snout 
and Paul Raffield's Moth. John 
McAndrew's Puck is foe most 
barbaric I have seen. The 
doubling of foe mortal and 
immortal royals would be more 
effective with a change of 
costume. , 

Irving Wardie 

Concerts 
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AT THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
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EXHIBITORS INCLUDE: 

Garton & Cooke redfern Gallery 

Tho5. Agnew & Sons Ltd Frederick Mulder 

Marlborough Graphics William Weston Gallery 

Hill-Stone Inc r new york ) Paul Mccarron ( new yorx ) 

Frederic Rzewski 
Almeida Theatre 

Maybe you have to be naive to 
think Frederic Rzewski is some 
sort of genius, but I am and I 
do. Naivety is absolutely central 
to his art: some would doubtless 
dispute the use of foe word art 
to describe a spoken recitation 
with an accompaniment tapped 
out on four flowerpots. But 
Rzew&ld's naivety has all foe 
clarity and integrity of a 
medieval jongleur, you may not 
be able to take foe utterly 
simple religious sentiments of 
the Homeric Hymn to the Earth 
Which provides the text.of foe 
flowerpot piece, but I found it - 
in Jan Williams’s highly sophis¬ 
ticated performance on four 
beautifully-tuned instruments - 
a quite unearthly and physically 
moving experience. 

Part of Rzewski"s importance 
is that be is a real musician. 
Someone who heard only the 
first half of Tuesday night’s 
concert (yet another achieve¬ 
ment for foe extraordinary 
Almeida Festival) might have 
doubted that on the basis of foe 
sequence of didactic narrations 
and deadpan chord sequences 
that filled that part of foe 
programme. But Rzewski does 
not do that sort of thing because 
he cannot do anything else: as 
foe riveting sequence of Squares 
in the second half showed, he is 
an amazingly accomplished 
pianist with visions as compli¬ 
cated and as shifting as those of 
foe American heavyweights. 

No. foe reason he continues 
to write such disturbingly 

. annoying pictures as Ode to the 
Invincible Persian Army (which 
like To the Earth was receiving 
its world premiere), with its 
interminable narration of Aes¬ 
chylus - here given an added 
exoticism by being declaimed 
with vigour in Frenchified 
English by Francoise Walot - is. 

I am sure, because he actually 
cares about death and suffering 
and waiting and despairing and 
does not want “music" to get in 
foe way of those elemental 
feelings. 

A Machine, -with its simplistic 
message and simplistic chords 
erupting like En blanc et noir 
gone mad, and Winnsboro 
Cotton AM Blues, with, its 
pulsating blues (like the James. 
Bond theme in a Liszt organ 
transcription - both are fuelled 
by the same, simple conviction 
that oppression is wrong and 
dehumanizing.' Which, without 
sounding naive, it is. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Andras Schiff 
St Gabriel's, SW1 

After being on foe defensive for 
several decades pianists arc 
restating their'claims -to Bach's 
keyboard music with some 
vigour. Few are doing so more 
persuasively than Andras Schiff 

The Hungarian pianist was 
inspired to play Bach, he has 
said, by the late Glenn Gould's 
recordings. Yet apart from their 
virtuoso techniques there are 
few obvious similarities 
between them. Whereas Gould 
rethought the whole concept of 
playing Bach to embrace mod¬ 
ern pianistic possibilities and 
his own eccentric inventiveness. 
Schiff begins from foe premise 
that foe pianist's greater ex¬ 
pressive capabilities can en¬ 
hance, bnt must never contra¬ 
vene. foe stylistic conventions 
of Bach's music. 

His appealing urbanity was 
immediately apparent in his 
performance of foe Italian 
Concerto (or rather his two 
performances, since for some 
reason Schiff played it ail 
twice). In essence there was a 
gradual, most effective .widen¬ 

ing of dynamic boundaries. The the umbrella' of foe Royal ■•■captivating accountof Proto: 
first movement,, spadouslv Philharmonic Orchestra’s'Fife-' viev’s D major Sonata,-Op 94a. . 
paced and with a crystal-clear via series, had a new work' for s» it laffiApy 
outlining of its bustling' inner their audience-^ This -was a that it ■' seemed • 
parts, was cool in mood. .In this Partita_vtnVaas for them -by believe this was rewrittenfixj&v 
restrained manner, too, Schiff Witd& Lutoslawski and first a flutE sonata, and the^compos- 
began the second movement’s performed in foe USA earlier characteristic qualities of 
artfully twisting melody, but as this /year/ a ^work of some piquant grime, sonorous legato- 
foe underlying harmonic ten- substance rants' 16 minutes’ and dance-tike -spmtwcrc* 
sions intensified he rengjonded, duration.-! •. . ..... 
with "a harder'Tone and a . ' ' ' , .! 
perceptible -increase .in rubato. . Its- most. immediate first 
So.by the final Presto listeners impression is that of ah- ail- 
were prepared for his extrovert . embracing_ range of''^trhKMO 
though never vulgar, pointing of technique for foe violinist in foe 
that invigorating theme, and fin* tripartite structure, and ■ to a 

~ related extent in mhch of the 
keyboard writing; A pattern of 
n^feated dotes at . different , 
pitches in foe -early parts acts 
iiot so'much "as-a tonal pufl aa 
propulsion to harmonic release, 

•with both* players taking musi¬ 
cal advantage of each other as 

of his' greater exploitation 
contrasting dynamics. 

If Schiffs Bach playing has a; 
fault, it is an under-characteri-. 
zation of a long -chain of dances 
like that in foe- French Over¬ 
ture, BWV83L. But listening to' 

foe thrusting impetuousness of - foey^rontoid ridt forsupitnracy foe programme instead of foe ? 
his Gigue, I am- inclined to ' but formtenarity of character: - the Oan *«.«► 
think that his Bach playing 

vividly realized in-playing of 
colourful persuasion. . 

I should have liked more of 
this to animate the sometimes 
bland phrasing of Beethoven’s 
G major Sonata, Op '30 No 3, 
even in a middle movement 
that was not quite all sweetness 
and ligfrt. and a finale that could 
have become more'bucolic than 
it did. - ' . •. 

id foe “Kreutzer" Sdnata, ' 
however, which was brought 
forward to end the first part of^. 

that 
hardly does have a fault 

His Schubert is nearly im¬ 
maculate, loo; fittingly so, since 
this recital concluded a top- 
drawer Schubert Series orga¬ 
nized by fop Warwick Aits 
Trust. In the D-major Sonata, 
D850, Schiff suddenly revealed 
a completely - different world, 
accentuating the first move¬ 
ment’s heroic modulations, and 
working foe slow movement’s' 
cross-rhythms up - into power¬ 
fully disorientating _ sequence. 
Yet the final Rondo, with its 
naive lyricism and pianissimo 
ending, was accomplished with 
the most delicate of touches. 

Richard Morrison 

Zukerman/Neikrng 
Festival Hall 

sireond, • the, - duo gave an 
_ j--. ., , -. eloquent intensity as well as 

■ The . performance-'7 had ^ its_ exuberance, sharing a hafoncp of 
■ measure of-brilliance withefot,; ...interest between the instra- 
one felt, being wholly „• in meins foal reflected a sat&ymg 
command of the work's , stroo^ . partnership of ttanperament. 

.turiil .proportions a&>et,.as foe i'*,- 
players most certainly were in a'.„ . No£l Goodwill* 

1 

Beside foe contrast of Beetho¬ 
ven and Prokofiev at their 
concert on Tuesday night, 
Pinrhas Zukerman and Marc 
Neikrug, who appeared under 
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X—^unch at Clarence House. 

Inside, this wet and windy summer, 
and not in the garden, where Queen 
Elizabeth usually sits upright in her 
gilded chair under the trees, with 
disembodied chairs around like a 
scene from Alice in Wonderland. 

She greets her gnests-ur the drawing 
room, offering them a generous drink. 
Only eight people today, but it could 
have been 16 - London people *afiring 
of ballet, books'and social, connec¬ 
tions, as fading petals from bowls of 
summer flowers .drop on to the 
armorial carpets lLis:^u« :direadbare, 
as a very. daser^friena^Sir '.Frederick 
Ashton; once cfaftflecLJtifs rafter; as 
another luncheah^giieS' fitits it; -that 
you sense inmaetifatelyfthat Clarence j 
Ho use- MbdoH|^i^^aip^ of a certain. : 

«...;^_ 

The Queen Mother's age is quite 
certain: 85 in August, with more; 
family and public celebrations. She. 
does not relish the fuss, although nb ■ 
one will' know that it is ntft all 
perfectly “delirious” (a favourite •' 
word), and'the littie giri who brings1 an . 
obligatory' posy, of wild flowers will 
get that sweet, - slow, generous smile . 
that wilhsend her away dancing. ' ■ 

A sober, quizzical establishmwtt 
man, well into middle age, says be 
always, “goes away dancing” as he 
leaves Clarence House. “Have you 
noticed”, says another guest, “that ■ 
whim the Queen comes into a-room 
everyone stiffens and backs away to 
the wall, and when Queen Elizabeth is 
there they hght up?” 

She is called Queen Elizabeth, 
especially by her Household, growing 
old in her service, even though her 
Private Secretary, Sir Martin Gflliat at 
72, Lady Jean Rankin,. Frances 
Campbell Preston and Roth, Lady 
Fermoy, are mere striplings in their 
seventies compared to the mighty 
oak. They are all fiercely patriotic. 
“She is a real rose of England”, says a 
friend, a London one who may not-, 
recognize the pride in Scotland or 
remember the childhood in the 
lowering castle at Glamis. 

The Queen Mother at Clarence 
House has a Bohemian streak that 
shows rtsdf in ber. choice of friends 
from the Arts,'and shows up again in 
her younger daughter. Princess 
Margaret. These friends all stress the 
informality: “Eggs something, spinach 
or scrambled, followed by some Wand 
meat dish - chicken or iamb - very 
good veg and invariably the same 
pudding - fruit with an ice or figs and 
cream.” 

The dessert is served on plates 
glowing russet with painted phea¬ 
sants; she is a collector of porcelain; 
the silver is superb; the table mats are 
curling up at the edges. 

Informality, has its own gradations 
in the world - of palaces; only three 
footmen in French blue livery with 
brass buttons, but the table is laid for 
18 below stairs. Queen Elizabeth sits 
immensely upright, conducting the 
lunch, turning through 90 degrees to. 
talk to the guest on her right for 
exactly half the meal and then to the 
guest on her left The younger royal 
hostesses dutifully copy the. technique 
over at Kensington Palace. But there 
is never quite the same seamless skill 
at the exchange nor that lingering 
glance that makes the abandoned 
guest feel how sorry she is'that die 
must now, perhaps, turn away. 

The gentlest of reprovals are always 
phrased as questions: “Perhaps, 
another time . . . ?” when some 
doubtful design for a new dress is 
being dismissed. There are a lot of 
new dresses which join the rest, 
shrouded in cambric in the tan 
dressing room cupboards. They are 

‘Mi**# A- 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother at Royal Ascot on Tuesday, surrounded by her public. Sbe celebrates bar 85th birthday 

Chesterton Tins: suffered from 
the scrappiness of publication 
(aU those little books of essays 
and cheap editions); from the 
English distrust of intellect, and 
tendency to prefer Teutonic 
muddiness to Latin lucidity. 

The first thing to. be mud 
about ft*** admirable selection is 
that Mr Kavanagh has provided 
us-'.with all the evidence 

Allan Masse 

the bodley head 
G. K. CHESTERTON 
Selected atriwifitaB 

iutrodiicfioa^R " 

TheBe&ey Hea££lTS5 

“the- props”, as a friend rimmed to 
hear her &ay; as she departed 
regretfully. rthe two members of the 
Household athmeh pushing her to go. 
very shortiy-after 2.30pm. 

‘IOC course., theft is something of 
the gnat actress.ahout her”, said Cecil 
Beaton, whri created her image with 
his camera and became one of the 
intimates who lunched. “In public she 
has to pul on a show which never 
fails.” 

BIOGRAPHY 

Bom with the century on August 4 as Lady Steabeth 
Bowes Lyon, youngest daughter of the 14fh Earf of 

Her public ■ performances show no 
signs of «riflrir«ning now that ahe is in 
her 80s. Last weekend at Trooping the 
Colour; this week at Ascot, nine 
official 'engagements in this June 
alone. She- comes third in the league 
table of royal duties, behind only the 
Queen and Princess Anne. 

Back home, she can retire to her 
boudoir, to books or the television, 
and to the sombre Sickert painting of 

-Geoigp V-tp remind her of marriage 
to the King’s.shy second son 62 years 
ago last April She was Bertie's wife 

‘ for 29.years;‘Queen for 16 war-scaired 
years; she has been a widow for 33. 

It is her own strong character that 
has established her public role as 
mother to the Queen. There is no 
historical precedent and no consti¬ 
tutional position in the British 
monarchy for an official “Queen 
Mother”. Queen Alexandra's' sister, 
the Empress.. Marie Feodoravna, 
encouraged her to take a Russian view 
of her role and demand precedence 
over her son’s new Queen. Queen 
Mary, dinging to the royal Hfe-raft 
after the Abdication, was the first 
widowed Queen Consort to attend the 
Coronation of a new king. 

Queen Elizabeth's 33 years of 
graceful and unconditional support to 
her daughter, have created a new 
character in the cast of royals. 
. It is precisely because of the 
position that aftc has carved out in 
public life that people are able even to 
contemplate the idea that the Queen 

1 might step down in favour of King 
duties and Queen Diana. It is not a 
subject that you would raise; with 
Queen Elizabeth, who did more than 
her duty by her country at the time of 
the Abdication and believes that her 
frail husband -made the supreme 
sacrifice. 

If the Queen Mother is the Royal Ss greatest actress, which is her 
noorite role? London friends - 

witty, sophisticated, mostly men and 
mostly unencumbered by wife and 
family - would be quite out of hoof 
with the world of the “sticks”. Yet on 
a chill winter day at the heart of the 
■National Bunt season. Queen Eliza¬ 
beth will be at Sandown, discussing 
the form, talking with those English 
country people whom she has known 

. Strathmore 
1923 Married Apdl 26 HRH The Duke of York, Prlnca Albert, 

known as Berfie 
1926 Bfrth of elder daughter Princess EHzebeth 
1927 Major royal tour to Austrafla and New Zealand 
1930 Birth of second daughter Princess Margaret Rosa 
1935 Silver Jubilee celebrations for King George V 
1936 Death of King George V Jan 20. AbcflcatJon crisis. Edward 

Vllf renounces throne to many WaSs WarfteM Simpson, 
December 

1937 Coronation of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
1938 Death of mother. Lady Strathmore. State visit to France. 

Fust CscH Beaton pictures 
1939 Second Work) War. King and Queen remain In London 

during Bfitz. Royal princesses evacuated to Windsor . 
1947 Marriage of Princess ESzabeth to Lieutenant Philip 

Mountbatten, now Duka of Edinburgh 
1948 Birth of first grandchild Prince Charles 
1962 Death of King George Vl 6 February 
1953 Coronation of HM Queen Elizabeth II 
1955 Princess Margaret pcijfldy renounces Peter Townsend 
19S8 Queen Mother first member of royal family to fly round 

work) duringytoit to New Zealand 
1960 Marriage ofPrtncess Margaret to Antony Armstrong 

Jones, Earl and Countess of Snowdon 
1968 Queen Mother undergoes surgery 
1978 Separation and divorce of Princsss Marnarat - 
1980 Service at St Paul’s Cathedral to criebrateSOth birthday ■ 
1981 Marriage of Prince Charles to Lady Diana Sp9rcer . 
1982 BirfeofPrincaWBam Arthur Phfflp Louis of Wales - 

London ones, and her loyal servant, 
friend and Treasurer, the white- 
whiskered Sir Ralph Anstruther, who 
lives over the lull as well as at 
Clarence House. 

Queen Elizabeth stomps out along 
the gusty shore, her green mac the 
colour of an angry, boiling sea. It was 
not an accident of birth but weakness 
in her brother-in-law David's charac¬ 
ter that put a crown on her head. The 
hair, uncovered, now lories a tittle 
sparse. 

J. n public, ii is hard to catch the 
Queen Mother in a reflective mood. 
Very occasionally, the mouth is 
stretched thin, ihe sltin drawn and 
tired. But that is at Lord Mounlbat- 
ten’s funeral after a shocking family 
tragedy; or perhaps at the end of a 
hospital visit, when she has given out 
to every single patient in the ward 
when other official visitors (and her 
Household staff) would counsel two 
nice smiles and stopping at every 
third bed. ' 

“It is hard” she once said, “to 
know when not to smile”. 

since childhood days at her parent’s 
Hertfordshire home. 

The Stzathmores spanned Glamis 
and Scotland, St Fanl’s Walden Bury 
and later Bruton Street, Mayfair. For 
Queen Elizabeth, that triple axis of 
town and . country, Scottish . and 
English, remains. 

London friends know nothing of 
the “horsey” side, although a late 
lunch might be interrapted by the 
racing- results. Old aristocracy may 
occasionally rub place-mats with new 
London: Fortune and Hugh Grafton; 
the Buccleuchs; the Scottish family of 
Bowes Lyon and Leveson Gower. 
There is chic French raring, too, when 
her host is Lord Rothschild. 

T: JL be energy astounds. Guests at 
Royal Lodge, Windsor, see the Queen 
Mother in another role:- country 
hostess, up with the breakfast kipper 
rafter than the lark, a walk with the 
dogs. Saturday luncheon, piling into 
the cars-for an expedition or a trip up 
the hill to the castle, back for English 
tea, a scant hour to change and on out 
to a conceit mid a late dinner. Next 
morning, Queen Elizabeth is already 
walking the dogs, or nurturing the 
shrubs that Bertie planted;' then 
church and luncheon -and ■ a . good 
bracing walk. Her stamina is integral 

and never just an act for her public. In 
spite of a very mqjor operation in 
1966, her Household fear more'for 
each other (“Sir Martin really isn’t 
awfully well”) than for herself 

There are two homes in Scotland. 
Birkhall, seven miles from Balmoral 
is in Landseer country and well- 
placed for fly fishing. The Queen 
Mother steads thigh-high in the river 
in her waders, showing the grand¬ 
children how to cast and land. Queen 
Elizabeth, mother of two daughters, is 
close to her grandchildren and 
especially the boys. The marriage of 
Prince Charles was made in heaven 
for Queen Elizabeth and her dose 
friend and companion, Ruth, Lady 
Fermoy - musical, artistic, and 
grandmother to the new Princess of 
Wales. 

She was not, say some, such a 
natural support to her own children, 
being kindly, but inclined to let things 
drift to a decision, to rely on a 
profound forth and natural optimism. 
The Princess Maigarct/TownsemV 
Snowdon crises in the family have left 
a trace of a stain. 

Four homes, three by grace and 
fivour, but the Castle of Mey is truly 
her own. Its twin towers stand rode 
solid to the Icelandic winds on the 
wild Gnthnctt coast Hus was a safe 

-haven after Bertie’s death and here 
theft are good friends, occasionally 

Graham Sutherland, as was his 
wont caught the Queen Mother as her 
public do not think to see hen a hard, 
thin red line of her lips in a steely face 
beneath the feathery, bat. That 
portrait could not be in greater 
contrast to the unfinished Augustus 
John that hangs over the big fireplace 
in the drawing room: a flutter of 
spangled tulle round an enchanted 
princess. 

The rumour that Queen Elizabeth 
devours modem painting has been 
somewhat exaggerated. The Nolans, 
the Nash, the Duncan Grant and the 
Lowry (the influence of her friend 
Hugh Casson) Wend elegantly with 
the French furniture and the por¬ 
celain. “She certainly isn’t interested 
in modem art now”, says a friend. 
“She stopped with Sutherland, and 
why not?” 

There is another rumour, that the 
Queen Mother was so distressed by 
Sutherland’s view of her that sbe had 
“done a Gemmie” and destroyed the 
painting. In fact, it bangs upstairs ax 
Clarence House, disliked by the 
Household, but not by Queen 
Elizabeth herself! 

She may be the Royal Family’s 
finest actress, who has spent a 
Diamond Jubilee of years in public 
life without attracting criticism or 
complaint. She may have fooled all of 
her people all of the time. But she has 
certainly never fooled herself 

Suzy Menkes 

ADVERTISEMENT 

^Caption the Carmellecartoon) 
Misplaced tolerance 

AND WIN A _ - \ , 

‘creme de la creme 14 
a.' ^?»fl 

experience.... 
Green's Carmefle is the "Creme tie 

la Crame' of desserts, and deserves to be 
eaten in all the best places by all the 
best people. The very thought of that 
smooth vanilla flavoured dessert with 
its distinctive caramel topping makes 
one drool in antrapatm! 

Now here's your chance to win 
an extraordinary "Creme de la Creme* 
prize, which adds that touch of 
distinction to the mjoymait of Carmdle. 

Simply write an apt, amusing and 
original caption for this cartoon by 
ftfichaei Heath and you could win your 
choice ofr 

* A weekend trip for 2 to Paris-on 
the Orienf£q>fessiiatiira% 

* A A^ery'weekfindfffi: 
2 plus 3 pieces of luggage-hand- 
made in leather ' 

* ABtttedaretfbrtteceDar-4 cases 
(AQateanMoomito&sc^ 

* A luxury weekend tour of dm 
Chateaux afthe Lose fox 2 

Gut out the cartoon along the 
dotted line and write your caption (not 
more than 20 wads} and your nanK and 
address in BLOCK CAPITALS on a 
separate piece of paper. Send together 
with the front of care pocket of Green's 
Cannelleto: 
(MJIAfElJJi Cartoon Competition, PHS 
Nelson, POBoxSl, Burnley, Lancs. 

■ Qosing dale 31st July, 1985. The 
choice of prize will be awarded to the 
entrantwho in the opinion of the Judges 
has captioned this cartoon in the most 
apt, amusing and original way. 

LOOK OUT FOR FOUR DIFFERENT 
CARTOONS TO CAPTION ON CARMELLE 
PACKS TO GIVE YOU MORE CHANCES TO 
WIN THESE "CREME DE LA CREME" PRIZES. 
START COLLECTING A>TO TRY THEM ALL 

ftu may alter as marro times as yqu IDs providing the 
captiistlor each cartoon Is accompanied by the hum ol 
one packet oIGrean’s Carmelle. 

The competition is open ia all r«ldanB of 
tie UK over tee age ol 18 other mao employees and 
flairfamilies of POiSlnirv UK Ltd and iheit&ftmu. 

From Mrs S. H. Heath, 15 Bryn 
Seiriot, Llandudno, Gwynedd. 
Mr FlmenoCTs suburbaji terror¬ 
ist - the small child at dinner 
parties (Wednesday Rage, June 
12); ' incensed mb almost as 
orach as his friends’ 'dkaghter 
upset him. I think it Illustrates 
very well something which Is 
rotten at the core of our society, 
which leads quite logically to 
the sort of scenes we witnessed 
at the Brussels Heysel Football 
Stadium recently. I do not in tike 
least condone the behaviour of 
the girl’s parents, but I da blame 
Mr Phnenoff and his wife for 
then* totally misplaced tolerance 
of behaviour. 

If a child is unfortunate 
enough to have parents who 
can’t be bothered to lay down 
acceptable standards, other 
responsible adults in that child’s , 
world most show the child what 
behaviour is acceptable. 

Next time he sees a crowd of 
"football hooligans’* indulging 
in ' “unacceptable behaviour”,, 
will he remember when he; like 
too many other people, just sat 
back and allowed it to happen? 
Please Mr PbnenoffT for foe 
sake of all onr fntnres, do not be 
so ffly-tivered next time! 

TALKBACK 

Winters will be notified by post by 50/9/85. 
A full list of lodges; winners and results Is available 
to anyone Matting a sas marked ’resoles* to U» 
competition address within B weeks of that date. 
Copyright to tea winning entries will became the 
property of Greeks of Brighten who reserve the right to 
publish tee captiats. Holiday prizes most be taken 
by 50/3/86. 

GREENS OF 8UGHTO& a DIVISION of POISTOSY UK LTD, P08TQND HMD. HOTC. EAST SUSSEX BN3 BT 

Grant anomaly 
From Miss S. Langton-Lockton, 
Director of ike Centre on 
Environment for the Handi¬ 
capped, 126 Albert Street, 
London NWl. 
In' her encounter with the 
daunting, system by which 
distilled people can be awarded 

improvement grants to adapt 
their homes Diane Monday 
(The wife who beat the bureau¬ 
crats, Friday Page, Jane 14) 
deployed her forces shrewdly. 

By comparison with many 
disabled people., sbe was weH 
equipped for tbe fray; She knew 
exactly what ha paralysed 
husband needed,, sbe was -a 
magistrate acquainted with the 
idiosyncrades of housing legis¬ 
lation, she had cash, and she 
had for her'builder a son who 
provided free labour. 

Most importantly, she lived 
in a district where the local 
council (St Albans) was not so 
assailed by public expenditure 
constraints that it had puts stop 
to discretionary improvement 
grants. 

In a recent green paper on 
home improvement the Govern¬ 
ment proposes that the manda¬ 
tory and discretionary grant 
system for disabled people 
should be retained. 

There is, however, an ano¬ 
maly in the system which needs 
to be removed. For peculiar 

.reasons mandatory disabled 
grants are available only for 
making sanitary facilities ac¬ 
cessible, not for making-the 
entrance to a- dwelling access¬ 
ible. 

In his review of the com¬ 
ments that he receives on the S paper, the Secretary of 

for the Environment win, 
we trust, bear in mind the story 
of the Mondays. 

required to dismiss the, case 
the prisoner Chesterton. 

He digs! restored the writer 
Chesterton. ■ to his .. proper 
station, by presenting a substan¬ 
tial body of work so cunningly. 
unri cogently assembled that no 
one can henceforth pretend that 
Chesterton was a flashy minia¬ 
turist or a whimsical eccentric 
or a defightfiil humourist not to 
be taken seriously. He has got 
the “character” out of .the .way 
in older to allow us to delight in 
the strenuous intellect, humane 
judgement, and noble sense. 

Chesterton resembles John¬ 
son in more ways than the 
obvious damage .done to his 
reputation as a .writer by his 
standing as a “character”. Both 
were professional writers who 
knew that they must please the 
reader if they were to influence 
him (only solemn and tenured 
blockheads can afford not to do 
so). Both were moralists. Ches¬ 
terton was proud to be?.' a 
oumalist, if only because he 

that more people read 
newspapers than books. His 
preferred form was the essay 
because it is by nature delightful. 
and didactic. He osed paradox 
as Johnson employed antithesis. 

Both men were exponents of 
uncommon sense and exposers . 
of common nonsense.; Both 
distrusted novelty, because, 
both respected the past There, 
is, for instance, an essay, in 
which Chesterton considers 
Nietzsche’s theory of the 
Superman. It is sometimes 
supposed, he says, that the 
great writers of the past did not 
think of such ideas. The notion 
is.false. They thought of them; 
only they did not think much 
of them. Shakespeare knew all 
about the Superman; he placed. 
Nietzsche’* arguments. in‘- the- 
mouth of Richard HI; enough 
said. 

? .ike Johnson Chesterton is 
simultaneously empirical and 
dogmatic. He is ready to trust to 
his experience of the world and 
learn from his observation of 
mankind; but he tests hlS 

experience against the given 
body of dogma that is the 
Christian faith as represented 
by the Church. He was a radical 
in politics, but his radicalism 
was based on a . .profound 
conservatism: “he was haun¬ 
ted”, Mr Kavanagh says, “from 
the beginning by a sense of a 

broken historical .continuity 
which .he : Wanted ‘to - help: 
mend”; He did. not want to 
uproot society; he ..sought ;fo.; 
prune it of excrescent boars qnd : 
restore it to . a more sebmly- 
shape: He distrusted modern 
individualism. He would have 
agreed' with Burke . in l 
“afraid to put men to live 
trade each on his private stock 
of reason”. He equally dis¬ 
trusted socialism, with its 
elevation of the abstract and 
irresponsible Stele. 

IBs life was dominated by' 
two beliefs.the rightness of the' 

■Christian faith and. .the wrong¬ 
ness of modem society. His 
optimism was based, .on his 
certainty not that things would 
come right in the end, but that 
they had been right in . the 
beginning, and .that life was 
therefore fundamentally good, 
to be enjoyed and praised as the 
work of a benevolent Creator. 
He had no time for the woolly 
thinking which claims that all 
religions are essentially the 
same; 

Here too he is at odds with 
modernists, as in his view of 
history. Thai -was founded on 
the evidence, before him of the 
selfishness 'of capitalism and: 
irresponsibility of . socialism^ 
His Short History cf England 

■may not give us the Middle 
Ages as we get them in Stubbs, 
Tout, or Maitland; hut there is 
something truthful there which 
is usually kept out of history 
books. Theft is an understand¬ 
ing of the medieval mind and 
what it aspired to. 

Mr Kavanagh refers tq the 
view of Chesterton as “a genius 
who wrote no masterpiece”, and 
he concedes some truth to it by 
talking of books as being “not 
masterpieces, but pieces of a 
master.” WeH, though one may 
cavil at some omissions (only 
one Father Brown story, no 
Ballad of the White Horse, no 
Lepanto, and, granting it was 
right to include a complete 
novel, I should have preferred 
The Flying Inn to The Man 
Who Was Thursday), he has 
given us that masterpiece: This 
deserves to become the stas 
dard introduction to Chester¬ 
ton. Mr Kavanagh and The 
Bodley Head have earned our' 
gratitude. 

Larkin about with jazz 
Apart from being ft* best Poet 
Laureate we never had, Philip 
Larkin was also the jus 
reviewer of The Daily Telegnpk 
from 1961 to 1971, and this 
collection of his jazz pieces first 
appeared hi 1979. Very few 
people could understand at the 
time why such a quirky, anti- 
modernist, opinionated an¬ 
thology had been published. It 
aeons almost incomprehensible 
that it should be republished 
now, foil as it is of outmoded 
attitudes and front-line reports 
on long-lost bailies. All 1 can 
say is that I am delighted to see 
such a fount of common sense 
and dear thinking available 
again. 

what Tarlriu was saying, in a 
nutshell, was that from about 
1945 onwards the Emperor was 
wearing no clothes. Charlie 
Parker appeared scantily dad. 
Miles Davis followed almost 
naked, and John Coltrane was 
universally cheered for being 
totally node. Well, every juz 
fan has his own ent-off point 
and mine is slightly later than 
Larkin’s; so 1 do not follow all 
his strictures on Parker and 
Davis, bat where Coltrane is 
concerned I am completely with 
him. More important, 1 agree 
with his general thesis dial jazz 
has taken only SO years to reach ’ 
an arid InteDectnal state, or 
disappear up its own backside, 
where it took classical music 
300 years to achieve die same 
destination. 

Miles Kington 

ALL WHAT JAZZ 

By Philip Larkin 
Faber. £9.95, paperback£4.95 

By an odd chance, I was 
reviewing jazz for The Times 

performances 
wrote only about records, I came 
to the same condushms as he 
did. Somewhere along the line 
jazz lost its joyfrxlness, its trust 
in the aadience, its ability to 
rely on instinct, and became just 
another modern art, home-sick 
in tile wilderness and refusing to 
own up to it- What Larkin (toes 
not mention is that in the last 10 
years jazz has, miraculously, 
spotted its own headlong rush to 
the diff-top and reversed the 
trend towards modernism. It 
isn’t the first time this has 
happened; jazz at the end of the 
1950s was less modern rtum the 
bebop of the 1940s, and all the 
better for it. I riifnh he would 
quite enjoy some of the 
going on today. 

As it is, this is a refreshing 
commonplace book of Larfcfh’s 
thoughts on jazz, at its best 
when he allows side-tangents to 
wander in. There are in fact vary 
few writers on jazz I- ■ would 
recommend as writers. Whitney 
BalUett, Borin ’ Vian, and 
Michael Zwerin are the only 
three I can think <jf off-hand. 
Philip Larkin is an automatic 
fourth, despite the scrappy 
nature of his comments, Ws 
determined amateurism and his 
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A team of those old Oxford blues 
Jt is a part or the theory of this novel that 
Oxford never changes. The seasons return, 
people graduate and go, the new intake 
arrives and behaves exactly like the old 
intake. Oxford accommodates them, with 
their tender passions and illusions. Oxford 
disillusions them, and • releases them, 
suitably-wounded, into the world. Hazel 
Holt, in her introduction, says that this 
book, is more purely funny man any of 
Barbara Pym*s later novels. It is certainly 
more broadly comic than the ones I have 
read; but purely funny is not the best way 
io describe its effect. There is a lurking 
cynicism, a pervasive sense of disappoint¬ 
ment in life. 

James Fenton reviews 
a lost first novel 

of disappointment 

CRAMPTONHODNET 
By Barbara Pym 
Macmillan. £8.95 

residence with original features. Yum yum. 
But of course to the generation who went 

. off to tea in these places before the war. 
It was begun ml 939. at an unhappy North Oxford was a Victorian monstrosity, 

penod m ns author’s personal affairs. It 
was completed but never sent out to a 
publisher, revised after the war, and then 
dropped as being too dated to be 
publishable. What had seemed unchange¬ 
able about the Oxford milieu now belonged 
to a distant past Or perhaps Barbara Pym 
recognized the immaturity of its outlook. 

Her Oxford had stretched, in a thin line, 
from St Hilda’s to the Banbury Road. 
College was a retreat, with comforting 
friends and malicious women dons. 
Magdalen Bridge was for conversations 
between lovers,, the Botanical Cardens a 
place for avoiding being seen. The Bodleian was for romantic 

encounters leading: perhaps, to tea. 
There was a small flower shop in the 
Broad, for the dispatch of insincere 

messages. Sliston’s (now Debenhams) was 
the focal point of the City - a place for the 
Pym heroine to indulge her fantasies and 
make her various sartorial mistakes. The 
shop was the meeting-point between the 
ambitions of the undergratuate and the 
vicious motives of the North Oxford ladies. 
Next door to EDiston’s is Randolph 
College, where Barbara Pym sends her 
unsatisfactory young men to be educated 
by unsatisfactory old men. 

North Oxford itself, you have to 
remember, is supposed to be rather 
hideous. This is in the days before 
Betjeman's taste had become so influential. 
When we read now of a house "built in the 
sixties of the last century, of yellowish 
brick, with a gabled roof and narrow 
Gothic windows", with red and blue 
stained glass and a pitch-pine staircase, the 
estate agent in each of us is liable to rub his 
hands. This sounds like a desirable 

If I had any strength of character, thought 
Miss Morrow. / should be able to take a 
wet Sunday afternoon- in North Oxford 
with nofires to sit by In my stride. I might 
even take a pleasure in its gloominess and 
curiously Gothic quality. But such 
pleasures are only for the very sophisti- 

. cared who can. took on them from a 
distance without being swamped by them 
every day of their lives. There were one or 
two young men who enjoyed Miss 
Doggeu's tea parties and found delight 

* and comfort in the Victorian splendour of 
her drawing-room, but . . . 

The one or two young men who enjoy these 
things are of course the unsatisfactory ones. 
They go on about the Russian ballet, and 
they are infatuated with each other’s 
company. For any young woman, such 
young men are going to be a disappoint¬ 
ment. 

The lure of the unsatisfactory is very 
much a Pym theme. Prudence, in Jane ana 
Prudence, had "got in the way of preferring 
unsatisfactory love affairs to any others, so 
that it was becoming almost a bad habit". 
Poor old Miss Morrow, who was invented 
in Crompton Hodnet and resurfaces in the 
later novel, is Miss Doggetfs long-suffering 
companion, "a woman past her urst youth, 
resigned to the fact that her life was 
probably never going to be more exciting 
than ft was now". She does receive a 
proposal of marriage, but it is of course 
from a thoroughly unsatisfactory curate, 
and she very fortunately sees through iL 

Miss Morrow is clearly a nightmare 
projection of what the future might hold 
for Barbara Pym. Barbara Bird, the 
intelligent undergraduate, is a younger 

Miss Morrow; she fells in love with her lazy 
and selfish tutor; there is a declaration of 
love, oyer Milton's commonplace book in 
the British Museum, and firings begin to get 
out of band. Love, for young Barbara, is a 
meeting of intelligent mind* on an 
elevating topic. Kissing and so forth 
doesn't really add to it. Elopement is a nice 
idea, but the prospect of actually spending 
a night with a chap sends her into a panic.' 
She too sees through her infatuation in the 
nick of time. 

Men are invariably a snare -and a. 
delusion. The Master of Randolph 
connives at adultery. The promising young 
man who has captivated young Anthea’s 
heart, and who nurtures such strong 
political ambition, turns out to be a 
heartless illiterate. 

Meanwhile the women divide into 
persecutors and victims. Miss 
Doggett. the snob, is gleeful at 
the prospect of seeing a marriage 

dissolve, and of helping out with the 
process of dissolution. North Oxford joins 
in. and is quite shamelessly interfering. 

Social life revolves around the parish, 
and it is typical of Barbara Pym that where 
you might expect to find religion - that is, 
in the context of the church - existence 
seems most pointless. Really there is a far 
stronger sense of religion in Mansfield Park 
than in the Pym novel, and the satirical 
obsession with the trappings of religion 
only emphasizes the unsatisfactoriness of 
the Almighty. 

And since the current editions of her 
novels carry a comparison with Jane 
Austen, it might be worth pointing out 
some of the differences between the minor 
and major talent However little you share 
them, Jane Austen does have values - and 
by values I mean something more than a 
sense of the status a particular income can 
support With Pym there seem to be no 
values at all only projected fears and 
eagerly awaited disappointments. She is 
obessed with surfaces, with fabrics and 
foibles. 

It’s not a happy talent I notice that in 
writing about her North Oxford novel she 
says of its characters, "2 am sure all these 
ought be of comfort to somebody.” It may 
well be. as Hazel Holt says, that everyone 
who has read the manuscript has laughed 
out loud. But 1 doubt that the novel will 
give that much comfort. It is too 
unsatisfactory. 
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Odyssey of Homer and Bumbo 

iut with jazz 
Miles King* 

wh.aU® 
a Rfjord Day 

Bv PhilipM* 

Nurse Angela who.helped bring 
him into ihe world at St Cloud's 
Orphanage, ■ christened him 
Wells after her father who spent 
his life drilling them - and 
Homer after her cat- Thus 
equipped with a name fit for 
anti-heroes to live with, Homer 
Wells lay back, in his cot waiting 
for the loving adoptive parents 
whom every orphan dreamt of. 

But he was such a good baby 
who didn't cry at night that the 
first disappointed couple sent 
him back, on the. grounds that 
there was.sqmething wrong with 
him. Accordingly he learned to 
yell so lustily that the next lot 
had to return bim because he 
was keeping the whole neigh¬ 
bourhood awake at nights.... It 
is a perverse world in which 
Homer's odyssey begins, among 
the apple orchards of rural 
Maine. 

As the oldest unadopted 
offspring at St Cloud's be reads 
to the younger children at night, 
David Coppeifield to the boys' 
division, Jane Eyre to the girls - 
bringing tears to the eyes of the 
motherly Mrs Grogan as she 
listens to Charlotte Bronte for 
the fourth or fifth time. 

At the same time the 
orphanage's founder, resident 
obstetrician (and abortionist) 
Wilbur Larch teaches the 
unqualified Homer the skills 
which, in one way or another, 
help the young and not-so- 
young women ofbis parish. 

John Irving has been com¬ 
pared with Kurt Vonnegut and 
even J. D. Salinger, but seems 
to have survived the experience 
unmarked; and is arguably 
more inventive than either. 
Wry, laconic, he sketches his 
characters with an economy 
that springs from a feeling for 
words and mastery over his 
craft. 

Economy is not a virtue one 
should ascribe to an author who 
needs 550 pages to tell his tale. 
And the odd editorial D. and C. 
or whatever might not have 
come amis& But this superbly 

FICTION 
Henry Stanhope 

THE ODER HOUSE 
RULES 

* By John Irving 
Cape. £8.95 

BEAU BUMBO 
By Andrew Sinclair 

Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £8.95 

IN HER OWN IMAGE 
: By Anna Murdoch: 

■ Collins. £8.95. . 

THE FIFTH ANGEL 
By David Wiltse . 
Souvenir Press. £8.95 

original book with its underly¬ 
ing vein of sadness remains one 
to be read and remembered. 

I was not so convinced by 
Beau Bumbo. But then perhaps 
I should first have read The 
Breaking of Bumbo which 
established the character a 
quarter of a century ago. 

Bumbo Bailey, kind of fifty- 
ish drop-out from the Guards 
division, here finds himself no 
more at home among the 
weirdoes, crooks and gel-rich- 
qnicks of contemporary Lon¬ 
don. 

He produces a disastrous film 
Up Guards and Atom, starring 
the busty Lattice Laguna (busts 
seem to be in - or more often 
out - this week), is divorced 
from his avaricious wife who 
marries the apparently rich (but 
actually broke) Avery Purefoy, 
sees his daughter doing a 
striptease with a red banana - 
ail while somehow writing a 
gossip column for the magazine 
Public Sty. and drifting in and 
out of several bedrooms. 

The prolific Mr Sinclair, 
writes with high intelligence and 
wit, chiselling out literate prose. 

It is a week for BBs - the 
initials by which Betty Beau¬ 
champ, the central character in 

In Her Own Image is generally 
known. 

This is a first novel by Anna 
Murdoch, until now better 
known as the wife of Rupert 
Murdoch, which is set amid the 
sheep country of New South 
Wales. 

The sheep farmer is Harry, 
handsome and capable, who can 
break a snake's back at umpteen 
paces with his stock whip. 

Women however are more 
tricky, especially as Harry is 
desired not only by his practical 
wife Liz but also by her sister 
Josie who, with son Alex, comes 
to stay after 12 years in the 
United States. BB is just the 
mother-in-law. Cherchez la 
belle-mere. Then Cynthia the 
aborigine maid who is having a 
baby by Jim the drunken farm 
manager, helps make up a 
menage whose passions burn 
more fiercely than the fires in 
the surrounding bush. 

Australia has suddenly be¬ 
come a popular locale for 
stories of smouldering emotion, 
and no one is better qualified 
than Mrs Murdoch to describe 
its heat and distant horizons. 
This is a promising first, and 
she is said to be already ax work 
on her second. Perhaps one of 
these days Mr Murdoch might 
become known as the husband 
of Anna? 

Last but by no means least, 
David Wiltse deserves more 
than an honourable mention for 
The Fifth Angel, an accelerating 
thriller with horror undertones. 

Sergeant Mark Stitzer, the 
star performer in an elite 
American special forces unit, is 
accidentally buried alive on an 
exercise - m the abandoned lair 
of a coyote as it happens. He 
claws his way out in three days, 
but emerges more sub-human 
than super - a psychopath 
whose mind has been turned by 
the experience. 

It sounds like a lot of hokum. 
But it’s very good hokum - 
pacy, original and very read¬ 
able. i 

Lord Blake is the court his¬ 
torian of the Tory party, the 
chronicler of its majestic conti¬ 
nuity, its astonishing ability to 
adapt by assimilating to itself 
all manner of new men (and new 
women). Already the biographer 
of those two improbable out¬ 
siders Disraeli and Bonar Law - 
the Jewish dandy and the 
Canadian businessman - he 
then p tilled the whole story 
together in 1970 with his 
admirably Indd and readable 
The Conservative Party from 
Peel to Churchill which, in 
paperback for the last dozen 
years, has been the Indispens¬ 
able short account for thousands 
of stndents and others. That 
book ended by casting the 
mantle of the apostolic suc¬ 
cession over Churchill (whom in 
the present volume he admits to 
have been not “really a Con¬ 
servative" but “an eighteenth- 
century Whig") the purpose of 
this shrewdly-timed n pda ting of 
it is to do the same for Mrs 
Thatcher, whom many consider 
to be a nineteenth-century 
liberal. 

It is not a new book, merely a 
book extended. Rather disap¬ 
pointingly, not even the Epi¬ 
logue is rewritten: merely a 
Postscript - three pages - is 

Apostolic 
succession 
of Tories 
John Campbell 

THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY FROM 

PEEL TO THATCHER 
By Robert Blake 

Methuen. £19.95 

added. It is elegantly done - 
nothing Lord Blake writes is 
ever inelegant; but underneath 
the smooth unbroken narrative 
the party of Thatcher and 
Tebbit is somewhat crudely 
grafted on to what has gone 
before. 

Yet much of his 1970 
Epilogue reads strangely now. 
Then he drew a severe warning 
from the party’s 1903 experi¬ 
ence in allowing itself to be 
hijacked by Joseph Chamber¬ 
lain's throughly un conservative 
tariff reform crusade. “It has 
seldom paid the Conservative 

Party to come forward as the 
party of change. That is not why 
people vote for iL" Implicitly hie 
was predicting defeat for Ed¬ 
ward Heath for attempting 
something similar. Now he 
to come to terms with the fact 
that Heath won that election, 
but lost both the doctorate and 
the party when he reverted to 
older policies. “Thatcherism**, 
Lord Blake points out, is really 
only "Heathism** with the 
courage of its convictions; or 
rather the coinage of others’ 
convictions, because the real 
difference is that Heath in 1970- 
72 was attempting to strike out 
against the tide, whereas by 
1975 the intellectual tide had 
turned and Mrs Thatcher was 
borne along on iL As always in 
politics, timing is everything. 
She is no more, indeed consider¬ 
ably less, of an inteflectnal than 
he is; nevertheless she rep¬ 
resents an “ism" In a way that 
Heath, a decade earlier, never 
did. 

Whether It is an “ism" that 
the historic Tory party has any 
business embracing is another 
matter. One suspects that Lord 
Blake has his doubts. But be is 
too polite and loyal to say so. 
The apostolic mantle has been 
cast 
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Bobbin Up/Dorothy 
Hewett/Virago/£330 

An outstanding portrait of 
working class life in Australia. 

One of a range to suit either 
a modem day Eve or a feminist 
Adam, available at WH. Smith. 

Oranges Are Not The Only 
Fruit/Jeanette Winierson/ 
Pandora/£450 

An enchanting and original 
fiistnoveL 

Just one of the twenty titles 
selected for the Feminist Book 
Fortnight 
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Our bumper crop 
of first novelists 

The winner of 
The Times - 
Jonathan Cape 
Young Writers’ 
Competition is 
Joseph OJsban 
for Clam’s 
Heart, a first 
novel described 

THE TIMES 
JONATHAN CAPE 

James Rogers, 
After Advent by 
Hugh Cook, 
and The Hare 
and his Dance 
for the Moon by 
Richard Burns. 

The £5,000 
- Young Writers’ 

bybaMcE***; Young Writers £impCdB 
ordinary piece COMPETITION l351 and 
of work - the —-— - invited writers 
relationship be¬ 
tween a young Jewish boy and a 
Jamaican woman is drawn with 
immense subtlety and tender¬ 
ness". 

The judges, who were 
Ian McEwan, Doris Lessing, 
Hermiocc Lee. Peter Stothard, 
and Liz Calder, awarded a 
second prize to another first 
novel. The Prodigal Father, by 
Kate Saunders. 

Three further novels were 
shortlisted and have been 
offered contracts by Jonathan 
Cape. They are Dog's Life by 

under the age 
of 30 to enter works of fiction or 
non-fiction; as the results 
indicate, the entries were 
overwhelmingly works of fic¬ 
tion. A full report and inter¬ 
views with the authors will 
appear in tomorrow’s Times 
and an extract from the winning 
novel can be read on Saturday. 

The aim of our competition 
was to provide a stimulus for 
young writers contemplating a 
book. As a result, five promis¬ 
ing new writers will have their 
first books published next year. 
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finest pieces of 
reportage 

r*e ever seen’ 
fliiiirrcv Smith 
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Three cheers for Euro-money 
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Buttery 
battering 
Coal board chief Ian MacGregor’s 
hopes of an agreeable night among 
Cambridge academics came to grief 
last week. Invited to Churchill 
College’s Scholars' Dinner, MacGre¬ 
gor took a close look at the college 
library's bronze doors, for which he 
bad helped raise funds. After a 
pleasant evening’s feasting, be 
-withdrew with his hosts to the 
buttery. The port flowed happily 
until 11 pm when a bright young 
scholar, clearly the worse for wear, 
said to him: “I find it remarkable 
that a so-called enlightened college 
such as this should invite a bigot tike 
you to this dinner.” The bar fell into 
enraptured silence, followed by 
noisy support for the young man. 
Shepherded by a flustered don, 
MacGregor beat a retreat. My source 
insists MacGregor turned briefly to 
signal a V-sign after being followed 
by a flying wine glass. This 
MacGregor’s office and the college 
deny. The NC3J says its boss showed 
great restraint by not enquiring why 
his tormentor had been invited. 

i Talk about digging your own 
grave. When asked why the Govern¬ 
ment has suddenly started pressing 
for the Channel Tunnel after 
countless years, the Transport 
Secretary, Nicholas Ridley, told 
guests in a TV hospitality suite the 
other day: “Because she is looking 
for monuments.” 

Paper war 
The staff on the Labour weekly 
newspaper Tribune meet today to 
discuss Robert Maxwell's takeover 
plan, reported here last week. I am 
told the impoverished staff who own 
the newspaper are expected to resist 
it with all their force. Yesterday, 
fuller details of Maxwell's plan 
emerged: it would involve Maxwell's 
company, BPCC, taking over the 
printing of Tribune on an extended 
credit of £100,000. Maxwell could 
then demand payment and, as that 
sum far exceeds the paper's worth, 
win control Meanwhile Maxwell’s 
staff at the Mirror seemed happy 
with a 5 per cent pay offer - until he 
wrote asking the editor, Mike 
Molloy, and his 10 deputy and 
assistant editors to waive their 
increases. Apparently Maxwell says 
they earn tar too much already. 

Early warning 
Just in case the rate demand isn't 
sufficiently alarming to Barrow-in- 
Furness residents, die latest bills are 
accompanied by a leaflet on what to 
do if an accident occurs in one of the 
three Trident nuclear subs being 
built in the town's Vickers shipyard. 
“The first warning will be given by 
the Vickers Shipyard ‘hooter* . . . 
Go indoors . . . switch on your 
radio/TV, tune to Radio Furness." 
Those living near the yard may have 
to take potassium lodate tablets, 
which according to Prof Joseph 
Rotolat, who worked on the first 
atom-bomb test, win help absorb 
any iodine 131 in the air before it 
attacks the thyroid gland. Yesterday 
a remarkably frank senior council 
official told me Barrow was a cul-de- 
sac off the M6 - “You come in alive 
and you go out dead." . . 

BARRY FANTONI 

Oo o 

HEADING-LET 
,'WU piT C.H 
L. invasion 

"Actually, I'm a soccer fan whose 
club has been banned from Europe" 

Fair cops 
This is a nice story: the crack 
football players of Kent Police, 
Medway Division, were desolate to 
find they were the first English team 
to be banned from playing in 
Belgium. They decided to go 
regardless to cheer on the. other 
teams in the Gendarmerie Nationale 
tournament at Vilvoorrie. So 
touched were the organisers that |be 
Kent bobbies were awarded a trophy 
for being the most sporting team in 
the event. But the victorious 
Eindhoven police team went one 
better: when they collected their 
trophy they promptly presented it to 
the English team manager. Inspector 
David Cox. 

• The writer-in-residence at 
Wormwood Scrubs <2% days a week, 
£8,000 a year) is to be Ken Smith, 
tile poet Inmates should be amused 
by the name of his publisher 
Bloodaxe. 

Air wear 
So much for British Airways’ new 
uniforms. The captain piloting a BA 
Tristar to Malaysia the other day did 
not even wear a blazer. He sported 
instead a T-shirt overprinted with 
the outlines of a pilot’s jacket, collar, 
tie and pocket bulging with a flight 
plan document "I bought it 
originally for surfing," he told my 
source on board. 

PHS 

One of the best and most positive practical 
results to emerge from the forthcoming 
Milan European Summit would be a 
decision by Britain to participate fully in the 
European Monetary System. 

The worid’s financial system remains In a 
very precarious state, with enormous unease 
about the behaviour of the dollar in the 
near future, the continuing destabilizing 
influence of the undervalued yen and the 
vast Japanese trade surplus, the Larin- 
American-debt crisis and die growing 
possibility that die world crude ou price 
could sharply reduce. 

It is critically important that every 
possible step should be taken to dampen the 
violent effects on world trade and financial 
stability which could be in prospect. 

An early decision to join the EMS fully 
would bring benefits at three levels. 

Britain’s capacity to pursue its current 
economic policy objectives would be 
strengthened. These have been seriously 
hindered in recent months by sterling’s 
extreme vulnerability arid exposure as an 
“independent” currency - an independence 
which is illusory. Up to last year, there were 
solid reasons for Britain's non-participation 
as the policymakers in London struggled to 
establish and entrench a firm and respon¬ 
sible monetary policy. But there can be little 
doubt that die events of last January would 
have been easier to handle, and the ugly 
jump in bank interest rates smaller, had we 
been folly in the EMS system. 

By David Howell 

Secondly, full participation by Britain 
would reduce the volatility of European 
exchange rates, which is itself a serious 
barrier to trade and to the strengthening of 
the European Community as a trading bloc. 
It would allow further credible 'steps to be 
taken by the European, monetary authorities 
towards establishing a target range for the 
exhange rate between the dollar and the 
European currencies. 

While it is true that British membership 
would not enable us to escape from the 
erratic influences of dollar movements, it 
would certainly give speculators a clearer 
indication of the direction and purpose 
of European currency policies. Currency 
dealers have already learned that it can be 
expensive to speculate against the EMS as 
presently constituted. That lesson could be 
extended to embrace sterling as welL. - 

Thirdly, the emergence of a stronger 
European currency bloc is very important 
for world stability. The Europeans complain 
that more balance is required with the 
dollar let a strengthened European monet¬ 
ary system provide that greater degree of 
balance. 

It is claimed that the “tune is not ripe” for 
British membership primarily because of 
sterling's alleged petro-currency status and 
because of Britain's exceptional position as a 

world financial centre. On . the contrary.: 
these are two reasons why the time is ripe.- , ■- 

Within the exchange rate mechanism the 
authorities would be far better placed to 
demonstrate the true and quite modest net 
role which world oil prices play in .the 
British economy.- This-will be especially 
important in the next few months, when the 
dollar oil price could foil quite sharply. . 

As for Britain’s position as a financial 
centre, a strengthened EMS can only bring 
gajp. Psychological encouragement would be 
provided to the greater private use of the 
European Currency Unit A more predict¬ 
able exchange-rate climate would encourage 
freer capital movements, especially if British 
membership was accompanied by the 
removal of capital controls..by France and 
Italy. _ 

What is now required is not a great leap to 
monetary union, as some enthusiasts argue. 
The ■ more limited aim, which is fully 
attainable should be to. consolidate and 
make effective the EMS in its present stage. 
No great masterplans .for new treaties are 
required. 

If the European leaders- truly want to 
reduce the barriers to trade and commerce, 
if they wish to be properly prepared for 
coming dollar upheavals, if they wish to see 1 
Europe’s world voice strengthened, their 
task at Milan is clear. 
From a speech, by the Rt Hon David Howell, 
Conservative MPfor Guildford, at a conference in 
London yesterday organised by the Federal Trust. 

The Gulag lives, as Balys Gajauskas, 
a Lithuanian resident of it, could 
testify. And he should know. 

Gajauskas was bom in Kaunas, 
Lithuania, in, 1926. After the Second 
World War, he joined the Lithua¬ 
nian resistance to the continued 
Soviet occupation of his country. In 
1948, he was arrested and charged 
with treason: he was sentenced to 25 
years in a concentration camp. He 
served the whole : quarter of a 
century, and before I go any further I 
think it is worth quoting the 
testimony of a fellow-prisoner who 
spent 17 years in the Gulag and who 
after his release was allowed to 
emigrate. Kestutis Jokubynas de¬ 
scribes him thus: 

... It was always easy to find 
Balys Gqjauskas’ spot A small 
cabinet and shelf ingeniously 
fastened under the bunk bed, 
were always crowded with 
books... That is why a sudden 
transfer was a cause of so much 
worry - will there be time to 
collect and to pack everything?... 
Gajauskas, more than any other 
prisoner, was subjected to endless 
transfers from one camp... to 
another. This was a punishment 
for having too many friends, or 
for “plotting"... Balys was fond 
of the popular saying in the 
camps: “The government cannot 
punish us as much as we can 
bear." And he did bear it all... 
The inhuman conditions failed to 
break him down, be... is a vivid 
example of a true partisan 
fighter... He returned full of 
confidence in humanity. 

After his release in May 1973, 
Gajauskas returned to Kaunas to 
live with his ill and aged mother. A 
few days after he settled there, he 
was forbidden to live in the town. 
He refused to leave his mother, both 
were then persistently harassed and 
fined. In December 1974, their 
home was searched; religious books 
were taken (Gajauskas is a Roman 
Catholic), together with personal 
papers and part of a translation into 
Lithuanian of Solzhenitsyn’s The 
Gulag Archipelago. Gajauskas was 
interrogated by the KGB, but 
released. 

A little over two years later, there 
was another search of the Gajauskas 
home; this time a camera was taken, 
as well as letters and a diary. He was 
taken to KGB headquarters for 
interrogation. He never returned. 

Five months later, in July 1977, 
Mrs Gajauskas was notified that her 
son was to be put on trial under a 
law dealing with “anti-Soviet propa¬ 
ganda”. She heard nothing more, 
and the authorities went to extra¬ 
ordinary lengths t6 keep secret the 
very holding of the trial let alone 
the course of it; Mrs Gajauskas 
herself was only notified that it was 
about to start - in Vilnius, some 50 
miles away - the day before it did so, 
and the Central Telegraph Office in 
Kaunas was given instructions not 
to deliver any telegrams to Irena 
Dumbryte, Balys’s fiancee. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Unbroken record 
in the Gulag 

Paula Youm 

A Belgian lawyer, Vincent van 
den Bosch, had earlier informed the 
Soviet ambassador in Brussels that 
he wished to act for the defence, and 
asked to be informed of the charges; 
he also asked for a visa to enable 
him to attend the trial None of his 
requests was met. 

As is the custom with Soviet show 
trials, the courtroom was packed 
with KGB agents and carefully 
selected spectators; only Mrs 
Gajauskas and three or four other 
independent witnesses were allowed 
in. 

Balys Gqjauskas was charged with 
planning to translate Solzhenitsyn's 
Gulag, compiling a list of Lithu¬ 
anian political prisoners, collecting 
data on the postwar Lithuanian 
resistance, and owning a Polish book 
called Bolshevism (which was 
presumably critical of the subject). 

Even the “defence” lawyer, 
appointed by die KGB, insisted that 
the prosecution had foiled to prove 
the charges, and pointed out that 
they were anyway brought under the 
wrong law; Balys should have been 
charged under a section in which the 
maximum penalty was three years' 
imprisonment Naturally, this was 
ignored; the prosecution asked for 
seven years. The judge - we even 

have his name,- Radstunas - 
sentenced Balys to 10 years in the 
most severe category of concen¬ 
tration camp, to be followed by five 
years of internal exile. 

Immediately after Gajauskas was 
sentenced, the Lithuanian Commu¬ 
nist Party newpaper published an 
account of the trial; it consisted 
mainly of abuse of die defendant: 
“.... his bloody accomplices-a 
hardened maniac.... bourgeois 
nationalist bands.... this cha¬ 
meleon has revealed his true 
face.... His efforts are in vain.... 
received what he deserved- 
mock the most sacred feelings.... 
spit upon the achievements of the 
Soviet Fatherland .... one more 
warning to those who want to raise 
their dirty and often bloodstained 
hands against us...." 

And so the survivor of Stalin's 
and Khrushchev’s Gulag went off to 
Brezhnev's, Andropov’s, Cher¬ 
nenko’s and now Gorbachov’s. 
Before doing so, however, he made a 
statement which subsequently 
reached the West It reviewed in 
detail the force of the legal 
proceedings, then concluded wnh 
these words: 

The Soviet leaders speak of 
peace today. But the concen¬ 

tration camps represent a no 
lesser threat to mankind than 
war; peace will remain impossible 
as long as we continue living in 
fear and slavery. My trial in 
Vilnius is an example of how one 
purposely destroys a man who 
reads books. Such a trial belong 
to the list of the trials of the 
Inquisition.... My crime con¬ 
sists of having thought.indepen¬ 
dently and having valued demoo- 
racy more highly than Commu¬ 
nist dogmas. I committed a 
crime, because T wanted to make 
use of all the fruits of the human 
mind, and not only those that are 
officially allowed. Now. as I and 
my friends proceed on the road of 
trials and tribulations, I still have 
the flame of hope and liberty 
before my eyes... separated as 
we are for long years from our 
near ones and relatives, con¬ 
demned as we are to a humiliat¬ 
ing death, even here we remain 
faithful to the ideas of democracy 
and liberty. 

And then, tike Sonia following 
Raskolnikov to Siberia (except 
that Raskolnikov had committed 
a crime, unlike Gajauskas), Irena 
Dumbryte found out where Balys 
was being held, travelled 1.000 
miles to his concentration camp, 
and insisted at the gate that she 
had come to marry him. 
Nonplussed, the camp authorities 

told her to come bade later. She did, 
dressed in a wedding-gown, in which 
she waited outside the fence, while 
the guards mocked and taunted her. 
She was then told that she could not 
see Balys, because he had recently 
had one visit (from hislmother), and 
Would have , to wait; a*’year, for 
another. ■ - 

She persisted, and next day she 
was allowed to see Balys; he was 
already emaciated. A civil marriage 
ceremony followed; both of. them 
being Catholics, they asked tq be 
allowed a Catholic wedding. The 
request was refused with mockery. 
The ceremony lasted 15 minutes. 
Irena was then made to leave, and 
told that she could not see Balys 
again for a year. She persisted again; 
in the end. she was allowed a two- 
hour meeting; at the end of it, her 
husband was not even allowed to 
touch her hand. That was seven 
years ago; Gajauskas is still in the 
camp. 

I quoted earlier the testimony of 
one of Balys Gajauskas’s fellow- j 
prisoners of the Gulag. I conclude 1 
with his final words: 

"Balys Gajauskas is returning to 
the Gulag Archipelago by a well- 
known route for another 10-year 
stint. Following that, there wifi be 
five years of exile, again for from his 
homeland. It takes unimaginable 
strength to survive all that. We, who 
have known Balys, cannot help 
grieving about his fete. But at the 
same time we have no doubt that he 
will withstand this new trial with 
fortitude and honour, as has been 
his way until now." 

© TtawaNmmnlUa 1985 

could Win again 

Black unions push for unity 
Johannesburg 
Leaders of South Africa’s main black 
and multiracial trade unions met 
last weekend in Soweto, toe 
sprawling Mack ghetto south-west'of 
Johannesburg, to discuss a draft 
constitution for a new “super 
federation? of labour organizations. 
If it came , to friction, toe new 
federation could have the potential 
to become the most powerful 
political weapon in the hands of 
South Africa's disenfranchized 
blacks, who represent more than 70 
per cent of toe population. _ 

By all accounts the meeting, from 
which outside observers were barred 
- secretiveness is an understandable 
reaction.to constant police harass¬ 
ment - revealed continuing serious 
differences between the various 
trade union groups. There is hope, 
however, that the new federation, 
which would. represent some 
450,000 Mack workers in key sectors 
of the economy, could become a 
reality by the end of the year. 

The search for unity in the non- 
white trade union movement has 
been going on ever since 1979 when 
the Government legalized indepen¬ 
dent blade and multiracial trade 
unions - a move which many would 
argue is the only wholly unambigu¬ 
ous reform introduced since 1978 
when the then prime minister, P. W. 
Botha, told his white compatriots 
they must “adapt or die”. 

When the National Party, the 
voice of white Afrikaner national¬ 
ism, came to power in 1948, it 
cracked down heavily on blade trade 
union activity, which had enjoyed a 
brief flowering during wartime 
boom conditions. The mid-1950s, 
however, saw the rise of a new and 
highly political trade union move¬ 
ment in the South African Congress 

of Trade Unions (SACTU), the 
labour arm of the then still legal 
African National Congress, which 
led a mass multiracial protest 
movement of agitation and civil 
disobedience. When the authorities 
banned the ANC and the breakaway 
Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) in 
the early 1960s, black workers were 
again left leadcricss. 

By the early 1970% African trade 
unionism scarcely existed. But 
pressure for trade union recognition 
began to grow once more, fuelled by 
toe Soweto student uprising of 1976- 
77, and by 1979 both employers and 
the government were ready to maW» 
more concessions than anyone had 
expected. Initially the government 
refused to recognize all-race unions 
or to permit the unionization of 
migrant workers, including those 
from tribal “homelands”, but 
eventually gave way on this as well 

The picture since then has been 
one of rapid union growth among 
blacks. In the past two years the 
most important development has 
been the establishment of a union in 
the gold and coal mines, where more 
than 500,000 blacks earn a living. 
Union organizers were banned from 
the mines for years; now one in five 
black miners is unionized and the 
number is growing. 

In 1983, the latest year for which 
comprehensive figures are available, 
total trade union membership was 
put at 1,545,824, or some 15 per 
oeni of toe economically active 
population. Of these, 671,194 were 
Mack. 350.176 mixed-race Coloured 
or Indian, and 524,454 white. (These 
figures do not take account of toe 
recent expansion of union member¬ 
ship in the mines.) But black unions 
are still very fragmented, and several 
million blacks working as farm 

labourers, domestic servants and 
state employees are still almost 
wholly unprotected. 

In the wake of the 197£ 
legislation, two new predominantly 
“black” (meaning Coloured and 
Indian as wen as African) trade 
union organizations emerged - the 
Federation Of South African Trade 
Unions (FOSATU), which now 
claims around 120,000 members, 
and the Council of Unions of South 
Africa (CUSA), with an estimated 
250,000 members. FOSATU, with 
its formal non-xacial approach (it 
has a small number of whites in key 
organizing positions), and CUSA, 
which stresses exclusive blade 
leadership, broadly reflect the 
historical ideological'divide in toe' 
black resistance movement, going 
back to toe PACs secession from toe 
multiracial ANC in 1959. 

Leaders of both groups attended 
last weekend's unity talks, as well as 
representatives of a number of 
unaffiliated unions. They were 
joined by others linked to the 
United Democratic Front, a loose 
multiracial coalition of radical anti- 
apartheid groups formed three years 
ago to oppose the Government's 
new constitution, and the Azaniah 
Confederation of Trade Unions 
(AZACTU), which is even more 
militantly “black consciousness" 
oriented than the Council of 
Unions. 

The new federation could'be 
larger than the Trade Union Council 
of South Africa .(TUCSA), a 
grouping of white-run, paternalistic 
unions which at present has the 
largest membership of any labour 
federation. TUCSA was founded 
back in toe tn£d-1950s and only 
opened its door fully to all races in 
1980. About 20 per cent of all black 

union members belong to TUCSA, 
which in collusion with employers 
and toe government has made 
skilful and repressive use of toe 
“dosed shop" to prevent blacks 
from defecting to the emerging 
independent black unions. 

Aside from toe search for unity, 
there is a growing debate over how 
far unions should go in becoming 
vehicles for protest not directly 
related to workplace grievances. 

Last November FOSATU and 
CUSA joined forces; in co-operation 
with student and community leaders, 
to organize a highly successful two- 
day “stayaway’) in toe Transvaal in 
which ft is- estimated that between 
300,(XX) and 800,000workers downed 
tools in toe heavily industrialized- 
Pretoria-Johannesburg area. More 
recently some 91,000 workers 
throughout South Africa - more 
than at first reported - are reckoned 
to have either stopped work briefly 
or attended the fimeral of Andries 
Raditscla, a black trade union leader 
who died from injuries received 
during police detention. 

“I think we have reached a new 
stage now. The .situation is.pushing 
everyone to be involved in political 
issues outside the workplace,” Chris 
Dlamini, president of FOSATU, 
told journalists during the Raditsela 
funeraL By no means all trade union 
leaders are happy about this trend. 
Some point out that unions do not 
have toe financial or organizational 
resources -to sustain a prolonged 
stoppage, and that the government 
would like nothing more than a 
pretext fo crack down on the union 
movement. But there is no denying 
thmai^cr and militancy are growing. 

Michael Hornsby 

Since 1832 no prime minister has. 
won a third successive election 
victory. The electorate’s instinct for 
change, is Mrs Thatcher’s highest 

"hurdle, and if she leaps it at the next 
election she mil enjoy apposition of 
unparalleled support in modem 
British politics. But toe great and the 
good political commentators 
- whose idca-of political ncutrafity 
resembles toe collected words and 
deeds of Mr Roy Jenkins and Mrs 
Shirley Williams - already take it for 
granted that she cannot do it . 

They have always detested her for 
f-hallengiug what they had supposed 
had been established in toe 1960s as 
toe social and economic norms on 
which the future would bebuDt. 
When she won a second victory, 

unwilling 
to face the feet that toe trend was 
already set for a Conservative 
recovery before this confirmed 
popular approval of her leadership. 

Her popularity-risking invitation 
to face the foots of inflation, which 
bad begun to cause widespread fear, 
and her robust attitude to the 
unpopular trade unions,, were toe 
Twrfs of this approvaL But at the 
trough of toe Government’s appar¬ 
ent unpopularity in the last parlia¬ 
ment, toe great and the good were 
sure she would lose: How could toe 
win a . second term with her “crude 
monetarism” and “corner-shop 
economics” when unemployment 
was so high and the welfare state was 
a target for economies? 

Through all this ran a vivid vein 
of snobbery which still pervades 
much political comment. There was 
the intellectual snobbery which 
resented her non-acceptance of an 
establishment which had become 
unused to challenge. There is even a 
strong whiff of class snobbery. You 
might think this absurd since 
Grantham and Somerville is no 
worse than a mining valley and 
BallioL But it all depends on 
willingness to join the establishment 
which Mis Thatcher had toe 
effrontery to challenge with some of 
toe common sense of the suburbs. 

Now that the Government is 
again in a trough of unpopularity, 
toe great and die good are even 
more sure that the tide is set 
irrevocably against her. The 
Government has lately been bogged 
down. in policies which alienate 
some of its own supporters. Its chief 
achievement in this parliament, 
resisting Scaigfllism with popular 
support, has paradoxically helped 
Mr Kinnock more than Mrs 
Thatcher. Meanwhile unemploy¬ 
ment, which was supposed to foil 
when inflation was reduced, has 
continued to rise and inflation itself 
is now temporarily higher. Nor do 
those who see Thatcherism as an 
aberration from their, mandarin 
norms give much for her chances of 
winning the argument on reshaping 
the welfare state according to need. 

. They are particularly encouraged 
by the tight of-Mr Kinnock, Mr 
Hattertiey and Mr Kaufman shaping 
up to look like a -responsible 
government-in-waiting, with the left 
gone to grdund. Perhaps, after all, 
the Labour Party is what the great 
and the good have always wanted it 
to be. At any cate, they hope that we 
are about to return to that - 
continuum of policy which in their 

view constitutes good go vernment. 
There is, however, a flaw in toe 

thesis. If people could be questioned 
constructively (and not amply by 
the' crude yes or no of opinion 
sampling) about their attitude to 
issues it is impossible to believe that 
they would knowingly prefer Mr 
Kinnock’s position to Mxs 
Thatcher's. On almost any rational 
deduction from popular behaviour 
and attitudes, there is still a dose 
relationship ■ between wh^t toe 
majority wants and what Mrs 
Thatcher is realty after. _ 

The government will certainly 
have a. problem explaining toe 
Fowler plan. But if people wure 
asked whether they thought^mat 
unlimited resources were available 
for welfore they would say no; and if 
they were then asked whether what 
was available should be more ctosdy 
directed at real need they would say 
yes. 

If they were asked whether they 
wanted a Labour high-tax society to 
pay for social meddling and 
bureaucracy or for a society riddled 
with subsidies they would say no. 
Nor would they want a return to 

control with consequential 
strikes, as- a result of a return to 
over-spending and inflation. 

Likewise, if most people were 
asked whether they supported 
Scaigflfism they would say no, and 
all the evidence from polls during 
the miners’ strike revealed their 
understanding that Mr Kinnock 
would never have withstood it as 
Mrs Thatcher did. If people were 
atirwf whether they agreed with Mrs 
Thatcher that union leaders should 
be more responsive to their mem¬ 
bers, and should be elected by them, 
they would say yes. They know that , 
Labour is of a very different 
opinion. 

If they were asked whether the? 
would welcome increased socid 
engineering in the name of equality 
they would say no. If they were 
asked whether they trusted Labour’s 
policy on immigration or defence 
they would say no. . 

Only on unemployment and 
perhaps toe National Health Service 
would they, think that perhaps 
Labour might, somehow, do better. 
This was also what they were 
supposed to think at the last 
election, and yet toe Tories found in 
their major election research into 
public altitudes that the public 
thought nothing of toe sort People 
largely accepted the government’s 
arguments. 

Today the arguments and justifi¬ 
cations are different in detail bat 
essentially toe same. There is no 
reason why they should not again be 
convincing if 'properly explained: 
The person to do that is toe Prime 
Minister.. 

Judged by historical probability it 
will be hard for Mrs Thatcher to win 
again. Judged by toe real identity of 
interest between' her idea of a 
responsible society and. that of so 
many doctors it "is for from 
impossible. No such correlation of 
positions exists between public 
responses and the other parties. 
Certainly there is no identity of 
interests between toe instincts of 
most people and the aim of a highly 
controlled1 society which Labour 
hides behind Mr Kinnock’s smile:' 

moreover... Miles Kington 

No news is good 
news - incredibly *.» • . _J~ 

I Whenever a Japanese soldier used to 
creep out of the jungle 30 years after 
the end of the Second World War, 

, convinced that hostilities were still 
going on, it was almost impossible 
to understand how somebody could 
be alive and not know anything that 
had happened since 1945. To be 
fully in command of your faculties 
and yet to have no idea that 
America has been in and out of 
Vietnam, that man has been to the 
moon and back again, or that Mrs 
Dale's Diary has got toe chop - well 
the whole thing seems too fantastic 
for words. 

And yet we do the same sort of 
thing every year. We go off on our 
holiday travels, we cancel our 
newspapers and for two or three 
weeks we are, if we have any sense at 
all in the position of a Japanese 
soldier in toe jungle. Why let a 
hjjack, a football match, the death of 
a Russian leader or a speech by Mrs 
Thatcher spoil our well-earned 
vacation? By cutting ourselves off 
from home news and foreign 
disasters, we do ourselves a world of 
good. It isn't like doing without a 
drug, more like giving np a nasty 
medicine and feeling much better for 
it 

Of course, when we get bade to 
home base we have to catch up with 
things sooner or later. There’s a 
lovely period of a day or two when 
we preserve toe sang-froid of that 
Japanese soldier and simply laugh 
when people tdl us toe terrible 
things that have been selling papers 
in our absence, but after that we 
have to come to terms with ft. That's 
awfrd, we say. The Falklands, eh? 
Old Mr Chernenko, eh? Terry 
Wogan three nights a week, eh? 

But toe funny thing is we never 
really come to believe the things that 
happen in our absence. Because we 
didn’t follow them day by day on 
TV, the way we .are used to things 
happening, there is something in us 
that refuses to believe toe after¬ 
match summary. Bach one of us has 
a gap here and there in which no 
news really took place, just as the 
Japanese soldier will never really 
come to terms with the Korean war. 

The longest period I've been away 
from toe country in recent years was 
for six weeks in 1980 which I spent 
in Sonth America. As I was trying to 
brush up my Spanish, 1 stuck to toe 
local papers and to this day I can 
remember news items like “First 
public telephone installed in Peru 
outside Lima” which was very 
useful because I later had to make a 

call on it. But during that entire time 
I spotted only two items in toe 
papers referring to my home 
country. One was the obituary of 
British-born Alfred Hitchcock, the 
other was the report of a visit 
somewhere by Queen Isabel of 
England, which puzzled me some¬ 
what till I realized that Isabel is the 
Spanish for Elizabeth. 

What I never heard about until 
much later was toe siege of the 
Iranian embassy. And the debacle of 
President Garter’s attempt to rescue 
the hostages from Iran. People tried 
to fill me in on it on my return, hot 
it wasn't much use; to this day I 
don't really believe that either of 
them happened. All I have is a vague 
strip-cartoon image of both events, 
rare some /ong-iost Roy of toe 
Rovers adventure. 

To come much more up to I 
was in Spain during the fll-feted 
Liverpool v Juventus mafrh, I 
actually knew it was going to 
happen. And I tan remember in' 
some detail the tiny wayside Spanish 
bar that I was in when a soldier- 
switched on the TV to see whai was- 
on. There was nothing but pictures- 
ofpeople milling up and down a 
tenace. He switched it off and 
everyone shrugged, including me.. 
Obviously the match was not being 
televised to Spain.. 

I arrived back in England a few. 
asking the result 

or the match, not to mention that of 
the previous week’s Cup Final. For 
reasons that rapidly became dear,; 
people were not very willing to talk- 
S?Hjl51Mvas a moment of shame- 
tor England, our lowest point forJ 
3£ar?» etcetera, etcetera. Quite'1 

jPertiapfc I refusedtO’ 
SESlSf oflhe shame. It had- 

1 was °ut of toe 
SSSSi, 1 been behaving 
p™ctiy wdl m a Spanish bar,- 
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In a corporate state ‘“‘parliamen¬ 
tary-” representation would be on 
the basis of groups and interests. 
The basis of parliamentary 
representation in this country, 
since the shires and boroughs 
were first required over 700 
years ago to choose representa¬ 
tives for Parliament,has been the 
local community. The ‘'discreet 
knights" and burgesses were sent 
with discretion to represent their 
entire community, and the 
communiry they represented was 
the whole community of a 
geographical locality, with the 
dose ties of interest that neigh¬ 
bourhood creates.- Even when 
the franchise'had.become tho¬ 
roughly corrupt in the 18th 
century, the doctrine of virtual 

rer^.nVa ■foiKSI representation asserted that the 
Pendmg^iij'Member of Parliament was as 

kZ* 1Sc* ” nkT*- ' much ' the representative of 
5 M wh“,L 0X1 lw-' individuals in the community 

without a vote as of those with 
one. Today, any MP will assert 
that he serves those who did not 
vote for him as much as those 
who did - and this approach is 
demonstrated both is a normal 
constituency “surgery** and 
when (as most recently over 
Stansteo) MPs break ranks in a 
constituency cause. 

It is in this context that the 
clamour for “black sections” in 
the Labour Party should be 
assessed. The object, in very 
general terms, is said to be to 
give a “voice” to “black” people 
within the Labour Party, and in 
this context black seems to mean 
those who choose to coll them¬ 
selves black. (It dearly covers 

Asians as well as Afro-Carib- 
beans bat it would also include 
people who were partly white, if 
that were their wish.) However, 
behind the whole campaign for a 
voice lies 'an assumption that 
black sections would also lead to 
more blade MPs, though there 
would be no automatic! ty about 
this since black sections would 
still lead to .only a small black 
representation on constituency 
general committees. 

The case being pressed on Mr 
Kinnock is that the Labour Party 
in Parliament has no representa¬ 
tives of .ethnic: minorities; that 
the party has done nothing to 
enhance the position of such 
groups which have been among 
its most constant voters; and 
that if the Labour leadership's 
case is that candidates are 
chosen on merit rather than 
colour, and black candidates are 
not being chosen, this can only 
mean that in the eyes of selectors 
black candidates lack merit. 

- Labour's organizing com¬ 
mittee has rejected a proposal for 
constitutional black sections on 
Mr Kinnock*s sensible grounds 
that this would create difficulties 
of definition and would be 
“deeply patronizing.” Instead, 
Mr Kiimock proposes “positive 
discrimination” by appointing 
black people to various positions 
in the party. But the matter does 
not rest there. Mr Eric Heffer 
now intends to make a counter¬ 
proposal for Afro-Caribbean or 
Asian groups in the party which 
could, if the numbers were 

BREAKING THE FAST 
Among the duties of Prince 
Sultan Salman al-Saud, the first 
Arab astronaut, was to report on 
the rising of the new moon 
which marks the end of the holy 
month of Ramadan and the 
beginning of the Id al-Fitr, the 
solemn yet joyous Breaking of 
the Fast Presumably the new 
moon is visible that much 
sooner from up in space than on 
the ground, for Saudi Arabia and 

, ,. . , those many Muslims who follow 
its lead celebrated the Id yester- 
day, thereby stealing a march on 

v~n hen!? - and distinguishing themselves 
“ from - other Muslim communi¬ 

ties, including most notably the 
Shia, who have held ont until 
today. 

A Sunni Muslim does not 
generally like to be confused 
with a Shiite, whom he regards 
as a lower order of being with 
heretical views about the suc¬ 
cession to the Prophet Muham¬ 
mad and about the nature of 
religious authority in Islam: 
some would say not a real 
Muslim at all. In the past such 
differences were seen as absolute 
and unbridgeable. In more 
recent times they have been 
intermittently forgotten or sup¬ 
pressed as Muslims closed ranks 
against the common threat of 
domination by Christians, or 
atheists, or Jews, or a diabolical 
conspiracy of all three. 
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In 1979 Ayatollah Khomeini 
was almost as much a hero to 
Sunni Muslims (other than those 

—. in power) as he was to his fellow 
T< „*?u.n rJs6i5J Shiites. To some, but fer fewer, 
vTi I rsniufd iha* ' he still is. The rising political 
shsorE'i^^jrf pretensions of what has tra- 
,j. i ;r ditionally been, in the Arab 

; ,."e: lfl- .rLji world, an underdog community, 
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at and the methods used to ad- 
vance those pretensions, have 
filled many Sunnis with fear and 

disgUSL There was no Tnistnlring 
the bitterness in the sermon 
given this Id al-Htr in Beirut by 
the Sunni mufti (officially recog¬ 
nized authority on Islamic law), 
in which he accused “those who 
call themselves the deprived” of 
“seeking to deprive others of 
their freedom, their dignity, their 
goods and even their life”. The 
word “Shia” did not pass his 
lips, but when he spoke of 
sectarianism and hegemony his 
audience knew well to whom he 
referred. 

. One may suppose, therefore, 
that the majority of Sunni 
Muslims, if they wished to send 
any message to the non-Muslim 
world on the occasion of this 
Muslim feast, would ask us not 
to lar all Islam with the Shiite 
brush. Yet theue are no doubt 
also many Shia Muslims who 
would be equally anxious not to 
be represented, in the eyes of the 
rest of the world, either by the 
implacable old “Imam” in 
Tehran or by the young hijackers 
and their accomplices in Beirut. 
For most of their history, we 
should not forget, the followers 
of the Twelve Imams (the 
mainstream Shia tradition to 
which both Ayatollah Khomeini 
and Mr Nabih Beni belong) 
have been more sinned against 
than sinning, bearing their op¬ 
pression with fortitude and 
forbearance because they be¬ 
lieved the Imam of the Age (the 
Twelfth) was in hiding, and that 
in his absence political power 
was bound to be held by 
usurpers, and therefore inevi¬ 
tably unjust. In our time a new 
Shiism emerged, militant 
and impatient, but many Shiites, 
even if they sympathize with the. 
impatience, do not approve the 
form that militancy takes. 

A TEST FOR DR FITZGERALD 
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Today’s local elections in the 
Republic of Ireland present Dr 
Garret FitzGerald with a stiff 
mid-terra test of his coalition 
government’s public standing. 
Fianna Fail Jed by C. J. 
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i L'JflHaughey ■ redivivus and doing 

ttWii1 • rather well in the opinion polls, 
i»a> J2 ,, is representing the contest as a 

confidence in the 
30’J,!tcad if, central government Fine Gael 

prefers to see it as a multiplicity 
of local’ polls with no common 
thread except the superiority of 
the F.G. candidates man for 
man. 

There, is in truth one very 
important local .issue which the 
elections ought to be about This 
is the parlous state of Irish local 
government -finance, worse even 
than our own. In 1977 a Fianna 
'M. government did what Mrs 
Thatcher has so far failed to do: 
it abolished domestic rating “at a 
stroke” by the simple expedient 
°f potting nothing, in its place. 
That left councils' with commer¬ 
cial rates, agricultural rates and 
onc ortvrircharges for services as 
tite sole, sources of revenue at 
their command. .Their depen¬ 
dence on departmental grants 
from the centre began to become 
absolute. 

Next to go were agricultural 
rates in 1982! struck down by the 
Supreme Court as repugnant to 
the constitution, when a group of 
Wexford formers pleaded that 
the nineteenth-century valua¬ 
tions on which the rales were 
cased were merely arbitrary in 

today. Meanwhile formers had 
begun to be brought within the 
scope of income tax. But they 
have not yet been broken to that 
yoke, and it is widely maintained 
that they do not collectively pay 
their fair .share of tax. PAYE 
taxpayers, whose pips audibly 
squeak, have been in a state of 
high indignation for years. 

As a remedy Dr FitzGerald’s, 
government has just introduced 
a Bill laying a land tax (1R£10 
per “adjusted acre” initially) on 
all but the smallest formers. It is 
the formers’ turn to be up in 
arms, and Mr Haughey, ever the 
opportunist, says he will repeal 
the measure as soon as he comes 
back into office. Fine Gael; who 
were expecting to lose votes in 
the cities where they have done 
disproportionately well in recent 
elections, now find their rural 
support eaten into on account of 

the land tax. 

These elections were last 

the Labour Party, the junior 
partner in the coalition. Its 
leader Mr Dick Spring, the 
deputy prime minister, is one of 
the few leading Irish politicians 
with a strong cross-party appeal. 
He also prefers government to 
opposition, which is more than 
can be said for the tail of his 
party: At Labour's party confer¬ 
ence last month a motion paving 

. the way for withdrawal from the 
coalition was defeated by only 20 
votes in a total of 475. A heavy 
loss of popular support now 
might seem to confirm the 
judgement of those who think 
Labour is destroying itself by 
participating in a government 
bent on repairing the public 
finances by a fair measure of 
stringency. 

The withdrawal of Labour 
would not necessarily cause the 
demise of Dr FitzGerald's 
government, since it would not 
be in labour's interest to bring 
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fought in 1979. They came at .'on an early general election. But 
about the same point in the life his government would be weak- 
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of Mr Jack Lynch’s government. 
It took a battering. Within sk 
months Mr Haughey was m his 
shoes and within two years 
Fianna Fail was out of office. 

Dr FitzGerald, even if he gets 
the expected. battering today, 
may not fere so ill. His own 
party is in better shape, and his 
own position in his party is 
unlikely to ; attract an early 
challenge. The greater danger to 
the government lies in the 

j" 
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possible rout in ihis election of ^politics. 
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ened, and that is a matter of 
concern in London. If the Anglo- 
Irish talks end in agreement, the 
substance of the agreement will 
be altogether less from the 
nationalist point of view than 
the options canvassed in the 
Forum' report. Mr Haughey is 
already lying in wait with 
accusations of betrayal Dr 
FitzGerald would need to be 
riding pretty high to sell such an 
agreement in the market place of 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

sufficient, be affiliated to the 
party, along the lines of trade 
union association. For practical 
purposes, the distinction 
between this idea and black 
sections appears to be one 
without a difference. 

Labour’s problem is that 
within itself it has always worked 
by group polities: women’s 
sections, youth sections, and the 
unions all have their, place in its 
structure. In practice this has not 
much mattered since members 
of such groups have not gone to 
Parliament as representatives of 
them. But the rhetoric 
accompanying the black sections 
campaign does see the purpose 
as black representation for the 
essential argument has been that 
this is missing from Parliament 

No previous incoming com¬ 
munity has made similar 
demands, and many of the 
“black” community do not make 
them now. The Jewish com¬ 
munity did not do so, and yet it 
has achieved a significant parlia¬ 
mentary membership, though 
not overnight This campaign 
suggests too much impatience. 

It has, however, alerted the 
Labour Party to a problem in its 
own ranks, and the selection of 
Mr Paul Boateng for Brent South 
(though it might be wished that 
he was of more moderate 
disposition) shows that the point 
is taken. It is to be hoped that the 
Labour leadership will continue 
to resist a device that would be 
both divisive and harmful to the 
best traditions of parliamentary 
representation. 

Nor does Shiism have a 
monopoly of violence and 
cruelty within Islam, any more 
than Mam has a monopoly of 
those qualities within the human 
race. Many of the practices 
which modem Western man 
finds least attractive in Islam - 
the oppression of women, the 
use of amputation and other 
physical punishments, the limits 
on intellectual freedom, the 
intolerance shown to minorities 
(especially those of Islamic 
origin which have deviated from 
the orthodox path), the exal¬ 
tation of sectarian war as a 
religious duty (jihad) - all those 
are as common, if not more so, 
in Sunni societies as in Shiite 
ones. 

For Christians, the contem¬ 
plation of Islam carries two 
dangers. One is the sin of the 
pharisee - “I thank thee. Lord, 
that I am not as this publican’ 
Before we condemn Muslim 
practice, let us remember the 
record of “Christian” practice, 
whether towards Muslims, feilow- 
Christians or others; and before 
we condemn Muslim principles, 
let us be sure we understand 
what those principles really are. 

The other danger is the 
opposite one: that of assuming 
that all religions are really the 
same, that when we have 
understood Muslim principles 
we shall discover them to be' 

-identical with those of Christian¬ 
ity. They are not Islam stresses 
the need for justice and the 
human duty to achieve it, if 
necessary by force. Compassion 
is above aft a divine quality. The 
idea that human beings must 
respond to divine mercy by 
suffering and forgiving human 
injustice is a Christian one 
which lacks an Islamic counter¬ 
part. 

Keeping an eye on 
Tebbit budget 
From Sir Robin Ibbs 
Sir, In your issue of June 12 
Anthony Bevins reported that I 
“told Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, that 
his first year's work in getting value 
for money from his department’s 
£1.5 bUUon budget had not come up 
to scratch”. He based this on the 
selective quotations from a letter I 
sent Mr Tebbit in August last year 
which were published in the 
Financial Management Unit’s report 
on “Top Management Systems.” 

Your report does Mr Tebbit a 
substantial injustice. He has been 
extremely active in pressing his 
department to obtain better value 
for money and to cut out unreward¬ 
ing expenditure. However. Rome 
was not built in a day and it Takes 
more than a year to optimise value 
for money in a Government 
department. 

My letter proposed that for 
1985/86 he should seek more 
specific targets for improvement 
than had been forthcoming the 
previous year. Mr Tebbit incorpor¬ 
ated this suggestion of mine in his 
internal departmental memorandum 
to back up bis call that further 
efforts should be made. There are no 
grounds, therefore, for suggesting 
either that I “ticked him off” or that 
he has not been vigorously pursuing 
efficiency improvements In his 
department. 

My correspondence with Mr 
Tebbit certainty contains no justifi¬ 
cation for the wider allegation that 
appears in the same article that “Mr 
Tebbit has foiled to come to grips 
with his department’s voracious 
appetite for cash”. Obviously this 
goes beyond efficiency matters with 
-which I am concerned, but I observe 
that annual spending by the DTI, as 
revealed in the Public Expenditure 
White Paper (Cmnd. 9428), has 
fallen from £1,733 million, in 1983- 
84 when he took over, to £1,516 
million in the current year. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN IBBS. 
Efficiency Unit 
70 Whitehall, SW1. 
June 18. 

Anns control 
From Dr Geoffrey Lee Williams 
Sir, You properly assert (leading 
article, June 8) that “There will be 
time enough to tidy up the debased 
small print of arms control when the 
principle of strategic defence is fully 
accepted at Geneva”. In conceding 
your point that thin means rh»r 
President Reagan should postpone a 
repudiation of Salt 2 there still 
remaips-the complex- jasue. of what 
to do about the ABM (anti-ballistic 
missile) treaty. 

As Nato-Europe is not yet ready 
to accept SDI (strategic defence 
initiative) without qualification «nH 
still insists that it be conducted 
wjthin a property defined framework 
of the ABM treaty the time has come 
for a proper review of the validity of 
the treaty hsHF 

I suggest that the US would best 
be advised to avail itself of article 1 
(D) of the “agreed interpretations” 
of the ABM treaty rather than 
contemplate the abrogation of the 
treaty itself, as some have suggested. 
This provision relates to those 
technologies that fell into grey areas 
not limited by the treaty, such as 
ABM systems “based upon other 
physical principles”. Thus article 1 
(D) could be the basis for a 
renegotiation of the ABM treaty 
most consistent with the further 
exploitation of strategic defence. 

I believe that the Soviet Union 
would be only too willing to 
reciprocate - even if only to curtail 
the development of American 
technology. 

It is arguable that SDI will prove 
to be a contribution to the stability 
of the East-West power balance 
because it erodes a first-strike 
capacity. The US should, therefore, 
negotiate a redefinition of the ABM 
treaty, with the SDI programme in 
mind, rather than abrogate the treaty 
- whether directly or indirectly. 

Such negotiation could ensure not 
only the success of both SDI and the 
ABM treaty, but it could also ensure 
that we take the terror oat of the 
strategic balance and establish a 
more credible superpower relation¬ 
ship. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS, 
University of Surrey, 
Department of Linguistic and 
International Studies, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
June 9. 

Scientists down the brain drain 
From Prqfessor D. Noble, FRS 

Sir, Sir Keith Joseph, in yesterday’s 
Commons debate (June 14), admits 
that “there is a net brain drain” and 
that “these losses of our brightest 
scientists are not being balanced by 
either the return of British scientists 
or the immigration into Britain of 
overseas scientists”. He then refused 
to lake any action. 

My colleagues in France, Japan. 
Germany and the USA are amazed 
that Britain, of all countries, should 
be so complacent about the, now 
admitted, destruction of its cultural 
and technological future. That is bad 
enough. After all, they are our 
competitors. 

Even harder to bear are the 
comments of those from African 
and Asian countries who were 
taught by Britain to value education 
and science. The damage this 
Government is doing to British 
science and the humanities is now 
matched only by the damage to our 
overseas reputation. 

Britain’s top scientists do not 
want to join a brain drain. They are 
willing to wade here for vastly 
smaller salaries than they could 
command abroad. Their problems 
are that they are not being given the 
tools to do the job and tint they are 
now being given the dear message 
that the Government regards them 
as an unwanted drain on the 
economy. 

When will the Government start 
questioning whether this alienation 
of the best of Britain’s brains is 
worth the preservation of our vast 
defence-oriented research and devel¬ 
opment budget, which now costs 

Mr Getty’s gift to art 
From the Curator of The Dickens 
House Museum 
Sir, With every other art lover in the 
country, I rejoice at-Mr Getty’s 
munificent gift to the National 
Gallery. 

But it is difficult for me not to feel 
wistfuL I congratulate Mr Getty on 
handsomely supporting what he 
delights in, the National Gallery on 
being that I cannot stop wishing, 
however, that generosity of this 
order might more often find objects 
outside the fine arts and the 
performing arts. 

I cannot help sighing at the 
thought of how hard I am having to 
struggle to raise £80,000 to spend 
over ten years, on a maintenance 
programme to keep Charles 
Dickens’s home, at the turning point 
of his career, structurally sound and 
weathertight. I cannot help thinking 

Peace studies 
From Mr G. D. Redfeam 
Sir, Dr Roger Scruton's sideswipe at 
the Peace Studies department of 
Bradford University, in his other¬ 
wise plausible article of June 11, is 
like the thirteenth chime of the 
clock, improbable in itself and 
casting doubt on all that had gone 
before. 

Everyone agrees that the human 
race needs to learn how to Eve at 
peace and avoid war, and to 
organise social change in the 
direction of the first instead of the 
second. It is also the one problem 
which we have been unable even to 
begin to solve and must therefore be 
of exceptional depth and com¬ 
plexity. 

Should we not be thankful that 
there is a university which considers 
it a suitable subject for study and 
research? Congratulations to Brad¬ 
ford. 

Yours faithfully, 
G.D.REDFEARN, 
The Weeths, 
Alverton, 
Penzance, 
Cornwall 
June 12. 

From Dr Peter van den Dungen 
Sir, Among the historical and 
contemporary key texts iu my 
syllabus are The Complaint of Peace, 
by Erasmus. Perpetual Peace, by 
Kam, Essay on the Peace cf Europe, 
by Penn, War and Peace, by Tolstoi, 
and the Nobel peace lectures of M. 
L. King and A. Sakharov. Some 
“tide of drivel” (pace Roger Scruton, 
June 11)1 

I would like to reassure Dr 
Scruton that his own, increasingly 
frequent, writings on peace studies 
are safely excluded from it 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER van den DUNGEN, 
School of Peace Studies, 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 
June 12. 

how effectively the Dickens House 
could fulfil all its roles, as historic 
house, museum, library and research 
centre - probably for evermore - on 
a gift one tenth of Mr Getty’s to the 
National Gallery. 

More people, it is true, like 
looking at great pictures than at a 
writer’s memorabilia. It is a more 
direct experience of genius. But I am 
willing to bet that Dickens’s art has 
delighted more people in this 
country, not excluding millionaires 
and captains of industry, than any 
number of painfingc 

Like the Marshal sea doctor in 
Little Dorrit, I fear, we shall just 
have to get used to doing without 
the additional and unusual stimulus 
of money in our pocket. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PARKER. Curator, 
The Dickens House Museum, 
48 Doughty Street, WCl. 
June 14. 

Forgiving thoughts 
From the Reverend Robert Llewelyn 
Sir, Thank God for Dr Phillips’s 
theological corrective (feature, June 
8) - as Christians must see it - to 
Rabbi Albert Friedlander’s moving 
and passionate feature of May 4. 

Mr Joel Freedman’s protest (June 
13) in the name of “Judaeo- 
Christian thought” can hardly be 
convincing to Christians. The words 
of Jesus from the Cross make it clear 
that the spirit of forgiveness flowed 
from Jesus unceasingly to all men 
and women everywhere. How can it 
be otherwise for his followers if we 
are to take seriously his command to 
love and pray for our enemies? 

It is, of course, true ,tbat 
forgiveness can. only be consum¬ 
mated when the heart of the other is 
open to receive it. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT LLEWELYN, 
80A King Street, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 

Objecting to jurors 
From Mr Roger Gray, QC 
Sir, Your excellent leader, “No 
challenge” (June 13), provoked a 
further thought about the role of 
defence counsel. It is, of course, the 
duty of counsel to act in Ins client's 
interests. But it is not a duty at all 
costs. For instance, counsel is 
professionally bound not himself to 
mislead the court, even though it 
may be in his client's interests so to 
do. 

When counsel, on his own 
initiative, decides to challenge a 
juror whom be considers by his or 
her appearance to be too intelligent 
or too responsible to have sympathy 
for his client's case, he, counsel, is 
himself aiming for a jury potentially 
bankrupt of honesty and ability. 

Many members of the Bar must 
feel instinctively that this is wrong 
and in conflict with their co-existing 
duties to the public, the profession 
and to the court. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GRAY, ?uccn Elizabeth Building, 

emple, EC4. 

Osprey litigation 
From Mr G. G. Mills 
Sir, As Director of Legal Services of 
British Shipbuilders I am respon¬ 
sible for the conduct of the Osprey 
litigation by companies controlled 
by Mr Giles and Mr Thornycroft 
against British Shipbuilder, two of 
its subsidiaries and two individuals. 

Although we in British Ship¬ 
builders recognise the right of the 
Press to comment on topics judged 
to be in the public interest, we are 
concerned with the factual accuracy 
of reports. The latest article in The 
Times (“Another act in the tittle and 
large show”, June 10) commenting 
on-the Osprey litigation, contains 
misleading references and I fed that 
I must put the record straight. It is 
said that 
Giles maini*in» that be has been the 
victim of a conspiracy in which British 
Shipbuilders secretly tested his designs at 
the Vickers tank in St Albans, and that 
after destroying the models and 
documents it then made use of the results 
whilst pubiidy maintaining that his ideas 
were of no vaiue whatsoever. 

‘Conspiracy”, which has a 
precise legal connotation, is not an 
allegation in the Osprey proceedings. 
The St Albans tank did not destroy 
“the models and documents” As 
has- been admitted by the British 

Shipbuilders defendants, two 
models were made, one of which 
was destroyed. Of the ma«?$ of 
documents, only a very few were 
destroyed. 

I must also take issue in relation 
to the reported comment of the 
Master of the Rolls. The facts are 
these: Two models of Osprey were 
made on the instructions of the St 
Albans tank. In course of examin¬ 
ation of the records of the St Albans 
tank as part of the process of 
discovery in the action, and after 
liability had been admitted, a 
reference was found in a St Albans 
record book to what appeared to be 
a third Osprey model. It was, in feet, 
no more than an error of reference 
and the model in question was that 
of.an entirely different ship. 

Without seeking any explanation 
of the reference Mr Giles applied for 
ex parte (Le., without knowledge of 
the defendants) and obtained, 
eventually from the Court of 
Appeal, an Anton Piller order to. 
search the St Albans tank for, 
amongst other things, the third 
model. He, of course, went away 
empty-handed. 

On a subsequent application to 
the Court of Appeal to discharge the 
order the Master of the Rolls said to 
Mr Blackburae, counsel for BSS in 

explanation of the circumstances in 
which die order had been made, the 
following -1 quote from the official 
transcript (emphasis added): 
... In the course of the specific discovery 
there were these entries in books which 
were disclosed almost accidentally which 
appeared to show that there was a third 
model... and there were signs that there 
whs a video tape. Against that 
background ... the appearance mu one 
of deceit piled upon deceit- 
But we now know that there was no deceit 
in the last stage and that this was 
negligence and the name “Osprey” had 
been attached to third model and it 
had nothing to do with the Osprey, and 
the video tape was in quite a different 
class altogether- That is a different story, 
and had we known that there would have 
been no cause for us to make the Anton 
PiDer order. 

You will see. Sir, the context in 
which the quotation “deceit piled 
upon deceit" appears and it is 
certainly not the context in which it 
is placed in your article. Did, I 
wonder, your correspondent have 
the whole passage before him? 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
G.G. MILLS, 
Director of Legal Services, 
British Shipbuilders, 
Benton House, 
136 Sandyford Road, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
June 12. 

the more than the whole of 
corresponding civil budget? 
Yours sincerely, 
DENIS NOBLE, 
University Laboratory of 
Physiology, 
Parks Road. Oxford. 

From Dr D. R. Bard 
Sir, Those who, like myselfi were 
undergraduates during the late 
1960s, follow the present debate on 
the technological relevance of higher 
education with a poignant sense of 
dija vu. In that period, the biological 
sciences and in particular biochem¬ 
istry were perceived as holding the 
key to the future development of 
new industries and the number of 
undergraduate courses in biochemis¬ 
try were increased from a mere 
handful in the early 1960s to the 
point at which the subject could be 
studied at virtually every United 
Kingdom university. 

By the time that we had graduated 
and, on the advice of our mentors, 
taken higher degrees, the job market 
in this area had become saturated 
and those of ns who still wished to 
pursue the career for which they had 
been trained were left with the 
struggle of attempting to support 
themselves on a succession of short¬ 
term grants. At the present time the 
chances of a new graduate in the 
biological sciences finding employ¬ 
ment are little better than those of 
an arts or humanities graduate. 

It is with irony, but no sense of 
satisfaction, that we see this cycle 
beginning to repeat itself in the new 
areas of information-handling and 
microelectronics. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. BARD, 
15 Huddleston Way, 
Sawston, Cambridgeshire. 
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Black Americans Lcere first promised 
citizenship rights during the years 

1865-70. The mass mooementofthis 
century um sparked by the issue of bus 

segregation in Montj&mery in 1955, 
and became a powerful force under the 
leadership of Dr Martin Luther King. 

CIVIL RIGHTS BILL 
PASSED BY BIG 

SENATE MAJORITY 
Ftom Our Own Carx«pondent 

WASHINGTON, June 19 
The United States Senate today 

passed by 73 votes to 27 the Civil 
Rights BOl exactly a year after it was 
sent to Congress by the late President 
Kennedy. 

Voting in favour of the Bill were 46 
Democrats and 27 Republicans, while 
21 Democrats and six Republicans 
opposed it. 

The hope that the Southern 
opposition would somehow accept 
defeat with resignation was admittedly 
slight, and it evaporated when Senator 
Richard Russell (Democrat, Georgia) 
last night condemned the alleged 
manifold evils of the Bill and predicted 
dire consequences for the nation- 
senator Barry Goldwater (Republican, 
Arisona). a probable presidential 
candidate, also said he would vote 
against the BilL 

The Southern block fought to delay 
passage until the last, and if this bitter 
resistance could in no way diminish 
the historic step forward taken by an 
exhausted chamber after months of 
debate, the country as well as the 
Senate remains divided. The appli¬ 
cation of this legislation wifl test the 
wider loyalties of community leaders 
all over the nation as well as the law 
enforcement agencies. 

MIGHTY BURDEN 
Senator Hubert Humphrey (Demo¬ 

crat, Minnesota!, who was floor 
manager of the BOl, was well aware of 
the trials ahead when he spoke 1 
night. He said that he supported the 
Bui for the Mim» reason that Benjamin 
Franklin had approved the consti¬ 
tution - “I expect no better, and 
because I am not sure that it is not tba 

Nobody, he said, should doubt the 
historical Kyrnfiranra of the calm 
assertion of Congress that there was no 
room for second class citizenship. It 
was the greatest piece of social 
legislation of this generation, bet Ha 
passage placed a mighty burden on 
governors, mayors and local auth¬ 
orities. They in turn could enforce the 
law only with the help of religious, 
business, professional and labour 
leaders- 

“Those of us who are privileged to 
bear some of the burdens of the 
struggle: __ : demonstrate by erample 
that we can fight without rancour, win 
without pride and, on occasion, lose 
without bitterness. Surely it would be 
one of the ironies of history if equality 
was purchased at the expense of the 
community. We must aolemnty pledge 
that this must never come to pass." 

There was no echo from the 
Southerners. If the cloture vote mite 
passage inevitable, they fought their 
delaying action with tenacity and 
brilliance. 

In spite of the limitation on debate 
imposed by the cloture rule, zoll-cafl 
votes, quorum calls and other 
stratagems were shrewdly employed. 
The one hour which each Senator was 
allowed for debate was fragmented, 
each minute carefully employed and 
counted until the third reading last 
night came as an immense relief. 

Senator Goldwater’s final speech 
was of special interest not only because 
of the effect it might, have upon his 
nomination chances, but because it 
seems to reflect the position of many 
Americans outride the south. The Bill 
seeks to end racial discrimination in 
voting, schools, employment, public 
places, private enterprises offering 
public accommodation and in *hn 
distribution of federal funds. He 
opposed those parts of the B31 
concerned with accommodation and 
equal employment opportunities be¬ 
cause, he said, they were unconsti¬ 
tutional and would create a police 
state. 

He said that he was unalterably 

gation and had supported the cm] 
rights BiDs of 1957 and 1960. It was 
fundamentally a matter of the heart; 
the Federal Government bad a 
responsibility and legislation could be 
effective and appropriate, but not one 
sensible amendment would be heeded 
under political pressure. 

Odd man out? 
From Mr David Hotham 
Sir, As regards what you say about 
Turkey and the EEC in your 
editorial, “Now we are twelve” 
(June 12), is it not a relevant point 
that Turkey has for 36 years been a 
full member of the Council of 
Europe, and still is today? 

This puts Turkey in a different 
position from Morocco, or for that 
matter any other country, in her 
relationship with Europe. For how 
can a member country of the 
Council of Europe, other than by a 
gross lapse of logic, be “not-Euro- 
pean”? 
Yours truly, 
DAVID HOTHAM, 
Milne Graden, 
Coldstream, 
Scotland. 

Beating off bees 
From Mr John Halt 
Sir. Mr Kass (June IS) asks how he 
should have reacted when attacked 
by a swarm of angry bees. 

A United States Army survival 
manual (Washington, 1957) advises: 
“Plunge through some dense brush 
or undergrowth. The twigs springing 
back into position will beat off the 
insects.” I can’t guarantee the 
efficacy of this, but it may be better 
than nothing. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HATT, 
Eland Books. 
S3 Eland Road, SWU. 
June 18. 

From Mr R.S. Cookson 
Sir. f think that the best advice one 
can give Mr Kass is to buzz fest. 
Yours etc, 
R. S. COOKSON, 
20 Temple Fortune Lane, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, NWl I 
June 15. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE Board of U 
June 19: The Queen, with The Duke the Nations 
of Edinburgh honoured Ascot HisRoya 
Races with her presence today. attended a < 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE Mayor of 
Jane 19: The Princess Anne. Mis CaidifC. 
Mark Phillips, Colonri-in-Chief the Lientetuu 
Royal Corps of Signals, arrived at Eberie; RN, 
Royal Air Force Scampton this Their Ro 
morning in an aircraft of The in aircraft o 
Queen's Flight from West Germany. 

Her Royal Highness was received YORK H 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant PALACE 
for Lincolnshire (Mr H. N. Nevile). June 19: 

The Princess Anne, Mia Mark Chairman i 
Phillips subsequently attended the Committee 
Lincolnshire Agricultural Society’s Year, this 
Show {President, Mr tL Bnrttj in perfonnano 
Lincoln. Palace Thea 

Mrs Richard Carcw pole was in His Roy 
attendance. efled in an 
KENSINGTON PALACE {W-J*** 
June 19: The Prince and Princess of , 
Wales this morning opened the new . J De 
Hall at Weswnbirt School, Tetbury, *«»Y 'ns*£ 
Gloucestershire. J4m 

Miss Anne Beckwilb-Smith and aHendance' 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter-- 
Eberie, RN, were in attendance. „ r 
. His Royal Highness. Duke of 2* WSjS, 3“** 
Cornwall, attended by Mr John 
Higgs this afternoon visited Bover- 
ton Place Farm. Giamorgan in the 
Eastern District 

Marriages 
Mr A_ V. Georgtadis 
and Miss A. D. Simmonds 
The marriage look place on June 12 Girinaurncand Mr John GiriHanme, 
in Geneva of Mr Alexander .. 
Georgiadis, dder son of Lady Mikael Buckley officiated. 
Crawford and the late Mr Vassos a Thc tote, who was given in 
Georgiadis. and Miss Ann Sim- marriage by her felher, was attended 
monds, only daughter of Mr and hy Miss Kim Locben ar 
Mrs Henry Simmonds. Amanda Hurting. Mr Andn 
_ . „ „ , was best man. 

A reception was held 
and Mbs C. J. M. Rowling Fosters. The bride and brk 

monds, only daughter of Mr and Miss Kim Locben and Miss 
Mrs Henry Simmonds. Amanda Halting. Mr Andrew Smith 
_ . __ was best man. 

A reception was held at Great 
Fosters. The bride and bridegroom. 

The marriage took place on who have changed their surnames to 
Saturday at St James’s Church, 
Chilton Can tdo, of Captain Martin 
Jones, son of Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Jones, of Madelcy, Staffordshire, 
and Miss Carol Jane Maria 
Rowling, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Rowling, or Grand 
Cayman. The Rev Peter White 
officiated, assisted by Rev Peter 
Clemen. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
fay Hannah Kerton, Nicola Shallow 
and Rosalind Orchard. Mr Nick 
Bolton was best man. 

A reception was held at Higher 
Farm, Chilton Cantelo. 

GuillaumcsSinitb, are 
their honeymoon in Italy. 

spending 

Dr C. Smith 
and Dr R. Sammons 
The marriage took piece on 
Sanmlay, June 15, at Lichfield 
Method&t Church of Dr Chris- and. William Bevan. Mr Timothy 
topher Smith, of 47. Park Grove, at fo* home 
Bristol, and Dr Rachel Sammons, of 
19, Borrow cop Lane, Lichfield. 
Their future address is 239, Hubert 
Road, Selly Oak, Birmingham. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride. 

Mr N.V. Smith 
and Miss S. J. C. Gtrilbuune 
The marriage took place 

Mr M. C. Methenltis 
and Miss A. Gibson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 8, at the Greek 

on Orthodox Church of St Sophia, 
Saturday. June 15, ai the Parish Moscow Road. London, between 
Church of Si James, VVeybridge, of Mr Melctis C Methenltis and Miss 
Mr Nigel Victor Smith, younger son Antonia Gibson. 

Latest wills Latest appointments 
Mr John Geoffiey WHm«rs, QC of Th* jvyaniWss of Tavistock to be 
Bedford Park, London, left estate chairman of the trustees of the 
valued at £532,034 net 
Mr Ram Parka sh PsuL of 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands, 
left estate in the United Kingdom 
valued at £841,416 net 
Mr Ronald Ernest Bird, of 
Feckcnham, Hereford and 

Kennedy Memorial Trust 

valued at £429,477 net 

The Leys 

Atomic Energy Authority Police 
from September J. 
Mr Maurice Frank el to be the first 
full-time Director of the Campaign 

headmaster in succession to Mr B. the British Metallurgical Plant 
T. Beilis, who will be retiring in Constructors’ Association, in 
April 1986. Mr Beynon is Head- succession to Mr D. A. Pocock, who 
master of Denstone College. is retiring. 

Sale room 

Paintings suffer unpredictable market 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
the International Gotmtil of United 
World Colleges, this evening 
attended a Reception given by die 
Chairman of the International 
Board of United World Colleges at 
the National Museum ofWales. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
attended a dinner raven by the Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff at City Han, 

Li entenant-Commander Peter 
Eberie; RN, was in attendance. 

Their Royal Highnesses travelled 
in aircraft afTbe Qoeen'a Flight. 

The results of Sotheby’s nineteenth- 
ceatmy picture sales, ow the past two 
days have been unpredictable and contra¬ 
dictory. Some pictures reached high prices 
while others were unsold for no obvious 
reason. 

James Jacques Tissot, the late nine* 
teen th-century French artist who worked 
successfully in England, was the biggest 
money spinner. 

YORK HOUSE, ST JAMES’S 
PALACE 
Jane 19: The Dolce of Kent, 
rhnirman of the United Kingdom 
Committee of European Music 
Year, this evening attended a 
performance by Opera North at the 
Palace Theatre, Manchester. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
today visited Helen House, Oxford. 

Miss Sarah Partridge was in 

His “Jeune Femme en Bateau” made 
£341,000 (estimate £150,000-£200,000). It 
depicts a pretty woman in a river boat with 
her pug dog seated on the stern, her 
elegant dress, shawl, hat and fan lovingly 
delineated. 

“Meditation” was unsold at £25,000 
(estimate £40,000-£6G,000). Hb admirers 
like him to paint women in urn temporary 
dress: “Meditation” was an historical 
reconstruction of a medieval girl on a 
spiral staircase. 

The public, however, are keenju tire 
fhtwflii reconstructions of Alma Tadesna 
which proved an inspiration to Hollywood. 
Garlanded mils relaxing on a white marble 
seat titled “Under the roof of blue Ionian 
weather” was unsold at £165,000, much to 
Sotheby’s surprise. An earlier, less 
spectacular style of Alma Tadema, muffled 
“The First Reproach”, found a buyer at 
£30,800 (estimate £30,000440,000). 

Fabrics and textures were also bril- 
Uantiy treated in “The Japanese Scroll” 
which made £242,000 (estimate £80,000* 
£120,000). 

But Tissot’s name alone coald not be 
relied on. An early work entitled 

New auction price records were set for 
Sir Edward John Poynter at £220,000 
(estimate £128 KH)^£160,000) and for 
George Frederic Watts at £110,000 
(estimate £20,000-130,000). Watts was 
admired immensely by his contemporaries 

, but prices have not reflected this. 
“Endymhm” was a particularly attractive 
picture and wflj help to pat him back, on 
the map. 

Sotheby’s sale on Tuesday evening 
totalled £3,09730 with 32 per coat 
bought in. Oat of 122 pictures, 51 were 
unsold. Yesterday morning’s sale made 
£748,770 with 40 per cent unsold by cash, 
or 97 out of 182 lots. 

At Phillips yesterday a sale of fine 
Japanese and Chinese ceramics and works 
of art made a total of £247,795 with 6 pm 
cent unsold. Most of toe sale was made up 
of later porcelains, jades and works of art 
so the weak market in burial items had 
little impact. 

The Tang figures sold well, with a fine Sod pottery model of a horse, 63 ents 
L, wiairinB £49,500 (estimate £30,060- 
000) to Tregaslos, a Paris dealer, and 

a camel 57 ems high at £&250 (estimate 
£10,000-415,000) to Klinger from America. 
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brates her birthday today. 
A memorial service for Sr Fife 
Dark will be held at 11am today at 
Si Bride’s, Fleet Street. 

of Mr and Mrs Victor Smith, of 
Walton-on-Thamea, Surrey, and 
Miss Susan Jane Clare Guillaume, 
younger daughter of Mrs Barbara 

: I 
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Mr D. H- F. Odsera j 
and Miss R. A. Copner 
The marriage took place an i 
Saturday, June IS, at St Peso's I 
Church, Goodworth Qaifond, , 
Andover. Hampshire, of Mr David 
Hugh Fellows Odgers, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Norman Odgers, of 
RivendeU. Batbampton Lane, Bath, 
and Miss Rosalie Alix Copner. only 1 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Copner, of Briar HiD, Goodworth 
Clatford, Andover. The Right Rev 
Hugh Gough officiated. 

The bndc, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Erica Koenig, Katharine and 
Christina Hiliier. Joseph Holmes 

Memorial service 
M^jor-General H-L-Birks 
A memorial service for Major- 
General. Horace Leslie Birfcs was 
held at St Peter-upon-CornhilL EC, 
yesterday. The Rev Alan Cook, 
regimental Chaplain, Royal Tank 

Forthcoming marriages I Luncheons 

Regiment, officiated, assisted by the I Sfurwdon 

Mr A. E. Cowed 
and Mrs N. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and the 
Hon Mrs R_ F. H. Cowen. of 

Captain A. C. P. Kennett 
and M3ssJ. &. Bright 

Tb. ««p*. is ssnoonccd lEJ«-Wf312SJ£ 

Rev John Barker. Major-General 
H. R. B. Foote. VC read the lesson 
and Major-General H. A Lasoelles 
gave an address. Among those 

Alnwick. 
Nicola, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. Baker, of Park Lane, 
Reigate. 

between Andrew Kennett, The 
Parachute Regiment, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Kennett. of 
Sevenoafcs, Kent, and Joanna, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
John Bright and of Mrs Jenny 
Crawford, of Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr C. A- Carrey 
and Miss H. M. R. Granin. 

The engagement is announced jhc engagement is announced jUm the inaugural luncheon of 
bet¥^Ant^Jra^dtosonof its London luncheon dub at the 

■"** Mrs^ Charles Coney, of Mr Stuart McFariane and Mrs Beryl Savov Hotel vestentav. Mr Martin 
Bos ham. Sussex, and Henrietta, McFtrbne. of Exmonrh. Devon. **.   &jrn b •SftMi m4io**«*/■# 

Mr A. J. McFarlane 
and Miss C.T. Rhoderick 

second.dai 
the Hon h 
SW7. 

iter of Mr Joseph and 
s Czernin, of London, 

Mr B. P. Cotegne-Brookes 
and Miss M. T. Quirk 
Hie eogagemeni is announced 

McFarlane, of Exmouih, Devon, 
and. Christine Tracey, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Reginald 
Rhoderick and Mrs Yvonne 
Rhoderick, of Keynsham, BristoL 

Major A. P, Manta, RM 
and Miss A. J. Thwailes 

Receptions 
between Bruce Philip, dder son of The engagement is annranuwi 

West Midlands, Major-General P. £. dc hi C. de la 
e United Kingdom BBBwe to be General Officer 
16oeL Commanding Wales in September 
Ernest Bird, of succession to Major-GenChtl P. L 
Hereford and Chi swell. 

Mr and Mrs P. D. Co logn e-Brookes, 
of Monks Tower, Okewood HOI. 
Ockley. Surrey, and Margaret 
Thertse, daughter of. Mr and Mrs 
C P. Quirk, of Dulwich, London. 

between Anthony, son ofMrs D. Z. 
Martin, of Shedfield, Hampshire, 
and the late Captain H. A. Martin, 

RN.and AUegra, daughter of j Trust, and members of the council 

Birthdays today MrG.S.Davey 
and Miss CV.M. Pinchbeck 

Brigadier P. T, Thwailes, of Ayot 
Lawrence, Hertfordshire, ana l 
late Mrs Ellen Thwailes. 

Worcester, company director, who Mr John Reddingten, Deputy Chief 
captained Worcestershire County Constable of Avon and Somerset, to 
Cricket Club, 1952-54, left estate be Chief Constable of the UK 

Professor E. A. Bell, 59; Loid The engagement is announced 
Brightman. 74; Miss Catherine between Geoffiey, dder son of Mr 
Cookson, 79; Miss Wendy Craig, SI;I ?tnd Mrs P. G. Davey, of Matlock, 
the Earl of Cranbrook, 52; Mr Alan] Derbyshire, arid Vanessa, younger 

Sir Thomas Gore daughter of Dr P. H. Pinchbeck, 
Browne, 67; Mr Ronald Hines, 56; | QBE, and Mrs J. Pinchbeck, of Glasgow, 

Mr H. J. Morgan 
and Miss N. F. Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, eldest son of Dr and 
Mrs J. B. Morgan, of Whitecraigs, 

The Governors of The Leys have for Freedom of Information, 
appointed Mr T. G. Beynon to be Mr R. C. Tear to be Director of 

Mr R. P. Hornby, 63; Mr Alan Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 
Lamb, 31; Mr Johnny Morris, 69; 
Sir David Muir, 69; Mr Paul Mr S.P. Holland 
Ramirez, 32; Mr Budge Rogers, 46; and Miss S. Iamb 

Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. G. 
Spencer, of Shobrooke, Devon. 

£17-50 andyou can savour 
the delights of Erance at 

your own pace. 

Ramirez, 3£ Mr Budge Kogers, 46; and Miss S. Iamb Mr A. J. G. Sywndss® - 
The engagement is announced and Mrs R. Hardlagfaam 
bSretSlJf^n Peter, eldest son of The engagement is announced 

iSSwlSV5, a° R*ftt Mr and Mrs P. J. Holland, of between Alastair, youngest son of 
jotin wame, ax KnutsfonS Road, Aldatey Edge; Mr and Mrs Gay Symondson. of 
— — ■■ 1 Cheshire, and Siobhan, youngest Heaihfirid House. Windlesham, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs R. V. Surrey, and Rosemary, daughter- of 
i Lamb, of Arkwright Road, Mr and Mrs Brian Cole, of 
I San derstead, Surrey. Eastwood, Lia, Hampshire. 

Mr and Mis Gay Symondson. of Uinstians and Jews. 
Heathfidd House, Wjndlreham, Assodation of Comity Councils 

d^i’.fcr The AssodalionofQjun^Cmincils Mr and Mrs Brian Cole, 
Eastwood, Liss, Hampshire. 

Church news 

. mp. Hn Jock Straw, mp. Mr 
UrTMHuaer. 

The Rev F F Stout, vicar at fencer Wood, dtorrar of Oxford. Mb* hWMb- 

Canon, n J Tnzard. RecfordMonaie. South HU wttb CUltnoton. Cnmwao. 
mocew at Truro. u> m canon eraerlUB. 
Sausounr OMnl.teae of StHobury. TTW fie, A G F VUer. nandUpcndiary 
rammer. Ely. Ooceie or dy. » bo vwr of 

Service dinner 
CabUdrin Rigfa Club 
A dinner of the Cuidich’n Righ, 
Duke of Albany's Qnb, was held at 
Cl Bridge's Hold yesterday. Thc Earl 
of Cromartie presided and Colonel 
A. J. S. Martin was in the chair. 
Guests included General Sir Peter 
Hunt, Brigadier H. P. Beil-Irving, 
Lord Tweedsmuir and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robin Hum. 

OBITUARY 
SIR DONALD PERROTT 

Fonnation of Atomic Energy 
Authority 

Sir Donakl Penott, KBE, 
wio was a full-time Member of 
the Atomic Energy Authority, 
with re^xmsMity for finale 
and flriTpInistration. nom 1954 
to 1960, died on June 13 
83. 

Bom on April 12, 1902, 
Donald Cyril Vincent Ftaxntt 
was educated at Tanotons 
School, Southampton, and 
University College, Southamp¬ 
ton. 

' He joined the Inland Revj 
eotie Department in 1920, and 
remained there until the Second 
World War took him to toe 
Ministry of Aircraft Production 
in 1941 from where he trans¬ 
ferred to tin: Ministry of Supply 
in 1942. 

There fie was largely con¬ 
cerned with establishment mal- 
ters, one dfhis main tasks being 
toe post-war merger of toe two 
ministries, which he carried out 
in partnership with die then 
Permanent Secretary, Sir Oliver 
(now Lord) Franks. 

After a spell as Deputy 
Secretary of the Ministry of 
Food, Penott spent a year as 
Head of the European Purchas¬ 
ing 'Commission and a sub¬ 
sequent year trying to resolve 
toe future ofWooIwich Arsenal. 

Towards the end of 1953 he 
started on the work which was 
probably his greatest contri¬ 
bution to pnbllc service, the 
formation of the Atomic Eneigy 
Authority. At that time toe 
Government had accepted the 
principle that atomic energy 
activities should be removed 
from the. Ministry of Supply 
and placed in a Public Board 

Sr*.' 'it'.-HX'.' ?>. 3 

CAPTAIN ERIC BUSH 
Captain Eric Bush, DSO. commands in somi 

Princess Michael of Kent meeting children of Clough Primary School, Co Down, yesterday during a 24-honr visit to 
Northern IIreland with her husband. Prince Michael spent more than two boors at Short Brothers' aircraft factory in 

Belfast and flew one of its Sherpa aircraft, earning tributes from the company's chief test pilot 

Captain Eric Bush, DSO, commands in some of toe most 
DSC who died on June 17 at important theatreslofaction.He 
the age of 85, had a long and was; at Dowin of toe 
SSfieTlH « mixiliary patrol under Admiral 
which was perhaps unparalleled Rwjy ,nt 1940 and^as su^ 
in its continuity and variety of played a notable role during the in its continuity anu . . ... . . - 
really active service. 

Hu battle experience has which rained him the first of his 
begun as a midshipman in the torec DSOs. 

Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
Thc Lord Mayor of Westminsto’ I 
and the Lady Mayoress yesterday I 

Heligoland Bight m the very 

Mditnniaeaa°in’ramnuuKl'iof 
tPontl5u^.i^I^C the light cruiser Euryalus as part 

through the Second, adminat- Gf Admiral Van's redouabie 

In 1941 he went to the 

ing in his being toe senior nawd SS^.Overthc 
officermoperatioMtodnw^ w^i ^ yeare he participated 

in almost every naval engage- in almost every naval engage- 
mentand amyous operation 

of the celebrated cruiser cap¬ 
tains of Worid War IL 

in that theatre, coming back to 
Pri? was born Britain after the Salerno landing Enc Wneler Bush was Dorn *_i,« n,r> *iv Mnrmanrtv 

Cancer Research Campaign 
The Cancer Research Campaign 
held the inaugural luncheon of 

A Z to take part in the Normandy 
invasion during which he was 
Senior Officer of one of toe 

15-^ldmkbhipmanhewra SB SSS* S-dlS 
sennng in the cruiser Bac- tAnlninlQd?and 1944_ 

Stevens. MP. was in the chair, and 
the guest speaker was Sir Kenneth 
Newman, Commissioner of'the 
Metropolitan Police. 

SSZt3T*SS8.^ 
ssatssa-wa tSJSSSft,fJRS 
Bight on the morning of Attest Sw£ dtiSetif^tire navri 

assault on Ramose Island off the 

Wyndhare PtaoeThist 
On the occasion of the ninth 
Thomas Cortrishley ' memorial 
lecture, Professor George WedeU, 
Chairman of the Wyndham Place 

r“.,r „u:„ This sm gn dSMIUlluu muuw isioiwuu ui^ 

ssrjsLi si Si 
GOTnan naval 
to stay on Ihe defensive. oirRanwon. 

Next in 1915 Bush was at . His final appointment was ah 
Gallipoli where he commanded commanding officer of HMS entertained Prince Sadruddin Aga 

Khan, the lecnner, and other guests 
at a reception at the Royal Society 
of Aits- Mr John Wakeham, MP, 
was in the chair at the lecture. 

a picket boat,iowing troops Ganges, the Boys* Training 
ashore under heavy fire during Establishment, from • 1946 to 
the landings at Anzac and Suvta 
and gained the DSC, at 15 the 

1948. 
After his retirement from the 

Council of Christians awl Jnre 
The 1985 Sir Sigmund Sternberg 
award for the promotion oF 
Christian/Jewtsh understanding was 
awarded to the Hon Grevillc 
Janner, QC MP, yesterday at a 
reception held at 1. Dennington 
Park Road, NW, by Dr R Tudur- 
Jones, Moderator of the Free 
Church Federal Council and joint 
president of the Council of 
Christians and Jews. 

youngest ever to be so decor- .Navy be was. active as a 
ated. He was also mentioned in lecturer, writer and editor. 
despatches twice. In 1916 he among his books being Bless 
went to toe battleship HMS Our Snip (1958), an unadorned 
Revenge and was present at toe tale of naval adventure; two 
Battle of Jutland. anthologies The Flowers of the 

Between the ware be qualified Sea and Stilute the Soldier; and 
as an interpreter in Hindustani Gallipoli (1975), an account 
and among his active com- which owed much to his own 
mands was (hat of the Yangtse experience. 
River | 
between l 

nboat. Ladybird, 
(I and 1933. 

He was secretary of the Sea 
Cadet Council from 1948 to 

hdd a reception yesterday evening 
at Eaton House. The guests were 
received by Mr John R. Lovifi, 
chairman of the executive council 

When war came again in ios9 and General Manager of 
1939 he was a highly expert- the Red Ensign Club, Stepney 
enced sea officer and was given fivm 1959 to 1964. 

PROFESSOR E. F. C. LUDOWYK 

Science report 

Perfecting ways of counting whales 
By Gareth How Davies 

rtZ a 
sr*-' 

Put that shephertfe pie dowa And don’t even thinkabout a sausage. 
Because SeaBnkwill take you and three adults plus car on a return 

trip from Dover or fblkestone Id Calais or Boulogne from just £17.50* 
per person 

Once there you can savour the delights of French cuisine, country 
or town tbe sights: the Loire ^with its peaceful Chateaux or Paris with 
its busy streets 

Then again some people love sausages. 

For more information contact your local travel agent or travel 
centre or alternatively, call 01-834 8122 

•Offer allows 60 hours In France. Car up to AOQ metres tn length. 

SL 

The whale is one of the most 
difficult animal populations to 
coott because it is only occasrao- 
aUy risible and if roams errer sadi 
vast areas. 

Nevertheless, tbe International 
Whaling Cominbafon is seeking a 
more precise idea of its numbers fn 
order to fra catch quotas daring 
the phasing out of commercial 
whaling, set for 1986, and tn meet 
any subsequent demands for a 
renewal of whaling. 

Scientists also want to monitor ■ 
whales to gfre early wanting of > 
population drop caused by an 
increase in the cannurdal 
haiyesting of the whales’ principal 
food, the s hrimp-Hfcg Irtffl 

whales were cavefct in 
■ large mrailiers, scientists amved at 
iOTgh JKUmfauios estimates by 
co&anag bow many whales were 
taken at a riven time and ptaee and 
bow bag U took to thea* 
compared with the faction year. 

Another method, was to fire a 
nine-inch metal rod into too 
whalers blabber and tbe number of 
marked whales canght rave a 
rough gmde to the total population. 

With the scaling down of 
commercial whafiag sdeatfsts 
bare toned to odier meflmds. The 

number of JuniqHndi whales has 
beta estimated saocessfhUy by a 
programme of pbotograpium its 
bigUj fodiridnal tail flakes. 

Work carried out by the Sea 
Mammal Research Unit at 
Cambridge, one of dm leading 
research bodies hi the method¬ 
ology of counting whales, has 
refined sane die existing 
practices and pioneered ways to 
make mwe accurate estimates. 

The principal contiug method 
used b called llue-bausect 
sampfing, * standard procedure for 
estimating numbers of plants and 
.animals. Far foe past six yean 
observers in catcher boats hare 
used Une-tnraect aampfiag b> 
whale feeding grounds amend 
A ■ 1 ■ ■ ultfia Lk ■umoLmb ^ 

fy CAIalUmJC HBHul n 

pihtw whales, coarnmNdally 
hasted together with sperm 
whales, really by tbe Soviet Union 
and Japan. 

A ship stems a straight coarse 
at random: any visible whales are 
coasted by observers in foe 
traditional crow’s nest The total 
nataber «f whales in a given area of 
sea b then estimated oshtg an 
eqaafom based on the somber d 
wfaakaseen. 

Last wfinhr, because of doaMs 
abeat foe vafoe of previros data. 

sdemiKte p«rt more c a-pfeg^a on | 

will be fensml next week 
when the whallag commission's 
scientific committee meets in 
Cambridge. 

The principle flaw to Une- 
tramect sampling at sea b foe 
difibalty the observer has ia 
estimating finr for tbe whale h 
from foe strip, which affects die 
validity of die final crthaaia. In 
order tn. provide a much more 
accurate estimate, foe Cambridge 
unit has designed a new form 
of bhocihr with a modified 
gntiknkd viewfinder to estimate 
the distance to foe whale whboat 
tiring foeraer dming bag periods 
of obrervatioa. An automatic 

Professor E.F.C Ludowyk 
who died on June 10 in Sufiblk, 
aged 78, was Professor of 
English at toe University of 
Ceylon for 20 years and made 
contributions to Shakespeare 
studies. 

Evelyn Frederick Charles 
Ludowyk was bom in Ceylon 
(Sri Lanka) on October 16, 
1906. He was educated at toe 
Ceylon University College and 
at Cambridge where fie won the 
Oldham Shakespeare {mare and 
the University Reading Prize. 

He became Professor of 
, English in Ceylon in 1936 ai the 
early age of 30 and Dean of Arts 
four years later - toe first 
Ceylonese to hold this office. 
When the University College 
became toe University of 
Ceylon in 1942 he continued as 
Professor and Dean, and re¬ 
mained Professor until bis 
retirement in 1956. 

His first book. Marginal 
Comments (1945) played an 
important part in tire success of 
.the revolution m English 
teaching which had begun with 
his complete reoiganization of 
the syllabi in English. 

His next book. The Footprint 
of the Buddha (1958) written 
after years of research revealed 
his deep love of the country of 
his birth. In his book The 
Modem History of Ceylon 
(1966) he brought toe stray up 
to date. He also wrote The Story 
of Ceylon (1962) and in toe 
same year wrote Understanding 
Shakespeare; 

He edited six Shakespeare 
plays for toe Cambridge Uni¬ 

versity Press and contributed 
numerous articles to scholarly 
publications over, the years. 

Ludowyfc's contribution to 
toe Theatre of Sri Lanka was as 
important as his teaching of 
English. It was he who intro¬ 
duced the works of Euripides, 
Moiibre, S. L Hsiung, Shudraka, 
Shakespeare. Goldoni, Gogol, 
Shaw. Brecht, Pirandello, 
Anouilh, and Eugene O'Neill to 
Sri Lankan audiences between 
toeyeare 1933 and 1955. 

while his contribution to the 
English-language theatre is well 
known his connection with the 
Sinbala theatre was a brief bet a 
significant one. His. production 
of GogoTs Marriage for the 
Ranga Sabha, translated into 
Srnhala under the title Kapuva 
Kapoti, was an important 
landmark in the development of 
the Sinhaia theatre. 

At toe University he had a 
deep concern for his charges 
and he kept in touch with many 
of them even after he settled in 
Suffolk. 

Corrections 
In the obituary of Percy 

Bender, published on June 17, 
his fall names should have been 
given as Percy George Herbert, 
not Percy George Henry, and 
his dale of birth as August 22, 
1892, not August 10. 

In the obituary of John 
puffing, published yesterday, 
the title of the nfficjnj Festival 
of Britain film shrank! haw been 
The Magic Bax, not The Wrong 
Box- 

Arofter popdatien awtannait 
method phmored by fo« Gun- 
brHra Brit b based « «—■>*fc»g 
not foe whales but forir Mows.. 
Knowing hew often rarioa speck* 
Mow, foe researcher ora calculate 
foe population io that area. The 
tint time foe mill tried fob 
method, w an aerial survey of 
fin whale Mom In the Denmark 
Strait off Zcebtod, results were 
encpfgfag. 

Dinners 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady 
Mayoress entertained1 representa¬ 
tives of commerce and industry, 
City institutions and businesses, 
panic services and the media and 
their ladies at the City banquet held 
at the Mansion House yesterday. 
The speakers were the Lord Mayor, 
die President of the General Council 
of British Shipping and Mr R. Cr 
Gibbs. 

- “ 
Law Society 
Ttie_ President of the Law Society, 
Sir Arthur Hoole, foe vice-president 
and council held a Himw jn foe 
safety's hall yesterday. Tbe guests 
included: 

me 

ftTZtki, 
C:ilrLSbd 

with more autonomy anti 
greater commercial fiecdom 
San a Government Iteparl- 

meht could have. . 
’ Pcrrott was. given the job ot 

attending to toe mechanics of 
this. The feet that the transfer of 
{inictions was effected with_ little 
friction and virtually no inter¬ 
ference with the very large 
atomic energy construction and 
operating programme of that 
tima was attributable in /aige 
part to him. . . 

Pcrrott was exceptional, 
among civil servants in bang 
moieinterested in people than 
in ideas. He was in.feet an 
outstanding Establishment Of¬ 
ficer. Many of the appointments 
for which he was responsible 
vfere imaginative and. most of 
his gambles came off 

On toe finance side he had 
the difficult task of accommo¬ 
dating the urgency of toe 
Authority's programme to the 
necessities of Treasury super- 
vision. As be was temperamen¬ 
tally more suited to the pace of 
commerce than of Whitehall, 
there were occasional clashes, 
particularly in the eaify years. 
By the end of his service each 
side had learnt to respect the 
other. 

From 1957 to 1960 Perrott 
was also a member of toe 
governing board of tbe National 
Institute for Research in Nu¬ 
clear Science. He was created 
KBE in 1949. _ . 

He married in 1925 Maqone 
May, daughter of the late 
William J. Holway of Taunton. 
They had one son. She died in 
1969 and he married ia that 
year Mrs L. L. Byre. 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Telecom bubble bursts 
as doubts creep in 

The power behind the British Telecom- working ' group and embodiment of 
mumcauons share pnee yesterday came moderation, comes through in this 
from the brokers who were pushing the exposition feir play, 
button marked "seU” The 5p slide in the The report indeed does not go as far as 
pnee to ly vp was tar from dramatic, hut. . that might suggest It proposes a voluntary 

code of conduct for companies against the 

US economic growth ‘will 
avert collapse of dollar’ 

enough to confirm that the bubble 
enshrouding BTs reputation as a wonder 
stock may have finally burst One broking 
firm reported substantial selling from 
“quality British institutions’* as fund 
managers realized that being underweight 
in BT was no longer a capital offence. 

This less than enthusiastic response to 
Sir George Jefferson’s first presentation of 
preliminary results as chairman of a 
privatized BT, was not borne out of any 
worries about the company’s long-term 
attractions. That BT has a licence to print 
money is not disputed; the questions are 
more about the rate at which the presses 
will roll. In other words, what is in it for a 
buyer at the present share price? 

- Pretax profits of £1,480 million for the 
year to March 31 were well nh«^ of the 
£1,350 million forecast when BT was 
donated to the market last November. 
This is a £490 million improvement on 
the £990 million reported in the previous 
financial year, although this increase 
includes a £254 million benefit from 
changes in accounting and in the capital 
structure. The 3.9p dividend was as 
forecast, contributing to a notional yield of 
a little over 4 percent- Turnover rose from 
£6,876 million to £7,653 million. 

The wide spread of brokers’ forecasts 
for the current year indicates that there is 
still a learning curve for both BT and the 
Gty to cope with. However, Sir George 
had little encouragement for those brokers 
from the “bonanza” school of thought 
about prospects. Some forecasts were 
being hurriedly revised downwards and 
the consensus is now about £1,800 
million. There are slight worries about 
BTs ability to control some elements of 
its operating costs and a realization that 
the rate of manpower reduction will slow 
while the old analogue and new digital 
systems are run in tandem. However, a 20 
per cent increase in profits in the current 
year would hardly be sluggish, and 
reaffirms BTs longer-term attractions. 

Of more lasting significance is how BT 
chooses to use the significant cash 
generating powers which its licence 
permits. The move to purchase a 
controlling state in Itkel, the r?ana<tian 
electronics company which practices 
PABXs, has prompted fears about compe¬ 
tition, not least from Plessey and GEC, 
but has £lso introduced-a lusher element 
of risk into BT. The Mitel deal has still to 
be approved, but Sir George’s recent trip 
to the Far East on a quest for potential 
partners suggests that BT is prepared to 
invest heavily to become a player of some 
moment in the world of international 
telecommunications. - 

The potential rewards from such a 
move are high, but so are the risks and BT 
has not yet demonstrated that it has the 
management ability to survive in a 
genuinely and intensely competitive 
market place. A move into these high risk 
areas might act as a hedge against 
subsequent changes in the BT licence, but 
a failure to do so successfully could have 
drastic consequences for the British 
electronics industry. - - 

Fair play for party 
supporters 
There is an. apparent logic and symmetry 
in the idea, put forward by a cross party 
working group of the Hansard Society -and 
the Constitutional Reform group, that 
companies should consult their share¬ 
holders about political donations. After 
all, if unions need their members' 
approval for political funds that go to the 
Labour Party, is it not rough_justice that 
companies should require their members’ 
specific authorization for their political 
contributions, predominantly to the 
Conservatives? The tone of Mr Edmund 
Dell, former industrialist, tanker and 
Labour Cabinet Minster, chairman of the 

statutory requirement for trade unions to 
ballot their members. 

The code seeks shareholders’ approval, 
- at least once_ in each parliament, of a 

statement saying why a company wants to 
give money, usually to the Conservative 
Party and occasionally the Alliance or 
both. 

This _ limited symmetry between 
companies and unions is, however, more 
superficial than it appears. Companies no 

. longer -consist basically of individuals, 
many of whom would be only too happy 
to approve a corporate donation to back 
parties supportig private enterprise. 

Today, most shares in many large 
companies are held by institutions, who 
might well feel constrained from voting 
for political donations. The Court of 
Appeal judgment (sic) in the case of the 

. coal board pension fund, where Mr Arthur 

. Scargill wanted to inject a political, moral 
or industrial element into investment 
policy, reinforced a highly restrictive view 
of the role of trustees. It said; in effect, that 
they must act as strict economic men, 
eschewing voting for a moral purpose that 
might conflict with maximum profit As 
stated, pension funds would surely not be 
able to vote for political contributions 
however much they thought they might be 
conductive to a good business climate. 
That judgment does not directly affect 
other institutional shareholders, such as 
tanks and insurance companies, several of 
which are big givers to Tory funds. If any 
individual cared to take out a test case on 
voting of unit trusts or money purchase 
pension plans, however the ScargiU 
judgment would surely loom large as a 
precedent Thus, if a ballot were required 
many members of companies might 
ironically, not be able to express their 
views as they might wish. 

Few courses open 
to Saudi Arabia 
There is a certain irony in the fact that 
among the few, and there are very few, 
options now open to the Organization of 
Petroleum Exprting Countries is that 
Saudi Arabia will probably have to enter 
in a system of term contracts rather like 
that once ‘used by the soon-to-be-abolished 

. British National Oil Corporation. 
Most Opec member countres despised 

the BNOC for its rale in setting what came 
to be regarded as the offical North Sea oil 
price in competition with Opec 

However, Opec’s suryivial now de¬ 
pends on Saudi Arabia’s continued 
commitment to bearing the brunt _of any 
production cuts, and Saudi Arabia in turn 
wants a larger slice of the available Opec 
business. One of the few courses of action 
available would be for Saudi Arabia to 
negotiate term contracts both with the 
major oil companies and with consuming 
nations and then fell the rest of Opec how 
much production can be absorbed in a 
given month. 

The alternative is for Saudi Arabia to 
use its massive production potential to 
step into the market and pick up the 
available business by sending prices 
downwards. 

The other reason why Saudi Arabia 
does not want to see prices drop is its 
worsening balance of payments. The 
country’s current account deficit is 
running at $20 billion (£15 billion) a year 
because of felling oil sales, and all its 
overseas holdings will disappear by the 
end of the 1980s if the current rate of 
deficit is maintained. 

Therefore, a firm hand will be placed on 
the Opec tiller by Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yarnani at the next full ministerial 
meeting. His other hand may be used to 
put a financial squeeze on some of the 
cartels more recalcitrant members. 

By Michael Prest 
and Bailey Morris 

The dollar, which bad reacted 
nervously to Tuesday’s prime 
rate cuts, steadied yesterday 
after a senior United States 
official said he expected figures 
today to show that the Ameri¬ 
can economy grew at between 2 
per cent and 3 per cent in the 
second quarter. 

Dr Sidney Jones, under-sec¬ 
retary of commerce for ccon- 

' omic affairs, told journalists in 
London via a satellite link from 
Washington that he expected 
American economic growth to 
remain strong enough to pre¬ 
vent a collapse of the dollar. 

The “flash” estimate of 
United States gross national 

| product is due today. 
Dr Jones said: “We would 

like to see the dollar come down 
1 slowly”. A depreciation of the 
dollar’s trade-weighted index 
could conceal a bigger fell 
against European currencies, he 
said. 

In London the dollar closed . 
at $1.3055 to the pound, down 
0.62 bn die day. But against the 
Deutschemark it held in the 
range DM3.0160 to DM3.0200. 

Dr Jones said that the 
Federal Reserve should be able 
to bring money supply growth 
bade to within its target ranges, 
and that this would allow a 
nominal GNP growth of 7.5 per 
cent which at anticipated 
inflation rates would be a real 
growth in 1985 of 3 percent 

But he was less optimistic 
about the effectiveness of the 
Adnimstration's measures to 
curb the federal budget deficit 
of around $190 billion this year. 
He said: “It should be dear that 
Congress and the Adminis¬ 
tration have an excruciating 
problem in finding savings 

the income figures were dis¬ 
torted by a retroactive wage 
increase in April for postal 
workers and unusually big farm 
subsidy payments in the 
month. Without the increases in 
April the May figure would 
have been a 0.4 per cent gain in 
income. 

Not long after Dr Jones had 
argued that interest rates were 
likely to fell further because 
inflation would remain slow, 
even if it had seen its bottom at 
this stage in the economic cycle, 
Mr Charles Partree, a governor 
of the Federal Reserve, agreed 
in Washington that interest 
rates could decline again 

He said that Tuesday's prime 
rate reductions could have been 
made two weeks ago and that 
they were well in line with 
market rates. 

But bond markets did not 
reflect the expectation of lower 
interest rates. The Treasury 
“bell-wether” life per cent 

/ i • . ■ i ■ bond 2015 slipped in morning 

Good case against EMS was*an 

which would grow into larger 
savings in later years”. 

The uncertainty about the 
course of the American econ¬ 
omy was increased by figures 
released yesterday showing that 

American personal incomes fell 
by 0.5 per cent in May, the first 
monthly H-i-Nrw» in more *han 
two years and the biggest drop 
since June 1972. 

Officials said, however, that 

The “fear of being caught in 
the crossfire between a rapidly 
strengthening mark and a 
sliding dollar" is an important 
reservation against member¬ 
ship of the exchange rate 
mechanism of **w» Egnpean 
Monetary System for sterling, 
according to Mr Anthony 
Loehnis, external director of 
the Bank of Ewgfamd- 

However, Mr Loehnis told a 
Federal Trust conference on te 
EMS yesterday that “the 
balance of considerations Is 
becoming more finely balanced 
than It was three of four years 
ago” and that fall participation 
need not be incompatible with 
the Government’s monetary 
strategy “over the longer 
term". 

Mr Loehnis said members of 
the linked exchange-rate sys¬ 
tem had red need variability 
between their currencies and 
brought Inflation rates closer 
together and Britain’s partners 
in the European Community 
“dearly resent the feet that we 
have chosen to remain out¬ 
side”. 

But he said there were 
“sound practical arguments for 
remaining outside the Ex¬ 
change Rate Mechanism as 
long as the outlook both for the 
dollar and the ofl price is so 
uncertain” membership would 
“in unfavourable riremn stances 
involve greater interest rate 
volatility than many of its 
advocates admit”. 

attributed to other figures 
showing an unexpected increase 
of 0.7 per cent in personal 
spending in May. 

Nevertheless, short-term 
interest rates continued to drop. 
Federal funds traded ax under 7 
per cent in New York and the 
yield structure of the markets 
points to another reduction in 
the Federal Reserve’s discount 
rate. 

The difficulties of engineering 
a “soft landing" for the dollar 
were emphasized yesterday by 
Professor William Branson of 
Princeton University- He said 
that a cut of $50 billion in the 
federal budget deficit would be 
needed to produce fells of l.S 
percentage points in interest 
rates and 15 per cent in the 
dollar. 

Wage rises 
‘pricing out 
UK goods’ 

By Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

New official earnings figures 
sound “the clearest possible 
warning of the risk we run of 
pricing British goods out of 
foreign markets", according to 
Mr Tom King, the Employment 
Secretary. 

Average earnings rose 9.4 per 
cent across the whole economy 
in the 12 months to April, 
according to provisional esti¬ 
mates by the Department of 
Employment, compared with'a 
rise of only 6 per cent in the 
year to April 1984. However, 
the department estimates that 
the underlying increase has 
risen only marginally over the 
past year, from 7 per cent to 7 fa 
percent The unadjusted figures 
are distorted by the effects of 
the miners’ strike. 

In the production industries, 
the increase in earnings in the 
12 months to April jumped 
sharply to 13.7 per cent, a figure 
even more affected by the 
ending of the miners* strike. 
The employment department 
puts the underlying increase at 
8 Va per cent in manufacturing. 

The unadjusted figure for 
manufacturing was 11.7 per 
cent, which the department says 
is inflated by the difference m 
Easter dates between 1984 and 
1985. 

However, the continuing high 
level of wage settlements com¬ 
bined with a slowing of 
productivity growth is boosting 
labour costs. Wage costs per 
unit of manufacturing output 
rose 8.9 per ceni in the year to 
April, or 6.4 per cent taking the 
latest three months as a whole. 
This figure is twice the level ofa 
year ago, “at a time when our 
overseas competitors’ unit wage 
costs are either low or falling,” 
Mr King says. 

The figures also show a 
further fall in manufacturing 
employment, which dropped 
8,000 in April. 

Whitehall criticized 
by electricity chief 

By David Yonng 
Energy Correspondent 

The Government has consist¬ 
ently failed to establish a 
satisfactory relationship with 
the nationalized industries, Mr 
Philip Jones, chairman of the 
Electricity Council, said last 
night. . 

He told the annual confer¬ 
ence of the Chartered Institute 
of Public Finance and Account¬ 
ancy that proposals made in the 
1976 White Riper on nationa¬ 
lized industries would have 
produced a lasting improve¬ 
ment in that relationship had 
they been implemented. 

“Regrettably, the Govern¬ 
ment changed the rales and 
moved the goalposts once the 
game had started”, said Mr 
Jones, 

He added: “Instead of the 
medium term financial target 
being the primary instrument of 
control, the annual cash limit of 
the external financing limit 
became all dominant, with the 
suspicion that successful indus¬ 
tries like electricity and gas were 
effectively being used as tax 
gatherers.... 

“Some suggest that the 
answer is privatization and that 
this is the only way of getting 
civil servants and ministers off 
the backs of the industry. 

“I hope legislation, when it 
surfaces, will be designed to 
move the corporations as a 

Philip Jones: “Government 
moved the goalposts** 

whole towards a situation more 
akin to that of large private 
sector companies. M misters 
should be endowed with much 
the same power and influence 
over their affairs as is exercised 
by financial institutions which 
are the predominant share¬ 
holders in huge private sector 
companies.” 

The Electricity Council is 
talking to the Government 
about how the extra cost of 
power generation during tfrp 
miners' strike should be borne, 
but has already been successful 
in arguing that the cost should 
not be passed on to individual 
electricity consumers in the 
shape ofa surcharge. 

Liquidator 
responds 
to Lonrho 

By William Kay 
City Editor 

Mr Christopher Morris, the 
City acountant who is the 
liquidator of Sir Freddie Laker’s 
Laker Airways, yesterday firmly 
distanced himself from last 
week’s sudden decision by 
Lonrho, the international trad¬ 
ing group, to claim $327 million 
(£250 million) from British 
Airways in respect of Lo mho's 
former position as SO per cent 
shareholder in People's Airline 
and Skytrain Holidays, two 
ventures set up jointly with Sir 
Ifreddie after the Laker Airways 
collapse. 

Lonrho’s action has caused a 
furore in Whitehall, where it is 
seen as a further obstacle to 
privatizing British Airways, 

Mr Morris, a partner in the 
firm of Touche Ross & Co., 
gave his backing to an article in 
last Saturday’s Times which 
pointed out that no settlement 
of outstanding US anti-trust 
proceedings was possible until 
all claimants bad been dealt 
with. 

“The press report accurately 
confirms that the defendants are 
insisting that certain by 
Lonrho and Sir Freddie should 
be settled before there can be a 
settlement of the liquidator’s 
proceedings”, “he said. 

IN BRIEF 

Virani buys 
off-licences 
Belhaven Brewery Group has 

bought 21 off-licences, mostly 
with freehold premises, from 
Courage, part of Imperial 
Group, for £480,000. All are 
John Smith’s outlets in the 
North of England. 

Belhaven, the leisure and 
construction group headed by 
Mr Nazmu Virani, is aiming to 
expand from its Scottish brew¬ 
ing base and is looking for more 
off-licence acquisitions to push 
its beer distribution further into 
England. 

Imperial retail stores division 
now operates Imperial’s main 
off-licence chain and the north¬ 
ern outlets did not fit into its 
marketing strategy. 

Powell up £2.3m 
Powell Duffryn, the coal dis¬ 
tributor, raised profits from 
£18.3 million to £20.6 million, 
before lax in the year to March 
31. The dividend»is to be lifted 
from 10.7p to J4p. 

Tempos, page 17 

Mr Alan WagstafiC, chairman of 
Tootal Group and the man who 
successfully spearheaded the 
defence against Entrad’s bid 
this year, received emoluments 
of £121,508 last year, an 
increase of 48 per cent Most of 
the increase was the result of a 
bonus scheme related to 
Tootal's increased earnings per 
share. 

Waddington rise 
John Waddington. best 

known for its Monopoly game, 
lifted pretax profits from £3.37 
million to £5.74 million in the 
year to March 30. The dividend 
rises to 24p(16p). 

Tempest, page 17 

BTR purchase 
BTR’s offer to acquire the 

on la tan ding shares in Dunlop 
which it does not already own, 
closed yesterday leaving BTR 
with control of over 87 per cent 
of ordinary shares and 97 per 
cent of the preference shares. 
The balance of shares is also 
planned to be acquired. 

Dealing in doBar/mark options 
begins on the Stock Exchange 
options market today. The 
exchange will introduce an 
option on Treasury 11.75 per 
cent 2003/07 stock on Tuesday. 

Northern payout 
Northern Foods is to pay a 

final dividend of 3p, making 
7.25p for the year, compared 
with last year’s 6.75p, after 
pretax profits for the year to 
Much 31 edged up from £53.3 
million to £55.4 million. 

Tempos, page 15 

Bid accepted 
Brammer’s agreed bid for 

Energy Services & Electronics 
went unconditional after 
Brammer received acceptances 
for 57.7 per cent of ESFs 
shares. It already owned 14.98 
per cent, taking it to 72.7 per 
cent. 

Chetwynd plan 
Chetwynd Street (Holdings), the 
advertising and public relations 
group, is planning to go public 
this autumn in the wake of its 
decision to reject the £!0m 
takeover bid from Saatchi & 
SaatchL 
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Juliana’s 
in £7m 

cash call 
By Our City Staff 

: Juliana’s Holdings, the inter- 
hational discotheque group, is 
raising £7 million net through a 
rights issue of 7;5 per cent 
convertible unsecured loan 
stock. - 
. The terms are £4 convertible 
stock for every nine shares. The 
conversion price is approxima¬ 
tely 215p, against a stock 
market price yesterday of 200p, 
and the conversion period is 
1988 to 2000. 

The money will be used to 
finance the expansion of 
fiupersport, the joint venture 
leisure subsidiary which invests 
is discotheques, restaurants and 
■fitness centres. 

• In 1984 £1.5 million was 
spent on three ■■ Supefsport 
ventures - Raffles and Hot 
Gossip in Hong Kong and 
ZigZag in' Montreal. At least a 
further £2.4.miffion is expected 
to be spent over the next 18 
months' on Supersport and 
other joint ventures. 

The rightsissue proceeds wffl ,a . ,tne ngms. jssue proceeds ™ 
. i/jfT ort,'borrowings of 

nnflion and leave Juliana’s with 
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£5.5 Tniflfni* net cash to spend. 
: Prospects -for 1985 are cn- 
couragmgt . the company says: 

~ The first, fitness centre, 
Gymtech;. opens in Raffles, 
Hong Kong, next Wednesday 

United Wire agrees £17m Scapa bid 
Scapa Group, the Blackburn- 

bused manufacturer of fabrics 
for the papermaking industry, 
hac emerged as the bidder for 
United Wire Group, the Edin¬ 
burgh-based manufacturer of 
non-ferrous rods and wire. 

The bid is worth £17.23 
million and has been agreed by 
United Wire. The terms are oik 
Scapa share and 435p cash for 

By Alison Eadie 
four United Wire shares with a 
cash alternative worth 203.75p 
a share. At the beginning of the 
month United Wire announced 
it had had a potential bid 
approach, which sent the share 
pnee sharply higher. 

Scapa raised £20 million via a 
rights issue- in April, when it 
had United Wire in its sights 
although talks had not started. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

The cash element of the bid will 
cost Scapa £10 million 

Scapa’s main interest In 
United Wire is in the off-shore 
and oil-related businesses, 
which it sees as complementary 

Scapa yesterday announced 
pretax profits in the year to end 
March of £27.7 million an 
increase of 46.5 per cent 
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POWELL DUFFRYN 
Promises fulfilled-future bright 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year ended 31 March 
Hxmover 
Profit before taxation 
Earnings per share 
Dividends per share 
’Adjusted 

1985 1984 
£669.2m £628. lm 

£20.6m i £18.3 nr 
248p 23.7p* 
I40p > 10.66p* 

The Chairman, Viscount Sandon, confirms that 
Powell Duffryn has fulfilled its promises: 

-Pre-taxprofits increased 12%% to 
£20-6 million, achieved despitethe 
miners’strike. 

-Final dividend of 10.67p per share 
making total of l4p for the year: 

-1 for 2 bonus share issue. 

Commenting on the results the Chairman says: 

“We shall build on our strengths and 
concentrate on areas where our skills 
and experience lie-further the 
development of our Distribution and 
Storage business and capitalise on the 
growth prospects of our mainly 
specialised Engineering sectxm 

"Development of new products and 
methods of giving service, leading to 
an ever increasing market share, 

Powell Duffryn is an industrial group with two 
thirds of is interests in distribution and storage, 
principally of coal, oil and chemicals in bulk, and 
one third in specialist engineering and die supply of 
construction materials. 

Distrtboti&n and 
Storage 68% 

bright future as we see it” 

Engineering and 
Construction Materials 32% 

Plf you would like a copy of the Annual Report which *1 
will be published on 4 July 1985, please complete die j 
coupon and send to: J 
The Secretary, Powell Du&yn pic, 5 Stanhope Gate, | 
London WlYfflA. j 
Name------ j 
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LONDON NEAT WHIMS 
EXCHANGE 

Lin Pig Contract 

The pound, underpinned by 
high British, interest raws, 
reached its best lerel fiw more 
than a ye«r yesterday. . . , 

Its valoe against a Iwatol, of 
currencies, as measured by the 
effetive exchange rate index, 
rose ban 8fii to 8-1.01 - the 
highest dose since March, 
1984. The index touched 8U at 
tim opening. 

Orentight trading in New 
York had. seen sterling above 

13200 to die dollar as the IS 
currency reacted farther to 
worries about the economy and 
speculation about a cut m toe 
discount rate. Sterling encoun¬ 
tered some profit-taking in 
London, but finished the daay a 
net 93 points higher to the 
dollar at 13055. 

Continentals also came 
cheapo* to London, although 
dosng levels saw die pound 
below the best 
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SapK-NT 8042 
Previous da/a total opantmarast 16830 
US Treasury Boon 
JunB6_   78-18 79-28 
Sop 65- 76-18 78-26 
DOCK_NT 
Previous day’s total open Interest2759 

Period rates continued their 
downward trend of the past few 
days yesterday ns the pound 
held up well on the currency 
markets and the signs Increased 
of an imminent discount rate cut 
in the US. Bates dipped sharply 
in the morning on incorrect 
ramonrs that one of the big 
British hawim had already cut 
its base rate 

Rates soon firmed again, bat 
still dosed below levels. 
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{TEMPOS 

surge m 
anticipation of 
action by Fed 

like the dwarf following licensing deal in the United 
the giant’s footsteps, gilts. States. Both include profits on 
dutifully responded to the property sales but exclude costs 
mooted cuts on the way in the- of restructuring. 
United States Federal discount The similarities,, however, 
rate by moving ahead quite are few. Having Idled profits 
shupty. Shorts put on about Vn by 70 per cent to‘£5.74 million 
point, and Longs rose by nearly before tax, Wsddington’s new 
f; point. The Government momentum, should carry 
Broker.seized the day, Horace- sharply forward again this year, 
style,, and activated the new It has shifted its emphasis away 
long tap. Treasury 10 per cent from games to the growth areas 
2004, even more forcefully of security printing and plastic 
than on Tuesday evening, package with recent acqui- 
Im dally on and of at £30(4, the si do ns which in time, could 
Government Broker raised his lead to bank notes and plastic 
price yesterday to £30 fr anc cards for banks, 
suceeded in selling yet more New products include plastic 
stock. soft drink cans and micro Wave- 

Estimates of how much, of proof plastic food containers, 
the tap he has sold so far vary. Meanwhile, there is some 
Some claim that be may have improvement to come from the 
sold up to half the £800 million business;, forms company 
originaay on offer, on which bought from Vickers 18 
basis more taps may appear months ago. This has been 
das Friday to curb demand, if 
(he. selling drive continues. 
Footers, both at home and 
overseas, cannot ignore the 
appeal of a near-four-week ride 
on a partly paid long dated gill, 

US rates look poised to fen. 
But London traders remain ______ 

| divided over .. the underlying from the strike, presumably 
J real yplue on offer amop&jpfts. because the company imported 
£lTfcd. fect-pthatsterling has .cheapet^ l coaL 
ntbcketecPway over assumed * ■ 

more difficult to integrate than 
expected. 

Much of the advance at 
Powell Duffryn this year win 
simply be due to the end of the 
miners’ strike, which cost a net 
£2.5 million last year. Oddly, 
the coal side did quite well 

intervention points, like $1 JO 
against the dollar, suggests a 
benign indifference to UK 
industry’s plight, in the pursuit 
of lower inflation rate. This 
ultimately may have to be 
reversed. Traders worried, yes¬ 
terday about the lack of dear- 
curfntervention policy. 

Nor does a proforma leap in 
the earnings growth rate to 9. 

cent plus leave much room 
hr complacency, according to 
the market. The shorthand 

he » 2r 

description of traders' concern 
remains a sharply inverted 
yield curve, whose shape 
contrasts sharply with its US 
counterpart, and whose level 
continues to attract volatile 
foreign funds. 

The US yield curve, by 
contrast, is steeply upward 
sloping, a configuration which 
intimates a grudging suspen¬ 
sion of disbelief over the 
inflationary implications of the 
Fed’s move to cheaper money. 
Last night, world markets were 
waiting for the flash second, 
quarter gross national product 
figures for the US, to see just 

After' its stibstantial capital' 
spending programme, Powell 
must have been hoping for 
growth from its bulk liquid 
storage activity, which has 
taken on extra capacity in 
recent years. Unfortunately, 
demand is so flat that Powell 
has been unable to replace 
some lost contracts, and profits 
last year felL 

Ironically, the market rates 
Powell Duffryn slightly better 
than Waddington. While 
Powell commands a multiple 
of nine with the shares at 283p, 
Waddington at 600p is on a 
lowly p/e of'eight, assuming 
profits reach £7.5 million. That 
takes 'little account of the gear 
change. 

Northern Foods 
Northern Foods sounds com¬ 
paratively unconcerned about 
last year’s tricky trading experi¬ 
ences in meat and milk and 
also relatively blithe about 
current gearing levels - nearly 
SO per cent of equity. 

The group makes the point 
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JolmWaddington 

Powell Duffryn 

e&mjtfe;' ■ should 
benefit strongly from the 
absence-of controls; 
prices.- • •' »’.-r V ’.h 

By the "same'Token;' cash 
flows are'Strong, and this feet 
alone should see debt dipping 
down quickly to 40 per cent or 
less of equity. 7 
. Pretax profits, after the 

John Waddington, a pur¬ 
veyor of toys and games, 
including Monopoly and Quo- 
dp, and Powell Duffryn, the reshuffleof the group’s various 
diversified collier, both have interests, including the sale of 
reason to recall last winter with North Country Breweries and 
mixed feelings. Both groups, the acquisition of Express 
which have traditionally trim- Dairies and' the Bowyers 
died along the quieter readies sausage business, could well 
of the stock maikct, fought off emerge around £68 million, 
the unwelcome attentions of about a quarter .up on this 
two thundering juggernauts, 
Lord Hanson mid Mr Robert 
MaxwelL 

Waddington has responded 
to its bid by moving up a gear, 
Powell Duffryn is less changed. 

Both were targets for bids ax 

year’s outturn. 
Of more significance, how¬ 

ever, for the long terra is that 
Northern reckons it can finesse 
out regular earnings growth 
from well-defined and prob¬ 
ably mature sectors like meat. 

weak points. Waddington was milk, and baking by latching 
coming out of loss and Powell on to fashion swings among 
Duffryn bad spent huge consumers and by deploying 
amounts of capital but not yet inhouse management expertise. 
seen the full benefit. 

They were able to make 
ambitious forecasts and these 
have been beaten by a whisker. 
Waddington may have been 
helped m this by a. one-off 

Yesterday’s 12p jump in the 
share-price to 252p, and the 
solid outperformance by the 
shares in the last year suggests 
that the market is well disposed 
to accept this formula, 
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-... Baltic Exchange: Mr Richard 
' Hunt takes- over as chairman 

from Mr Carron Greig today. 
Bardon Hill Group: Mr 

Patrick Coker has been ap¬ 
pointed marketing - director of 

... Bardon. Hill Quarries. Mr 
. Gordota Phipps has been named 

; ■ servicing director of Bardon 
i. Hill Contractors and Mr James 
£ Botterill has joined the board of 
■••• Steer Plant Hire'as operations 

controller. 
L‘. . Job Creation: Mr lan McNeil 

has bebozne managing director 
. and succeeds Mr Paddy Naylor. 

MJI Corporation: Mr K. 
Pearson has been made a 

■- director.' 
£ J. tt Minet & Co: Mr R. X 
•; Cartier, Mr. R. K. Cooney, Mr 

R. W. C Calltun, Mr L 
:r Gwdffs, Mr R. W. Pavdy and 
v-TMr A. J. Sadler Have been 

^pointed to the board. 
. ABG'Insurance Services:-Mr 

•’* Peto Kirwan-Taylor, Mr Colin 
Wd, Mr Richard Gkmard and 
Mr Stephen Rowe have joined 

j .the board. - 
*w Hambros Banlc The follow¬ 

ing have been .appointed assist- 
-ant directors: Mr P. I* Binder, 
Mr J.D. Hicks, Mr N.R. Craig 
Harvey and Mr A. E. Martin 
Smith, corporate finance div¬ 
ision; Mr A. W. MaOmann, Mr 
T. J. M. Rawe and Mr. D. J. 
Walls, international debt-tones 
division; Mr A. C. Plummer and 
Mr T. H. NichoUs, investment 
management division; Mr C E. 
Palmstietna and- Mr'J. D. 
Blmnson, international div¬ 
ision; Mr R. A. Thomas. Mr 
K. T. Williams and Mr G. L 
Steward, foreign exchange div¬ 
ision; Mr A. C. Colao and Mr 
C. E. Wilson, general'bonking 
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division; and Mr A. F. Brignall, 
central services. 

Clive Discount HoIdingcMr 
Tony Gibson and Mr Ml 
Jsunesod-T ill have been ap¬ 
pointed exectuive directors. Mr 
James T. Barton, a director, of 
Prudential-Bacbe Securities, 
and Mr Ashley G. Down, 
chairman of P-B Securities, 
Down, De. Boer & Duckett, 
have joined .the board as non-, 
executive directors. 

Open Compujri- Security: Mr 
Paul A. Cohen has* been 
appointed managing director. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

of Howard Johnson deal lift Imps 
Shares of the Imperial Group 

jumped 7p to 192p yesterday as 
the stock market waited eagerly 
for a statement that it had at 
last clinched the sale of Its 
troublesome American of¬ 
fshoot, the Howard Johnson 
catering andhoxel chain. 

But Imps insisted last night 
“No statement on this subject is 
imminent”. 

There have been suggestions 
that the long running Imps sale 
saga - the disposal was first 
raised in September - was going 
to end this week with: Imps 
completing a sale to a Canadian 
group. 

Mr Patrick Hickey, analyst at 
Laurie, Mflbank and Co, the 
broker, expects Flessey’a first-- 
quarto profit to be as low as 
£25 million (£42 million) but 
believes full year results conM 
be £175 million (£163.7 million). 
He rates the shares, at 130p, a 
buy. 

Marriott Hotels, a leading 
American group, was for long 
the front runner in the sale 
negotiations. But it recently 
dropped nut of the bidding, 
leaving the way clear for a 
Canadian consortium. 

Imps is expected to receive 
about £320 million for Ho-Jo, a 
soursc of disappointment and 
worry since it was acquired in 
1979. 

The-possibility of the Ho-Jo 
cash and Imps own vulner¬ 
ability to a takeover bid has 
made the brewing and tobacco 

Soup one of the market 
vourites to counter bid for 

Arthur BeR and Sons, the 
Scotch whisky group. ‘ 

Imps was one of the few FT 
30 store index constituents to 
display much enthusiasm. 
Despite growing hopes of 
interest rate cuts the market 
turned in a limp performance 
with the 30 index down 2.9 
points at 982.9 points and the 
JFT-5E share index a mere 0.1 
points better at 1.284. l points. 

The interest rate excitement 
was to a large extent nullified by 
the pound's strength chipping 
away at international stocks and 
continuing worries about 
softening oil prices. British 
Telecom’s figures also dulled 
sentiment. 

But cheaper money expec¬ 
tations helped government 
stocks £% higher, although they 
dosed below their best Ipvcls. 
The Government Broker sold 
some of his “tap” stock in 
Treasurry 10 per cent 2,004. 

The market was caught in 
two minds over the decision by 
Grand Metropolitan’s United 
States cigarette business, Liggett 
and Myers, to raise prices of its 
generic, or own brand, makes 
by $l a 1.000. 

The increase - the first since 
March last year - should 
improve margins for Liggett 
which has been barely breaking 
even and which the' British 
group tried to sell to the 
management last year. 

But that deal was thwarted 
when a fierce price war erupted 

By Derek Pain and Cliff Feltham 

Liggett 
oTBfi 

between Liggett and the US 
ofl&hoot of BAT. Industries, 
Brown and Williamson. 

The market, in marking 
Grand Metropolitan shares up a 
cautious Ip at 291p, is banking 
on Brown and Williamson also 
raising its prices. 

Grand Metropolitan said it 
had no idea what its rivals were 
likely to do and was taking an 
independent view of the mar¬ 
ket. But brokers were talking of 
the move as Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan’s last card and were 
suggesting that a loss of market 

Shares of Inn Leisure, the pubs and wine bars chain, dimbed 2p to 
a 7Ip peak yesterday as it disclosed a 95 per cent Interim profits 
advance to £711,000. At least £1,350,000 (£954,000) seems 
possible for the full year. Meanwhile EL, if it can remain 
independent from the acquisitive national breweries, fe thinking 
about buying a small, load brewery and may also emtark on a 
substantial retail takeover. 

However, BAT was yesterday 
sticking by a statement, made at 
the time of last week’s increase 
on branded cigarettes, that no 
price rise was being considered 
for generic brands. 

The feeling is that if Grand 
Metropolitan has to go it alone 
with the price increase, its 
market share could take a 
mauling thereby reducing pros¬ 
pects even more of it finding an 
eventual buyer for the business. 

share could force it to axe the 
business altogether. In the 
meantime the group’s rating is 
likely to remain on the nervy 
side. 

Hanson Trust the market's 
bidder for all seasons, slipped a 
further 3p to 191p. The shares 
have been under pressure since 
the £519 minion rights issue 
was announced last week. 

Parsons and Co. the broker, 
urges shareholders to take up 
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their rights entitlement, Mr Iain 
Kennedy, Parsons’ 1 Hanson 
expert, forecasts profits of £240 
million this year and says £315 
million is within reach for next. 

Oils were mixed. Enterprise 
Oil slipped Ip’to;172p; Wood 
Mackenzie and'Co., the broker, 
say ibe company will play a 
waiting game on the takeover 
front 

Enterprise has built up a 
shreholding in Tricentrol but 
the Wood Mackenzie message is 
that a full bid will not 
materialize in the short term. 
However, the broker would not 
be surprised if Enterprise put 
together strategic stakes in other 
oil companies in the next few 
months. 

It says “Good progress is 
being achieved by a competent 
management team” but because 
of the oil price outlook the 
shares are “not one to buy at the 
moment”. Tricentrol shares 
held at 21 Sp. 

Jackson Exploration plunged 
lip to 30p as the company 
disclosed more dry drilling in 
the Far East. 

CH Idostrials eased 2p to 52p 
on news of its £5 million 
convertible preference rights 
issue. The money will be used 
partly to buy Camay, maker of a 
wide variety of polythene 
sheeting, for a maximum £1.17 
million. . 

* It will fciso help fund the £1.$ 
-million cost of CHI's 2&3 per 
cent stake in Banro, acquired 
dining .the abortive bid earlier 
this year and being tightly held 

as an investment. CHI cannot 
relaunch a bid until next April, 
but is still vary interested. 

The remainder of the mosey 
will reduce gearing to 22 per 
cent from 50 per cent 

CHTs taxable profits is;the 
year to March 30 were up a 
record 40 per cent at £1.5 
million and the dividend is up 
12Yz percent. 

Distillers Ctk, the spirits 
group, shaded Ip to 299p_. Mr 
Colin MitcheL a partner at 
Buckmaster & Moore, _ the 
broker, says some institutional 

The Kuwait Investment Office 
has emerged as 123 per cent 
shareholder in Brent Walker, 
Holdings, the leisure group 
headed by the former boJtoVMr 
George Walker, which zeforned 
to market last week. The shares 
are now 128p against a 130p 
offer-for-sale level. They have 
been as low as 126p. 

shareholders “are*not entirely 
satisfied.‘with-- the! - performance. 
ofDCL’sprofits”. r 

He rales the shares as a buy 
and says, that if they were 
accorded . the same rating as 
Guiness - has- bestowed - on 
Arthur Bell and Sons with its 
£300 million-plus' bid, they 
would be-prited at;630p. 

Mr MitcheU forecasts profits 
of £230 ntiflidh. up; 20 per cent, 
for the year noSed last March. 

AllJedflLyons, the^ subject of 
recent takeover speculation, fell 
7p to 209p as profit takers took 
their toll 

J 
h 

A challenging, eventful and 
successful year. 

Preliminary results for year ended 31 March 1985 

'lam pleased to beabte/J ‘ 
torecordboBr^ suec^^s-*^ ” 
ful transition of .British Tele- 
com into the private sector 
and a satisfactory year's 
trading. Altogether it was 
an eventful and successful . 
year for the new company.' . 

British Telecom hasach- 
ieved improvements in effi- 

• • Ph'- 

: : FcHjrthqiiail8r J \; ^ 
1984/5 1983/4 1984/5 ~ 1983/4* c ^ ' v-i3 

ciency and in the quality and range of its 
products and services, whilst significantly 
enhancing its profitability through growth 
in the volume of its business. 

British Telecom will be striving to achieve 
further improvements in efficiency and 
services, and 1 am confident in the ability of 
staff at all levels to rise to the challenges 
they face." 

Sir George Jefferson, Chairman 

£m £m £m • £m 

. • 1 
Turnover fpi i 
Operating costs * : : 

2033 
1550; 

18261 7653 
1411; • 5778 

6876 
5342 

Operating profit fv 
Net interest payable ;....; • 

483 
73 : 

409 1875 
-138' 395 

1534 
544 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation. 
Tax on profit on ordinary activities • i 

410 
150 

273: 1480 
535 

990 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation : 
Preference dividends 

260 
16 

£Z2; 945 
■ 41 

990 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders, 244 ;!! 904 
Earnings per ordinary share 4.1 r> * 15.1p 
The accounts burn which ttnsa figures are extracted have not yet been fled wtth the Ftegistrurof Companies or reported on by Ihe ^uefitore. 

Highlights of the year 
® Profit before tax was £1480 million-24% 

higher than the previous year allowing for. 
special factors 

© This compares with the prospectus fore¬ 
cast of “unlikely to be less than £1350 
million." 

© Earnings per share were 15.1 p. 
© The expected dividend of 3.9p per share 

(net of tax) will be paid on 27 August 
© £1855 million was re-invested in the busi¬ 

ness as capital expenditure. 

them .informed and we expect to hold meet¬ 
ings for shareholders around the country 

Among employees, ewer 90% new ha^ an 
interest in the company's shares and more than 
80,000 have joined the Sharesave scheme. 

£172 million was spent on digital telephone 
exchanges in the year. There was also con¬ 
siderable expenditure on upgrading and ex¬ 
tending computer facilities. Modernisation of 
public payphones is under way 

A successful flotation 
Raising nearly £4000 million for the 

government the flotation of British Telecom 
was the largest share issue ever undertaken 
anywhere in the world. 

The flotation has significantly widened 
interest in share ownership generally and 
British Telecom now has about 1% million 
shareholders - many times more than any 
other British company 

With such a large number of share¬ 
holders, we will take special care to keep 

An expanding business 
At £7653 million, turnover for the year was 

up by 11% on the previous year - 8% of which 
was due to volume, rather Aran price increases. 

Telephone call income forms more than 
half of total turnover and grew by 12%. Inland 
call volume growth was 8% and international 
call volume was up 14%. 

Growth of Turnover 
9% 

Fterdafe 

10% 
Hand telephone cafe 

16% 
International 

Heptane cals 

New ventures 
Cellnet - British Telecom's cellular radio 

joint venture with Securicor-was launched 
as a major step forward in 

mobile voice communi¬ 
cations. Cellnet new has 

over 9000 customers. 
As part of our strat- 

rallnnl egy to transform British 
Telecom into a major 

international information technology busi¬ 
ness, we have agreed in principle to acquire 
a controlling interest in Mitel Corporation, a 
Canadian manufacturer of private 
branch exchanges and other telecom¬ 
munications equipment 

17% 
Other duress 

Prices for telephone line rentals and inland 
calls increased overall by slightly more than v 
2% in November 1984 - 3% below the relevant 
level of Inflation. ■ 

Prospects 
Since the start of the current financial 

year, growth in the volume of business 
has been continuing at a satisfactory 
rate and; providing current- trends 
continue, the directors expect 
another successful year. ; 

. A business being modernised 
Nelwork modernisation continued through¬ 

out the year. 2100 electronic analogue ex¬ 

changes and 84 digital electronic exchanges 

were in operation by the end of March, and 

over 5QOOO kilometres erf optical fibre were in 
place. 

r 

British Telecom's Annual HsportwiH be posted 
to shareholders in late July Others wishing to 
have a copy should telephone 0345 010505>: 
Shareholders with enquiries on these results: 
should telephone 0345.010707. U- 

London 01-048 8022 BriTmgham,D21-^ MaSSsS (Ss2) ® Carcfiff {0220) 8037 Leeds (0532) 8038 
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From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published oo this page. 

If it matches you have won outright or a share 
of the total daily prize money stated. If you arc a 

of your card. 
You must always have your rani available 

when claiming. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

ACCOUNT*'DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End, June 28,5 Contango Day, Julyl. Settlement Day, July 8. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days: , 

glbttMfnUnM •• 

daily dividend 

£4,000 
Claims required for . 

+38 points 
Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Trust comes of age in the American sunbelt 
From Judith Huntley, San Diego 

Law Report June 20 1985 

Rates irrelevant in 
funding education 

iTfce United States Property 
t- Trust, the. vehicle for British 

an $85 minion, 535,000 sq ft 
office building is North La Salle 

f investment m American prop- Street, Chicago, dose to “The 
■ erty.is about to change gear. Loop", the city's elevated 

The trust is set to grow railway. A third is. let to 
putting, it into a bigger league. Coopers and . Lybrand, . the 
giving h more financial muscle accountant 

*”? Mr Oldfield rays: “The trust 
boom ns rating in the unit q,, change gear now it has 

««*. w established a good record. It is 

per cent in the next six months 
- and double again within the 
next year or so. 

Allied itsd£ which until now 
has used the trust as a form of 
measurement tool, will be 
investing more heavily in it and 
will encourage others to do the 
same. At the moment, USPT’s 

USPT is one of the best 
performing trusts in US prop¬ 
erty and. even stripping out 
dollar gains, returns are still 
doable those on British prop¬ 
erty unit trusts, according to Mr 
Oldfield. So USPUT is looking 
for an injection of between £10 

After the Angel 
... The Harp 

London Merchant Securities, which re¬ 
cently let its Angel Centre office building in 
Islington, north London, to British Telecom, 
is dose to completing its freehold refurbish¬ 
ment of Hup House (pictured) at 83/86 
Farringdon Street in the City. It has 14,950 
sq ft and was built in 1951-52, when 
Associated Press used as Its London 
headquarters. Dron & Wright, the letting 
agent, is asking £250,000 a year for a 25- 
year lease with five-year reviews. 

art harder to identify on the g^.v Secretary of State for the tad eonmbmed hem-tea 

Ea?COiS,,1“^“li5?sierTO ^.^“■■"‘ScieKftExiarte VStfESra 
imtaund end cleaner." London Education Anth- flriher edncanrSTwhe- 

One of USPT’s latest buys is zrj? teas it bad belonging to its area 6.5 
a research and development f™1* ** Justice Cactley and Mr per eeat of the total number of 
bunding at Rancho Benank). JusuwMana advanced further education stu- 
San Ditto [Judgment delivered Junel91 denis in England aad Wates. pat 

San Diego is competing with sn?taS£&£ite £ 
California's silicon valley in 
attracting electronics, defence, education authorities* oonnibutions f<raula- Tto* po dCTOD- 
aud biO-mediCfti industries. Part to the advanced further education *tmblc. corfelauon between _non- 
of the trust’s building, bought expenditure pool for the year 1985- d°r°es”c HFSSLISF JSi h^d 
for S5.69 million at a yield of 1986 was onlawfiii in that in taking of emploie« who dm 
*6 be Sr to “““* of the retati£ nSf 

resources of local education autb. caQon- ^ bike school population 
critics as a factor in the constitution ** a ineasuJ? “ pol=nr jemaQj 
of the formula, he had regard to an 2**“ usage of advanced 
brekvam consideration. edamnau ftcDmes was 

The Owen’s Bench Divisional “own and recorded. 
Court so held in granting deebr- . A consideration of the correspon- 
adons to the Uw« London dence between the ILEA and the 
Education Anthority that the secretary of state indicated that the 

Before Mr Justice Castley and Mr per cent of the total number of 
J ustice Mann 

[Judgment delivered June 19] 
advanced further education stu¬ 
dents in England and Woles. That 

The decision of the Secretary of ****?$ *““* occasionM 
State for Education and Science not pr?“edlDBS'. .w- 
to amend the formula, for local 
education authorities* contributions 

It was easy to criticize the 
formula. There was no demon- 

tothT^^dfiKTHSEi correlator beween non- 
expenditure pool for the year 1985- domestic rateable value and the 
1986 was unlawful in that, in mfrinv Presence of employee who bad 

9.6 per cent, may be let to 
General Dynamics, a company 
involved m the Star Wars 
defence programme. 

More purchases are on the 
way - two shopping centres may 
be bought as well as a building 
at Denver. Colorado. 

stake in its properties is $40 miaion *° £25 million of new 
raSCon (£32 million) with the money. 
portfolio itself valued at SI50 
millioD- 

Thc trust began life as a 
means for smaller funds to -j. g. - * • Tir, 11ivuuj itM aimuwii iuuug vu 

AfottTs ftiih in US properly invest in US property, but that 
faa ^*^cn “Ipm the feet that it may change with its upward 
has £60 million of its £250 move. This does not mean ii is 

USPT is the only trust run Pineus, of Intezgrand, the US 
entirely by its unit holders. Its company responsible for selling 
committee is in the US th'f units and rfrating m the 
week looking at its latest properties, agree that speed is of 

miffioo property investments in looking for a “big brother” in 
US property. It .is undertdring a the sffpe of a baS or financS 
joint venture with USPT to buy institution. 

acquisitions and a decision will 
be made over re-striicmring the 
organization to run separately 
unit sales, property manage¬ 
ment and administration. 

Mr Oldfield and Mr Bob 

the essence m the US property 
market. Recognising good situ¬ 
ations with potential for growth 
is the key to success and both 
fed local knowledge is essential 
in understanding the twarfot. 

The trust’s holding company 
in the US and its subsidiary, 
Cavendish Holdings, decided to 
target its search areas for 
property acquisitions and the 
South and West of the US arc 
favoured locations. Mr Pineus 
says: “Sunbelt yields are better; 
there is more growth by virtue 
of creating value. Good deals 

If the trust readies $100 
million, it can complete deals 
which Would have been closed 
to it in its original form. 

Whatever it buys has to 
perform well in the short term, 
unlike direct pension property 

Court so held in granting deebr- . A const deration of the rorrespon- 
ations to foe lauu London dence between foe OEA. and the 
Education Authority that foe secretary of state indicated that foe 
decision of the secretary of stale «*retaiy of state thought foat foe 
evidenced by a letter to ILEA dated °P^aU0? of foe extant formula 
December 1,1984 not to change foe produced a fair result, foci ly would 

pertorm weu in me snort term, authorities was not a relevant 
unlike direct pension property consideration in deciding the 
investments. A publicly quoted appropriate contribution to the 
unit trust has to show immedi- provision of advanced further 
ate results, nutting nressiire on education by a local education 

authority. 

formula for the pooling by“local have considered an alteration had 
education aufoorito of advanced “ authonty associations agreed 
further education expenditure was a “* ti?nn^.31111 »*?* ,he 
unlawful, and foai the relative y35 3ware of cnucisms of the 
rateable resources of local education ... . . . 

unit trust has to show immedi¬ 
ate results, putting pressure on 
its managers to choose the right 
properties. 

In deciding what was the 
“appropriate contribution” of a 
local education authority referred to 
in paragraph 6UXd) of Schedule 10 
to foe 1980 Act, comparative wealth 
in the form of relative rateable 

Mr Roger Henderson. QC and Mr re'ourra was not a relevant factor. 

And in Britain the warehouse outlook is bright 
John Howell for ILEA. Mr Abn 
Moses for the secretary of state. 

‘ MR JUSTICE MANN said that 
since the Local Government Act 
1958, expenditure on advanced 

Their Lordships could not accept 
that a system of grant by 
Government to local education 
authorities should by implication 
include, apparently uniquely in 
regard to advanced further cdu- 

furthcr education had been funded cation expenditure, a power to take 

Increasing institutional interest 
in retail warehousing is 
confirmed today by the first 
huge sale and leaseback deal on 
a portfolio or retail warehouses. 

Coortaolds Pension Fond has 
completed the purchase of 12 
retail warehouses from Mariey. 
They axe occupied by Marky’s 
Payless DIY subsidiary. 

Hie Conrtaulds fund Is 
paying £9.1 million for a total . 
selling space of285,000 square 
feet. The properties have been 
leased back to Payless, 
guaranteed by Mariey, for 35 
years in most cases at a total 
starting rent of £975,000, 
equivalent to an average £3-24 
per square foot. 

The deal mil give die 

of 103 per cent, a good yield at 
a time when yields on retail 
warehouse space are felling. 

Rents will be snbjectto 
reviews every live years to the 
higher of retail warehouse rents 

through to the stock market 
For example, the City of London 
and West End office market is 
strong, the retail sector in all tts 
guises is still growing apace and 
lookallke offices, called high 

or 13 times standard warehouse *«*• doing well in certain 
rents. Six of the 12 properties 
are in the South-east. 
• Property share prices are at 
their lowest for several years 
with the average sector discount 
at about 28 per cent StiO the 
market appears less 
excited by property sh«n»«. 
Brokers say there are problems 
finding takers even at what are 
relatively bargain basement 
prices. 

The improvement in the . 

now the time to buy? That 
depends on whether you can 
befieve the share market has 
bottomed out in the property 
sector and prospects for 
improvement exist in the next 
year or so. 
• Hongkong Land Is believed 

So why are property shares so to have sold the Excelsior Hotel 
unpopular? The answer may lie 
in property companies’ results. 
Portfolio revaluations have been 
disappointing, showing only 
between 3 and 4 per cent uplift. 
It conld be argued that these 
revaluations reflect more 
accnrately, die state of property 
portfolios. But drey have not 
helped lift net asset valne. 

Given the state of the direct 
letting and investment market in Property market andthe 

Coortaolds fend an initial return direct property is not filtering cheapness of property shares, is 

Country and New Town Properties 

Summary of results for the year ended 31st January, 1985: 

1985 1984 
£*000 £’000 

Increase 
% 

Gross Rental and Service Income 13,318 10,815 23 

. Profit before Taxation-. 3,483 . . ,2,859 22 

. Profit attributable to Shareholders' 1,588 1,458 9 

Earnings per Share ' 3.49p 3.21p 9 

Dividends per Share (net) 1.50p 1.25p ■ 20 

Highlights ftom the statement by the Chairman, Mr. G.M. Newton: 

* Net asset value 12 lp per share, up from 109p. 

* Total property assets £134 million. up from £121 million. 

* North American properties account for over 60% of total portfolio. 

"Over the years, the Group, has pursued the policy of selecting strong local 
partners for our overseas investments, and I am sure that, with their aid and our 
strong base in this country, we will continue to prosper and to achieve solid 
growth.” 

'•'Copicsof the-Report nhd Accounts arc available ■: . 
; from.'fie Secretary,’.WaiterHouse, 418-422 Strand, London,’ WC2R DPT. 

MARLOW, BUCKS 
i 40,000 SQ.FT./60 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

sou: Agents SAVILLS 
01-499 8644 

\y . "G-1 'V. *.•;»<>:'! I U • S.;;j. 

' •'Ll,1" \ : VlO,-':*.-V\ :*>' 

in Hong Kong to Mr Ong Beng 
Seng, reputed to be one of the 
worm's largest private oil 
traders through his company, 
Kuo 03. 

Mr Beng Seng has bought an 
80 per cent stake in the 
Excelsior Hotel for HK830 
million (£83A million) with 
Hongkong Land keeping a 20 
per cent stake as well as netting 
the management contract. The 
property looks set to ears for 

• ROBERT HORNE GROUP: 
Interim, dividend 1.25p (lp) per 
non-voting “A” shares. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 61,198 (49,125) for 
six months to March 31. Pretax 
profit 4^57 (2,689). 
• MOUNTVIEW ESTATES: 
Final 3.5p, making 4.5p (same) for 
the year to Maria 31. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 6^30 (6,230). 
Pretax profit4,379 (4,277). 
• REED INTERNATIONAL: 
Reed has acquired for its wholly 
owned subsidiary, Reed Tdepub- 
lhhinf, the St James Press Group. St 
James, which pubhsber hotel guides 
and holiday travel information, had 
a turnover m 1984 of £2.7 million. 
• T. COWIE: The company has 
agreed to acquire from Forwaad 
Financial Services which does sot 
already own, fbrfl .62 million cash. 
• BRITISH TAR PRODUCTS: 
Final 2.3p, making 3.5p (3p) for foe 
year to March.31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 29,119 (29,617). Profit 
before tax 2^03 (1£66). The 
company has entered mto a 
conditional agreement to acquire 
Isinglass Manufacturers for £9.85m. 
to be satisfied by the issue of 
9.8*9,343 new ordinary shares. 
These are being conditionally placed 
at lOQp each. 

• PLATON INTERNATIONAL: 
Final 1.87p, making2.8p (0.58p) for 
year to March 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 3^23 (3,121). Pretax 
profit440(394). 
• WATSON AND PHILIP: 26 
weeks to April 26. Comparisons 
restated. Interim 1.7p (Up). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 54,688 
(44,539). Pretax profit 458 (353). 

• ERSKINE HOUSE: Year to 
March 31. Comparisons restated. 
Final 1.9p, making 2.5p - a 67 per 
cent ioaease. Freures in £000. 
Turnover 21.811 (15^52X Pretax 
profit 1,825 (1,091). 
• BRITISH SYPHON: The 
company has sold one of the smaller 

Hoagkoog Land about HKS30 Developments, wifi have 61,000 
mill low. sq ft of space in four two-storey 

The 948-room hotel, buflt 13 bondings round a landscaped 
years ago, was pot on the courtyard. There wfHI be 50 per 
market las* October to reduce cent offices in the scheme. The 
Hongkong Land's debt. Later, it asking rents are at least £6.50 a 
was withdrawn from the market sq ft through Strutt & Parker 
because the offers received by and Enters & Co. Wilson & 
the property company did not Partners provided funding 
meet its criteria. advice. 
8 Mr Steve Davies, the A similar venture is being 
director of Tarmac Properties built by Rockfort Land with 
South East, said: “There is no fnwrimg from the Cadbury 
such tiling as a flexible budding, Schweppes Pension Fond, at 
What we arc providing b an Hemel Hempstead, 
attractive development with a Hertfordshire. There will be two 
flexible use.” He was taDdng “business pavilions” of30,000 - 
about the company’s Kennel and 50,000 sq ft incorporating 
Business Village being 50 per cent office space. Asking 
developed at Newbury, Berkshire, rents here are £7.50 a sq ft 

The scheme, being through Strutt & Parker and 
undertaken with Hammerercst Richard Kllfg. 

by a pooling arrangement, under 
which all local education authorities 
made a contribution according to a 
formula and the fund so created was 
used to reimburse those authorities conferred. 

money from foe endowed in order 
to reduce the taxpayers' contri¬ 
bution to foe less well-endowed. 
Such a power should be expressly 

which bad incurred expenditure on 
the provision of such education. 

The formula which had obtained 
since 1976, contained in regulation 
6 of the Block Grant (Education 
Adjustments) (England) Regu¬ 
lations (SI 1984 No 224), made 
under section 63 of and paragraph 6 
of Schedule 10 to the Local 
Government. Planning and Land 
Act 1980, was that an authority 
contributed as to 69 per cent of the 
aggregate expenditure in England on 
advanced further education such a 
share as bore the same broportion 

Under the Education Act 1944 a 
local education authority was 
concerned with the inhabitants of its 
area and not with foe inhabitants cf 
other areas. An -appropriate 
contribution'’ was one which related 
to foe demand for advanced further 
education met by a local education 
authority in foe discharge of its 
statutory responsibility. 

In was only aftetfVhat contri¬ 
bution had been detcn.*Tacd that the 
block grant was adjusted. Determi¬ 
nation was prior to adjustment. 

Unless Parliament expressly so 
thereto as foe school population of stated, the payers of the education 
that anthority bore to foe school 
population of all local education 
authorities. 

As to the balance of 31 per cent, 
an authority contributed such a 
share as bore the same proportion 

rate in area A should not be 
expected to contribute to cost- 
incurred by the inhabitants of areas 
BandC 

It was true that any poolinr 
arrangement must involve a> 

COMPANY thereto as the non-domestic rateable clement of subsidy, but to justify :• 
__ _ I value of its area bore to the total pooling arrangement because itgavi 
£265,000 was repaid to British # BERKELEY GROUP: Year to I non-domestic rateable value of all a subsidy was a different argument 
Syphon shortly before the com- April 3a Final dividend 2.4p, 
pletion dale. Syphon has also sold 
49. per cent interest in Thomas 
Raddifle for £49,000. 
• CAMBRIDGE INSTRU¬ 
MENT: Chm bridge Instrument is 
planning to obtain a full HgHng by 
way of an offer for sale next month. 
The issue is bring sponsored by 
Klein wort, Benson and Grieveson. 
Grant are the brokers/The company 
makes a broad range of higfa-teeb- 
□ology and industrial automation 
products. 
• WINTERBOTTOM ENERGY 
TRUST: Half-year to May 31. 
Interim 0.2p (same). A final of not 
less than 0.5p will be paid in March, 
1986. making a total of not less ihan 
Q.7p, as forecast in the annual 
report. It is likely that an additional 
special dividend will again be paid. 
Figures in £000. Gross investment 
income 710(415). 

• CENTROVINC3AL ESTATES: 
Final 3p, making 6p (same) for year 
to March 31. Figures in £000. Oross 
rental income 8,859 (9,161). Group 
net revenue before tax 2,70 (3^17). 
• COUNTRYSIDE PROPER¬ 
TIES: Half-year to March 31. 
Interim 2.03p (1^2pk Figures in 
£000. Turnover 12.809 (10,298). 
Profit on ordinary activities before 
tax 859 (563). Both turnover and 
profit were records fra- the first half 

making 3.6p. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 1&874 (11.990). Pretax 
profit 2,233 (1,531). 
• SILENTNIGHT: The chair¬ 
man, Mr Tom Clarke, told the 
MT> mini meeting nvtinariiil 
relations problems, which culmi¬ 
nated in a strike, have impeded the 
recovery of the company. He said 
the half-year position in July win be 
only -in the region ofbreak-even". 
• SYSTEMS RELIABILITY: 
The annual meeting was told that 
sales for first five months of foe 
current year are in line with budget 
and show a satisfactory improve¬ 
ment on the same period of last 
year. The outlook for the rest of the 
year is encouraging. 
• SIMON ENGINEERING: 
Shareholders were tcrid at the annual 
meeting that the company started 
1985 with generally strongei order 
books. The improvement, however, 
is still slow and there remains 
considerable hesitation in some 
sectors in which Simon is involved. 
Nevertheless, Simon is convinced of 
foe underlying soundness of its 
business and the aim is to achieve 
further progress during this current 
year. 
• WILLIAMS HOLDINGS: The 
company has disposed of the scrap 
metal interest of J and H B Jackson 

authorities. Thus, apparently, 
school population was taken as a 
proxy for potential demand for 
advanced further education in an 

and one which their Lordship 
rejected. 

The secretary of state's decision 
was unlawful in that it had regard i 

area while non-domestic rateable an irrelevant consideration, an, 
value was taken as a proxy for 
benefit from advanced further 
education in an area. 

The application of the formula 
had the result that in recent yean 

ixy for declarations would be grantew 
further accordingly. 

Mr Justice Chntley agreed, 
brmula Solicitors; Mr R. A. Lcnhar 
t yean Treasury Solicitor. 

Aiding escape from court 
not caught by statute 

Regina ▼ Moss 
Regina v Harte 

For the Crown great reliance had 
been placed on the provisions c • 

Before Lord imv. Lord Chief section 13(2), which provided for 
Justice. Mr Justice Cantlcy and Mr 
Justice StuaitrSmifo j 
[Judgment delivered June 18] 

Section 39 of the Prison Act 1952 
dealt with aiding a prisoner who was 
in a prison; it was not applicable in 
the case of aiding a person who was 
in a state of imprisonment or who 
was in legal custody. Accordingly. 

the situation of working parties and 
prisoners being taken to and frorr 
magistrates' courts on remand. Bu 
it said that they were “deemed to b-. 
in legal custody”, and not that toe' 
were “deemed to be in a prison" 
while they were outside a prison. 

In their Lordships' view section 
39 plainly dealt with a prisoner who 
was in prison, and nothing else. It 

of any year. The board is hopeful of u>Paim ®roi (““a*1*) ** £1-25 
achieving a fifth successive year of _ 
record profits. 

• HARRISONS MALAYSIAN 
PLANTATIONS: Second interim 
10 sen and final 10 sen, making 30 
sen (22 sen) for the year to March 
31. Figures in Malaysian SQOOl 
Group turnover 1,057,866 
(582J97X Pretax profit 189J459 
(95,768). Latest pretax profit b 
equivalent to £60 million. 

♦ EUSTON CENTRE PROPER¬ 
TIES: Figures in £000. Net rent 
from properties 8.626(7.641) for foe 

companies within the group and its year to March 31. Pretax profit 
mvesmnent m another, as part of its 7,364 (6^05). Tax 3,194 (3,094). Mr 
continuing programme of rational)- John Ritohn, chairman of British 
ration. A. H. James and Co Land and director of Euston Centre 
(Dorking) has been sold to that Properties said that foe company's 
company's managing director ,M,(i 
his colleagues for £35,000, which 
was paid m cash on completion. In 

Land and director of Euston Centre 
Properties said that the company's 
substantial investment in Euston 
Centre has proved to be profitable 
and they expea it to continue to be 

addition, an intra-company loan of so. 

y 1 1 ■ LMCBJX 
BUCKINGHAM 

/an irtPOST MBA FOR I 
I THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER I 
I Tho bttfnrtiongl Mrarogomenf Contra from I 
■ Ruddnghaan invite expnries for their 1585 acton ■ 

The MBA hats 18 months. After a residential startup 
fbrfaright.groaps meet outride work hours. 

• UAMENQ ft WORK CPfIRIP, with direct benefits to 
you and your spatBoring organisation. 

• IT tt ACCBSMU—groups are organised locally 
throughout the UK. 

• OVDIfiOORGANKAIICMScurrei^qionBor 
managers on IMCB’s MBA, in tire UK and overseas. 

At least four years managerial experience is required. 
The work based nature of the MBA necessitates 
organisational sponsorship. 

Fprmon information, md an MBA brochure, contact 

The MBA Secretary, IMCB Northern Office, 
62ToQerLane,&adfcrdBD89BY. 
Telephone: (0274) 499821. 
WEVfQMDMPHMHEIHtf IMCSBPINO _ A 
BAT COHIBCnD WITH THE UWIVB8FTT OF EUOONOHAM. 

million cash- 
• BARLOWS: Dividend 7.5 per 
cent (same) for 1984, Turnover, 
excluding freight recharges £449.546 
(£537,545), Pretax loss £5,948 
(profit £43.310). 
• OROFINO RESOURCES: The 
company, part of the Norfogate 
Group, has conditionally agree to 
acquire the gadding gold property 
near Sudbury, northern Ontario, 
from Norfogate Exploration for 
about Can SXS million (£1.4 
rnfllinn) Orofino intends to initiate 
an underground exploration and 
development programme on the 
property to explore the intermediate 
Wfflg, 
• BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS: 
The company fax exchanged 
agreements with Zanmerna Hold- 
iogs, a privately owned holding 
company, for the purchase of 
business and assets of Monitor 
Products, a wholly owned offshoot 
of Zimmerman, for a cash price of 
J6.75 mftKnn {£5.2 million) 
• GEVES GROUP: Contracts 
have been exchanged for the 
acquisition of Fred Guy for 
£456,000. Fired Guy operates a 
Renault dealership from freehold 
premises in King St, Hammersmith. 

• HIGSONS BREWERY: The 
board is looking to a recovery in 
profits in the second half-year and is 
forecasting, for the 52 weeks ending 
Sept 27 next, a profit on ordinary 
activities, before sax and excluding 
asset disposals, of about £1 million. 1 Tanret ' 
• MICRO SCOP: The offer for I RokSb 
sale of 3.2 million shares received 
830 applications for about 3225 
million .shares. Shares will be 
allotted on the following basis: 
Applications for less than 200,000 

nan aided. Ute escape of a man who Teat section ota not apply to tee 
could fairiy be described, by lawyers offence which they bad committed, 
and laymen alike, as a prisoner, which was a common law offence. 
However, it was submitted on their Their Lordships were not entitled to 
behalf that their criminal miscon- substitute a conviction for that 
duct did not constitute an offence offence in this appeal, and 
under section 39 of the 1952 Act accordingly the convictions had to 
The question fin* their' Lordships be quashed, 
was what was the meaning of the Solitiiors: Mr Bl G. Coase, 
word “prison" in that section. Worcester. 

Video traffic offence 
Target Travel (Coaches) Ltd v 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Macpberson 
[Judgment delivered June! 0] 

A television set which _was 

was therefore incapable of receiving 
outside signals. The question was 
not whether the set was capable of 
receiving outside signals but 
whether it was designed to do so. 

In the present case there were 

shares - in fiilL Applications for A»«ignwt to receive transmitted “ ordinary television set 
200,000 shares or more - about 96 television signals but was conneo- which had not been adapted and 
percent._ ted, without modification, to a which was designed to receive 
• ROBERT McBBTDE (MID- video recorder rather than an aerial, outside sunals. 
DLETONk Resolo for 1984. was “television receiving appan- Bnt, rf the was not one of 
Dividend 7235p (5.5lp). Figures in atiis" for the purpose of regulating design but capability, the feet that 
£000. Net turnover 43.693 (32J0SV W3(2) of the Motor vehicles the set was notconn«aed to an 

DLETONk Results for 1984.' was “television receiving apiw . r-1* “ “«■ >* «»wi o* « 
Dividend 7235p (5.5 lpX Figures in aim" for the purpose of regulation design but capability, the feet that 
£000. Net turnover43,693 (32.205). 143(2) of the Motor vehicle* the set was notconnocted to an 
Consolidated profit, before and after (Construction and Use) Regulations not nccesqafily render it 

Total Annual Costs 
less than £13.00 
psf. Ref IMS. 

Tel 01-6861455 

SSTHtflGLANE, 
EC3 
RefufWshed Office 
SuftsTo Let-1.516 
sq ft Available on 
new tease @ 
£26.500 p.ax 
Ref RC. . • ■ 
Tet 01-6051455 

FETTER LANE, EC4 

Air-conditioned 

office states. 3.150 
to 11,275 sq ft 
To tetwfth car 

RefRW/JRC 

Tet 01-242 0333 

H0L80RN.WC1 

Self-contained 
office floor-10,000 
sq ft Recently 
modernised® only 
£12.34. • 
RefJH/RH 

Tel 01-242 0333 

BLOOMSBURY, 
WC1 

'3,000 sq ft • 
Modernised air- 
conditioned offices 
to Eel 
RefRH/JRC 

Tei 01-242 0333 

UPPER 
BB0SVEH0B 
STREET, W1 
Refurbished Mayfair 
Office suite -1,680 

£16.00 psf excl. 
RefRGP. 
Til 01-7341304 

VICTORIA. SW1 
Modem air- 
conditioned offices 
-1,500/4,200 sqft 
with car parking. 
Substantial rent-fres 
period available. 
RefRGP. 
Tel 01-7341384 

CENTRAL LONDON OFFICES 

tax. attributable to shareholders, 
6.413 (5.014). EPS !0.62p(8^9p). 
• RADIO CITY (SOUND OF 
MERSEYSIDE): Nominees of 
Radio Gty am to acquire Marcher 
Sound for the issue of 129,038 “A** 
ordinary shares in Radio City. The 
accounts of Marcher Sound for 
1983/84 showed a loss, before tax. 
of about £171,000. Net assets were 
about £88.000l __ 
• REED PUBLISHING HOLD¬ 
INGS: Figures in millions of 
pounds. Turnover 473 (675.7) for 
the year to March 31. Pretax profit 
40l3 (42.7). Extraordinary credit 
51.8 (A. EPS 20.6p (16^p) 
Extraordinary items include the 
profits on disposal of Mirror Group 
of £53.1 million and London and 
Provincial Foster of £4.6 million, in 

(SI 1978 No 1017). ■ 
Accordingly, coach owners who 

used such a set to transmit a video 
rr*v,rriing in a coach in such a 
position that It might distract other 
drivers had been property convicted 
of an offence under the regulation. ' 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court sohcld. dismissing an appeal 
by- the defendant coach owners, 
Tarart Travel (Coaches) Ltd, against 
then* conviction by Alfreton Justices 
on September 12. 1984, on an 
information laid by the prosecutor, 
Mr Dewi Roberta, under regulation 
143(2) and section 40(3) of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972. 

Mr Michael Panoy fix' the 
defendants: Mr Gregory Stone for 
the prosecutor. j 

receiving outride 

In the cirumstancca the anneal 
would be dismissed. 

Mr Justice. Macpberson delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Mark Gilbert Morse, 
Newcastle troon Tyne: Shame 
Entehard & Co, for Mr D. R. fc 
Seddon, Matlock. 

Corrections 
TnS Times) 
J'Bn® 1J) tbo references to wmdn- 
jwiSftrarf Traffic Reports should 
have been to the second cumulative 

aBr- <p“w> * *• *5 
Provincial Poster of £4.6 million, in mRn nrerirF ttovd Juai<?Z Exptute 
addition to the losses on disposal of .. UOTO said Richtmis {The Times May 25) «k- 
Chapei Rive Press, Wardland, Index foathe conldaot aocejytMrFarroy’s Art refened to shotdd have been the 
PriSCTsa^^isonPboto-Utho ^ tdeyision set Qumnal Justice,Act 1982S ™ 
and riosure of Fleetway Printers ^ ^Adnun“ln^ Of JuaSe Act 
amounting to £4,8 million. bccausc 11 ^ n0 aenal and 1982. 
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SMALL BUSINESSES/1 
THE 

June 20,1985 

new jabs boom 
The Government is looking to 
small 'businesses to produce 
new jobs. 

There are problems, such as 
the faltering performance of the 
Loans Guarantee Scheme that 
was supposed to make it easier 
to raise bank finance for small 
businesses. But there are 
encouraging signs that the 
cfforth to improve the climate 
for small businesses, springing 
from the private sector among 
big companies and Government 
are surccding. 

Since 1980 more than 
140,000 new companies have 
been formed. 

This picture emerges from 
Value Added Tax returns so the 
numbers of new businesses 
started must be much greater 
than this. About 90,000 busi¬ 
nesses have been launched 
under the Enterprise Allowance 
Scheme and probably at least 
two-thirds of these are still 
outside the VAT net. 

The number of small busi¬ 
nesses is probably now around 
1.4 million, accounting ' for 
more than 95 per cent of all 
businesses, for about a quarter 
of the nation's workforce and 
around a fifth of national 
production. 

Those in work, in the; past two 
years have increased by "so me 
600,000 and TrishSnry estimates 
suggest that a big proportion of 
the jobs sprang from small 
businesses and the growth in 
self-employment. New busi¬ 
nesses mushroom at the rate of 
about 500 a week. 

The current travels of two 
government ministers are likely 
to play an important role in 
fresh initiatives to help small 
businesses. 

Lord Young of Graffham. 
Mrs Thatcher’s Minister With¬ 
out Portfolio, who heads the 
Government's enterprise unit, 
is in the middle of a series of 
talks around the EEC national 

capitals as .. wen as at the 
European Commission. 

David Trippier, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, leaves for the United. 
States next month on a fact¬ 
finding tour. 

One idea being explored by 
Lord Young is raising the 
turnover ceiling at which 
businesses enter the VAT net 
with - all its administrative 
burdens. EEC- policy until now 
has been for ceilings lower than 
those in Britain. 

Other burdens on business, 
from employment protection to 
tariffs problems, are figuring in 
the talks which, because of the 
nature of the EEC, are unlikely 
to produce immediate policy 
changes. 

There is nevertheless some 
optimism among British 
officials that other member 
nations are also becoming 
increasingly aware of the need 
to do more to smooth the path 
of small businesses and thus 
open up more employment 
prospects. 

At the Commission some 
new studies have started on the 
problems of' administrative 
burdens on business and an 
EEC paper is likely to emerge. 

Britain's own recent study of 
the burdens on businesses 
appears to have had some 
impact in Brussels, according to 
British officials. The study was 
intended as a signpost towards 
job creation particularly : in 
smaller businesses, recommend¬ 
ing action in- a variety of areas 
from egging of panning and fire 
regulations to simplification.of 
accounting - procedures and 
earing rules on working con¬ 
ditions and unfair dismissal 
Haims 

Following this survey the aim 
is to get out a White Paper on 
deregulation- proposals before 
this summer’s parliamentary 

recess. It will be a test of 
ministerial muscle, particularly 
that of Lord Young, because a 
half dozen or more government 
departments are involved. 

Lord Young said: "I place a 
high priority on deregulation - 
the artificial constraints which 
inhibit business activity. 

"Deregulation means, essen¬ 
tially two things. Hist freeing 
markets and increasing oppor¬ 
tunities for. competition. Sec¬ 
ond, lifting administrative and 
legislative burdens which take 
time and energy away from 
fundamental business activity.'* 

David Trippier: 
- bnfltop cA|#bvtauuiui 

Lord Young has noted how in 
the United States new com¬ 
panies increased foster in 
deregulated industries. He said: 
“1 am sure that we in Britain 
can learn from the US-experi¬ 
ence and my role is to 
encourage the growth of an 
enterprise culture." 

The possibility of such 
vetting at EEC Commission 
level has been ■ mooted in 
Brussels. It also raises the 
question of whether some 
similar arrangement could be 
used in Britain. 

Government commitment to 
deregulation was emphasized by 
Mr Trippier who said: “There 
are fir tdo many small business 
people who are sick and tired of 
having to dance to the tune of 
government departments and 
local authorities. 

"By publishing the report on 
the - hardens on business we 
have built up expectations that 
things will change". 

Mr Trippier’s travels could 
bring change for small business 
prospects. In the United States 
he will be studying two main 
issues. One is the development 
of the venture capital market 
which is more geared than in 
Britain to the needs of smaller 
companies. 

The other issue is public 
sector procurement. likeiy to be 
looming large in Britain soon. 

Mr Trippier has pressed the 
Ministry of Defence for an 
analysis of how for small 
businesses get a slice of this 
country’s defence contracts. 

In the United States it has 
been deliberate policy to open 
up the- big -market represented 
by Federal spending to small 
businesses which now have not 
for short of a third of this, 
market In 1983 of total Federal 
spending of. 170 billion dollars 
some 29 billion, dollars went to 
small businesses as prime 
contractors and another 20 
billion dollars to small busi¬ 
nesses involved in sub-contract¬ 
ing. 

In‘Britain the Ministry of 
Defence accounts for some £8 
billion of.govem rural spending 
with more than another £7 
billion being spent by other 
government departments. Mr 
Trippier wants to see a bigger 
proportion than in the Uni teed 
Sates going to small businesses 
in Britain. 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Where the hopefuls 
find their skills 

Those. setting up- a small 
business are too often good at 
only manufacturing a product 
or offering a service - biit they 
lack financial skills, marketing 
and selling expertise. 

Few in small businesses 'are 
graduates, thus the trained 
intellect is also lacking. 
- The Sheffield headgparters of 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission (MSC) has developed 
courses to help small business¬ 
es. Rod Harmes. deputy head of 
the training for enterprise unit, 
says: "What emerges is thfct 
marketing skills and financial 
capability in the widest sense 
are the biggest problems for 
those going into small-business. 

“They are often convinced 
there is a market for their 
product or service but they have 
not done any market research. 
Most lack any idea of how to go 
about nuking sales.” 

There is also little appreci¬ 
ation of the need for time 
management, costings are often 
awry and there is little attempt 
at financial control. Some 

■expect to be paid by trade 
customers immediately when a 
three-month gap is more likely. 

Too often the only, audit of a 
business is done yearly to satisfy 
tax demands. A quarterly or 
even monthly “snapshot" of a 
company^ affairs is clearly 
more desirable. ■ 

The MSC is attacking the 
problem by running skills 
courses with no charge. At the 
upper end of the range about 
200 small business heads with 
prospects of employing 10 to 20 
people are expected to go on 
courses this year. 

In the middle range, designed 
for small businesses employing 
a few people, there.are likely to 
be up to 5,000 places this year. 
Help for one-person enterprises 
will be extended - to between 
6.000 and 7,000 this year. 

A government-funded 

Cross our hearts and hope to die. 
No matter how small your business, 

no matter how novel your idea, we-will dis¬ 
cuss it with you seriously 

And if anyone can help finance your 
plans, itfc likely to be NatWest. We're already 
lending around £5,000 million to hundreds 
of thousands of small businesses in Britain. 
And there's more where that came from. 

We're still on the lookout for business¬ 
men and women who need help to make 
their companies grow. 

A good part of the money comes in 
the form of Business Development Loans 
from £2,000 up. 

But we’re also involved in special Gov¬ 
ernment and Common Market schemes 
which mean lower interest for certain kinds 
of business. 

And while money may be the most 
important thingwe can help you with, it isn’t 
all we have to oner 

There’s-sound professional advice in 
every-area of-commerce and industry. (To 

make sure we know what we’re talking about 
we’ve got dozens of people on secondment 
to business and industry.) 

If you’re running a small business, 
come in and talk fo NatWest soon. Or if you 
can’t come in soon, then whenever you’re 
ready. Our door is always open. 

ca 
Hie Action Bank 

Small Business Service 

scheme offering marketing help 
through a network of consult¬ 
ants is being considered by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. The chances of its 
going ahead appear to be high, 
according to the Institute of 
Marketing, which has put it 
forward. The institute argues 
that it is self-financing because 
of the extra jobs likely to be 
created, so reducing social 
security spending on unemploy¬ 
ment 

The institute., is putting 
together a register of approved 
consultancy firms - not necess¬ 
arily afl its own members - and 
reckons at least 1,000 projects a 
year could be helped. But if 200 
projects were dealt with in a 
year, costing the Government 
£1.2 million, it should produce 
at least 10 per cent more sales 
volume and create 1.000 jobs, 
the institute claims. That would 
cut unemployment payouts by 
£2.5 million. 

Lack of marketing skill is 
serious in many British com¬ 
panies, says Mr Tony McBur- 
nie, the institute’s director 
general. He points to a survey 
by the European Management 
Forum which ranked countries, 
on their marketing dynamism 
and the top hall dozen had 
unemployment levels of just 
over 5 per cent against Britain’s 
13 per cent. In this survey 
Britain came sixteenth. 

Marketing is too often re¬ 
garded as simply'a matter of 
advertising and public relations, 
said Mr McBumie. But the 
important' issues were market 
research, product development, 
how to launch a product and 
how to set up promotions. 

Increasingly universities and 
colleges are now encouraging 
graduates to look .at the 
possibility of setting up in small 
businesses. Durham University 
Business School has had a 
programme for some time of 
placing graduates into small 
businesses. 

- The University of Stirling has 
for three years been running a 
graduate enterprise programme 
which is an intitiative of the 
Scottish Enterprise Foundation. 
The foundation is now backing 
aq extension of the programme 
to offer three different levels of 
training to suit different needs. 

Cranfield Institute of Tech¬ 
nology school of .Management 
plans to start this summer an 
18-month graduate enterprise 
programme, 

DH 

Snags with the funds 
The Government’s most recent 
initiative to . help' small bus- 
nesses, the identification of the 
administrative and other bur¬ 
dens on the sector, had been 
mostly welcomed among small 
business pressure groups. But 
there is still dissatisfaction on a 
number of other issues. 

Michael GiyDs, the Tory MP 
who is chairman of the Small 
Business Bureau, wants the 
Government to put the Loan 
Guarantee Scheme (LGS) on to 
-a more reasonable basis to help 
small businesses. LGS aims to 
put bank finance within reach 
of small businesses which have 
little security or track record. 
But banks now have to carry 
more of the loan risk and the 
cost of the scheme to borrowers 
is higher. Loans have dropped 
back this year. 

Mr Grylls said: “Surely it 
must be right to throw some 
seed down to grow the next 
generation of businesses? I am 
sure there are jobs which are 
being put back in the filing 
cabinet because it is not 
possible to make a loan viable 
on the current rates of interest 
under the scheme." 

He would like to see tougher 
criteria applied in selection of 
borrowers rather than a high 
interest premium. 

Bill Poeton, president of the 
Union of Independent Com¬ 
panies, is looking into the idea 
of a government-funded loan 
scheme, which would be a sole 
source of borrowing for a small 
business. Commonly, busi¬ 

nesses using the LGS have that 
element only as part ,-of a 
package that includes other 
forms of . funding such as bank 
overdrafts. It would mean the 
-Government if a business went 
bust would have full creditor 
rights, he points out 

■David Trippier; Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary at the- 
Department of -Trade and 
Industry, sees, his- role as 
fighting for the continuation of 
a loan scheme on the basis of 
what is already in place rathft 
than trying to follow the 
Treasury idea of switching to a 
different system. Decisions on 
the future of LGS beyond this 
year are likely to be made in 
October or soon after when its 
performance under the new 
rulds can be better measured. 

Cost of every new job created 
under the LGS is low at £2,200. 
It compares with £2.600 under 
the Enterprise Allowance 
Scheme and well over £30,000 
under old regional policy 
schemes. 

of the National Federation .of 
: the' Self-Employed, is one of 
those welcoming the Govern¬ 
ment report on burdens on 
business but he believes it is 
still too . much geared to 
manufacturing and bigger 
companies.: . . • 

The extension of statutory- 
sick pay from eight fo 28 weeks 
was quite frightening in small 
business, he said. The prospect 
of every employer having to run 
a pension scheme was equally 
horrifying for the small business 
head. 

-Mr Trippier says that because 
the statistical picture of the 
small business sector is so 
imcomplete it is difficult to 
decide on where to drive for 
improvements. A university 
study funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
could shortly lead to a decision 
-to go ahead on constructing a 
new database on small business- 

Mr Poeton . believes the 
Business Expansion Scheme 
(BES), which offers tax advan¬ 
tages to investors of risk capital 
in small businesses, should be 
recast more to favour the 
development of family busi¬ 
nesses. He also argues strongly 
that more big companies in 
Britain should be prepared to 
give practical help to small 
companies. 

Stan Mendham, director of 
the Forum for Private Business, 
wants big companies to pay 
their bills more promptly to 
help small business suppliers. 
He also wants the rates burden 
on small businesses eased and 
tax deferment for up to four 
years for- new business. He is 
also angry that the Government 
has still not acted' more 
decisively on hefty retail dis¬ 
counts enjoyed by the super¬ 
market chains to the detriment, 
it is claimed; of small retailers: 

Dr Bernard Juby, chairman DH 

Some advice, to start with 
The Halifax enterprise agency 
is one of more than 200 which 
have sprang up to give advice to 
men and women on ways to start 
a business or to explain to small 
firms how to cope with the day- 
to-day problems of book-keep¬ 
ing, employment law, marketing 
or finding a suitable premises. 

The director Ron Chandler, 
reefams his unit has aided the 
haunch of 168 new businesses or 
at least 340 new jobs in tbe area. 

He says: “We act like a 
cartwheel with the spokes going 
out to t network of advisers. It 
isn't possible to say how many 
jobs yon are responsible for 
creating. 

“Some people might already 
bein work but giving thought to 
going out mi tfeeir own because 
of lack of prospects or impend¬ 
ing redundancy, so we do not 
always know how things turn 
ont.” 

The ranch larger London 
Enterprise Agency is typical of 
the way the movement has 
developed since its early days. It 
is wholly sponsored by private 
badnesses - on average agen¬ 
cies 4 get nearly 'half their 
running expenses from local 
aothormes topping it up with 
central government grants and 

the rest from local industry - 
and it declines to have been 
responsible for creating 3,000 
new jobs fast year alone. 

Once again the problem is 
keeping track. One of its early 
callers back in 1979 set np a 
wine bar with a staff of two 
which has grown into a chain 
employing 80. 

As well as providing a 
comtseltiag sendee, the London 
Enterprise Agency runs training 
courses and acts as a clearing 
boose where people with ideas 
but no cash can meet potential 
investors seeking a home for 
their money. 

It has also forged links with 
the Rank Xerox pension fond, 
introducing entrepreneurs need¬ 
ing up to £50,000 in venture 
capital, sums usually considered 
too small by most established, 
venture funds. 

This is foe kind of approach 
being urged by Business in foe 
Community, the umbrella body 
activity developing in tbe agency 
movement. 

around 50,000 jobs have been 
created with another 25,000 jobs 
saved through tbe help offered 
by the agency system. 

The way forward bow appears 
to be for local enterprise 
agencies to broaden steadily the 
spread of services they are able 
to offer. This can involve setting 
.up “marriage bureaux” for local 
firms, offering training courses, 
an after-care service for firms 
they have already assisted, and 
seeking venture capital fends. 

The ties already ■ existing 
between local -agencies and the 
Department of Trade add 
Industry’s small firms service 
are likely to be strengthened, 
particularly as the benefits of 
co-operation have , beat dourly 
established. 

It fa enthusiastic about the 
future and believes that by next 
year there should be about 250 
agencies represented in most 
urban areas of Britain, In total, 

The reaction from people who 
have sought advice from local 
agencies seems to confirm foil 
foe service is needed and 
valued. A survey, conducted by 
foe Gentre for Employment 
Initiatives and published jointly 
with Badness fat the Cd»- 
mmtity, looked at fo* work of 12 
enterprise agencies. 

Cliff Feliham 
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(SPECIAL REFnrTR) SMALL BUSINESSES/2 

Franchise holders with 
their eyes on £5,000m 

A typical family today can have 
its drains unblocked, curtains 
cleaned, car rustproofed and 
stationery primed, and can take 
delivery or enough ready-mixed 
concrete to lay a 40ft garden 
path - all by franchisees. 

A meal afterwards in the high 
street - hamburgers or pizzas - 
will almost certainly them 
into a franchised establishment 

Franchising is now a mature 
growth industry, having 
shrugged off the bad odour of 
pyramid selling associated with 
its early development. 

By last year franchising sales 
were estimated to have passed 
the £1,000 million mark, and to 
be increasing at an annual rate 
of 16 per cent and on target to 
touch £6,000 million by 1989. 
Currently, franchising gives 
employment to around 60,000 
frill-time and 20,000 pan-time 
workers. 

So what is the attraction of 
franchising? It works like this, a 
budding entrepreneur (who 
wants to take some of the risk 
out of going it alone) agrees to 
use the service and back-up of a 
company, the franchisor, in 
return for handing over a lump 
sum and agreeing to pay 

"It can put him up the 
ladder and encourage 
him to reach the top’ 

royalties which are usually 
based on a percentage of his 
future sales. 

He is then free to run a 
business with an established 

Tony Dutfield: Holders can 
maintain their position 

drain clearing operation, is 
around £8,750 and average 
eanaings are put at about 

Mixamate franchisees pay 
£25,000. which includes a 
specially constructed vehicle 
carrying cement and ballast and 
capable of supplying 12 tonnes 
of material, enough for a new 
driveway or house foundations. 
\ Obtaining a franchise to 

operate a last-food restaurant 
on a prime high street site can 
run into several hundred thou¬ 
sand pounds. 

McDonald's, the world's 
largest hamburger chain, is to 
start franchising in Britain with 
the initial investment involved 
being put at around £225,000. 

Of course, no franchisee is 
expected to be able to lay his 
hands on this sort of sum. But 

usually about three points over 
base raxes, depending on the 
quality of the security, with 
repayments spread over five to 
seven years. 

But although the batiks' 
specialists monitor the overall 
advances, the actual lending 
decision is left with the branch 
manager. 

Peter SandeU, assistant fran¬ 
chise manager at Barclays - 
which has advanced about £1C 
million in start-up capital since 
the early 1980s - said: “The 
application may be for a fast 
food restaurant in the high 
street which may seem a very 
fair proposition. 

However, what we may not 
know and what the local 
manager will know is that there 
are already three other res¬ 
taurants all within the same 
area which could affect the 
lending decision.” 

But while franchisees seem 
assured of a ready flow of 
finance, the franchisor, if it is a 
new or untried venture, may 
struggle to launch the operation. 

With this in mind the British 
Franchising Association has 

A mature segment 
of the market, 

and a growing one 

reputation on his own - so lone hands on this sort of sum. Bui 
as he does it properly - buying past few years the 
*U his ^ K f£ffi bearing banks, chiefly led by 
— - ..- Barclays and Nauonal West- 

ids 
i Uvt«k 

who chose tire franchise route; DanicHa BailHeu (far left) sells maternity clothes through La Mama, Leila Devaria fton) has an Yves Rnrhpr 
perfumery, Paul Geoghega (above) keeps a Holland & Barrett health food store, PauTWillis (right) nuts a Prontaprint business 

sor. Which is where he benefits. 

The industry’s umbrella body 
is the British Franchising 
Association, whose director, 
Tony Dutfield, points out: “A 
good franchise enables a fran¬ 
chisee to start his business at a 
point, say. five rungs up the 
ladder and encourages him to 
reach the top. Once at the top, 
the back-up facilities provided 
by the franchisor should enable 
the franchise holder to maintain 
his position.” 

The cost of stepping on the 
ladder in the first place can vary 
enormously. A small simple 
service franchise can cost just 
£5,000 providing .a useful 
stepping stone for self-employ¬ 
ment for a worker who has just 
picked up a redundancy cheque. 

The cost of a one-man-oper¬ 
ated Dyno-Rod business, the 
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GROWTH OF YOUR 
BUSINESS RAISE 
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ny came to Deloittes with a and expertise can help ensure that 
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We examined the realism and the 

financial basis of their plan, and, once 

. we were satisfied, we introduced 

them to a bank. Their application 

fora £75,000 loan was successful - 

and so, over the next couple ofyears, 

was their product. 

This year, their company has 

made pre-tax profits of £150,000, 

arid their holdings have trebled in 

*■ value. And Deloittes is now helping 

the company to raise a further 

* ^ £500,000in equity funding to finance 

. an expansion into North America. 
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comprehensive and well-presented 

as possible. 

It's also that to most banks, ven¬ 

ture capitalists and other sources of 

finance, Deloittes' support is in itself 

a valuable reassurance. 

If your business requires advice on 

additional bank financing or equity 

funding, complete the coupon below. 

You can use it to request our free 

guidebook, Raising Venture Capital, 

to ask ibr details of our informative 

seminars, or to arrange a meeting 

with a member of our team. 

’ ■■, & nb:Richard Murphy, Partner, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Hillgate House, Old Bailey 

. - '■"J London.EC4M 7BL Teh 01-2361020 
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D Pieasc send me your free guidebook Rasing Venture Capital 
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D Please arrange an appointment to discuss my company's needs 
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Deloitte 
Haskins Sells 
PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS 

‘M- I Name. Position. 

Addressl_ 

jJbstCpde_--■ __ Tmm -~-.--.--~j .Tel No. 

minster, have been offering a 
package of tailor-made financ¬ 
ing schemes for franchisees. 

What usually happens is that 
the (franchisors in the first place 
ask the banks to come up with a 
scheme for a potential franchi¬ 
see they have already approved. 

Since 1982 NatWesl has lent 
about £18 million on 1,000 
projects. Peter Orrin. the fran¬ 
chise-manager, said: “When we 
first started we . found most of 
the applications involved fast 
food and- instant print hut that 
is now changing. There is more 
coming through from the 
servicing sector - windscreen 
replacement, car maintenance 
and car care. 

-The banks are usually, willing 
to advance up to about 75 per 
emu of the total amount needed. 
Interest rates charged are 

been endeavouring to drum up 
support in the City from 
venture capital organizations 
and City institutions. 

One idea has been to set up a 
committee on which insti¬ 
tutions such as pension funds 
would be invited to sit and 
examine trends in franchising. 
There are indeed signs, how¬ 
ever, that franchising is being 
accepted as a mature segment 
of the market - and growing 
one. 

A new fund to provide 
finance and expertise for fran¬ 
chisors has just been set up by 
Granville, the finance group 
which runs an over-the-counter 
share market Franchise Inves¬ 
tors Ltd aims to plug any gap in 
financing franchisors by taking 
stakes in companies whose 
business seems appropriate for 
franchising. 

It also intends to buy 
“master" licences, probably 
from North American com¬ 
panies, with a view to develop¬ 
ing franchise networks in 
Britain. 

Cliff Feltham 
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SMALL BUSINESSES/3 J) 

Women who made 
When Debbie Moore launched 
her Pineapple Dance Studios 
and Mrs Anita Roddick chased 
after the same healthy cus¬ 
tomers with the Body Shop, it 
seemed that the media had 
discovered a new phenomenon, 
the woman entrepreneur. But 
female company heads are not a 
new breed. Women hare been 
running their own businesses for 
many generations. Think of 
boarding bouses and corner 
shops, dressmakers and hair¬ 
dressers, all of them the 
traditional preserve of the 
independent woman,* What has 
changed in the past few years, 
and what Miss Moore and Mrs 
Roddick demonstrate, is that 
women are getting more 
business-like about their 
businesses. The have ambitions 
beyond running perpetually 
small businesses; they want to 
expand. And today they can find 
the finance to do so. 

Women still tend to find it 
harder than men to raise 
finance, no matter what 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission might decree, or bow 
much financiers might like to 
think of themselves as non-dis- 
criminatory-Bank managers are 
usually conservative and what¬ 
ever their analytical mind may 
tell them about a business 
proposition it may be 
neutralized by an underlining 
conviction that breadwinning is 
a male occupation. 

In many cases, the bank 
manager's tendency to be hard 
on women entrepreneurs can be 

justified by more than sex 
discrimination. Researchers 
from Manchester University 
discovered recently Out 
starting their own 
had fewer qualifications 
less relevant experience 
men who were about to 
out. Financiers must be 
a certain reluctance to believe 
that years spent running a home 
and organizing chidren is a good 
background from which to start 
coping with customers and staff 

The husband and wife team of 
David and Jean ^ Watkins 
concluded from their studies 
that women had to be more more 
determined than men if their 
business dreams were to torn 
into reality. They suggested that 
courses for people about to 
launch companies needed some 
variation if they were to be 
relevant for women. 

There are likely to more of 
these poential female fortune- 
makers. for women are 
hecoining uiareasingly aware of 
the attractions of running their 
own business. Apart from the 
advantages of independence and 
the chance to benefit directly 
from one's bright ideas or hard 
work, a woman with a family is 
offered an a tractive flexibility 
over hoars. And for the woman 
who suspects.that her career in 
a big company might have been 
hampered by ber sex, being the 
boss is one certain way to avoid 
discrimination. 

Patience Wheatcroft 

The hard sell that 
beat the old firms 

Luella Tills is not the conven¬ 
tional businesswoman. She is 
not yet thirty, she can often be 
found adding a touch of colour 
to the environment with some 
multi-coloured streaks in her 
hair, and she employs her 
husband's first wife in her 
business. But a most conven¬ 
tional and successful business it 
15. 

Luella Windows is a Ply¬ 
mouth-based rival to the more 
established double glazing 
firms, Mrs Tills will this year 
turn over about £2 million by 
selling products similar to those 
others have to offer, but selling 
them harder. Earlier this month 
she was to be found at a local 
agricultural show, introducing 
her windows to an ever-wider 
audience. 

Mrs Tills had found life as an 
employee difficult She did not 
feel she fitted comfortably into 
the secretary mould, but neither 
was she of sufficient academic 
discipline for a career in the 
professions.^ She had a spell 
working for another window 
replacement company and rea¬ 
lized that this was where she 
could make her mark. . 

She has built up her company 
without borrowing money, 
apart from '£2,000 from her 
mother, effectively selling a 
service rather than just a 
product She advertises her 
windows in the local press and 
has so far survived on just two 
showrooms, in Plymouth' and 

remaining 99. Although she 
calls it a family business, 
numbering among the 70 
employees her best friend and 
her husband as well as the first 
Mrs Tills, there is no doubt that 
this is her company. 

She admits that her main 
asset at the beginning was 
enthusiasm and energy, but in 
the intervening years she has 
learnt how to run a business. It 
has not all been easy. Last year 
was a freak year in the window 
business, thanks to the Chancel¬ 
lor's decision to put VAT on 
home improvements. There was 
a rush of orders from people 
anxious to beat the taxman. 
“We did eighteen months 
business in just three months", 
explains Mrs Tills. But then 
orders dried up and it was only 
in February this year that they 
revived. 

The company did not make a 
profit during the rush- The 
customers had to be dealt with, 
though that meant extra costs, 
for Mrs Tills realized that 
dissatisfied clients can do a 
business more long term than 
one year of borderline losses. 
Now she hopes to reap the 
benefits of that investment in 
building her reputation. 

Helping her on the way is her 
supplier, APD Insulation. 
Luella Windows used to buy its 
windows and frames from 
several sources, but now has 
decided to rely entirely on APD. 
The result is that Mis Till’s 
survival is oFrnone than passing 

Falmouth. By the end of interest to APD, and the 
September there will be another company is not only offering 
four showrooms, still achieved 
without borrowing. 

It is three years since Mrs 
Tills set up her business. Her 
mother now has one share in 
the firm and she has the 

good terms, but good advice. 
“We were heading to be a 

successful local company”, says 
Mr Tills. “Now, with APD’s 
help, I am aiming to be at least 
semi-national.'' 

PIP, the world’s largest printing franchise (over 
1,000 locations) offers splendid opportunities to 
start your own business. No printing experience 
required - complete package provided, including 
training and constant back-up. Financial assistance 
available to approved candidates with at least 
£20,000 to invest. Telephone Sarah Fitzgerald on 
01-794 7850 or write to Ivor Freedman at PIP (UK) 
Ltd., Security House, Sumatra Road, London 
NW61NG for further details. 

_ World’s Largest Instant 
Printing Franchise 
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In the Heathrow Flowertiouse: Caroline Dickenson 

Trade blooms as fast 
flower sales take off 

On the line to success: Luella Tills adds glamour to double glazing 

Investors 
get the 

message 
Jill Dean’s company is carving 
itself a special niche in the 
fiercely competitive greetings 
card business. Mrs Dean com¬ 
bines an artistic skill, with 
which she presides over her 
product range, with the more 
down to earth responsibility for 
looking after profits. It is only 
recently that the company has 
progressed from cottage indus¬ 
try to the relative big time, 
largely thanks to investment 
encouraged by the Business 
Expansion Scheme. 

Mrs Dean's main contri¬ 
bution to the greetings card 
business is Cards to Keep, a 
range which has the advantage 
of often being purchased by 
people who have no intention 
of sending them to anyone else. 
Cards to Keep come in series, 
ranging from Australian ani¬ 
mals to famous trains. 

Her first big success was 
winning the approval of a major 
high street chain of retailers. 
They liked what she was doing, 
but she could not offer a wide 
enough range to justify a 
presence in their stores. To 
compete, she had look for 
ouutde investment. 

Mrs Dean look her business 
plans to the stockbrokers 
Buckmaster & Moore and in 
April 1984 they helped her 
gather together an extra 
£216,000. Some of that money 
came from her family and 
friends, happy to back talent 
and be offered tax advantages to 
do so. After 10 years of running 
Concertina on a hand-to-mouth 
basis, she could now actually 
structure her business for 
growth. She recruited new staff 

Caroline Dickenson has shops 
in two of the most sought after 
locations in Britain: terminals of 
Heathrow Airport Each to 
budgeted to sell £700 worth of 
flowers a day, but that accounts 
for only half her business. Yet 
10 years ago Mrs Dickenson 
bad not contemplated a career 
as anything other than a 
housewife. 

The change in direction came 
when her marriage collapsed 
and she needed to become 
financially independent She 
joined a friend running a flower 
shop at London's Hilton Hotel 
and disco rered that she had a 
sharp business sense. A few 
months later she decided to go 
independent 

Her first enterprise involved 
artificial flowers: she reasoned 
that by providing businesses 
with flowers that would not die 
after n few days, she could save 
them large amounts of money. 
Considering the apparent good 
sense of this proposition, it took 
a great deal of selling. “McDo¬ 
nalds (the hamburger chain) 
spent £30,000 on fresh plants in 
their first year in this conn try”, 
she marvels. Eventually they 
and the British Airports Auth¬ 
ority became her customers. 

She financed her initial foray 
into business with a £1,000 
bank loan which was handed 
over'with alacrity. Mrs Dicken¬ 
son’s secret, perhaps, was that 
she omitted to mention that she 
no longer had a wealthy 
husband to pick up her interest 
charges. With thi« cash she 
gradually built up a flourishing 
business, providing real flowers 
as well as artificial to business¬ 
es, such as hotels and res¬ 
taurants. 

She was still ambitions to 
expand, and became convinced 
that flowers could be neatly 
parcelled and sold like other 
gifts, and that the airport was 
the obvious place to put the idea 
into practice. 

She paid a design partnership 
to produce drawings and pest¬ 
ered the British Airports Auth¬ 
ority. The bank was persuaded 
to pot up another £15,000 and 
her accountant found a backer 
who would risk £25,000 in 
return for 40 per cent of the 
airport business. In September 
last year, the first shop opened 
in terminal one and is doing 
even better than sbe had 
envisaged, although with many 
hoars of overtime from the 
proprietor. 

Cash from cards: Jill Dean’s message 

including a production manager fines into ber 
and a sales manager,_and began 
to broaden the range of 
products. 

She says that she is happy 
with the arrangements. “I am 
still in charge of the business 
and now I have the chance to 
make it a big and successful 
one." She is introducing new 

into her range; having 
acquired the rights to the 
Brambly Hedge series of Chil¬ 
dren's books she will be 
producing cards covered in the 
mousey characters. She has a 
sophisticated selection of pack¬ 
aging which will tempt many a 
card buyer and birthday present 
giver. 

A village revolution 
New uses for old buildings are 
generating jobs in work-starved 
rural communities. An indus¬ 
trial revolution is taking place 
in the countryside where suc¬ 
cessful conversions of obsolete 
farm buildings and large coun¬ 
try houses are creating a 
working environment for a wide 
variety of skills. 

Industrie! once considered 
incompatible with rural areas 
are giving people the oppor¬ 
tunity to work dose to their 
homes, keeping alive village 
communities. 

On the Duchy of Cornwall 
estates, more than 40 derelict 
building are being converted to 
workshops with the aim of 
producing at least 200 jobs in 
the next two to three years. 
Prince Charles has urged other 
country landowners to explore 
the possibility of giving disused 
agricultural buildings a new 
lease of life as workshops for 
small businesses. Businesses 
already set up in rural work¬ 
shops convened by the Duchy 
include textile tool preparation, 
graphic design and electronic 
music sales. 

A 136-year-old school in 
Launceston, Cornwall, unused 
for 12 years, re-opened in 
January to provide 10 work¬ 
shop units, a gallery for 
exhibitions and a base for 
Enterprise Tamar. 

Most of the businesses are 
run by local people but firms 
from Birmingham and Leicester 
have taken, units to maintain 
production levels while waiting 
tomove into bigger premises in 
the area. 

The Duchy has been working 
on its - extensive development 
programme with the Council for 
Small Industries in Aural Areas 

fCoSIRA). In conjunction with 
The Development Commission, 
England’s rural development 
agency of which it is part, 
CoS IRA makes grants towards 
the conversion of redundant 
buildings for a non-agricultural 
use. 

■ Co SIRA and the Country 
Landowners Association are 
actively promoting the rural 
revival by running an annual 

Rural Employment Award 
competition. This year’s compe¬ 
tition, covering GoSIRA’s West¬ 
ern Region, attracted 31 entries 
from eight counties. The fina¬ 
lists created some 229 jobs 
between them in premises 
ranging from a former shire 
horse stud form to a converted 
transcendental meditaiton ccn- 

^ Irene Farnsworth 

Banks in 
the front 
line of 
lending 

Since publication of the Bolton 
report oil small firms more than 
two decades ago, attitudes 
towards the small business 
sector have undergone a sea 
change. Their importance as a 
source of innovation and. job 
creation has pushed them high 
on the political agenda and new 
sources of finance and advice 
have sprouted in both the 
private and public sector: 

However, the main source of 
finance for small businesses 
remains the big clearing banks. 
The way they fulfil this role has 
changed greatly but their large 
branch networks and long- 
established relationships with 
local businessmen mean that 
their impact in helping nurture 
this sector of the economy is 
crucial Typically, more than 
nine-tenths of the banks' busi¬ 
ness customers will be smaller 
businesses. National Westmins¬ 
ter alone has lent over £5 billion 
to the small business sector, 
nearly ten times the amount' 
lent by all hanks under the 
much-publicized government 
loan guarantee scheme, while 
Barclays has lent between £6 
billion and £7 billion fo small 
firms. 

The big banks have often 
been criticized for foiling to do 
enough to help small business¬ 
es, but it is undeniable that their 
services have greatly improved. 
They now have specialist 

Loans structured to 
meet special needs 

advisory services and small 
business units, helping to 
provide the financial counsel 
ling which small businessmen 
traditionally expected from 
their branch manager. 

Much of their lending takes 
the form of secured loans or 
overdrafts involving charges 
over business assets or personal 
guarantees, but increasingly 
hanks have tailored loan struc¬ 
tures to meet the special 
requirements of small firms. 
They offer a variety of different 
types of start-up, expansion and 
development loans. Some are 
fixed rate and some can 
accommodate irregular repay¬ 
ments or repayment holidays 
until cash flow picks up. 

In the field of equity finance, 
the big banks now aiThave their 
own development capital oper¬ 
ations which will take stakes in 
growing businesses. -But these 
tend to cater more fpc medium- 
sized companies and they wifl 
rarely invest less than £100.000, 
usually preferring upwards of 
£250,000. One exception is 
Midland Bank Equity Croup 
which has staked as little as 
£20,000 and will consider less. 

In the banking sector, a 
□umber of the merchant banks 
are also involved in finance for 
smaller companies, as arc other 
clearing banks such as the Co¬ 
operative Bank and TSB 
Croup. Co-op Bank, a vocal 
supporter of the loan guarantee 
scheme, has long been active in 
the small business sector and in 
the field of worker co-operat¬ 
ives. 

Peter Wilsop-Smith 
Bonking Correspondent 

e most effective financial monitoring 
requires no-nonsense, hands-on involvement 

You can't do financial monitoring successfully 
by remote control. 

Nor can you do it by supply assigning a lew 
spare audit staff. In feet) this is arguably worse than no 
monitoring. 

At Robson Rhodes we have a full-time 
specialist team that looks after the unique needs of 
small or medium sized businesses. 

Over the past3years we have launched, nursed 
or investigated over 500 of them, some of them quite 
surprisingly small. 

TO know the sort of problems they’re likely to 
encounter and we know how to look for them before 
they happen. 

Our style is frank and forthright} ensuring 
rapid information both to the company concerned and 
to its bank. TO like to develop a continuing 
involvement with the business to help it grow. 

TO prepare regular accounts and management 
information, financial budgets and cash flow forecasts, 
annual returns and all statutory documentation. 

TO review and report cm the structure and 
'ni’ganisarinn nf the business. And we advise on all Staff 
and tax-related matters. . 

To find out more about our refreshingly no- 
nonsense approach, dip the coupon now. 

I ( ) Phase send me yuor leafisoo Financial MtnutonDg 1- 

| ( )Pteaae ask David Phitip to contact me ■bout arnmglflg u ]"- 
■ initial meeting - I 

Name. 

Company- 

Addxeu. 

Tel No.. 

R0B50rraRH0DE5 
Internationally Dunwoody Robson McGtedrey & Pulton 

186 ernr noAii' London eciv 2nu 
TEL: 01-2511644 

HARVARD 
SECURITIES 
GROUP PIC 

(Licensed Dealer in Securities} 

BRITAIN’S LEADING 
OTC SPECIALIST 

-■ Over £30 million raised for young, growth 
companies 

■ 25 companies floated 

■ Corporate financing advice 
■ Underwriting services 
■ “The OTC market is fulfilling a vital need in 

the U.K, and is helping to create new jobs and 
• opportunities." T.G. Wilmot (Chairman) 

HARVARD HOUSE • 42-44 DOLBEN STREET - LONDON SE10UQI 
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RIVERDAIE’S 
SMALL OFFICE CENTRE. ; 

GREAT AAEUE AT 
ONLY£.6 PER SQUARE FOOT! Yts. you can haw: prestigious office space 

fifteen minutes from the Citvin detightful 
surroundings at only £6 persquare foot! ' ‘ 

- - Rhcrdalc dortopmem by 

just dnu^ CountiesP'l*c. offers die smaUbusiness ~ 

Including central heating, double glume, 
carpeting and more besides, 

^Come and sec the Small Office Centre for 

Form 
Cowan, 014531 S313. 

RfVERDALE 
^CwbMi Squat. 
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WE’RE THE POWER 
BEHIND THE SMALLER BUSINESS 

These smaller businesses all have one thing 

in common. 

They’re going places. Some quickly. Some 

not quite so quickly 

But they’re all going places. With a little bit 

of help from us at 3i. 

We’ve always had time and money for the 

man who has the acumen and ambition to build 

a successful business. 

He is the kind of man who is prepared to 

stand or fall by his own judgement. Because 

he believes in his ability 

' And we have more experience in recognising 

the ability of entrepreneurs than anyone else. 

Words? No, action. 

To date, we’ve backed some eight 

thousand small and medium-sized 1i?i^stry| 

businesses to the tune of more than billion. 

Which makes us the largest source of 

venture capital in the world. 

It’s worked for them. It can work for you. 

The creative use of money 
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CRICKET: SEMI-FINALS OF BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 

Leicestershire 
stroll it after 

bowlers have a 
field day 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire 
beat Kent by eight wickets 

Leicestershire reached the 
final of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup with a ridiculously easy 
victory at Grace Road yester¬ 
day. Having won the toss and 
chosen to field, they howled 
Kent out for 101, a score they 
passed in the twentysecond of 
their 55 overs. The match was 
over by 4 JO. 

Not'much is going right for 
Kent at the moment except in 
the John Player Special League. 
They have won none of their 
Britannic Assurance champion¬ 
ship matches and yesterday they 
had the worst of the conditions. 
The pitch being a little damp 
and grassy, the ball moved 
about more in the morning than 
later on, but it was never 
especially difficult and Leices¬ 
tershire, to give them their due, 
bowled well. 

When they fielded, Kent were 
without Cowdrey, suffering 
from a stiff neck, but indomi¬ 
table though he is, there is 
nothing he could have done to 
save his side. Leicestershire 
have twice won the Benson and 
Hedges in 1972, the compe¬ 
tition's inaugural year, and 
again in 1975. The side they 
fielded yesterday contained no 
registered overseas player, the 
Zimbabwean, Gift, now count¬ 
ing as an Englishman. He won 
th gold award, in feet, for a 
telling piece of first-change 
bowling. 

Benson hit the first ball of the 
match, bowled by Agnew, for 
four to square leg, and Hinks 
soon did the same to Taylor. 
They were just about the only 
confident strokes of Kent's 
innings. So fer as length and 
lines are concerned, Leicester¬ 
shire's bowling was appredtably 
better than England's at Hea- 
dingley. Agnew, for example, 
was fer more accurate than 
Cowans had been in the Test 
match. He removed Hinks, 
caught at cover, in his fifth 
over, and Benson, caught at the 
wicket off the inside edge, in the 
sixth. Hinks was unlucky, the 
ball lifting. 

Then, while Tavare was 
taking II overs to score four, 
Aslett spent six getting off the 
mark. In the twentieth over, at 
35, Tavare, trying to push 
things along, was bowled by 
Parsons; in the twenty-third, at 
47, Aslett was leg before. 
Cowdrey and Baptiste promised 
a rally, adding 23 with some 
spirit before being out in 
successive overs, Cowdrey giv¬ 

ing Gift the charge and Baptise 
leg before, sweeping. 

No one's pre-match prep¬ 
aration had been more thorough 
than Knott's. He did the lot: 
physical jerks, a wicket keeping 
practice, and a net with pads on. 
He alone of all the players in the 
match padded in the nets. But it 
availed him nothing, Willey 
soon bowling him as he pushed 
out at the arm ban. 

Kent's innings ended when 
Taylor took the last three 
wickets in his ninth over. A fine 
low catch at extra cover by 
Gower accounted for Elison, 
who had been Kent's last hope. 
Leicestershire bowled hardly a 
bad balL Kent, on the other 
hand, started with two wides in 
the opening over when Balders- 
tone, at 44, became the first 
batsman in the match not to 
wear a helmet. On a low and 
slow pitch he was, of coarse, in 
no conceivable danger. With his 
young partner. Butcher, playing 
most agreeably well, Leicesterh- 
sire already had 41 on the board 
when Baklerstone was well 
caught by Knott. 

To his first ball, Gower, 
playing back to a ball well up to 
him, must have been horribly 
nearly leg before. He had to 
survive a second close call, also 
from Ellison, before getting off 
the mark, but that done he 
played almost as freely as 
Butcher. There certainly are a 
lot of good opening batsmen 
about, though none I fancy, 
with a better cover drive than 
Butcher. 

MRBonaancGamtarnb Agnew. 
SGHWacBuWwrbAffww- 
CJTmrib Parana- 
DGAaMtHHftbOR 
•CS Cowdrey b Oft 
E A E Baptofa b WMy 
RMBfeoncGowartoTaytor. 
tA PE Knott bVVUay 
GWJJohnunnotout- 
DLUndemoodc Gower bTcylcr. 
KBS Jarvis b Taylor- 

Extras (t-b 3. w 1)_ 

14 
11 
4 

11 
11 
15 
15 
0 

IS 
2 
0 
4 

Toad (450 on 101 

FALL OF WICKEIG: 1-24, 2-27, 3-35. 4-47, 
5-70,5-70.7-72.6-99,9-101.10-101. 

BOWLING: 
Parents 
6-1-24-2. 

: Agnow 9-1-24-2; 7 
9-1-14-1: CM 11 

832-166: 
WHoy 

LBCeSTERMURE 
IP Butcher c Knott b Jarvis. 
J CBaktaratonac Knott bERHn- 
DIGomrnotaut.———— 
PWBsynotout 

Extras (R>1. wl.n-bZ). 

55 
12 
25 
5 
4 

Total (2 nftcts, 21.5 ouwrel- 102 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41.2-B1. 

J J WMafcar. N E Man, P B OH, MM A 
(tamtam. G J Parsons, J P Apvw ana L B 
Taylor dd not bat 

BOWUNG: Jams 6024-1; Btaon 103243-1: 
Baptists 6-1-22. 

Umpires: D R Shephard and B Leadbeatar. 

First-class averages, page 25 

Crowd fencing is 
a last resort 

Cricket officials are act, for the 
moment, to introduce security 
fencing at first-class grounds 
following the crowd brepoa which 
marred the end of the first Test 
match at Beadtogley on Monday. 

The scores were level when Geoff 
Lawson, the Australian East bowkr, 
was prevented from bolding a 
difficult catch, offered by the 

batsman Allan Lamb, by 
spectators who ran on to the playing 
area in their hundreds. 

Peter Lush, the spokesman for 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
TCCB), said yesterday, “The 
fencing in of pitches is toe last 
resort What we must try to improve 
is the standard of stewaiding. 

“Apart from the end of the match, 
there was a good atmosphere and a 
great rapport between the crowds 
and police. As usual, it was a small 
minority involved. Apart from the 
odd isolated incident the general 
pattern of behaviour among cricket 
crowds is first rate.” 

Jack Bailey, the secretary at toe 
MCC, also raled oat the early 
introduction of fearing. Speaking at 
Lord's, whore the second Test starts 
a week today, he said; “We hope 
that we have taken sufficient 
precautions to prevent any trouble 

188^M BtSEkattS2. D 
Toney 5 tar 57); Surrey 80 tor S 
NEWARK: JtafrgtanaHra 228 (S B Hessen 
56k Lancashire 32 tori. 

Gub relegated 
for playing 
Australian 

The national dub cricket cham¬ 
pions, Old Hill have been relegated 
to the bottom of toe Birmingham 
League for playing toe Australian, 
Greg Matthews, in last weekend's 
game against Moseley. 

The league's management com¬ 
mittee have ruled tbax Matthews, 
who played for Old Hill all last 
season, is currently not a bona fide 
member of the dub. 

Old Hill have had 20 points 
deducted and been ordered to replay 
toe game against Moseley, which 
they won by six wickets, with 
Matthews scoring 93. Old Hfll have 
been told that the Australian all- 
rounder can play for them this 
season, providing he is registered as 
a professional at least seven days 
before his next appearance. Matthews: not registered 

Cot-oat: Pringle is bowled by Edmonds (Photograph: Frank Baron) 

Too much speed and a lack 
of pace by Middlesex 

By Richard S tree ton 

CHELMSFORD: Essex have scored 
114 for 4 wickets against Middlesex. 

A dramatic thunderstorm during 
the lunch interval brought a 
wretched disruption to this Benson 
and Hedges Cup semi-final game, 
which resumes today. Graham 
Good) is still there but Middlesex 
most have been «ati«figd that they 
captured four other wickets, includ¬ 
ing that of Ken McEwan, at a 
reasonable cost. Less pleasing for 
Middlesex was the strong possibility 
of a fine of more than £1,200 for 
their slow over-rate. 

A regulation introduced for this 
year's competition states that teems 
must bowl their 55 overs in 3 hours 
25 minutes, representing an hourly 
average of 17 overs. Fines for Ming 
to reach this figure are raised to 
£200 for every over not readied by 
the knock-out stage of the compe¬ 
tition. 

Middlesex must now complete 
the remaining 22 overs inside 70 
minutes if they are to avoid any 
fine. It necessitates bowling 19 overs 
an hour and they are unlikely to do 
this. Mike Getting, the Middlesex 
«-*pft»in, was unrepentant “L. like 
any other captain, would never alter 
my tactics to make sure of avoiding 
a fine” be said. 

Gatting added: “I think it is a 
harsh rule. It makes the game more 
artificial. It tries to dictate tactics to 

the captain puts him under 
extra pressure.” 

While Gatting made several valid 
points, Middlesex hardly helped 
themselves in two respects. First. 
Daniel and WHUams bowled 11 no- 
balls 4im'i^ i [ erratic opening 
overs. It meant they bad to deliver 
the equivalent of two extra overs. 
Secondly, Cowans, in particular, 
returned, to his bowling mark 
extremely slowly. 

After these financial and mathe¬ 
matical marten, beck, with relief to 
the cricket. The rain ceased by 2 
o'clock but left the field soaked, and 
after a series of inspections play was 
abandoned, just after six o'dock. 

caught behind as be played loosely 
on toe back foot By toe time 
Emburey replaced him Cowans had 
an analysis which read 9-0 28-2. 

By then Edmonds was launched 
into a steady spell of left-arm spin 
which kept even Gooch subdued. It 
also proved too much for Pringle. 
Almost in slow motion, Pringle 
aimed a text book late cut and only 
succeeded in chopping the ball into 
his stumps. 

Essex, who were put into bat, 
began with gusto and were 34 in the 
sixth over when Handle was bowled 
off his pads. Prichard was missed at 
second slip from his first ball but 
settled down to outscore a watchful 
Gooch, it was Prichard's first senior 
game since he cracked a knuckle a 
month ago. He received more of toe 
bowling and played some good- 
looking strokes before he pulled a 
short ball from Cowans into the 
hands of midwickcL 

Cowans, used as first change 
bowler, was by for the most 
controlled of the quick bowlers. He 
followed with McEwans1 wicket ten 
minutes later when the batsman was 

Gooch survived a nm-ont scare at 
34 when Emburey hit the stumps 
direct from an awkward angle at 
mid-on. Otherwise he looked utterly 
safe without ever attempting to 
dominate. Gooch had hit five roars 
when he reached 50 just before 
lunch. 

6 A Gooch not oul. 
BRHanfla&WBfenw. 
P J Prichard e BTfany b Cows - 
KS McEwan c Oowwon b Cowan. 
DRPrtntabl 
*KWR Hatcher not out. 

Extras (H>1,r*b 9} . 

50 
14 
31 

3 
2 
4 

10 

To« (4 wkta, 33^owig—- 114 
NAFoatrand AWtnqr.STiarwr.tDEI 

JKLemrtobaL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-87.3-87.4-108. 

MDOLESEX: G D Bartow. W N Stec*. *M W 
Gatting. R o Butcher, C T Rector. IP R 
Denman, J E Enton. P H Edmonds. N F 
WBtens. N fi Cowans, W W Dante. 

Umpire* M J Kitchen and A G T WMWwML 

and make the pitch as scene as 
possible. We are used to toe crowds 
rushing an at the end of one-day 
finals, bat Tests are for mere 
leisurely. We would just -appeal to 
toe cricket-taring public to act 
reasonably'’. 

His sentiments were echoed by 
toe Lancashire chairman Cedric 
Rhoades, whose dub stages toe 
fourth Test at OH Traflford staring 
oa August 1. Appeals to toe public 
u stay off toe pitch bad always been 
made at the start of each day’s piay 
during Test matches, he said. 

1 think we should now make the 
appeals more often daring the day 
and educate toe public,” Mr 
Whwades whL “I stress that we 
make an appeal, but we also spell 
out what happens to people who ran 
on to toe pitch.” Formally years the 
ground authority rules at Old 
Traflbrd hare enabled spectators 
running on toe playing area to be 
prosecuted for trespass. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP : 
BotjRwaroimt sum 13 for a 

NlW§ATnifc Wawtcfcghto 282 JW J T 
Matthew* 75. RT Em 74, A R C Rasar 4 lor 

Yorkshire 
crushed 
by Notts 

Hick finds 
Price 

is right 

Five in a 
row for 
Harrow 

Yorkshire, who lost three wickets 
for just eight runs in' two overs, 
crashed to a 98 run defeat against 
Nottinghamshire in the semi-final 
of the TOcon Trophy at Harrogate 
yesterday. Charing a target of 268 in 
55 overs they were always behind 
the required rate despite 46 from 
Boycott. A mid-innings coDapse 
which started with Bairstow, captain 
running himself out, ended their 
hopes. 

Nottinghamshire were given a 
good start by Broad who hit 60. 

Bruce French, the wicketkeeper, 
hammered an unbeaten half century 

a 58 run partnership with 

The Zimbabweans took a firm 
grip on their three-day match with 
Glamorgan at Swansea yesterday. 
Having bowled out the county side 
for 214. Iain Butchart taking a 
career-best five for 65, they scored 
172 fin* three, with Andrew Paterson 
and Graeme Hick sharing a second- 
wicket stand of 148. Geoff Holmes 
broke the partnership when he 
removed Paterson, and he also 
removed Andrew Pycroft for a duck 
la the same over. 

Hammings a record for the right 
wicket in the competition. Notting¬ 
hamshire wifi now bee either 
Gloucestershire o.'Warwickshire ; 

NOTTMOHAMStoRB 
RT Robinson cBteatowb-Jarvis- 11 
BCBrovdttMoxsn.. .— 60 
DWRuMcSharpbCanfc*.. 29 
"CEB Rim CBatrMDurbPIcfclaa- 14 

Hick, who scored 230 in toe 
tourists* only previous three-day 
match of toe tour, treated all the 
Glamorgan bowlers with disdain. 
He readied bis 50 with a six and 
added two more sixes at the expense 
of Mark Price. Hick gave one 
chance, at 82. but was still there at 
the close, 87 not out. 

P Johnson cJmisb Halctor. 
j O arch c Bakww b Moocon. 

GLAMORGAN: first traang* . 
J A HopMns c Buchart b ante*. 
•A L Jones cWtecn b Button- 

D C FrasenOartng c Love b Carrie*. 
IB N Ranch not out- 
EE Hvrrvntnos 

Extras (H>6,w5.n-b5}. 

5 
25 
SB 
13 
16 

Tote(7wkts,55owra}—— 287 
K Saxalby and K E Cooper (fid not bsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-74.3-1OS. 4-146, 
5-160,6-173,7-203. 
BOWUNG: SUaboOvn 3-1-15-0; Jarvto 
11-0-39-1; Pkddes 11-0-64-1; Garrick 
11-0-40-2; Maxon 8-0-36-2; 
11-M7-1. 

13 
80 
9 

34 
47 
18 
4 
0 

mt Roberts Fto-wbTrataw..  0 
SJMtanacStahbBulctart. ...— 2 
L LMeFartanac Houghton bTratoos- 0 

i(b4,l-b1,n-b2)- 7 

G C Hotnes c Pycratl b Streak. 
H MorriscTnricosbJarvis. 
SPHandanonaotaut— 
MRPrfeoc Houghton b Be 
J Derrick Fb-w bButctisrt. 
ISirtthbButcheru 

Tow. 214 

YORKSHIRE 
G Boycott HHabSaxstoir- 
M D Moron c Rice b Cooper— 
K Sharp b Cooper. 
J n Love c French bOooper. 
10 L Bakstow run out 

46 
21 

6 
38 
11 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-21.2-48.3-123.4-156, 
5-195,6-199.7-203,8-204.9-213,10-214.. 

BOWUNG: Jarvis 18-3-68-1; Streak 93-27-2: 
Butman 24-5-656; Traicoa 20A-9492; Mcfc 
4-0-14-61 

Schools Cricket 
By George Chesterton 

Harrow, at home to Charter¬ 
house, won by an innings and 108 
runs, their fifth successive victory 
against schcftls. Harrow were put in 
to bat in this two-day match, and 
with Raper making 80 not out and 
Wells and Pethers each reaching the 
sixties, they declared before tea with 
a formidable total of 269 for four. 
Pethers, bowling at a lively paoe and 
keeping the ball well up, demolished 
Charterhouse in their first innings, 
taking eight for 33 in their total of 
78. Following on. Charterhouse 
fared only a little better, making 83. 

Bradfield restricted Winchester, 
the home team, to 181 for five, with 
Henry the Winchester captain 
declaring on 99 not ouL Bradfield 
started well, with Reed making 66, 
but the middle order collapsed and 
they eventually settled fora draw on 
158 for right 

Marlborough batted first against 
Woffington on their own ground, 
making 245 for eight, and declared 
in good time. Tress, whp started 
wdl with 73, Sykes toe captain with 
a quids 50, and Makin. with a final 
flurry of 40, made this possible. 
Makui strode early, taking two 
wickets with successive balls, but 
Reynolds and Braithwaite pul on 80 
for toe third wicket Wellington, 
however, gave up the chase for runs 
when Reynolds was out in the 
penultimate over for 106 and played 
out time for a draw on 230 for nine. 

S N Harltayc Johnson b Hammings- 2 
P Canfc*at French b Hammings 20 
A Sttebottooic Brandi bFrassnCbrlng-- 12 
CBPkfcfaeFb-wbRfce_1 
PW Jarett c Raided bSvotay- 5 
SDRstchor notoot__1 

BttraaQ-to3.w2.n-b3)... —... 8 

ZWBABWEAN8: firat brings G A Patareon b 
Hofenes_  89 
KGWatenrunoul_ 1 
Q Aftiefc not out   87 
*AJ Pycroft c Jones to Hobnaa_ 0 
fOLHcuottoniNttoie_— 7 
BdmjB4.Ha.rHj2)_ B 

Four injured 

ToW (493 oma). 

- T«rt(3wWs). -172. 
189 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36.2-62, 3-94,4-116* 
5-124,6-134.7-156.8-157,9-163,10-168. 

BOWLING: Saxafey 85-1-32-2; RJca 
8-1-27-1: Frwer-Oerfr® 10-0-67-1; Cooper 
11-4-24-3: taratntaga 11-0-46-2. 

Umpire* JWHoktor and DO Qatar. 

LLdaGrandtoonra.lPautttian.ASItei.AJ 
Traicoa, □ H Skate and 14 P Jama to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-S.2-1S1.8-131. 

BOWUNG: Matona 10-2-37-6; McFMtttt 
8-2-30-0; Pita 7-1-46-0; Hobnas 4-1-10-2: 
Derrick 9-2-41-Q, 

Umpires H,Uen and JBttenshaw. ' 

Four players who took port in the 
Headingley Test were not con¬ 
sidered for Australia's one-day game 
against Combined Universities at 
Cambridge today. The four, Kepler 
Wessels, Graeme Wood. Jeff 
Thomson and Craig McDermott, all 
suffered minor injuries in match. 

The Oxford University captain 

and opening batsman, Andrew 

Miller, will be 

injury. 

absent because of 

TENNIS & 

Navratilova serves 
notice with 

improved service 

Croft has 
to solve 

Moulton toot three games in a row 
to lead '4-2 and she forced a tie- 
break. 

Barbara Potter, who has drawn a 
seeded player, Caterina undqyist, 
of Sweden, in the first round at 
Wimbledon, tuned up lw beating 
Mice Undqvist, 5-7. 7-5. 6-3, mm c 

m» i,»,iduw« <«» ™j«» third round yesterday. Miss Potter, 
Moulton, of the United States, 6-1, of the US, gave her opponent plenty 
7-6, yesterday and cited her sendee t0 about before the return on 
as her most improved weapon. 

“I have changed it a bn,’’ Miss 
Navratilova said. “I am fritting the 
ball tender and toe percentage has 

Martina Navratilova moved a 
step closer to toe title in the 
Pflkmgton Glass women’s cham¬ 
pionship at Eastbourne yesterday 
and refined her game for her 
attempt to win the Wimbledon 
singles championship for the fourth 
year running. 

Miss Navratilova beat Alyria 

Chinese 
puzzle 

ifin 

tiies 

improved. If yon don’t lose your 
service you cannot lose the match. 
And if you serve well the rest of 
your game foils into place.** 

She bad a nuycstic first set, Tk« couth 
launched by toe erratic serving of Australia test wutter. ThwoouW 
Miss Moulton, who managed one meet u» the Eastbourne final o 
ace. one service winner, one netted Saturday. 

to flunk about before the return on 
Tuesday. 

Helena Sukova, the 2Q-year-oW 
daughter of the 1962 Wimbledon 
runner-up, Vera Sukova, ofCre- 
chostovakia, beat Ann Hennckssoa, 
of toe US, 6-4, 6-1. Miss Sukova « 
the moat recent person to haw 

Miss Navratilova on pass, m 

Annabel Croft, now tbe-Jughmt 
xanked British player, will play Hp 
Na, toe Chinese girl who recently 
defected to the United State, m the 
fiist round of the women’s angles at 
Wimbledon next week. 

Hu Na qualified for ^mibjedon 

bv winning her mwA £ 
Roehampton yesterday andcoold 
prove a severe test for Miss Oroft In 
Jhis final qualifying round, toe 
Chinese player beat Lea 
of Czechoslovakia, 6-0, W wife 
some outstanding ^nnis. The 
Czechostovaloan gm wm, however 
still at Wimbledon as a 
loseT after the withdrawal yester¬ 
day of the Italian, Raffbella Reggu 

volley and three double-faults m 
losing toe first game. Miss Moulton 
served two more donblc-foulto in 
toe last game of the set. In between. 
Miss Navratilova played supremely 
well and did not drop a point on her 
service. 

The set lasted only 16 minutes 
and the prospect of a rout brought a 
brave recovery from her opponent, 
whose near misses started turning 
into winners in the second set. Miss. 

Pascale Paradis, of France scored 
a 7-6,6-3 win over Carina Karisson, 
of Sweden, after losing the first five 
games and saving six set pomts. 

RESULTS:TOrd round B BjimlHaJM D 
D6tairalfAite.86.26.6-ghSutai»B(tfflW 

(UmWA^tKM^. S-l.TjkBPrtWrftW 
bt C Undqvist (Saw), 5-7. 7-5, 8*3; K Rinaldi 
m WKjEStim. 7-6,0*6* WTWTOte 
LAua) bt Z Garrison 7-6. 6-4; P Pwwda 
w C Ktolsson (Swah 7-6.86; M Mtitan 

(SAJ.5-4. 

- Three British players - Suae 
Mair, Lorrayue Grade and John 
Whitefbrd - all feD at the final 
hunfie: David Mustard, of New 
Zealand, qualified to meet the 
British “wild card” entry Stuart 
Bate. 

IWRFtetoartci .6-4. 

Bates’s ninth victim 

RESUL1S: Marfa atari**: IW wte A 

hnusi 
7-5; R Acuna (C.—, 
4,7-6.K&Wlri« j 
6.6-1; D Mub&kOJ* 

By Peter Marsoo 
Jeremy Bates won his ninth 

successive matnh on grass to reach 
the second round of the West of 
England championships at Redlaod 
Green, Bristol, yesterday. 

Bates celebrated his 23rd birthday 
with a confident first-round per¬ 
formance. beating Scott McCain, of 
the United States, 6-3, 6-4 in 62 
fninufes- Two weeks ago, be won 
five matches to the take men’s 
singles title and, last weekend, he 
swept through another three in 
Britain's Davis Cup victory at 
Nottingham. 

RESULTS: FW nun* J Bata {GB) M S 
McCain {U5L fro, o-4; j Fimmy (aus) tot G - 

Kss-eivswj 
Natan WSJ. 8-4. M, 8-3. Swwid rwwt M 
Flur QJS)U B tewnatt JAUS). aa 7-& Tim 

Tom Q«Son CU8L 3-8. 7-5. B-4; T item 
I M W Oop (W2L &A, 5« G tajjndatear 

tot T BantaUes PJ. 7-6, H.W J MX H Pdatar (USL1-6,7-B. M; T 
Van Boackai (Natt4.84L 7-6. 

| tot J Manast (USL 7-fi, 6- 
. jt D Howol (1®. 6-2.7-5. 
) bt M Bwriai (Uto. 84,8- 
—t W K Moir fSAiJj-3, 7- 

aJWMtBftxtS^m.7-6, 
t A Kotteoro (UB), fr-1 4- 

US) bt L Uattar (Br), 6- 
__ _.G)«SKmgor(SAJ.6- 
S S-t, 3-fe, 7-5; C Sinn (SA) bt RAbwot 

a 4^^i& Wtoarf* taotoKraWroanta 
B Jonlon 0® W S MakJGaw.« MVm 
Nostrand JUSW S OordwteflM J 
Byrne (Au5« H Grata {iraTM, M; P 
SmtiekpISbt R B^ant (Ai^.6-4.6^; Hl Na 

) btLPIochoro (raTfi. 53; E Relnacti 
JL Bwb IGa K »a « Afttew 

1 bt K Jftmw asj, 84. W fr-ft E EWJtam 
L7-6.6i 

• Additions to the .Wimbledon 
draw to include . yesterday's 
qualifiers. 

“I seem to be getting more 
consistent on this surface all the 
tune: In fact I am positively 
enjoying it The Davis Cup did a lot 
to lift both my form and 
confidence”, he said- 

Elsewbere, Bud Schultz displayed 
admirable consistency in beating 
Mark Edmonson. Lloyd Bourne’s 
best tennis deserted fr»m and Leif 
Shiras was knocked out by “Duke” 
Odizor. Five seeds woe defeated 
yesterday. 

Focus on festival 
. The international festival of 

cycling ax Harrogate, which includes 
the British Amateur Road Race 
Championship, win be sponsored by 
Amateur Photographer Magazine. 

MBf9 SINGLES 
Muter (SMv N 
Barbosa (BiJ; A 
R Vant Hof _ . 
Gtonmaftm (USJ^v^ 
MustoariMSvS I 
J Navretl {G# C 

C Cox 
)V 

The festival, the 11th to be staged, 
wfll take place from July 20 to 28, 
with the Amateur Championship, to 
be raced over 112 miles on 
Saturday, July 27. 

(QBtKEM .. . .. 
at (Aia) v B TMtarrar 
S Gtamntera'.fUSJrR 

RAcunlQiM' 
sffftBMolitSMiS Onto flJEfc 

T Champion (B) v M Mtarat (USk M Anger 
(US) y 2 KrimkyJHoift: R Saad Urta v R. 
Green (U%C Di«(U5 * H Lacontt pf 

WOMEN’S SMGLE8 (QueWera nsnaflnttJ. 

v M YtUah-Pa* flJSX E Btt*xn 
r E Inow (Jw« tta ta (Chra) v A Ctoft 

L Ftadva (c5» C Kartsson (Sns). 

YACHTING 

Paragon of pleasure 
in Solent waters 

For the third day in succession 
Paragon, owned by Michael Whipp 
and sailed yesterday by Lswne 

first hon Smith, was first home in the Sea 
Horse multi-hull series, organized 
by toe Royal London Yacht dub at 
Cowes. This is Smfths's first 
experience of sailing a 60ft trimaran 
and he is dearly enjoying ft. If it 
were not for an annoying clash of 
fixtures he could be tempted to 
compete in Paragon or a similar 
boat in the forthcoming Round 
Britain race. 

He is committed, however, to 
sailing Tander, owned by Michael 
Wbipp’s brother. Peter., in the One 
Ton Cup at Poole. Paragon is 
without question a fast boat, but it is 
probable that her success this week 
in the tricky Solent winds and tides 
is to a large extent due to Smith. We 
shall have to wait for the end of the 
Round Britain race before coming 

By John Nicholls 
to any conclusions about a pecking 
order for British multi-bulls. 

The pattern at Cowes this week 
has beta Paragon leading more 
often than not, followed dosdy by 
Apricot (Tony Buflimore), with Red 
Star Night Star (Don Wood) not 
looking quite competitive. Earlier in looking quite competitive, tamer m 
the season Red Star showed up well 
against the best multi-halls at La 
Trinite, so perhaps Paragon and 
Apricot are exceptional boats. The 
organizers are hoping that next year 
they can attract some of the best 
French boats to Cowes for a 
significant confrontation. 

They will hope for better ffliftng 
weather than the competitors are 
eqjoying now. Short end courses 
were again necessary as the breeze 
came and went at 

GOLF 

American 
takes the 
lead early 

I King. 

Three Peaks’ race is 
cruel to the last 

By a Special Correspondent 
Competitors in the Three Peaks' 

Race, which finished yesterday, 
regard it as one of toe toughest 
endurance tests of all, involving; as 
it does, the ability to sail round the 
West Coast of Britain and run up a 
series of hills. Indeed, toe two 
doctors who devised it must have 
had a sadistic streak. 

But the dosing stages last night 
were perhaps the cruellest of all for 
the also-rans. After Yacht Paint 
Centre and Dobbin had eased their 
way over the line after tacking in a 
North-westerly, toe wind dropped 
altogether, and the yachts still on 
the course had to be rowed by their 
exhausted crew - who had already 
completed 389 miles by sea and 
charged Up three tnountainaidwt _ 
ignominiousfy towards the last peak 
near Fort William 

The race involved two members 
of each crew in a ran up Suowdon 
(24 miles, 3560ft dimb), Scarfcfl 
Pike (32 miles, 3210ft), and the 
higher, but much less arduous, Ben 
Nevis <17 h miles, 4406ft). 

After a severe passage from 
Barmouth to Caernarfon, the 32 

entrants bad to beat into not only a 
North-westerly but against an ebb 
tide. Before the wind dropped 
though. Yacht Faint Centre, a 35ft 
trimaran entered by Metropolitan 
Police and helmed by Alex Ross, 
and Dobbin, a 30ft catamaran, 
helmed by Roger Dunston of 
Cardiff were home-and-dry. 

The weather had been land to the 
winners. Yacht Paint Centre's time 
of 3 days 3 hours 57 minute 
included a new record for toe final 
RavengJass-lo-Fon Wflfiam leg 
(32hr 58minX ten hours quicker 
than Mersey beat in 1982. 

Second-placed Dobbin broke the 
record for the Caernarvon to 
Ravenglas leg with 13hr 26min, 39 
minutes below Scorpio's ran last 
year. 

Records left for the remainder of 
toe fleet would probably have been 
set by the number of blisters they 
acquired in rowing-up glassy Lock 
Linnbe to finish the race yesterday. 
THREE PEAK? HACK Yacfeta to Mato sate 
1, Tart* Mat <>rtr*jA Ana, Orptagun) a 
dagShr 57nttrt 2.1 i(RDurMan, 

ICE HOCKEY 

Full-time official for Scotland 
Scotland have appointed a full¬ 

time official in chaige of ice hockey. 
He is expected to take up bis 
position in September. 

The new policy of the association 
will be to re-establish toe national 
teams at an age levels. An 
application to be affiliated to ihe 
international ice-hockey federation 
has been submitted. • 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland and Scottish Sports 

Council have been approached to 
add support to this application. If 
accepted, Scotland wul apply to 
bold the World C pool champion* 
ships at the earliest opportunity. 
The national teams at all levels will 
embark on . a major training 

_United States, who will 
embark on a three-week coaching 
programme in October at Dundee 
ice rink, win return next May 

Mary Murphy. 25, from Florida 
set toe target with a one-Under-por 
round of 70 for an early one stroke 
lead over Laura Davies, of Deny, in 
toe 72 holes Bo wring, Birmingham 
women’s classic at Pype Hayes 
yesterday. . 

Miss Murphy picked up three 
birdies in her round including two 
al the short 16th where her eight 
iron tee shot finished only two 
inches from toe hole, narrowly 
missing toe £1,000 hole-in-one 
award. 

Miss Davies, who has twice 
finished second this season, had an 
eagle three at the long 1 lto hole to 
move to three under par for the day, 
but then went three over for a seven 
at the next hole where she lost her 
ball after pulling her drive into 

Oavta; 72, A Shura°(a* 
73, S van wyk (SAk 74, l 
Hasten. 

VVPOA OROffl OF MERTT: 1, M Thomson. 
aiM7: Davies, 

f-Egg* Panta. £5.790; 5, O Raid 

% G„34£?a £S^8Si 7-J Conoachan. 
»■«* »■ 8 Mute. 

£4.878; 10. D Darina. EM74. 

Langer invited 
Bernhard Langer, who foiled to 

make toe cut at toe United States 
Open last week, bas been invited to 
take part in the PGA championships 
at Cherry Hills here from August 8 
to II. A strong Japanese challenge 
will be mounted by Isao Aon, 
Shinsaku Maeda, Tommy Nakajixna 
and Naomi chi OzakL 

More golf, page 25 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 

1JD-7J0) SewMjaaHII JD-TJO) 
CHELMSFOBO: Essex v Middlesex 
Tour matches (11.00-6.30) 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Ztaifcabw 

TJSSjrg*-, <11.00-7 

Smm? ”JS*ae,,0SiSH'Pr bourne- 
v Sussex; HMKLEY: 

TENNIS 

%Mnplaamwpu (» 
BRISTOL: West al England Champiantfilps. 

GOLF 

M*rf8 «1 woman's 

CT^iaifaWnaBonalweek. 
NaBonal Open champion*** 

Cape Ipswich v -rw^JnY: (7«st 

dr- 
[ijron P 

t?-; it* ’ : * 

kenien l 
' lures 
iompson 

f 
- r.i■ ■ 

?|0OKER 

^ Chi„a 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
Woman's tnanantafe FM 

VANCOUVER; tom J 
m: Man: ; Wfeimrr liaK 118 mataa hunSas: 
, 1440 BSC SOOtSE J L Barton 

... J.79 sac. 3.000n. QWm 
B. DtasK P Naruapl (Alls). 5B.22m. 

Janta U Mahoflcft jGan), 79O0niWgnB 
100m (antes: J naming (Aus). 1162m. He 
M Stewr (liq. L22JXS. High Joflpc D ft* 
(Ca^.lAm. 

StafiK GNafita* ttjtaC A8m» 

S vSir+?S Mm W H D WtataffiSK 
+7,+13t Ladv BazHy bt Mrt E A fWI+ffl,+1fc 
Mre M P Coin W Mm W Hague +4.+12. 

CYCUNG 

TOW OF TUSCANY: OaBws utets StamA 1. 
.. ~ ’ want, a. j E Mate 5hr 5Bmin; 2, Q MantomU; 
Vnaartwittal Mil nm Ome. 
TOW OF SWITZERLAMD: Bgbtft ngK 
(135J fan: Rran-Cai da Is Schwagalft 1. P 
Andatsan (Aus) Sir 38mSn 53sec 2. N 
RuMfemn (SMB) 33854:3. P Wglero i~ " 

Rochester OyOgs 
SatefttfDMstan 
GotaaraQnanSax 
Baafldaa Raldata 

CROQUET 
badminton 

mane Ftat rand: M N teMVta 0 H Moorcron 
+7.+2S; A Berry U I D Bad 
ConSnttay W E Ben -5.+ll.*lJ^ Saond 
MuntaAtery bt Bamr +17.+14: DR Ftataarta 
D Pamraon +22.+1S; C J Intel bt JB.WdBdi 
+28.423; D K Opanahaw bt K M H«« 
48.408: A B Hop* bt J E ante+15.+24;SN 
Midtar +7.-tSumifngiey bt DrBG FVWte 
+1i.+17: J R MgC3m0i H G C Roy 
+17,+24. BamMtahs Avwy « Fputar 
+14+17; tfeftMftew « tata 
M Hop* +127+24; Conlnglay K McCtoourfs 

GRAND PR» STAK3BIG& Man 1. M Rmt 
{Dan}. IflSBpta; 2, Han JJan fCWne* 820: 3, 
aao JteftM 7afc L Uua Pcngoh 

'nteaah PaoSSSi 
(hdaL 505; 10, I ftadartaen (Dan), 470. 
WOMB* 1, Han tag tOtea), 1,12ft 2. Wu 
Jlanglu (Chta). l,3S); 3, wxtan Larean (Dan), 
1.035; 4. Zhang TuM (CMna). 103ft 5. FWan 
Trek* (Bw), 900:8. U ungwl K3*nL 720:7. 
Otei Ptn (CWna). 87ft 8. Goan Weizhen 
(Can*) and D JuBen (Can}, 38ft 10. Somto 
KRBde(Jap),3l5. 

ftaanknaiM 36*7:04; 3. 
4. KeSy 38JI7S2; 5. A <ta Sflva 
K, Brau 3&4&10. 

. 2. 
38(4722; 
364837; 

BASEBALL 

AWrfsrtt 
MM Condon 
BrtchUiJatt 
Cmataji total n 
CbohoaOrirtM 

TMrdBMtaaa 
SauttHytaffWara 
Wanton Aby Are* 
CraydouBorFbta 
BugossMBMHta 
ToartaeBoteta 
CtyStarahMatea 

1 7 0.12S &5 
w L Pet 0B 
8 0 1JM8 0 
i 1 1000 1J 
« 2 ftTSB 2 
4 4 OSSO 4 
3 5 0X75 S 
2 S (L2M u 
1 S 0.167 9 
0 8 (L000 8 

w L Pet GB 
7 0 inoo 8 
5 1 0X33 1J 
3 2 BJQO 3 
3 4 IU2B 4 
2 4 ossa 4ft 
2 5 02N S 
B 6 OJHO 8-8 

Chicago Ota 1; Ctnctanto Plntts A Monmd 
Eiwoo 1; Mania Bnvaa 3. Houston Astra* ft 
St Lota Cntoals 6, PNMeipMa Plata t, 
San asgo tetew 4, LH Angtaa Dodgara 3. 

ROAD RUNNING 

TRMG: 18 Mtasita. 1. K 
(HHngdom 30r*i I4aac 2. fi _ 
Unttaftwlft ft Orantao Tuck 
3024. 

■»-A--1-* 
HCUQOCXI 

POLO 

GUARDS CUJKA^taWMta towtCtaMWr- 

SWTTCTN SMUirD ASSOCIATION 
FbatdNWMi w L Pet G9 
London Wwrton 7 01JOOO 0 
Sutton Brows 7 1 0575 CL6 
Cobftaro Yankees 5 3 O.B25 2S 
Croydon Btajays 4 4 0.500 35 
CrowtayGteei 3 4 0429 4 
Banal. .. 
Navy London SHa 

2 s (Lite s 
1 6 0.143 8 

warm STATES: StcmUcm laagoa* New 
Yort Yytere B. Baltimore Orioln 4; tietroO 

ftBOtan Rad So* 8; CaBtaraia Angita 
7, Ctaeteid Indiant 3; Rfflhnjkaa Brawara 4, 
Toronto Out Jays 1; Kama* Cby Royak 10. 
tenrtaeott Twta 1; Tara* Ringers 8. Satate 
Matawa 5; CMgago Whte SweVOatand A’l 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yort Mats 3. 

Gate BanotaiTti. bapte Leal St Beta Wakar 
7. Dsuntay SqufTta ft Motabalta Cape 
Owarenta; Loa Andaa 12. Komtat Stabta 
8; Raaomndo Bit taamna S. 

RUGBY UNION 

«UI MATCHES! Theuita^JS) 7. Trance 24, 
(Sai 12. Italy t 

IN BRIEF 

Anderson near to a tour victory 
... 

Schwagalp, Swftzmfamd (Reuter) 
- Phfl Anderson, of Australia, 
increased his overall lead in 
cycling's Tour of Swittseriand by 
pariung his third win in nine 
stages yesterday. Anderson, aged 27. 
powered along the 135.5-kilometres 
Alpine course from Fuerigen to 
Schwagalp in 3 hr 38iuin 53sccatan 
average speed of over 37 kph. 

Switzerland’s Niki Ruettimann 
fiwithwi one second behind Ander¬ 
son to lake second place in the 
overall standings from his corn- 

stage, 
that the Swiss, who is 28 seconds 

adrift, posed the main threat to an 
Aostrafiao victory. 

FOOTBALL; Uwe Rriodes, the 
West German international winger, 
takes over from aotber W^k 
German. Dieter M tiller, when 
French champions Bordeaux, re¬ 
sume training next week. Mailer's 
end of season departure prompted 
Bordeaux to invest Fr 1.8 million 
(£170,000)'in the Welder Bremen 
player after negotiations broke 
down over the sale of Frank 
Stapleton ofMancbcster Uni ted. 

BASKETBALL: Dave Gardner, the 
6ft ‘ Din England international who 
has been placed on the transfer list 
by Manchester Giants and i$ wanted 

£ Manchester United, will have his 

by arbitrati00 “ 

andG£vHETGU1^ GreS Dowling and Kevm Tamatt, the opposing 
Stol mvclvedxnabmS 

of foe first international 
SifTS and New 

tee? taSJT8? 00 Ta£sdaJ' 
ttip «^.l?axincd for •sight days. 

aWSMsaasS 
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FOOTBALL 

A final price to pay for 
the shame of Brussels 

*>nw ,.. ,0laki»M*» 

s: JLV: 
s®*-1 

Liverpool Football Qub, 
> ,riK»e achievements and behav- 

jour in European competition 
% over the past two decades are 

without parallel, today lace a 
%•, heavy fine and a three to five 
J* vear ban from the arena which 

{hey have graced for so long. 

By Clive White 

English dubs, UEFA are un> Juventus may be ordered to 
likely to allow Liverpool to play their European home ties 
escape tightly despite their past 
record of good benaviour. 

Liverpool supporters played 
a leading pan in the riot which 
led to the death of 38 spectators 
before the start of the game 

empty 
dcrable 

nur.i-T 

BBS. ««, 
:£?•* -SjA - professional 

uvmti&asa 
5 £ l'i ? 

next season in an _ empty 
stadium or a considerable 
distance from Turin. 

The Belgian authorities may 
be prevented from staging 

- ,. . --— — __ another European final for the 
These are the penalties niat are against Juvcntus. The Italian forseeabte future following 
forecast when Liverpool come club themselves, and the Bel- reports from within the country 
before, UEFAs control and gran Football Union, who were itself. General Robert Beraaert 
disciplinary committee in responsible for safety at the of the Belgian gendarmerie has 
Zurich to decide ^specific sane- Heysd Stadium may also face said that the police were 
lions following the tragedy at sanctions. Juventus supporters wrongly placed, inadequately 
the European Cup Final in were involved in pitched battles coordinated and slew to act. 
Brussels last month. ' with the police and the dub Belgium's parliament has this 

UEFA , have already banned were fined 50.000 Swiss francs, week described the terracing in 
all English clubs indefinitely < 15,050) only last year for crowd the Heysel stadium as dilapi- 
froni jriayiM in European trouble at the Cup Winners* dated. 
competition following the Brus- Cup final, when they damaged a Any of the sanctions can be 
sds episode - a ban which FIFA fence and threw fireworks onto appealed against unlike the 
later made total by suspending the pitch. recent one against English clubs, 
indefinitely-all contact with full UEFA's tougher line with FIFA said, when announcing 
professional English clubs by offenders - Imemazionale were their decision to ban the English 
any of their member bodies, fined 70,000 Swiss francs worldwide, that it was pro- 
Though there has been recent (£21,100) in April because of visional and that they would 
optimism that FIFA might relax smoke bombs and fires - could await the full UEFA report 
their edict' with regard lo all mean that as well as being fined before finalising their ruling. to all mean that as well as being fined before finalising their ruling. 

Luton push to keep Swedish tour 

.ES:• If'*-■•*.*$*«& 

Uj ih? &- 

■ "*• 

.SA®« Am* . *1 

EalflwSEw* 

LatouTswsu who arranged a five- 
match tttr.ef Sweden before FIFA 
fmPMC* a hut m English dabs 
ptsyfeg Abroad, *® hope the trip 
ch go ahead next month. 

MsdcreH, the dab's 
tMTcnay, hu bees to Sweden to 
aim snppert for the tow. He said 
jcjliriir “We Jm one of scrersJ 

ATHLETICS 

English dabs who have used and. If the ten b Imposed, the 
Swedish tours /or pre-scamm Swedish dote will lose nosey if the 
preparations «sd who wont to g« trmdidonail friendlies are wot played, 
again (his year. 

“They arc not trips that attract Latou are asking the FA to 
supporters from England, and many support a plea to FIFA to gnat 
of the games are against local league dispensation ta dubs b 
sides. The Swedish dubs want the abroad If the bast canntri 
English dubs to go over next month litem logo. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

• 5: >**i*3S- 
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International debut 
at Elland Road 

By Keith Macklin 
For the first time an international 

match is to be staged at Elland 
Road. Leeds when Great Britain 
play New Zealand on November 9. 
The Leeds United football ground, 
which houses Hunslet RLFC. has in 

Although the county champion¬ 
ship has been disbanded, Lanca¬ 
shire, Yorkshire and Cumbria will 
ail entertain ibe Kiwis. For 
Lancashire and Yorkshire this will 
be the first time they have been 

fakes 
a ,ao 
iVi. tA -iCk (*3f|T Daky Thompson, the Olympic 

imuij champion, could attempt to set a 
- 1' wife world decathlon record in August as 

- ; jiM-j a result. of a £50,000 incentive. 
• ■fj-jca Munun champagne yesterday an- 

'v'Ds.r jounced the challenge, which is 
-■ •' % *■»?? designed to prompt British athletes 

:: *xito to set worid records in this country. 

Asked if he would undertake a 
“ ‘ re decathlon in Britain, something he 
. : \.:i 'viSB* fags never done in a major 

ir:bs corn petition. Thompson said: “HI 
■ -n: afi ■■ have to. I need the bloody money* I 
. st would like to have done onein June 

. . i©*i or July, but my training hasn’t gone 
great as yet But I hope to do one in 

-■ is <■ August” He said be would take part 
- in at least eight meetings in Britain 

, .ii this summer. 

'Zlt? The challenge is open to aH 
comers, but a record must be set in 

• =“ e an Olympic recognized event, or the 
r'! mile, and take place in the 

... Independent Televisiain series of 
;f" 'k '-fic meetings. 

• >-•** • Thompson has also learned that 
. .. the photo-finish pictures of tite 1984 

iia Olympic decathlon 110-metres 
- \;:J hurdles reveal that he ran one-hun- 

J '". .-r? dredth of a second fester than the 
5'' electronic clods registered. 

. ' j / If the International Amateur 
' !:. • iKu Athletic Federation credits Thomp- 

&’ son with the swifter time of a 
‘ ■ sirfa: meeting in Athens next month, he 

, ..«i-win gain one decathlon point.and 
V i njnssc pull level with the West German 

'I- Jurgen Hingsen, who' bolds the 
worid record of8,798 points. 

Thompson: gluts for August 

Inducement 
lures 

Thompson 

recent years staged premiership, given a game against the New 
John Player Trophy and Yorkshire Zealand tourists for 20 years. 
Cup finals and a Challenge Cup Cumbria hosted a fixture on the Ian 
final replay, and is one of the best- Kiwi tour in 1980. final replay, and is one of the best- 
equipped stadia in the game. The 

Kiwi tour in 1980. 
There will be. a representative 

first two internationals will be at game against the Great Britain 
Headingly on October 19 and 
Wigan on November 2. 

The is some indignation on 

Under-21 squad at Bradford on 
October 9, and the other six games 
•re against leading dubs, who also 

ir • 

Humberside that none of the three brin% good attendances. Wigan 
internationals has been allocated to provide the opposition for the 
Boothfeny Park, Hufl. Replying to opening game of the tour on 
the criticism David Howes, the October 6 and the other dub sides 
League’s public relations officer, are Hull Kingston Rovers, St 
said. “The management comitlee Helens, Leeds. Widnes and HuiL 
did consider the three chosen The Kiwis will not be allowed to 
venues along with Boothfeny Park call upon New Zealand players 
and Odsal before the final choice this country for the 
was made. The committee con- matches outside the internationals, 
sidered potential attendance figures but they can draft in international 
and for recent representative games players living in England for the 
Elland Road has an excellent track three games against Great Britain, 
record. This opens the way for- such 

Far. thq; tourists, who arrive :m outstanding players as Kemble, 
October; this is Iheir shortest-ever O'Hara, Leuluai, Ah Kuoi, and 
tour; It consists of only 13 games, Gordon Smith. - 
one fewer than the previous lowest g**p}*£* 8*&L t 
total of 14m 1980. SETJaMSES? 

mNEHARY: OctHbar 6. Wigan: Octobw ». 
Brett Britain UiMHr-21 (Brao/onl); Octcbar IS, 
Hun Kktgaton Rows; Ootobar IS, Cumbria; 

As wefl as the three internationals oaatxr is, aw mw*. jHawanreay); 
four other representative games will oaotm sa, ymmi: ooofcar p, st ifdana; 
heaved,wKSnumtoofdubs 
acawded the pnvSege of entemin- brw Briwn [Eland Rood): Nownbar 13, 
ing the tourists reduced to six. LwcwhkwNownOarW.Hi* 

Boost for amateurs 
Everything points to the Rugby League. They are Bath, 

establishment of amateur Rugby Bristol, Chclthcnham, Gloucester, 
League as a national game “in the Plymouth, Reddiich, Wokingham 
not too distant future", the annual arid two teams in Worcester. The 
report of the British Amateur Rugby report says: “If the game can get 
League Association (BARLA) states established in Penzance, where 
(Kenh Macklin writes). The report efforts are being made, the bridge is 
adds that 100 new teams were in gradually bring made to make our 
membership in- 1984-85, and that game a national one.” The number 
nine teams are playing in a of dubs playing in London has 
Midlands and South-west Amateur increased from six in 1980 to 18 

BASKETBALL 

Sponsor steps foward 
to back cup play 

TC^AV‘5_f!53® 

SNOOKER 

Taylor to meet 
Davis in China 
Steve Davis and Dennis Taylor, 

who fought an epic battle in the final 
of the Embassy World Champion¬ 
ships in May are expected to play * 
nine-frame challenge match in 
Canton, China, in September. 

Barry Hearn, who manages both 

By Nicholas H or ling 
T National League may still be Hayles. The probable conclusion of 

without sponsors but there appears transfers involving Cohn Irish and 
to be no shortage of takers to Dan Lloyd from the Manchester 
sponsor the national cup com pc- dubs, among others, could make 
tition. No sooner-have Kellogg’s them too strong for Palace. 
pulled out after a one-year 
association than Prudential Assur¬ 
ance have come forward with a 
three-year package worth £135,000. 

The sponsmship, which was 
announced yesterday by the in¬ 
surance group with experience of then-own court. 
_..it low.V lo -«T -K' 

Should Palace win, however, they 
might then have to travel to Tower 
Hamlets, the second division dub 
who are upset at Palace's proposed 
move to London Docklands, which 
they fed is too dose for comfort to 

sponsoring cricket and tennis, 
ensured the future of the event and 

In other all-first division encoun¬ 
ters, Doncaster will be at home to 

- rtf players, said yesterday that he was the continued staging ot ns nnai at 
“99.9 per cent certain” that the the Royal Albert Hall, the venue for 

. £» Chinese authorities will give 
5 permission for the-game to take 

\ Davis said yesterday: “It is a great . - sponsorship announcement. 
10113 ^ Portsmouth wffl take on Crystal 

. - s. ‘J/ “OP®.wc c*11 frl®. o*0, 80 Palace. Portsmouth, who have been 
ambassadors m this exciting ^ Deacon, the 
venture. dairnmn of the city's second 

'-j Davis and Mr Hearn have just division football club, are coached 
7_\.;. J. . returned from Brazil after a td^tiy- by Danny Palmer* Palace’s former 

successful mar there. Mr Hearn coach. Palmer has already pgned 
“The 'market potential for three of his former club’s Payers. 

. , _ snooker is Staggering.” Joel Moore, Joe White and Michad 

ih*. continual staging of its final at Sunderland, Nissan Bears Worthing 
the Royal Albert Hall, the venue for face newly promoted Uxbridge and 
the past two years. FSO Gars Manchester United, last 

In the most interesting of the year's runners-up, take on Daven- 
Prudential National Cup first-round ports Birmingham. Kingcraft Kin- 
lies, the draw for which was made at gston, the holders, vim the new 
the sponsorship announcement, second division dub, Peterborough. 

FUST ROUNDe Pstwttofpuah V Kmmtoic 
BfWon v HMiwVWMfent Tow*r Hn/n&t* v 
SandMal; Panamoudi v Crysw Patara; Sctont 
v Cotdmtw; Swlndbn v BnokniA; WOrthtno v 
UxMldBti nymomh v Tortsay; Cahttnlala v 
Umpoot HanahwHir Untoa v Ofcmlngww: 
lyrtMU* « SMt* civniand v Ochtm: 
nwnw Part v Batten; Mofltr^rwm v 
Mwdiwr &mut Darby v loownar; 
Domaw v Swidwiand. 

Tlra to bo ptayad Aqaambw 17-1A 

' .-•if 
.Tjijl 9 * jjjff” J When a million mayfly take to water 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

. Kjf^. Oat if thsuml olnda of the 
■ ---^>5? b-ow setsoa - indMd it ii possible to 

1 ray that it is the aagfing miracte of 
J angHag nrirade* of al tune - fe 

- • J' Zf' hatch ri-the mayfly. It is a fly, 
s- • \t0***^ “e Mg obe, Ejkmica, easentiaHy of 

the chalk stums. 

Tria. ft Is seen on many another 
, wV ^ btt it Is on Iht ipfiBfrfe* 

rf/tVt}' ' sdUBs find flow from the chalk 
L 1 *- ” * J1 CT0wa laaihi iu Engfend that the. 

h*feh comes k inch aswmriiag 
:-.-iP pn»fhriea._ _ . 

What It one to say of it? The 
prtfic, so flnr as one can tdl, 

. B. coatpfctdy. unaware of St» 
grieace, except, if someopne is 

,;-"iy along the Ramsey to 
; - StoAdge xwd at the right time, 

;■ :• mgy.haso.to stop once or even 
to dear Ms windscreei of the 

FISHING 

In tee nuptial lances and minkMS 
more htfiog Iheir eggs on the mtor, 
fr^ng there, exhausted by the 
so that almost every «!“** ® 
water Is cowed bj then. 

And what brief lives they hare. 
Not ranch more than a day of so, w 
fh* ofltsMe, for an.indWdpaii snd 
for firehabi asm whdeperhap* two 
or three werits and no mare. Then, 
an is orer until meat year. Only 
fbhtamea, turn wwtare and 
occasional jkokk&t are priviJeged 
to see the hateh In Us fidl glory, and 
fim even the most hardened may 
weEjtsnd nmemtat the aighL 

Indeed, X weS remember one 

Tte good news this year Is that 
the Hoagecfonl water of the Keaaet 
has seen a reasonable hatch. 

Sometime bach fire mayfly had 
deserted it completely bat then, two 
years ago, an upstream wind Mew a 
good main spfeier -from Barton 
Com and the Wnderaes* right up ta 
the HnofErtard Bridge, so teat tee 
town water 'had the . benefit of the 

This year ku seen the result. 
They are back again, and bopefhUy 
will he Hkdy to ranare. Dry flymen 
need an ocxautonal teas on fly-only 
water. .• 

The Test hatch tea been as good 
as ever, if not better in some places, 
and fire Area at Amestery produced 
a tremendons hatch, one of the 
thickest I hare seen for m number of 
years, and as I was there towards 
the end of ft the treat were so gorged 

dispensation ta clubs travelling 
abroad If the test conatries want 
litem to go. 

Pifiero: winning the World Cup was the most emotional moment* of his life 

Pinero investigates 
and fights for the 

When the European season 
began the prospect of Manuel 
Pifiero's winning two of the first 
three tournaments seemed 
about as likely as the discovery 
that golf might have its origins 
in Spain and not Scotland or 
The Netherlands. But as the 
Carrolls Irish Open begins 
today he is second in the 
European Order of merit. 

Pinero found light at the end 
of a dark tunnel, winning the 
Madrid and Italian Opens in 
the space of eight days, and, 
coincidentally, he believes that 
there could be evidence of his 
Spanish ancestors playing a 
form of golf as early as the 14th 
century. 

"I have traced games, played 
in my country at that time, 
which resemble golf," he said. 
“It is too soon to make strong 
claims but I hope to investigate 
more thoroughly next winter. 
The outcome could be a big 
surprise for the worid of golf. 

Sweetheart’s game 
“I have found a case in one 

village of wooden stakes being 
cut from trees and used as dubs 
to hit a wooden ball through the 
street' In another game the boys 
of one village, on their way to 
visit their sweethearts in the 
next village, played a game 
using trees as targets - hitting 
the ball from one to another 
with a club." 

What astonishes and delights 
Piftero even more is that in 
various villages in the more 
remote parts of Spain rudimen¬ 
tary forms of golf are still being 
played. Antonio Garrido, an¬ 
other Spanish golfer, recently 
chanced upon IS people playing 
a type of golf, using wooden 
stakes driven into the ground as 
targets, in a village a few miles 
from the Spamsh-Ponuguese 
border town of Badajoz, where 
Piflero grew up. 

“It shows what interest there 
is in golf in Spain nowadays,** 
Pinero said. “In another village, 

close to Cordoba in the south, 
there is a place where a group of 
local people play with clubs 
made by the bladuRnitb." 

There are two fundamental 
reasons why such stories fill 
Pinero with pride and hope. 
The first time he struck a golf 
ball it was with a piece of metal 
which, with his friend, Manuel 
Monies, he had bent into the 
shape of a dub. And he knows 
that the future of the profesio- 
nal game in Spain is threatened 
by the closure of the caddie 
schools where many people Like 
himself learnt their golf. 

What is required is a surge of 
interest that will encourage local 
authorities to make available 
the land on which to build 
municipal courses. At the 
moment there is only one - at 
Castellon, north of Valencia. 

Piftero is frustrated because 
two years ago the Madrid 
authorities stated that two sites 
on the outskirts of the Spanish 
capital would be made available 
nothing of late to suggest it will 
happen. 

Pinero is confident that the 
fight fbr recognition will be 
won. The Spanish Golf Feder¬ 
ation are offering financial 
support to younger players, with 
Santiago Luna emerging as a 
prospective star of the future, 
and Pi£ro's determination is 
ready accepted. 

Rags-to-riches 
His is a fascinating rags-to- 

riches story. His father, a form 
foreman, earned a mere 18 
pesetas a week for attending 
1.000 pigs when Manuel was 
bom in September 1952. Five 
years later the family moved to 
Madrid. Manuel was educated 
at the caddies school at Qub de 
Campo. There, sitting next ot 
Jose Canizares and Garrido in 
the classroom, he waited for his 
name to be announced over the 
loudspeaker system. It was a 
signal that he could Leave the 
lesson because a member had 

the past 
future 
requested his as a caddy. Some 
weeks he earned more’ money 
than his father, who was now 
working in a factory. 

Lionheart’s fame 
Pinero weighed little more 

than eight stones but he had the 
heart of a lion. In 1968. never 
flinching under considerable 
pressure, he won the caddy 
championship. Six years later 
he courageously took his driver 
for a second shot to a par five 
and won the Spanish PGA 
championship by almost holing 
out. Pinero won 100,000 pesetas 
- a fortune to him - but there 
was no prouder moment than 
that in 1976 when he holed a 
nine-foot putt on the last green 
at Palm Springs. California, so 
that, with Ballesteros, he won 
the World Cup for Spain. “It 
was the most emotional 
moment of my life"*, he said. 
“We wrapped our arms round 
each other and cried”. No 
wonder, then, that Tony Jack- 
lin, as captain, is as delighted as 
Piftero that the diminitive 
Spainiard, by virtue of his 
marvellous start to this sesson, 
has virtually secured a place in 
the European team for the 
Ryder Cup match agaisnt the 
United States in September. 

Yet it is a measure of the man 
that be regards personal glory as 
a lever to stengthen his attempt 
to provide a healthier future for 
the game in Spain. 

“In Pozuelo, where I live in 
Madrid, there is a large area of 
ground where the kids play 
golf,” he says. “They put down 
sand and rake it flat to make 
greens. There is enough space 
for a practice range and a proper 
golf course. It would cost 
£150,000 to get it started. I will 
not be satisfied until that 
happens. Seve Jose Canizares 
and myself might all make the 
Ryder Cup team this year but, 
more importantly, the future of 
Spanish golf is in our hands'*. 

Mitchell Platts 
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BOXING 

Angry Bruno stays 
in training and 

waits for Eklund 
By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Frank Bruno m«s aogry yesterday per cent fl/ter the British Boxing 
teat his European title bout with Board of Control and Wembley 
Anders Eklund, of Sweden, the have taken their share. 
aainpiM, on June 25 had been Barrett has the support of tee 
called off yet again because of a British board, who were present at 
dispute over tekvison rights tee EBU meeting on June 1 in 
between the London promoters «nj Barcelona where it was decided ihat 
Mogen Paile, Eklund's Danish how and when the promoters and 
ro“a8er- managers should split the television 

Bruno, whose manager, Terry monev. 
brouBhi over a Considering tear tee sum in- 

specaaUy-iaU spamna partner from voNcd is about £7,000 - small 
Uruied Suits, turned up for training compared with tee record purse of 
at bis.Canning Town gym all the £120.000 teat Eklund will be 

ferough b«s routine receiving - PaDe’s objection does 
as fftee contest were sun going on. seem a little perplexing. “Eklund 

JLS. S^LlTSL ^ £°ine “J* 

a ^ body- >rl Pane wis arguing about a 
, 1 “ nowhere for relatively small amount" Barrett 

Bdlund to hide, and the longer it said. Ray Clarke, tee secretary ohhe 
°n JfL |*JTgry I will board, said: “I feel sorry for Eklund. 

beo>me. Whwi! fight him, I know I He may never get the chance to care 
win destroy him.? to much money." 

%£££* Barr2t’ NeitbCT Mr Clcrke nor Barren 
one of the Wembley promoters who confidently expects The EBU to 
have lost £25.000 on tee show, is strip Eklund for. under a EBU rule, 
going to ask the European Boxing tee boxer is allowed to object to his 
Union to sinp the Swede of his title, contest being shown on television. 
Barrett is burning Palle for tec Barren is even talking of putting tee 
d,^“T5- . . , ,, contest on at Wembley on October 

Producing a sheaf of letters and 1. if the EBU can resolve tec dispute 
ha.ve flown tack and at their next meeting at Monaco on 

forth between London and Copen- July 12. 
tagen. Barren claimed he had to call In September K os las Ptirou 
off tee promotion because Palle. defends his British welterweight title 
ratoM advantage of an “anoquaied" against Sylvester Mittee. tee 
EBU rule, was threatening to pull Commonwealth champion, at Ale- 
“* .P**® °n television unless he xandra Pavilion, north London. The 
received 30 per ant of the gross winner could meet Lloyd Honcye- 
telcvuion fees. The British pro- ban of Bermondsey, tee European 

,inS*,4n? fo**- “agreed champion, with the triple chani- 
by the EBU, Palle is entitled to 30 pionshipat stake. 

Rex Bellamy reviews a tennis love story 

Revelations of the 
charming Lloyds 

Carol Thatcher in the 
preface to Lloyd on Uoyd (213 pages 
Willow Books at £8.95) that she had 
only three months in which to do the 
job. That was her fenlL Instead of 
signing the contract and teen 
ranting sympathy she could have 
told the publishers to find somebody 
else. In such a book, after ftlL Chris 
and John Lloyd and tee author put 
their reputations on the line. 

The book coaid have been more 
tightly organized. Ir fretaal 
errors, too. Miss Thatcher (yes, she 
is tee daughter ot a well known 
politician) is not an frit with 
professional tennis and the text 
should have been checked by 
someone who is. Having said aft that 
one must instantly add that tee 
heart of tee book is sound. Miss 
Thatcher has not dene her job 
perfectly but she has done ft wen. 

A reference to “nights of passion 
and Iitde sleep" accurately Indicates 
that the tenor of tee book has much 
In common with those magazine 
articles under such headings as 
“The private lives of tee stars'*. But 
what is wrong with that? People are 
interested in people, especially 
celebrities, and the Lloyds happen to 
be an unusnally charming couple 
with an interesting story to Left. 

One says “story" in the singular 
because, on tee whole, Miss 
Thatcher has skilfully blended two 
convergent life stories Into one. We 
see what Chris and Join are np to 
on different sides of the fence. We 
see them meet at the gate and, 
eventually, walk off hand in hand 
into the sunset The book elicits that 
kind of-ieacthm from the reader but 
Is not exclusively bland. It bluntly 

but sympathetically explains how 
and why they flirted with retirement 
and divorce. 

Sensibly and honestly, the Lloyds 
and their biographer discuss the ups 
and downs of their careers and their 
marriage. There is plenty of 
personal tribute, too. Chris wanted 
to be a cheerleader, chose tennis 
instead, but at first was an 
mwelcome outsider in the women's 
dressing rooms. She is a pood cook, 
a joker with a Hair for one-liners, 
and gives much of her money to her 
family. Gentle John had to get. a 
driving licence before she would 
marry him. He is spoilt, casual and 
lazy. He is also a television addict 
with a taste for horror movies and 
video nasties - preferably after he 
has rounded off dinner with treacle 
tart or suet podding immersed in 
costard. Oh, tee revelations! 

The trouble with reviewing such a 
book is that one has known, liked 
and admixed the Lloyds for so tang 
that prejudice clouds judgement. I 
found it difficult to put down thh 
story about two people, at one 
ordinary and extraordinary, who 
learned how to live with public 
adulation - and each other. 

The indefetigably prolific C. M, 
Jones, a deeply thoughtful student 
or the game, offers ns another 
attractively packaged volume of 
acquired wisdom, Nevmes All Colour 
Guide - Tennis (Newnes Books. 92 
large pages £5.95). The author aims 
to develop to tee maximum a 
player’s mind and “motor skills". 
His book is by no means light 
reading, but its earnestly Intellectual 
approach is tempered by lavish 
illustnuions. 

Langer wants rhythm in swing 
From Mitchell Platts, Dublin 

Bernhard Langer starts his 
defence of tee Carroll’s Irish Open 
at Royal Dublin today seeking to 
recover the form which enabled him 
to win the United States Masters in 
April. The West German golfer 
confesses teat be lost the rhythm in 
his swing during a three weeks visit 
home in May and teat was reflected 
by his inability to survive tee 
halfway cut in tee US Open. 

in feet, Langer was so mystified 
whh his lack of authority at 
Oakland Hills last week that he 
visited an optician in Illinois to 
have his eysight tested. 

“I have not been seeing things 
very sharply from 200 to 300 yds," 
be explained. “The optician told me 
that my right eye is perfect. But he 

suggested that if my sight in the left 
eye worsened then I might have to 
try contact lenses" 

Even som Langer is well aware 
teal he feces a considerable task 
trying to retain the first of tee four 
“Open” titles he won during 1984 
when he finished No I lq the 
European order of merit. 

Severiano Ballesteros, who won 
tee Irish Open two years ago, is 
likely to resort to a more 
adventurous approach than in tee 
US Open when ta largely kept bis 
driver in tee tag because of his 
respect for tee course. 

Lee Trevino, compelled to watch 
tee last two rounds of the US Open 
on television after missing the cut 
himself, was also confused by 

Ballesteros's decisin to take an iron 
off the tee at some holes in tee final 
round. 

However, Trevino is insistent 
that Ballesteros is the player to beat 
this week. He said: “I played with 
Seve in a match here on Tuesday 
and I could see that killer look in his 
eyes again.” 

Trevino, of course, won the 
Dunhill Masters at Woburn two 
weeks ago and tee current US PGA 
champion is no forlorn hope himself 
for a first prize of £20,000. 

The Royal Dublin course, 
especially if the wind blows, offers 
Trevino the perfect opportunity to 
play tee low, bump and run shots 
which have become a trade mark of 
his game. 

TREBLE CHANCE-Max 23 Pis -No Client wtih 23 Poims. 
TOPDIV FOR ONLY221/2 PtS. 
22VzPTS.£230,130-50 
22 PTS.£2J501-40 
2T/2PTS.£341-70 
21 PTS.£92-43 
20V2 PTS.£21-72 
20 PTS.....£5-58 
Th*ta Ckam MuO ta nita if 

4 DRAWS.£37-55 

12 HOMES.£419-20 
(Paid on 10 Homes) 
6AWAYS.£1-30 

Aim tiridMMta U n*i amp 
Expanses and Commission 
1ft Juno 1989-28-M 

I 
C£T yOUR COUPON IN £V£MW££K 

POOLS LIVERPOOL VERNONS 
mIM&SUP&FOmNE! 

; Mrs Mary Connolly from Manchester jiggJ 
chalks ud this weekh Record Summer win.' 

FOR 5 GOFS A PENNY STAKES 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 BMdanda. 

23pts (Max)_£332£37.0Q. 
mpte___£24,104-00 
22ptS__E6C2.B0 
21Vfcpts_£59-30 

21pts_—E19J0 
TttUt Ohm Btadfoirii Itafta d 1/fe. 

10 HOMES_£1,424.00 
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(Nottfng Bairad) 

PlC 6-...—£7.65 
Abowi DMdanditD Unto of IQp. 

Emmnn Bid Ccnvnbaion for 1st 
JmWB-SMK. 
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Racing: Thomson Jones takes second-day training honours with two successes 

Old Country 
can provide 
Piggott with 
twelfth Cup 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 
Midway through what is 

widely thought to be his last 
season as a jockey, Lester 
Piggott win derive enormous 

_ pleasure today if he wins the 
' gold Cup at royal Ascot on 
Old Country. Success would 
mean that the great jockey 
would be able to end his career 
having won England's supreme 
test of the stayer 12 times. 

It all began back in 1957 on 
Zarathustra and in the interven¬ 
ing years Gladness, Pandofell, 
Twilight Alley, Fighting. Char¬ 
lie, Sagaro (three times), Le 
Moss and Ardross {twice}-have 
all benefited frarafeis expertise. 

To fancy Old-Country.today, 
it is necessary to lake triffability 
to last 2 Yi miles on trust. This 1 
am prepared to do,-having seen 
the way that he slaughtered 
Carlingford Castip, Wagoner 
and last year’s'-Gold Cup 
winner, Gildoran,' in the Jockey 
Club Cup over two miles at 
Newmarket lasTauturag. 

mam danger, now that he is 
recovered from a bout of sore 
shins. 

In the Cork and Orrery 
Stakes, Eddery will be on 
Exhibitioner for Vincent 
O'Brien. By Thatching out of a 
mare by Green. God, Exhi¬ 
bitioner certainly sports a fist 
pedigree, but I am happy to 
oppose him, in this instance, 
and go nap on Sarah. 

In what is bound to be a very 
fast-run race, Sarab is guaran¬ 
teed to come home well because 
he is so effective over'seven 
furlongs. The risk is that he will 
be slightly outpaced at the start! 
of this six furlongs- This I 
doubt, however, because he will 
have been sharpened for the 
task and was fist enough to win 
over five furlongs as a two-year- 
old. Also, I like the way that 
Sarab won his latest race at 
Haydock. 

While obviously delighted 
with Sip Anchor's brilliantly 

By Nijinsky out ofajnane by destructive performance in the 
Aggressor, Old Coiintry'would Derby, Henry Cedi was mildly 
appear to have suffiddrt stout 
blood in his veins to fin the 
flames of hope that another half 
mile will be within his reach. 

He warmed up for today’s 
stamina test by running an 
excellent second in the Coron¬ 
ation Cup over a mile and a half 
at Epsom. He was admittedly 
outclassed by Rainbow Quest 
that day but so would any of his 
rivals this afternoon have been. 

As a former winner of the 
Prix Royal Oak (French St 
Leger), Old Country stands on a 
par with Agent Double, one of 
the two French challengers. But 
I am sure that Agent Double 
would prefer mudz more give in 
the sound. 

Gfldoran, last year’s winner, 
is the only one certain to last the 
trip but, deep down, I believe 
Old Country excludes more 
class. 

In the Chesham Stakes, 
Piggott will be on Moorgate 
Man, who ran so well on 
Tuesday to finish second to 
Sure Blade in the Coventry 
Stakes, finishing just in front of 
BakharofFs stable and galloping 
companion, Cliveden. 

Coming soo soon after that 
•hard race, though I prefer Pat 

disappointed by the failure of 
Lanfranco to do better than 
finish fifth jo the Blue Riband 
of the English turf However, be 
is confident of a'much better 
showing from the winner of this 
year's Predominate Stakes and 
last year's William HSl Futurity 
in today’s King Edward VII 
Stakes. 

Leonard Sainer, the retiring 
chairman of Sears Holdings the 
parent company of the William 
Hill Organisation, looks to have 
a good chance of seeing his own 
purple and fight blue racing 
silks carried to victory in the 
King George V Stakes by 
Youngster. The winning Kemp- 
ton form of my selection got a 
boost only last weekend when 
the third horse, Evros, won so 
decisively at Sandown. He is 
preferred to top weight. Grand 
Pavois, and the recent Newbury 
winner, LemhilL 

Come On The Blues 
repays Brittain’s 
faith with interest 

By John Karter 

When Clive Brittain sets his 
ciahts on a bin raize these days, trainer Has vkwv*_ srsVitrss s 
Snously than they usedto.And frounce a>iudnlfid4i 

■g- r® 
Newmarket trainer won with Cup ride. However; the trainer 
nunuuu — ■ —- • 

•his old faithful. Come On The 
,Rhi<»g surviving die drama of a 
steward’s inquiry in the process, 
there were many who wished 
they had hung on his every 
word before the race. 

Pnfflin used to nave a 
reputation for tilting at wind- 
miTte _ and what is wrong with 
that % as in Brittain’s case, the 
windmill often coos off 
second best? But with a host of 
big-race successes in recent 

he ^ finally and 
property been accepted as one 
of foe most gifted exponents of 
foe art of training racehorses. 

So, when Brittain, who learnt 

must have been muttering some 
unprintable things soon after 
tbestait of yesteday’sraceas 
Rutter took Come On The 

straight into the lead 
contrary to instructions. *1 felt 
he wanted to stride on, so I just 
let him go”, Rutter explained. 

Happily, there was no need, 
for Brittain - to remonstrate. 
Under' strong driving from 
Rutter, Come On The Blues led 
his 26 rivals all the way home. 

Not so happy, however, was 
the scene in foe. unsaddhng 
enclosure afterwards, when an 
objection by Pat Eddery,' the- 
rider of Advance, • was an- 

-."S - 

So. when ifnxpain. woo looui uua v* - —- 
his trad* timfer the man nounced for ‘'taking my ground 
regarded as the doyen of post- 50 -yards from the hue . 
4*arttainers, Noel Muriess, told Brittain and ttntter were led 
all who cared to listen that a ' gloomily away to foe stewards’ 
nguvenated Come On The roomlike condenmed men to 

Pennine Walk accelerates past Miami Count (noseband) to land a gamble in the Jersey Stakes (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

A1 Bahathri’s crowning moment 

Course specialists 
ASCOT 

TRAINERS; H CacL 29 wfcmro from 115 
nnwra. 2&2fc GHmood. 82 from 145. 
22.1% W Ham, 22 from 113. IB Jit 
JOCKEYS: L Ptaontt. S3 toman (nan 291 
run, 132%: W Sm, 43 from 347.17.4%: Q 
Starkey. 31 from 211,1*J%. 

HAMILTON 
TRAINERS: H Rohan. 15 tonraa from 51 

Eddery’s mount, the Sandown runners, zs.4%; b Harburyjs iron 58,253%; 
winner. Land Of Ivory. If 
breeding means anything at all, 
she is guaranteed to be even 
better over today's distance of 
six furlongs than she has already 
shown herself to be over five. 

Eddery can also win the 
Norfolk Stakes on another filly. 
Moonlight . Indy, who showed 
her rivals a clean pair of heeb 
when streaking away with foe 
National Stakes at Sandown 
-and winning by four lengths. 
Gryphon, who has not been 
seen since finishing second to 
Nomination at Newbury in 
April, could turn out to bee her 

OCKEVfc J Lmml 42 toman frran 2M rides. 
163* J Bteksctoi. IS from 111, 11-7%; M 
Bbcft.20ftom17a.11M. > from 173,11.6%. 

Big race acceptors 
COrillL-eCLME STAKES (Group I. In 8. 
Sntm July tt Agate TomctTOw. AI 

—l Bate Auguat, fafrn. Be* 
T, Oorananche Rm 

Bahaist AlWam 
Bode Carieflor. CateHL 
OanMar. Groan Paradtee, bdK Ktaasm, 
Kkm 01 CM*. Lata Evartoq. las Sodaty. 
Udftame, Long PonL MtasWI Sim. Northern . Long 
TMCh. Park - 
Pink Ml 

Ported Mateh, 
Rad Rocks; 

foureay declarations. 

Blinkered first time 
KAWLTON: 2.15 Mhrtar Point 

By Michael Seely 
A1 Bahafori paid a gtowtng 

tribute not only to Oh So Harp and 
the rest of this season’s classic form, 
M also to her own heroic coat-age 
and consistency when adding 
yesterday’s Coronation Stakes at 
Ascot to the brads she had already 
vn in the Irish 1,000 Guineas. 

With Tony M array riding oae of 
the moat inspired tactical races of 
his 20-year loag career, the 35-year- 
old former Fienchie Nicholson 
trained apprentice made every yard 
of the naming oo the favourite to foil 
the challenges of Top Socialite aad 
Soprano In the last farioag and a 
half. 

Supporters of A1 Bahathri had 
two heart-stopping moments daring 
the contest. The first ocemred when 
the hioorite slipped and nearly fefl 
on the bead into the straight. “She 
lost her hind legs momentarily” 
said Murray afterwards. 

The second moment of trath came 
when Walter Swinbord bunched a 
challenge on Top SodaBtr as she 
attempted to make foe most of foe 
41b pall that the Michael Stnate 
trained EBy was eqjoying with the 
winner for «three qirarter of a length 
defeat at foe Cmragh. Top Socialite 
had gained foe epper hand when the 
pah first met in foe Fred Darting 
Stakes at Newhray, back in April. 

*T thought Tony did a marvellous 
job,” said Tom Jones, foe elated and 
trimnphant trainer,” he knows her 
so well now. He also rode her 
brilliantly at Newmarket and at file 
Omagh. The only mistake he had 
made was when he held her ap for 
too Jong at Newboy. Bet that was 
my fault as weD.” ' 

A1 Bahathri b one of 75 horses 
which Jones trains tor Haaiadan a! 
Maktoam, the second oldest of the 
all-coaqnering quartet of brothers 
from DnhaiT “I was desperately 
worried about foe weight she had to 
give Top Socialite. I thought foe 
nraoer-np was pretty plucky, too, 
bat aiy filly has improved a hit”, foe 
trainer said. 

The light of battle was definitely 
in the trainer’s eyes, when he 
refined to focus plans of bis 
winner In any detail. “I rather think 
she needs farther, nowadays. She’s 
altered in everything, including foe 
BMtpwe and foe Smww Stakes, hot 
m have to talk to her owner about 
it.” The prospect of fob outstanding 
three-year-old fiDy matching strides 
with such four-year-olds as Pebbles 
and Cemmancbe Rnn at Sandown is 
certainly one to savour. 

Top Socialite was at her most 
oarnly beforehand as Jimmy Scott, 
Stoote's travelling head lad, led foe 
subsequent rmuMp through foe 
chute between the paddock rails out 
onto foe comae. “She nearly went 
mad,” said SwUnm, “she threw 
me, knocked the gnvnor over, and 
weald have belted if Jimmy hadn’t 
held onto her head.” *T took a coant 
of nine,” admitted her trainer 
Michael Stoats, ruefully. “Top 
Socialite may be a bit of a madam, 
bet she did nothing wrong m the 

Another highlight of foe after¬ 
noon was foe right of Steve Caafoen 
and Pat Eddery engaged in a 
spirited dad for foe 1985 jockeys' 
championship. Eddery was sees at 
h?s most forceful and persuasive 

Pennine Walk to 

quicken in time to bud one of foe 
jpwlihtafHM m the Jersey 
Stakes. 

Cenfocn hit back is dramatic 
fmriihm, »ml both men were sharing 
foe lead with 71 victories to their 
credit after foe 25-year-old Ameri¬ 
can, and GwytUou, had jost got the 
better of a sustained battle with 
Lester Piggott, on Welsh Note, in 
foe QoeewMaiy Stakes. 
" Pennine Walk had started a 
heavily backed favourite at 9-2, but 
foe punters’ hopes looked tempor¬ 
arily forlorn as Miami Coot and 
HcraMfiste shared foe lead. Hovr- 
ever, finding a spectacular bmt of 
finishing speed foe three-year-old 
went through & narrow gap between, 
the pair in the final hundred yards to 
win by half a imgHi from Miami 
Count. Herald fate finished three- 
quarters of a length array, is third 
place. 

The favourite's victory continued 
the magnificent ran of success being 
enjoyed by Jeremy Tree, who had 
landed a treble on nmiefam Charity 
Day at York last Satmday. ‘TPs nice 
to have landed my first How of the 
meeting,” said foe Beckhampton 
trainer. Tree has no firm plans for 
Pennine Walk, but said that 
Damister, who finished third to Slip 
Anchor in the Derby, would renew 

.his rivalry with the Epsom runner 
np, law Society, in the Irish Sweeps 
Derby oa Saturday week. “Hell 
have a gallop on Saturday, and If he 

well, wfll definitely go to the 
said the trainer, who 

added foal Valaable Witness, who 
was withdrawn from foe Queen's 
Vase because, of .the. form 
would torn oot for tomorrow's 

Alexandra Stakes if the heavens 
were to open in the meantime. 

Henry CecO may have had a 
disappointing start to Koyal Ascot, 
but the five times champion trainer's 
judgment was vindicated in no 
uncertain when his 
at the «*"g. Gwycfion, won the 
Queen Mary. T took a calculated 
risk when I ran her at Newmarket 
after she had sore shins. I had to do 
it to get the experience of a p*evhHts 
race into bra.” 

That experience certainly told in 
foe last furlong as we watched a 
fasciaatlag duel between Cafoesi on. 
foe winner and- Piggott' on foe 
nmnerop. The maestro tried to 
steal a march by creeping up an the 
tar hut nxgning A.hhim 
vras afire to foe. danger, and 
persuaded Gwydaon to fold foe 
acceleration necessary to settle the 
issue In the ciostag stages. 

Both Pemahm Walk and Gwydian 
belong to Stavras Niarthos, the 75- 
year-old Greek shipping magnate, 

-who owns a 150-btnse empire in 
France, England and Ireland. Last 
season, be won 180 aces in Europe 
with 116 ultimate stabled with 
Francois Boutin at Chantilly. Mr 
Niarefcos also bps 17.banes with 
Cecil, and mx with Tree and T4 with 
Guy Harwood. He also, of course, 
has a share in foe jnqjinity of the 
hones owned by foe - Robert 
Sangster-Vlaeest O’Brien Coobaore 
syndicate. 

After another magnificent day’s 
racing, Eddery was in the lead in the 
fight for the Rite Club Trophy with 
two victories to his credit. A crowd of 
47,200 watched foe sport, an 
increase on the figures in 1984. 

IG/UTGUaUAI Si 

Blues would leave his Hunt Gup 
rivals standing,* you ignored' 
him at your peril. 

The six-year-old gelding had 
himself given dear notice of bis 
claim to Hunt Cup glory when 
he boiled home at Sandown 
Park three weeks ago. That was 
his first success since his two- 
year-old days when be was one 
of the better representatives of 
his generation. In the interven¬ 
ing years be appeared to have* 
lost his ability and, some 
nnlrinri soul said, his enthusi¬ 
asm for running himwtif Stupid 
round racetracks. 1 

Brittain, however, knew that 
things were not as they seemed. 
The handicapper has saddled 
•Come On The Blues with 
impossible tasks after his 
juvenile successes and it was 
only at Sandown that be was at 
last able to takn advantage of a 
show of leniency by the official 
assessor. ' 

Not only that, but Brittain 
had inadvertently hit on the 
perfect partnership when he 
booked Chris Ratter, Henry 
Gandy’s apprentice, to ride. 
Come On The Blues at San- 
down. Brittain had nobody in 
his stable who could make the 
weight and after potting the. 
word round that he was on. the 
lookout for a rider. Candy 
offered Tiivn foe services -Of ’ 

watch the head-on film which' 
clearly showed that the winner 
had veered across the runner-' 
up. Hie question was — had it; 
affected the result? No, sod-the; 
stewards after a deliberation of 
some 20 minutes. So, Brittain', 
and Rutter breathed again. < 

If one had to define the 
quintessential Royal " Ascot! 
winner it would probably be- 
one owned by the Querai tuggl 
ridden by’ Lester Piggott' And 
we lookedike h^vingjmd a 
roof-raising jrcsult , ^ me 
Queen's Vasi. 'whcr .'ihfc^lLxiM 
Fellow, wearing the TanUns 
purple colours,- came Sturnting 
op on the outsid& oti tisstddr 
two fbriongs.. frqni. 
However, no sooner ^ , 
crowd begun to raise tiuxr 
to celebrate the ibya^e^a 
they had swiftly to repiacp thBrh 
as Insular beganlofaueri-/V. 

This left Kublai in frotat witfe 
100yMxbtog*^bmanydries^io 
had noticed Richard ' HSHs' dn 
Wassl Mferiaaytt^hemnred^id^m 
the rails bnti ‘.T 
mount into «*vwtitr~ 
have known yidory .__ 
he could find a gap in time. ' 

Hills's prayers - were 
swered. He drove -his « 
through to get his hose ip_ 
ri^tt on tiuTfine andsopfitwlde 
Tom ’Jones, the- trainer; oflAl 
Bahathri, ^ .with h . donlde 

... h*. • - 

-•■‘c" ■ 

I 

>J Xi- .. 
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Irish give Sundays a try SECR1 
From Our Irish Correspondent, Dublin . 

found thrar costs oatstnpplng thar« 
income. . . ■ . . .j -,f. r 

Otiier praties involved sre by no7 
means as convinced that Sunday 
raring will prove a success and, 
indeed it has.^ lougbeen the 
viewpoint <rf racing baaid-officials, 
that dure is ^onte -just so much , 

available for racegoing and 

£:■ 
•The Irish Turf Club yerterday 

afternoon reported ifaat .T ‘tiho ’ 
Leopardstown meeting arranged for 
Saturday July 20 had been 
transferred to foe following after¬ 
noon”. Behind this terse statement' 
lie yean of tortuous negotiation as 
the Irish racing authorities have- 
attempted to introduce Sr~* - 

“14=3i7 . 
’^Jrrrj.vrv i= U: rv 
& 

nnday money av 
raring. The final stumbling block " gambling and that a re-anangentent 
was removed yesterday and the my ’ of this nature; given the extra .costs' 
is now dear for a trial series of six 
Sunday meetings. - 

The pressure for Sunday raring 
has come from foe racecourse 
executives, for while attendances at 
Irish race meetings have stood up 
wonderfully well in the teeth of the 
recession, they have nevertheless 

involved, will not generate any.great, 
extra income for the board, who 
fund foe Irish prize money. 

Enghsh executives will be keenly: 
eyeing tbe success or fitihire of the 
Irish expcoriinent, and in particular 
how it works out at some of foe ■ 
lesser meetings. 

ROYAL ASCOT 
[Televised: BBC1:2.30.33.3.45: BBC2: 430} 

Going: good to firm 
Draw advantage: none 
250 CORK & ORRERY STAKES (Group ill: £17,33& 60(13 runners) 

4.20 WNG EDWARD VII STAKES (Group II: 3-y-o C & G: £30,372:1m 4f) 
(10) 

401 3-131 

102 
105 
106 
107 
109 
110 
111 
118 
114 
115 
117 
118 

0040<2 QABITAT {TO ffi) 
0011-31 HMftCE REfHO I 

11121- mOCADE^HH 
0-00301 ALPINE ■ 
121243 GREY DIES 

114331 SARAB [fM 
044-000 irrsrairsMP 

«V1 EXMBmOWBI | 
134-332 llllll mil M 
1-22042 MAM^m 

2-011 PERREi 
40-0413 SHARP 

) Oubby LM1B Oubby 7-9-* 
J) (R BrnimQ R AnnMng 6-0-0. 

P Cook S 

402 000-41 
403 014-832 
406 0001 
407 1-3 
408 01232-2 
408 210-44 
410 111-010 
411 aa-n 
412 - 32 

LORD DUKE! 
INFANTRY < 

18-13. L Piggott 

QWrtBBM 
_B Thomson 

ELRAGGAAS m HAMtaMoun^HThainsonJonreM- 
GALLANT ARCHBI (Shrftfi Uohammwd) M StouM 6-6- 
KAMAKURA (B Ftrwtono) D Wald (Tra) 6-8- 
KtoUYLANjk Al-Sakfl JIMiylU- 
LAHFRAMCO (D) {C StOaorgM HCwA 68- 
MANGO_ 
SAMBUK (BE) (R 

C Horymi 6-6. 
W Hem 6-0. 

_P« Eddery 5 
-AMumy 10 
-WRSnlnbum 9 

-MJKteene 1 
-MHBs 7 
-SCeuOwi 6 
-PCook 8 
_W Carson 0 

AMcQkm 4 
SarigHer) V or Brian Pm) 3*0  -Pat Eddery 10 

l 
Eddery 7 

120 11-104 

MAI8etWQKBraa^3^0 
dnTOmjnn o 

DAFAYNA fen) (H HAga KftarOM 8touia 3-7-11 -WCanwn IS 

1884c Haad For Helgftta MW Caraon (5-1) W Ham 10 ran. 
15-8 Larrfrgnco. 4 GaSant Aroher, 5 Wartry, 8 As*arnU»waa Mango Bqpraas, 10 Lord Duke. 

12 H Raggaas, 14 othara. 
EQMfe LORD DUKE S-10) DM HawM (M) a Vort haad h Cwrtrt woup 2*«nl fin 2T 
814^25. good to aoft. May 25.6*8. WFANTwY (8^ toMTVuckW^l^U ii Crawargmup : 
•wnt pm 2f, El 7 730. good. May 9,7 ran). A89fo£.YMM( MU tod SB Id AcatnangojM, 
in Sormn nrrvin 9 omSa Kn « ITS mnri Mav 271B. HAQQAA8 tM) very eaw 3Ta4nft8r 

[ to Qnn. June 4, Urmnt OALLMT 
9 3 avert pm 2L Cl B590jjood, Apr 

19M Cexnrttod W B Tftomaon (3-1 tw) 0 WMd (b«) 15 rav 
3 BcWMBonar, 942 ParraaL 114 Sharp Romanoa, Sarab, 7 On/ Dart*. 8 Dafayna, 12 

Brocade, Prince Reymo, 14 othara. 

i Wl atTMnk, OBEY MajMEfrlO WIi 
131 at NaamiancBt, 

...... . __t IS. 7 nA. SARAB P-4) aaay 2UI 
Haydock wtaw from OouNbffi-O), HYhlERY SMP|8-ld Si me/ 08i ut. £15.180. gm Bn* 
JmS. 8 rail EXHBTOONEft a-lil beat Oubal Boy frill an aaay 27fcl at 71» Ctenmft afo 

sss^iwA'SEntsmaBsHiff 
Conanttad flO-Ofat LaapartMpwn ^ E7J16, good tottin, Jteia 3,10 r«^ DAFAYNA (M) 47«l 

.FORM: PRINCE REYMO (0-in beat M ZawbaahJB-1) Wl at ltd 
.-3rd (8f. E2.462. good to ton, June 1.6 rani BROCADE ffl-13) t 
wrarurr amF(6-i3i 4V.i^^r4g gtJisjBO. good, ga ■ 

435 CHESHAM STAKES (2-y-o: £9^71:6f) (IQ) 
SCI 01 BAKKARDFFflCAbdUkdG Harwood 8-11 —- 
502 HUMAHPS LOOSE (Rodvala Ltd) PK—nawy 8-11 
503 1 LANCE CD) (F SJiraan)PCoW B-11 

11X2 UOOROATEMAN K) (DKJngft~ 
0 RUN CHAHU (Mra C Saymor^R 

..G Starkey 

18-11. 
IR Holder 8-11 

4tft u Ai Bahattvi ra-0) at Tto Currant (81, 
SakKOon: DAFAYNA. 

■ SUfS LM09K3 
4 WOBtAMiSPureal)A 

AKAAIWWJH *1 tMHn.tr} H THonmon JonM M 
0 CQ6E TO TW BALL {J Horgaa)R Hannon 8-6 M 

CNMsanB-ll 
A'JanrfaMl 

41 LAND OF WORT (P Mafcn)' |M 

. 2 
_PRobmaon 4 
-TQutai a 

—SCwihan 1 
..R Cochrane 3 
-AMURay 9 
_AMcGlona 5 

Ascot selections 
By Mandarin 

2 JO SARAB (nap). 3 J Moonlight Lady. 3.45 Old Country. 4J0 Lanfranco. 
4.5S Land Of Ivory. 5.30 Youngster. 

— By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Prince Reytno. 3J Moonlight Lady. 3.45 Old Country. 4JO 

• Lanfranco. 4.55 Moorgate Man. 5 JO Grand Pavois. 
By Michael Seely 

2.30 Exhibitioner. 4J0 Lanfranco. 4J5 BAKHAKOFF (nap). 

~Rat Eddery 10 
1884: Old Ba8ay 8-11G Soaftay <1M lav) 0 Haaootf 8 raa 

♦4 Moorj^ta Man, 3 BaMwnVL * Land Ot toy. 94 Lance, 10 Trtara. 12 Sue Laming, 

- U vAnar from Mast Uw (keek S49 at Sandown (5f mdn, 
>111 beat Loch Mourn PLpjfal at Kempten {BL 22J64 

ran on wal whan 110 tod of 12 to Sura 
to8nn.12ranLTWeHA(M)7l4lhoMS 
MV IVORY S-11) 11). LAND OF WOBY (B-11) beat Plitupon 

27.9 rani Valaulau. —OCMOATE MAN. 

_R Cochrane 
3fr NORFOLK STAKES (Group IU:2-y©:£15,617:51)(10) 

I i ! 
205 it L0CH0NCA (D| (MraMJanri^A-Brett8-11_ --n 
206 3 MABOUeLE(CouiWBa«oM-on«dtoai.CNaiaonB-1l--- 2 
207 *1*111 RUNAWAY fa (AThorTttqRHofegheadS-ll ... . ■■ JIPWra • 
208 2 SOHAS. ((' ALMaJdouni) H Thcnaon J onoa 8-11 --I 
SCO 33 TARANQA18 Souhefll UTonskfrgMI .Raymond 9 
210 
211 

02 YOUNG 
21 MOONLIGHT I 

1M OTtoole Ore) 3-11. 

Song, 

_wBLdlPMMyM-RatEddaiy 

1884c UoglcM&rer8-l1 LPIgBoatll-SJVOprtRUW4^ 

1l4S«riT 7* U*h0rt6a'4 Rw*^y’ ®l»hon'B tXrtQrtnB.10 CUf*f* 

PORAfc CUPID'S 90KQ SC) Deal Mars Ffcar (88) II at Ytemoutfi <5T imto. H014 good. June 11, 
7 rani DUNLOWNCrM) 2-tod util toftiH |M) at TNr* fflf. E345B, flood -to ton. Juia 1L 
GRYTOON p-« hi SnSot12 to Noninadon (d-0)at rtortwy mdn. £2077, good, Apr 1$ 
LOCHONICA 5-llf MCWfonAjMII 11 ttr ^9orn OT, 0822, good. Are 8. SranL 

(Ml W tod of-12 I0S^. Befi (8-11 jinLlrniick rafrUST £1037. poed to te SB May) 
BoONLmr LADY (8-ej beat Waat Canack (M) 41 to 8andown OT tetodrw, £8058, MR, May 
27,7 ran). ■ — 
JNacBcn- MOCNUtlHIUOY. 

bn Balding (left) and Pat Eddery, successful with 
Meadowbrook at Royal Ascot on Tuesday, join forces 

for Land Of Ivory in today’s Chesham Stakes (4.55) 

. -3.45 GOLD CUP (Group I: £42,566:2m 4f) (12) 
sm 1811-04 AaSfTDOBBtEIJIPrantielmart Mri C Head (ft) 48-0. 
302 003000 ABOUWMfilttllf KrtewayS^G—--- 

- *“ UBgwU|CABal7*r 

-FHaad 2 

DESTROYER! 
303 8214-34 
304 012-041 -- 
305 144-024 Q0T0RAN 
308 04-2010 BJUMf " 
307 3129-14 
308 000043 - 
309 rt 12-22 QLg< 
310 dOWB PRRUi 
»2 04-0033 SOUTH I 
314 201-023 TAKA 

-Pal Eddery 5 
VBjBMerr 1 
JWWtvrertfi 10 

LONG POND| 
.(Rl 

i Jones 4^47. 
.Bltanson 11 

iRMb 12 
_W Careen 6 

OASeggiLm 
:ai^nWoT—  — 

iro C Bsnhotonwr {Fr) S-Q-0. 

jGOuflWd 7 
J-PfapoC 9 
SCaiSian 8 

.YSaM-Martto 4 
J Mortar 3 

1984c GMoran 4-80 SI _ apO-1)BWs9ran. 

3 GMonUr 7-2 Old Country. 82 Longboat. 11-2 Mun. 7 Oaamyar, B Prates, 12 Agate 
Doufila. 18 teftare. 

5.30 KING GEORGE V HANDICAP (3-y-o: £9,342:1m 4Q (13) 
801 011 GRAN0PAVOK(DWSdanstalnjHCaefl9-7_^SCwttan 5] 
802 03-122 motto (Mr* A Plaate)M Steuta 80-.WRSwten 4 
603 311 EFHGY (D) CK Ajxbte) G Hrawood 84 (4 ax]_GEMwIO 
804 3-23211 EAGUNQ (Ljo/ H da Walden) H Cacs 9-4(7 «  _j»aui Eddarv 8 
605 UM321 LfoMJL{8Ntaan)UBteahraBB-13|«ai4-_^Jfteto.12 
606 0-100 WITCaWAFTlEMote)QVIfragg8-11___PRatos* 3 
607 00-0130 AL-YABR 01 AHUafeou^C Banetoed 8-10 ___,_ft Bo.—. g 
008 33-2220 waTRAYg MR HoBnafteteHO__ .WRyai 7 
611 pOOO-11 YOUNOSTra (IS) (L Sdnort P Walwyn 8-7 J4 «0  _J Maw 11 
612 from aumUNIABY ra 9*aJDavie)CBttS3*B4_•-. pmfZZZ t 
613 002301 B081HBME|Mni/Niitira)KStone8-1__"_XGhfrnS 2 
818 00-04Q3 SAtORS REWARD (Mrownup Hok9nto R Hm* 7-7 Jg nl!!Lyrn {3 
617 04-3000 DUKEGF CAMBRIDGE (A Rltf]anlS)CMJl8n7-7_GCtotar S 8 

1884: Roufo Psart 7-10 M Tboraaa (14-1) 6 Lawto 17 m 
4 Effigy. M Gram Pareto, 5 YoungSir, 11-B Eaflteg, 8 Wa». 8 telM. 10 Ktettei Bfoy. 

Form GRAND PAVO® (9*5) ban CXctot t 
DlapypftartJW) 27al eatey at Sandnvn 
GoachaDOd PnTat. E1.B21. good. Jua 

Ftoocft Group 
401, 
satounai OLncouwmr, 

Haydock fl m 21. 
NRrfwy.S«La _ __ . . 
WESTRAY. {0-4) heeded bnkto 8ml 21 trim BVilSOi to 9NG 
ESJ08, flood, Ana 15,7 ran). YOUNGSTER, B-1?) heal tanner 
21645. good to Ann. Juna 1,11 ran]. MARUMI BABYJ8-® 
Haydeek (1m 2A £255%«»L Kay 25.9 ran). ROSTHEftNC 
haadatnewcasOa (in 2f. E£S50. good to colt May 17,8 ran). 
Modcrc GRAND PAVGift. 

Results from Royal Ascot 
Gotap good to ton. 

230 JR9EY STAKES (Qmto Ok 3ya 
21&94&71} 

PBWME WALK b e by Paraton Bald - 
TKnanB {S Nardna) 8-10 

Pal Eddery (M lav) 1 
Mtonl Caret eft c by MaraT Springe - Wfraa 
Coumssa (Mra A Ou&m) 95.0 Psmcf (20-1) 2 
HaraUata b c by lyphard - Hates# (D 
Wfetoftatoin)8-10Z-2L.—SCairthan(S-i) 3 

• ALSO RAft 8 MngVWvar (400, ID 
AAmada OT4, Carta Tweed, Lap Of Honour, 
Tlddy Bender, 14 Btoah (Stw/PacWc Gold. 
16 Jeanne Avt, 25 Sand Iron. Sea Falcon. 33 
Ftrwan Grey. Poteoads, Star Video, 50 Bold 
CWa, 66'Araat nfla. 100 Gold DartvaOra. 19 
nn HI V4, nk. a, 1LJ fraa at BecMwiptaa 
TOTE: WkV 23.80 Places: 2150, £780,2220, 
DF: £94.10. CSFt £8003. Into 27.71 sea 

£14640 Trleast: B4.1flB.18. Into 41. 
abjection by tfw aacond to the to 
ovamtod.’ 

An 

4JSJ CORONATION STAKES fpoup I 3YO 
e»es)229301m) 

AL BAHATHRI 
Chain Storo(H 

A Murray 18-4 tav) 1 
Top SocMto b f by Ttetoder- Stoai 
LassonfTJo Tra Tart 8-0 .WrfSwtobum (7-2) 2 
^agrtao eft 1 try Kna- ConMtoHAL iha 

eg t by Bkmhng Grnon- 
l4Atotooun)»4 

A Murray ( 

Chjc 
ConwftntHJA Tfta 

R« Eddery fB-tj 3 
Also Ran: 11 EVer Genial (404,18 CUM 

Tbom^rt .fflbMO “ “*■ — 
Devon Oafendar. 
Tftamaan Jonas at ftaraffogys 

BtNawmancM. 

TOTe VKn: £140 Ptaoas: £140, £180 OP. 
£1.70. CSR £050 into 4O0SMC. 

as aneat mart stakes {&***> rtt 2^0 
,aas: £20487:91) 

OWYDIOH b 1 te Raton A Cre> - Papamtonto 
(SICarchoafSB_Sfoutosn(2-1 (av) t 

Wataft Noto o 1 by Shapan Up - Qaaflc 
Logic (Sftafldi Mohammed) 841 

LPtoo(8-i) 2 
KMaacoia b I by Kings Lake - Bold Fantasy 
(KAHuUJMZ___Pet Eddery a 

ALSO RAN: 9 Hrateft, twtan Start 
Lovely atow, 10 BMaamtod (*th). l< 
Smooch (Sttt 16 Lammastlde. FfingteA, 20 St 
Crolna Casda (aft). Utoaasa. Z l*rbte Btoa, 
50 Busy Louie. 14 ran. NRsr Abeteouto Sarrioa, 
PtatoeT W. 3L hd, 1L 2L K Cad at NawmarkaL 

4J8 OUBENWVA8E (Sreup te £18^88:2m) 
WASSL MERBAYEK ch c by the NBratrU- 

AvaKAAFumaoua)3«9—RHtoa(8-i) 1 
KHbMD c bv EJMrvesdag- 
SKhan)““ -6tl---M L Thomas (9-11 2 

b C by Ashmoar - Mosstown(D 
to) W__SCao#Jenp-21*v) 8 
Rare 6 hater (48g. 7 Hany The 
Lucky Consort 10 Gaan/un tetftf. 

tea. 18 RfatogCRn. 2D K08L 10 rare 
bto Vlftneu. Sfihl U HL «. 10L H 

WSdensttei) 4-841——~~SCa<teian (5-2 lav) 
Mao Rare 8 mater (4sg. 7 Hany Tbs 

Lfon. T3-2 Luc' “ - 
14 Vouchsafe. 
NR: Vaktoto 
Tftomaon Jonas at Nawmarkat 
TOTE: Win: £070 Places: £230 88.70 £2.10 
DF: £3130. CSR £5430 3nto 2733 sec (Flag 
start). 

TOTE: WUe E34XL Ptacaa: £1AO £130,2200 
DP £090 CSP: £2030 into OOMaac. 

045 ROYAL 
@20224: Ira) 

HUNT CUP HANDICAP 

ME ON THE BLUES bg by Blue 
Catomera- Ftoran Gtfi(MroC Patens) 6- • 
82-HLe raafefliti) 1 

i^b j) by Habitat- * - 
AbdUh) 

LevaiOna(S> E HarrMon) ‘ 

&Jdsryf10-1) 2 
b ft by Prince Tenderfoot - 

Sunmar SmermSefftn G HaWflWM) 
^ TVVBfera* (33.1) 3 

VWMt To* eft h by Hetttoto- Vacrar 
BeapCarraiKSM_S Cauthan (11-1) 4 

Abo Ran: 15-2 Ttemfatant MhL TO Hay 
Swot 11 Fafldands Rtor. 12 Go Banana's, 
Konphaoe. 16 Rai Galore, Hocigan. 
SfenaWahh (£04 Star Of A Gunner. VSay 
Mb, 20 Cotton Prmt Nazaah. WU WBca 
Wheats. 2B GamUere Dream. Matou, Uodrst 
Maw, S3 Grand, MoOzad. Super Trip, 40 

' ..- Covered. Sut. 
C BrtfWn at 

Places £350 
£230. £1130, £230 DP £12020' CSR 

530 BESSBOHOUGH HANDICAP (ESrftft 1m 
4T) . 

CLAMUUJSt b gteOratoln Jamas- Mary 
CanujbeAR Sapsn) 8-7-7 

- • L Ownocfr (8-D 1 
br C fay Bfekanay- La 

44-7-10 
S Dawson (18-1) 2 

baadbum b c by Mr Lasdsr- Dana Good(S 
Marcho<4-e-1-GStarkay{11-2tov) 3 
Western Dancer b g by FrssStite-- 
Potyantoaiptea B Stena) 4-74 

T Warns (18-1) 4 
Abo Ran7 MflininBiofl. 8Chaumtort, 

Mngatock, 11 Mmonad. dead beat (Shi 12 
Russian Nobta, dead heat (3ft). 14 Eaton. High 
Debate, Maumana 16 I & Zattoon. Nofr- 
Tum. 20 Gunner Ori, Kzytu. 33 Any BasiftMt, 
MBae Go*. 86 TMen. Tmtema. 20 ran. aft 
Wjfc ah hd. OMmt J W&* at Richmond. 
TOTE: Wbc £730 Places: Cl JO £1220. 
£130 £7.70 OR £827.10 CSR £12024. 
Trteufc £71832. 7nto 2S248SC. After « 
stewatea Inqulr, via raaus ramafcwd imtoamt. 
PLACffOT. £80.15. 
JACKPOT £22,17838 to 50p atoka 

Beverley £230. DP 1st or tod wfth any o 
TRWSlV 

2.15 K) 1. DOLLY DARE (T 
(fHkte, 7-4 lav); 3. Patoaa (J asairfete. 

18-1] 'ALSO nAK^Bao PangJ48iL-13-2 
®hj, 8 OvetoMi SaflyjBml 16 KM 

Gnaa 7 ran. Hd, 9, M. RL 6L TBrranj■ 
Think. TOTE: S2SO. £1.70 £230. DR £230. 
CSR £034. No to. 

£2.70 C^ £18732. TRICAsT: £130130 
After a BtewardT tequfay tie raauK stands. 

4.18 (71) 1. FAST 8ERVKE (P Cook, 10030 
Mav) i rokatfeysa (T teas, 10* O Wah 
boaMa(A8ond. 8-1L ALSO HAN: TOMfrfrtav 

?»1?* **Lm.}** nuwireii twni. rui or mb. 25 fmvpw, 
Behind The iSnm. Binpbffinei. t O wv M, 

GODS SOLUTION'/ 
ft 

Latorae 

. k\11 11 C A Hagan at WoUrahaa. 
TOTE ant a% £230 £23a DR Hl.Jft 

Caroeuarfs Bay (A Shontto. 5-1 
RAftfiCNnaGoU- ' 
Paine. 8 Onn, 
Form Muter, Swangus (AttiL12 Grange 
Ud,l< Lay Rwftft. t2ran. si-fid, nk, W, t*l 
AL T Barron at iterate TOTE: £1090: w.ia 
£730, £3.80 DR £7730 CSR £8532. Titant 
£49137. After a Stewarts’ Jnqufay the raaiit 

CSft S25J09.TBCA8T; £Mt26. 
5-1 tav). AgO MO(71) 1, TAKFA YAHMD KHodgson,8- 

30 DR 020. CSR 

o»k,84y. 3.13 (in «) 1. JAZABt 
Nanais (K . Bradshaw, i Jt 
Oartoy. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 11*21.. 
— 16 Matey Banter. 20 ABC farantor 

Gkn Man (480 Alacazam, Loir Moor, 
i Water &*. 10 ran. Hfc Corafo Lad. 

Airport- IQ 1IM, 2)iL C Horgan a 
WoMnteijnLTOre £630: £230. EI.KtriTO 
□R £230. CSR £772. 

25 TYtel Lad-9 ran. tet 
IfrL 2frL 1L S Nortmat 
wm £1.70, £130 £1-3 
£8037. 

klfftm 291. RUSTIC TRACK fM Ry, 8-1fc 
Ears Carat (C Daryar. 6-1 fc 3, niatoaTr 

_ J30RMC7-4IIV 
Stados (BOO B Danes or £tfa ftOft 8 Her* I mb. 
10 Royal Bipart 20 Sato. Orafaton png, 
Inspired. 10 raa NR: PtoceOberoa 21 hi slv- 

340 (TrrQI. HETWYlgASUgE (r Moras, 10-' 
U 2-Wtea Itefctefc 00m Spirit 20-jj 3.1 
fonitepBBdar U Quinn. S-lt ALSO RAN; 11-4 
1nDorTTyinookarcwTtra.5God8l3w(6lh),13- 
2 Nelson's Ltey (4lh). 7 Taytora Ranovaflon, 
15-2 PtoBsfa^w!^ 

Taytora! 
BDanraVMUr* 

Rffi),9 VWso, 10 ran. 9, (102*1; M, 2AL t 
Madwar at Eanteg. TOTE: £330; £1.10,00.80, 

PLACEPOT £16830. 
• Bryan Robson, the Manchester 
United and England captain, will be 
at Redcar tomorrow to watch his 
two-year-old writ, TayLormade Boy 
make his debut in the Ugthorpc 
Slakes. 

HAMILTON PARK 
Going: good to fbm 
Dm Khnntgge: 5Mf, high nimbara host 

2.15 DALPATRICK MAIDEN STAKES (3^0: £795: 1m If 10yd) (8 
runners) 

i(FVtaai)JBanyM-;-SHcnMS 7 
rrlgno 1«8 D Mortatt 80..-... - 8 

-OMchoBt 8. 
,       BCOOflOft 1' 
:(AGteiteiOSNorton8-0.-Jlom 3 
-r- -__AWatoa 5 

CTWdarOOJ 
Brtlsin 9-0 

HHS Norton 941. 
^BHantuyS-II^B 
Lsrrijsrt 8-11 

*mor Set 
ESommtnBte) P Montefo 8-11. 

JTbsa 
-SKalfoltey 

l9B4:Rrat Bout »4> PYowg (11-8 )t lav) BKanbwy4 ran. 

f.iTllSSS!>foter Paint. 4 OwraTa Prida. 5 AlWa Frad. ^tort Bun, 10 Yflanteorth 

e ss-; 

*s * C- 

Hamilton selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 BriDcaux. 2.45 Shrews Decision. 3.15 Rod? Domain. 3J5 Living- 
Sharps 4.^) Barnes Star 5.05 Alaasif 5>40 Thatdnngfy. 

By Our Newmarket Cmxespondenr 
2.15 BriDeaux. 4.30 BaniesStar. 5.05 AlaasiC 5.-40 Fagan Son. 

2-45 STONEHELD SELLING STAKES (2-y-a £482:5l)(4) 
" to AHAXDEHT(CHNamJnrUd)TFaktant88._ 00 AHAXIDEMTtCHNateonjnrUDTFtf 

83 DRYFESOALEPAa LBamstftJBamr 
0 SETON LOOOELADY (JKhtoWsont Jl 

8-8. 
-CCciMaaSA 

48 StraEOTDCCTONoSrttniS^MLanSartij 
1984: Patettaap 8-110 Gray (8-1) W H VMBHis Bran. 

8-11 Shravrd Dedatan, 11-4 Araoddrat 4 Dryteadate. ID Sam Lodge Lady. 

3.15 HEPWORTHSUPERSLEVE HANDICAP (£1,696:61) (8) 

-KDarteM'2 
_MFry .1 
-Than & 

With the J 
2 HMD MAHYMAGURE 
S £2S?21 ftoacYDOMAto 
8 080082 VRICEOPLOVE - 

11 aaoooB tumothblei 
12 400X2 TOOCYEYETYE 
18 “355! OBEY CHAW4 
14 3-00000 RRE8PAI 
15 038040 INTO THE 

)(PDtvtiaa)DM 
rateHlWTatanon 

jDMoftsag 

15-9-7 
4-8-12(8 ox) 

-J}NUm8b 
-P Lowry 

NMHRSIubCa 4-8-0. 
iwtete) I Vlckara 4-7-10, 
M attain 4-7-10 

C7-°00 p|u 

Wc; 
JQufain 7 

JLom 
-AShovtoS 

3J5 EBPBNANDON MAIDEN STAKES (By-o: £886- 60771 - 
1 444» ! 

^ ^ W-J 

00 DUKEOF 

| 40244 

14 - 08 UPTOWNRANDn(MryRRopof.Tya)QMoras0-11, 

94). .COwysr 7 
-MBsscroft 2 
—S Mortis 4- 
_(Lows 5 

■M Brah 8 
> Crook 6' ---n nuy.-1 UMOCTSB-n — 

1M4: Pampand Son 94 J Lowe (14-1) c A BoB 8 ran. 
113 LMng Sftap, 3 Maes E^xan, 8-2 Angian Home. 7 Ernte'i Broihar, Duka Of hatottar 

4J0 (£880:1m 40yd) (11)"^ 

• FREEKE3EHVE(MrsIUjtoS^W^tortonSrtVSV-* 

7- 

w8=i»S-i 

ssft. 
&'***.? i61 

-t. 

A3 

JlOM M) 
W04tNoriaiaKiiiUl1iiuiiija. 

IM.RKfoM, 74 RvoRaaravo, HBamoo 8ter, 6 AteonraiL frotei Sit BUpo Byte, 

S3 CARMUNNOCK HANDICAP £1,033:1m MlOirril/m^ " 

■4 fer-. 
k. 

nteii urn. ra 
auiroea) 
BAKMAMP NUNGEoS^Mja Mow* M 

hi* l:-e 

540 EASTKILBRKJEHANDICAP (£1,301:1m 3ft (9) ’ 
* 3422-40 MOMlWNf^-4—•“> * -- 

3wa\ 
3*4wo NMMN 
■■■to GAM OH LAD 

UFBALLAPg 
MVPjoroFiwMI 
2D4C0 tHAflAilJWJHjllMR 
3000/04 CWAHHOH(PHwrt) M 

A Brtay 44-10_ 
-*□ Chasm 8-8-6. 

FWfteon5»7?‘— ' . 
^ 7-7-7_-—--AShotea 5 

1984:H«iyHato5*13Ci^(,t<^* 
3 TYWdtofo, 7-2 Joy Of Mnte^4 Mehetea ITOpiy, 8 Pagan y 
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ioy iLAGREME DE LA CREME 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

Trade 01-278 9161/5 *0KOTM6S 

LJU 

Secretary for Top 
Selection Consultancy 

WSS II Victoria £ attractive+bonus 

.■■.c.-us»esMM 
• juirnsorfita* 
•”imi *ada|K 
i^i out Jl Wtl 

jnpark 

" " “*”h' 

ample scope tor Initiative, and establishing your gwn princes, due to your manager's mobile 

Aged war 30 you should have mmimum speeds of 100/85 and have good personal and 

W*<&*°™* presentation. Wp experience advantageous, but tralnmg/cmwfrSSMnbe 
provided. 

Audio Secretaries 
c. £8,000+bonus 

airs afeo retJ^f^jk>rJ^ari0Vs sections of HAY-MSL Management Consultants. Previous WP 
eitperiBnrahelpJul, aflhough WANG trainfrg will be given. WeU presented accurate work at 65 
wproesaermaL Age range 22-35. 

ftr-bofti posts please write with CV to Mrs. Oelfnde Couison, Acbnlntstretor. or tetaohoM 
■ for further (Mails. HAY-MSL Management Consultants Group Limited. 52 Giosvenor 
Gardena, London SW1W0AW.Tef: 01-730 0833. ^ 

These eppoettmants ore open to both man and woman, 

ten Kubtd 

German Speaking 
Executive Secretary 

Telford, Shropshire 
This is a chaflangtrw and demanding role with a member of an International 

engineering Group Which operates worldwide. Based at the company's UK 
Headquarters m Telford, you will report to the Managing Director and become 
heavily involved m aO aspects of the operation at senior level in what fs for 
more than the normal secretarial role. 

As the Group Headquarters are In Switzerland and most communications 
arem German, you must be fluent In that language as well as possessing the 
full range of top level secretarial stalls. You w2 also need confidence, 
personality, poise and the ability to shotdder real responsibility on your own 

' frritlatfve. 

if you can offer a flexfele, commuted and mature approach to this 
parttailarfy interesting Job. you will be offered a very competitive salary and a 
benefits “package" which Includes relocation assistance where appropriate. 

. Please contact lanet Roberts. PDi, Halkyn House. Rhasddu Road. Wrexham, 
LL11 1NE Tel: 10978/ 356575. 

Trt'HptmdenL Dublin 
! .:.j :.*?•• t-jsis outset 

' • .-.r- pats* lO-.drtiBt): - 
j- cccwncaf fofc 
-v- cr?\t i an; 

: '.is tag ta 
■ ;• ».* r.t J racugbotei 

SECRETARY 
City np to £8,000pa 

Oar cfoat is an bn of Court in tire CSty with several hundred 
wonW-be barristen in nrion stages of training and devdop- 

W» are tw Urn—l manutootuw 
md contributor of quaky office 
furniture hi the UK and stM growing. 
The totiowtng translate vacancy • 
at our ragtonel office m 

The Student Administrator looks after their admission and 
fee arrangements, scholarships and awards, and maintains 
records, as well as stuping a continuous programme of social 
•nd ether events, helping with personal problems, etc. 

They need now a competent secretarial person to assist in 
these duties. Aged 25+, neat, smart appearance and pleasant 
social manner, yon wfll have at least four yean* responsible 
secretarial experience in professional or commercial offices 
where confidentiality on personal date is important; and 
where aecarancy and promptness in administration matter. 
High proficiency in typing and shorthand essential. Honrs 
93V-5 pm. Generous holidays. Free lunches. Non contribu¬ 
tory pension. Oar dient offers a congenial working environ¬ 
ment, and Ugh security and stebifity. 

Apply (o Ray Rofle, IPG Personnel Consultants, 25-28 
Great Portland Street, London WIN 5AI> or telephone 01- 
5313780 (24 hoars) quoting Ret R/323. 

Senior Secretary 
Cromwell Hospital Is one of the foremost acute care 
hospitals in the private sector. We now wish to ap¬ 
point two Secretaries to demanding positions in our 
busy department 

Fast, accurate typing is essential, some shorthand. 
Figure work is necessary for one post 
Salary and benefits are In Une with the best in the pri¬ 
vate sector. 
Please contact Mary Mitchell on 01-370 4233 for fur- 
ther information and an application form. Cromwell 
Hospital, Cromwell Road, London SW5 0TU. 

ROYAL SOCIETY 

SECRETARY 

Mix with the Stars 

Up to £7,000 plus paid travel - 
WC2 

ttm. Sorflnd wad be wfc 
L fib Penqi Botoan nt C561: 

i tat Hot mantel far Ns , 
18. 

73/14 Hanover Sueetl 
London W7R9HG 
ret 01-493 5788 i 

LEGAL SEC IN 
PERSONNEL £9,000 

TNs west end based firm of 
wflcttors would like to meet 

1 an audio with a bit of legal 
exp to. assist En the running 

of ifte personnel dept As 
the only assistant to the 
partnership secretary you 

RS'gat Involved in staff 
vacancies, temps £ 
numerous administrative 

duties, with a view to eventu- 
aBy taking more 4 more 
rwponsJNHty. Cali Gary on 
437 .6041.; Enquinox Reo- 
cons.- - 

1st CLASS SECRETARY 
An you afifctad. dtoawL **nfrg »«- 
consufling. 'KMfBifinolifl* Wplnfl peopW 

MM ea * antf pntontete t»W **■ 
inp tor» maouMt Sacnwy M Audo 
mi Wtag Boariao. Ac* 70-27. Sitay 
£8,000. Ptacortad: 

A LEADING 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
SITUATED IN FLEET STREET 

HAS A VACANCY FOR 
SECRETARY TO 

ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR 

The ideal applicant will be aged 21-30 
years. Previous experience in an advertis¬ 
ing environment could be an advantage. 
Applicants should have accurate short¬ 
hand and typing skills, speeds 100/60. 
Attributes include an ability to com¬ 
municate at all levels and work well 
under pressure. Working in-pleasant sur¬ 
roundings, benefits include 5 weeks 
annual holiday + company penison and 
sickness schemes. An attractive salary 
will be paid to the successful applicant. 

Please telephone: 
Bill Goody 01-353 4535 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

Senior Secretaries 
Salary c. £8,000 pa 

(Review 1.7.85) 
Opportunist ertst (or experienced secretaries with Iho major 
navgovsmmonlal orgardeatuxi concerned with poputation 
issues on a global scale. 

Posts am avalabto In volunteer relations and East and South 
East Asia and Oceania bureau and cover a wide rano* of In¬ 
teresting secretarial and admlrristrattve tasks. The posaftsRy 
of travel is Involved In one poet 

Applicants should have C levels to Include Engtoh lan¬ 
guage. with a minimum of four years' secretarial experience, 
some at a sartor level Typing 100/50 wpm. Experience ot 

.minute taking is desirable. 

Benefits: 22 days holiday per annum, season ficfcetloan. free 
private medical scheme, pension fund, flexi-time. 

I you have the necessary qualifications and experience, then 
why not consider working tor the important charity concerned 
wfift one ol today's meet critical areas ol activity 

Please telephone for an application 
0lllV„ form:- 01-839 2911 extension 215. 
nllllu Personnel Department fPPF, 
mill/ 18-20 Lower Regent Street, 
Hill/// London SW1Y4PW 

| dnm 
OfilALPLAN 

■ II it IB-20 Lower Regent street, 
l///' London SW1Y4PW 
V//' 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION. 

WORK OUT OF TOWN 
At jm a sdtootated seoetam convtoead jou coif do better? 

Tan vortahofic partws with a rapfcfly expendng practice qnlf reeds 
saneora baktag lor qirick teonCMMt Wtofly yen wfl need first dsss sec- 
niaiW Stik bdufac teorflaad red auto. Yon afl spend tbs firet at 
mantes hretog tbs rape then imt up to a fed PA rah srith tha mpscBss 
Increase in sday. Later yon vi reenrt re assistant leaving you tree to at- 

Hgaggs n Loaoor/nwc uoutmos ana me mu Lummy, cdfuiig 9 
good fin figure satey. 

Sounds Bwyoa? 

Ring Pofly SumnwrlMd on 
083463615 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
in Notting Hill 

Marsh & Parsons, a weti established firm of chartered Surveyors and 
estate agents, are seeking a bright experienced and veil presented 
person to Join their Notting HiH Gate office. Proven ability, Brthusiasm 
and a sense of humour wfll be met with a good salary, a friendly 
environment and a rewarding career. Ptease telephone Fiona Dunlop 

937 8760 (no agencies please) 

a: Tel: 01-493 57B8 

LP 

KtefiaUeanfio • 
*ecretry/rec«ph«iiot • 
requfred for smaB, busy Am • 
of arehtiBcts bvWGi area.* 

PMBX swtochboerd, work on • 
own Wttmtve end inter • 
pressure, wn need a sense of • 
humour and a Bvefy parson- 5 
alty. Kous 9.15^30. 41 
weaks hoflday. CEB^OO pa. • 

RepRes to Rtohanf Mareh, • 
Mereh ft WKey, 4 Raymond S 
BufldtoQt, Greys ten/WClT Z 

CONSULTANT 

WO are a reouRment eonsutotey 
gwiathlno In bMnvsd ssaetarias, 
and bscausa of our increased activity 
to Gamreny «* nesd a corEutont atti 

fluart Grenan to tut our Gannre dh- 
tetoa You wfl pretnUy hme saias 
and psreonnel eeparisnes but squally 
fcnportant are anogy and entftusfesm 
red ths tofiy to writ as a number of 
tte turn. Preferred ape late 20‘s. We 
wfll bs offering re aBreolvo aatory. 

174 New Bond Street 

W.1 

International 
k .,4m— i Secretaries 
V':. 

‘" •''7 .01-191 7100 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 
TV Nrwter’s Nnstarv^ TV 

iN^NimmlSpecbte 

COMPANY LAW 
tab Secretary tor boxy 
grtw sMriredhf cfly Bn to 

Float Secretary 
Far Wait End prestos - toa 

2nd Jobbers 
Ts mil tor estop VMM 
mHdtora. Tratotop sa me 
prscemr gtna £MOO 

01-583 9364 
107/in RsrsnKr 

TOP HOTEL 

Ask Alfred "Masks, 
Tempting St. James's 

£ package includes Top 
Rates Immediate Holiday 
Pay and Regular Reviews 

At Alfred Mark's St James’s we recognise tha Importance of 
our temporaries team - that is wty we have a temporaries 
controller who is here to look after your interests and ensure 
assignments you go to are the ones which utffiza your skiUs 
tothefuflesL 

We ateo have a service co-ordinator who regutoriy visits the 
C8en» so that we are aware of woridng environments, oon- 
efiflons and expectations and wiB also visit you to make sura 
you are as excited about the company as tfwy are about youl 

If you are a senior secretary wfto shorthand, auefio or WP. 
copy secretary shorthand or audio typist and yearn to be 
part of a team where your efforts are recognised, put your 
career on the map and job) Alfred Marks SL Jam ess - here 
to help you. 

41 Pall MaB, St James's, London SW1 

01-839 4833 

ALFRED MARKS • f^cruitrnent 

Cjn^idtarite 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

We are a new and rapidly developing organisation 
looking for a Secretary with excellent typing skills. 
Shorthand an advantage^ At least 2 yean experience 
and an ability to give day-to-day guidance to 2 junior 
secretaries. 
We offer a starting salary of £7,438 and approved in- 
house courses in word processing are provided. 

For further information contact 

ELAINE HILL at the 
UNITED KINGDOM CENTRAL COUNCIL 

6137 7181 (no agencies) 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

Senior Secretaries 
(BI-UNGUAL) SALARY C. £8,990p.a. 

Opportuntess exM tar experienced Secretary with the major 
norvgovemmantal organisation concerned with population 
tosuaa on a global setea 

Poet ts located in the Africa bureau and ccwer&a wide range 
of wtereallnfl secretarial and admnsbstwe tasks and «d 
involve same travel. 

Appbcente shotad have 'O' levels to nciude Engflsh lan¬ 
guage. wrth a minimum of (bur years' secretarial experience, 
some at a senior level and a tetoguai EngtaiyFmnch sec¬ 
retarial quaMcaUon. Shorthand/typmg 100/50 wpm. 

Benefits: 22 days hofiday per annum, season Defect loan, free 
private medteal scheme, pension tend, fiexi-time. 

if you hove the necessary qua&ficatajns end experience, then 
why not consider woritaig lor the important charily con¬ 
cerned with one of today's most critical areas of activity. 

Please sent CVto:- 
Pereonrtel Department. 

HlfllWW *»* 
Hill!/// 18-20 Lower Regent Street 

>, tSBUII/.V London SW1Y 4PW 
9^^eu//y 

°niAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

for expanding Personnel Consultancy and private 

interests. Essential requirements: initiative, 
enthusiasm, organising ability, good secretarial skins 
(including shorthand), mmimum six years' 
experience. Degree desirable. Start August Write 
with CV, marked Confidential, to R E Gomrgey, 34 
Ecdeston Square, London, SW1V1PB. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
Enthusiastic Secretary requfeed for mol Head Office of 
bitemaflonal consultants In Putney. Good education and 
secretarial training end at least 3 years' experience required. 
Abety/wflfingness to use word processor is essenttaL 
Age: 25-35. Salary c 27,500. 

Applications with CV to 
Mss Helen Mowat, jA/W 
T. P. O’Suliren ftPertnora. CW# 

Research Assistant/Secretary 
with Russian. 

To enter and organba distribution of Soviet scientific 
abstracts, via a computer database, file, W.P. and generally 
bring order Into hectic fife of U.K. property axcac. with 
interests In California and the U.S.SJL Full baining given. 
Sony, no smokers. 
Contact Mrs EBzabath Roberts, 542 Paultons Square, 
London, SW3 5DT. Talaphone: 01-352 3882/7108. 

NATURAL HBTOKY MUSEUM 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES 

PA,SECRETARY 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

SmaB expetong PR Conautoncy 
mar London Bridge nquHt 
effictant end BntKna«bc pa. 

t7J»0+aaaL 
WitotWhCVto 
B. Jana Oiekson ft Associates 

3 & G Tyres Gate 
London SE13HX 
Tal (01) 407 3142 

(no agendas) 

PART TWO JOB for MuttUtosual 
Secretary to work from name 
Oerman/KalUm.' French/English. 
KDffwkdgc of WJ». *t boskmtna. 
MtereoMarMy. Age OraMvant tH 

SECRETARY 
Secretary for May pottticat 
office m Covent Garden. 
Interesting projects and lively 
atmosphere but experience of 
routine dories! tacks fflee 
typing, book keeping and fifing 
essential. Salary from £7,000 
depending on experience. 
CV to Heather Rogers, BO 
Ctandoe Ptaeo, London WON 
4HG or telephone 2401732. 

TrA^. 

56/58 Putney High Streot, 
London, SW1S18F 

A required ISntBdlqtwyto _A_ 
TT«re«»»cW». oisoriMcMcy 
, bmin— Bfc of iwtawwt- V 

☆ 3"SSffi£a«2£'sfr 

& ZSTSSjft&fTSE & 

£10,000 neg 

PnWkRetoMHB,Cfty 

VA/Brnc 00-53 (1 lO/Sto tO 

Phone 437 8476 or 734 
3768,133 Oxford Street, 

WL Bee Cons 

Mffler/McNish 

lEObniBT IM1B9 0HO91319 

SECRETARY 
A Ireitini Chebea ertmte agcnti 

icqn&ct a competent Seastaiy 
tor boqr Sates Office. Good 

typing, WP an advantage but 
wffl- train. Sbookl be well 
premiMl. confident nd reedy 

to join a prapuave and 
foeuflytam. 

Contact 
Mr M S Arnold, 

CHESTERTONS 
01-5895211 

taWHa MMB. QI-S86 310T. W, 
®i titfwvobr a ntmtog urvioL 
Y€MBW^«ltw4*!IllS5Sr^ 

DIARY OF THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

OrcrlKi stfiBtm of the mo6t 
affiant people hi the ambry read 
the classified qdaatosrfThe'nmes. 
Thefoflowfag categories appear 
regnfariy «i«y week, aad axe gen- 
onfly ttcompoied br referent 
editorial sticks. 

Ure the coBpea(rigrf),nd find 
ort how easj, fast nd ecwomiad 
it is to advertise hi The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Hwflw! UlUVtoity WEDNESDAY La Crime de h 
Appointments, Pnepi &. Pubbc School Oteue- Socretarial/Ift appointments 
Appointments, Educational Courses. over £7,500. Gcneal secretarial 
ScholaKhipsA Fellowships. Preperty^ResHentaLComiDen^ 

Town* Country, Ovcrseas,Renlajs. 
TTH^IlAV OiMtorHuiljin!! ' 

comjsehensive guide to the motet THURSDAYGeaenl Appofet- 
I^gdAppotatmote Solicitors, neats: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commereal Lawyers, L^al Offices, Director, Pirectai,Sales and Marfcet- 
Privale&Pub&pocfcc. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APt^AItS EVERY DA^ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APreAJR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

mg Executives, Public, Finance and 
Oveneto Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motoo: A complete edr 
buyers guide featuring estabfished 
dealers and private sales. 
tabes toMskere. 

SATURDAY Overseas TbmL* 
Holidays abroad. Low cost 
Cniises, Car hire. UJK. Travel; Hotels, 
Cottles, Hrdkfey lets. 
EBtertaimentSi 

fHl to tec coupon nd attari it to yw^mtbaneoLMario h topeadne. xn wfll 
caOKtyoHvridi'finotexnaiidGOBBrei the dale arhsatio^s-. - 

{ Rua arc liwge « per S* («in- 3 fare), Boxed D«^il*r£23 fa na*!ecotomij cemi- 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Srel to fneymt Tbe ftne*. Siirfey 
gagMAtonJ—dMmTtonWfiwfipto—1 U.numiuL Lento wotup 

NAME______ 

ADDRESS____ 

TELEPHONE (Daytime)_ 
ACCESSOR'VISA A/CEta 

.DATE OF DESERTION. 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOB SALE 

HOLIDAYS AND VIUAS _' 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE. 23/6, £159 - CORFU. 23/6, £159 

SFETSES or POROS. 14/6, £139 
PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239 

01-8287682 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ^ 
9 wuton r«mL Umton. SW1 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £169 

ARABIAN SANDS VILLAGE wlttl private brtCt* * 
£££^f*£y£wnMy A Britlin t*m*. Final umua** price torJune29. 

July 5® 12. 1 wk£1692w»E199. 

Heathrow or Goftwtck nights plus 8*8. 

Far an cratic holiday at a bargain nrirenlione Twiy now on 

01-631 5083 

BIRTHS 

ADAM. - On June is at FT Ooryo-a 
HrasMal. In June* and Andy - a 
daughter (SopMe Alexandrai. Sincere 
thanks to all the staff 

APPLEGATE. - On Juno IB to Fiona 
Hire Charlcswwlhl and Charles . a 
daughter iFmnccaca CamOa Louise*. 

BIRD - On June 17 1936 01 The Royal 
Free Hospital to Fiona (nee Murray) 
and Stephen. God’s gin Of a sod. 
Alexander Richard Murray. 

«Knra. - On May 22nd to Elizabeth 
(nee Poimrcv) and Stephan - a 
daughter (Mary Catherine Godwin). 
Sister u> Helen. Edward and Michael. 

fWTTERWQRTH. - on June I9Lh ai 
Bridonortti Hospital to Tamara and 
Christopher - a daughter (Annie 
Elizabeth). 

HOLMES. - On June 14 in Angela Me 
Oanvtn Smith i and Andrew - a son 
iChHlosJeramy). a brother forOUvcr. 

HOURMOUZtOS. - On June 11 to Pip 
and Fani ince Bondi - a dautfiur 
(Emily) a slater for Anna. 

HOWE BROWHE. - On June Ml 1936 
*1 S> Thomas's Hospital. London, to 
Olivia inee Caldwell) and James - a 
son. 

LOOAH-FARR - On June lTUi. In 
(Union rrom Wntoa wife or Ronald 
from Buenos Aires. * daughter. Sonta 
Margaret. 

MACDONALD - On June Iftth 1986 
to Sara <n*c MonhalO. and 
Alexander. a daughter 

MARLAND - On June I3lh, In Marian 
in*c Draklnl and James, a daughter. 
Joanna Christa be 1. a staler for 
PHUppaand Antonia. 

McMULLAN. On June 181h to Sally 
in*e Cooper) and John - a daughter' 
baby Charlotte Louise. 

McMULLEN - On 13lh June at The' 
Rohr Maternity Haatdial. Oomtoidae. 
ta sally and David - a da ugh tar 
(Jane). 

IfEWSAM - On June 7Ut. al New 
Brunswtek. IO Keffco into Suzuki) am] 
John - a daughter iRachd Kaede). 

nenms - On 11U| June, al Rrdiun. lo 
Joan and Toby, a daughter 'Emily 
Joan! stator to Calah and Room. 

O'NEILL - On June 16th at toe West 
Middlesex Hospital to Carolyn uifc 
Gatplni and Nigel, a daughter, 
Anghorad Katharine Louise. 

PARKER On June 14th al Queen 
Charlotte's Hospfl.g. lo Kira and Ian a 
daughter. Anna Kathrtne. a sister for 
Safle. 

PORTAL - on June 16th to Jane fnre 
PowoTTuni and Matthew, a son. 
Peter Henry, a brother tor Claire 
Sophia. 

RICHMOND-WATSON - On June 
18th. to Sarah and Julian, a son. 

ROMER - on June 19th at Scotia In 
Biddy and Stephen, a son. Thomas 
Mark Stevens. 

RUSSELL - On June 17Ui al Die Vah 
of Lcven. lo nnolind and John - a 
wn (Alexander John Barkway). 

STORRS - On Juno iSUt to London lo 
Mary and Michael, a daughter. 
Monica Fnincm 

WESTON - DAVIES - On June 17th 
In Notllnghnm. to Dortnda and Peter 
- a daughter 'Felicia Poppy), a abler 
tor Jemima and Henry. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FIPPA THOMASON » IB today. 
Cntnraruiauons, all our love. 
M DAS. 

R07AA1UHDE WALKER. Happy lain 
btrUniay. tots of lave Mummy. 
Daddy. Huw 

MARRIAGES 
CARNIE — DAVIES The marriage look 

place on June 15th. al The Vendnnta 
CwCTlrp. Bourne End. of Fiona Sian, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Morgan Danes or Harpcmten lo 
Jamie, son of Mr Conn Cnmie and 
Mrs toil Gerber of Kilmacolm and 
Glasgow 

VISA/ACCESS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BROWN - Susan wuimore. A Man- 

TRAILFINDERS 
Worldwide low cost nights. 

The best - and «n can prove IL 

146.000 ellenb Pnce X 970 

AROUNDTHEWORLOFROME872 

O/W rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £766 
BANGKOK £182 £641 
SINGAPORE £261 £462 
HONGKONG £246 £490 
DELHI/BOMBAY £2HO £402 
CAIRO £160 £266 
JO-BURG £666 £654 
LIMA £237 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £261 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON WB6EJ 

Euro do/USA FUghts Ol -967 6400 

Long Haul FUghta 01-6031816 

Government nanwd/tended 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

LAST MINUTE V [LIAS 
We are always able to offer quality 
villas at short notice in ma Greek 
Islands of Corfu. Crete. Rayos. 
Sklathos. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve, rutty. South of France. 

They range from the animate In 
luxury with cook. makL pool, 
beach - to Idymc honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 

Price tadudto morning day nights 
(retual only on request). Ask about 
no supplement offers on remaining 
vmas to June/rarty July. Good 
high season availability. 

Brochure CV TRAVEL, 
(a division oTCorfii Villas Ltd), 

43 CHEVAL PLACE 
LONDON SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 Jirs) 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

JUNE BREAKS 
from £1491 wk/ £189 2 wks 

CORFU 24 Jims 

CRETE 28 Juno 

ZAMTE 27 June 

SXIAHOS 27 Juno 

UP. UP & AWAY 

ZANTH 
A land of sun and beautiful beach¬ 
es. south of Corfu- 

18. 28 June 2.9.16. 28. 30/7 

AMfl/VUaaft- £139 
Hotels fr £149 
vote Rooms fr £119 
FDflhts IT £99 

wSte choice of ants. vmas. hauls 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Immediate confirmation 

Holidays Tel: 631 3003 (Vam-apm). 
FUghts Teh 631 4677. 

BARGAIN AIR FAKES 
New York ' JU4S«/w £29Srtn 
L Angela £192 o/w £584 rtn 
Toronto £148 g/w £365 rtn 
JoTkirg £280o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £370 o/w £6lgrtn 
Auckland £599 o/w crag rtn 
Delhi £199 o/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £130 o/w Sisrtn 
Bangkok £J.9po/w £330 rta 
TelAvtv £99 O/w Cl 69 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL . 

TeL (01) 370 6237 ' 

GREECE 
(24. wands A Mainland) 

LANZAROTE, TURKEY. 
CYPRUS 

Sctf<uaira vmas. opL ft W*. 
Last minute nichts and mwb 
mduotvq prices from l wk £189. 2 

who £189. 

(0923)771266 (24hre) 
timswayholdays 

Rteknudnaworti. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO 

FLY SAVELY 
■ Early summer savers 

HZA £fM MAHON 879 
PALMA BBS ALICANTE £90 
FARO £99 MALAGA- £99 
HOtAKUON CM ATHENS 09 
RHOMB £109 VALENCIA £109 
ARK3FE £109 TENERIFE. £119 

Departures from Gatwich, Luton 
and provincial BSDort* 

TeL 01-995 3883/4/5 . 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE 
YOU NEVER HEARD OF- 

LEFKAS 
Sun-drenched !**>*■ 
Ins scenery, moon W sacra. kalw 
trips, windsurf & bop) The most 
perfect of Greek Mies. 

lat July rr £179 - 2 wk* 
01-4410122 • 

LUNARSCAPE 

ALGARVE - villa with pool on FYata 
n li LUZ tmadvavaU 18 July - 18 Aug. 
P+P 01-493 5726. 

MCE DAILY, HimflUm Tntyri UM. 01 - 

CHEAP FARES worldwide.- Pan 
Express. 01 439 2944. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarket Travel. Ol -9301386. 

LOWEST air tores. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA 01 -836 8622. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-836 4383 TravtoWM. ABTA. 

RENTALS 
S-Tiade 01-8371804 

Private01-8373333 or 3311 

^'GEbRfeE;RNi6[rr< 
~ -v 

LANCASTER SUE. H2. A sbmnina 
iw* amatod flow flat ttiiS 
he Mot Werior fcatanatT aid baR- 
Mr daantat TtoSgaiK maws 
iBzxflni mm has a mam flra- 

WUmLEDON AO tickets wanted 
mrlndtng Dtteatinr 01-859 6958 
anytime. 

rsunIUM with her Moved niece Mtan 
Lama Stewart Sir loin Stewart and 
his family would uka to thank an 
those who were present al Mary HU 
crematorium. Glasgow on June llUi 
for the rincral aerator and for the 
many boauufui floral tributes 

HOOSOn. A mctiHulal service lor Mr 
Tom Hooson. MP tor Brecon and 
Radnor, will be held on the 17Ui July. 
1986 al 11.30 am ai St Margarets. 
Wesimtirater. 

PAUL. The Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Lite of Geoffrey Hamilton 
Paul will be held at St Mary's 
OiurrJi. WocTthringe. Suffolk. on 
Friday June 28 198S«ISt»m. 

■FREC windsurfing Crete/ 

available- AvanabUHy throughout 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
T«: Horsham 10403)69788 

ATOL 1462 ABTA ATTO 

BARGAIN. June in sunny Brtltojjy. 
Seaside vBtas and country Clin oiTMl 
dates Up lo £100 ofT. Just Franca. 

CRETE 
HERSONISSOS/CHANIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Depart 26 June; 2 and 9 July 

FREE WINDSURFING 
Limned spares 

Anglo Greek family offer beautiful 
private villas (studios, some with 
pools. 1 wk from £149 (Olghi + 
accami. 2 wks from £169 (Right + 
MXtMTV. 

Rina Now. 01-994 4462 
SIMPLY CRETE 

SKYWAYS WORLD 

o/w rtn 
Jflburg £290 £430 
Nairobi £326 £350 
Lagos £2lS £365 
Bogota £271 £440 
Sydney £37S £832 
Perth £360 £680 
New York £126 £273 
Toronto £118 £216 
Cairo £190 £290 

SKYWAY WORLD LTD., 
Efltab. 196B Gov. Bonded 

70 North End Rood. 
Kensington W14. 

01-6026761 
ATOL 365 IATA ABTA 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from.-.->..£46 
usafrom ..—£ii9 
AFRICA from.—.—£220 
MIDDLE EAST from _Cl36 
FAR EAST (ram.-...-£186 
ASIA from .-X165 
AUSTRALIA Rum..XS86 

SUN £ SAND TRAVEL LTD 
2 i, Swallow Sl, 

London. W.l 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
stogie return 

JO "BURG £276 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £1-80 £27S 
LAGOS 1=30 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 £326 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £286 £446 

and many more 
AFRO- ASIAN TRA VEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 . . 
Late » group booldnn welcome 

Ame*/vtoa, dtoers 

LOW COST PLIGHTS. Mod European 
destinations. Call Valeaunder 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

remncnifliniMEhnEndibillf- 

raora. To In M «flh te ttgbetf gorf- 

^,S'):2W ’ 

HOLIDAY LETS 

We im a Sefectei of ftSs Simses avaB 
Iran ant ftramh ta Septate nd J 
states. Sobs with ctenor 5 primer 
incusd. 
IW11 Ideal famiy house, fi beds, thru 
reeqa K< bfeL 3 bafts. CH. S5M|*. 
Ita. 

mm Close Heatti Don art tD perk. 4/5 
beds. 2/3 tacm. fmnen ia.odn.CH. 
£<58p»te|- 
Bnrinokta Ptarwe H9. Lb duplex flat. 
3 dble beds. 2 raps. 2 hatha, Jacuzzi, 
Annan fit 2 tales. CH. OSflpi. 
NR3 Antacan candy stjte house, 3 bate. 
3 nxw, ka a 2 tarts, roof Mjttn gdn, 
wtt ta-tHpe & 6sh pnat CH. E5«pw. . 

BENTLEYS 
01-794-0133 

OFFICES TO LET 
Devonshire Street, Wl 

Superb self-ooBtaiaed guile 
comprlsam 1.280 eq ft ef well 
proportiooeii offices- Rent 
£15,000 fuilr bid nan of 
rates and services on short 
let. 

PHILIP ANDREWS 
m «u cfMi 

HAMILTON TERRACE 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

Luxury fiat 1-2 recaptions, i/3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen. 

Amiable July *ad Aigost 
£450 pw- 

01-289 7473 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

BELGRAVIA SW1 
OMHaihr ntvrfy iriiahefted 4eW 

srs^ttsi* 
Into sett quartos. comprtWB 2 

''houandparkbdhs 

BRUCE 

SERVICES 

HHH FISHER Marriage Friendship 
Bureau. Sand &AJL 14 Beauchamp 
PL 6.W.3. 01267 6066 MOD 4086 111 
riatwnri 

FRIENDSHIP. Low or afarrtage. 
□•wuno. an ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept fTSD 23 Abtngdou Road. 
London W9. Tel: 01 -938 1011. 

PIANO TUNING, ruoulattng. repairs 
and restoration by master craftontan. 
also french poUsung. TeL 573 1920. 

CALIBRE CVa. ProtoaPonaBy written 
and produced curriculum vitae 
documents. Details: 01-680 2969. 

Marriage 
Dateline. 

SHORT LETS 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ■ ATOL 1232 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

R£ZA 54MUIH tOrt tty a bdonierfatoa! 
on. 30 * 20. framed. £6.700 ono. 
0722 27919. 

FLATSHARING 

HAMPTON WICK. 26 rains WToe 
Prof N,a. O/R with m suite bath, 
use of It ft dining nn. luxury Use. 
rtvorUc estate. £200 pent. 01-977 
0126 eves. 

GREENWICH. Overiookbig Park, 
room In sunny Bat dose station. 18 
mins London Bridge & GhartiHt Crane. 
£130 pan axel. Rhone 883 1817 
we. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Well esubltsbed introductory service. 
Please tdrohono tor np't Ol SB9 
6491. 313 Brampton RtL SM/3. 

MARYLEBOIUE PROF PERS O/R. 
oleganay dec. CH. chw. £37 pw 
ex cl. Long let only. 01-402 6322. 
Refs ns. 

CLAP HAM COMMON Prof girl 29+ to 
ttvnt mod gdn ttw. O/ R £80 pw cxCU 
TeL Caroline between 9-SOam ft 
6pm. 950 1234. 

WIMBLEDON. Room available In line 
DaL Mon-Fit £BOpui. Suit business 

-sr refs rvq'd- Tel: 01-643 

& PARTNERS 
VUFfltE STKET, fiSLSEA« SW3 

Maiaonetta In ounvatWon pon- 

ststmg Of a bteroom*, rac*^1‘ 
bathrtxsm with ohowor. nttsfl 
kltohen: £275 per week. 

B8UJUB PUK GARBEBS, W14 
Immacutatt totarior dwtanad flat 
to marrtion Mock, many of tna 
rooms owriooWtiff twmte eouns; 
3/4 badrooms. 2/3 receptions, 2 
bathrooms, My HMdJdWW 
garden, garage; awaiteoJ* for t 
yean company 1st: ZSOO per 
week (negcwiaWe)- 

13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDONW8 

01-937 9685 Telex: 894568 

LUXURY FLAT 

W2 
With gpmpsa of Hyde Part. 2 trim horn 
Lancaster Gaa VXk. Purpose taEt (SG Roof 
IWL Lags raceg/rinno. 2 rSM beds, 2 
latte. ensuM. Compton totthens (nsh/ 
dryer/tMM33har OK.). Just radeoonta 
UM nw tanWs/funitturB/ Utthm sopplad 
by P. Janes. Co. let 1 or longer at 
£300)1*. In ttdude c-h, eJiw, etc. Fer 
Immertato Whrttg ttete (M-fflZ <748. 
0900-1700 lR»rL No agents please. 

ALLENS ACCOM. . 
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 

Urgently required, lor 0/S 
visitors. Short term Summer 
lettfngs/iong lets. Full man¬ 
agement avail. 

258 0548 723 8802 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
avtfflahte and required tor dlpkntiats- 
atoiilwi tong and short lets in at) 
areas. Ltofriond ft Co. 48 Atberoarle 
St. Wl. TaL 499 6334. 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Lening & Manasemen* 

01-3707511 ' 

Mr* A A * ******* * *'***$ 
* 

★ 

★ 
* 

★ 
* 
★ 
■fr 

★ 

★ 
fr 

★ 
* 

* 

fr 
♦ 

fr 
* 

* 

fr 
fr 

iimiiiiiiiihMk 

i wra **h ft 2i 

LETS: Vc 

ipl/lnnda 

I briSMB top mao, raqte to i« 
Im/3»AMP 

majendie & CO 
01-225 0433 

FULHAM Quality dottgned Immim of 

S&t£ZSi*?Xi££x% “ 
me. teL £230pw. Td: 01 386 2612. 

THE LONB/SHORT LET spcchrilsts. 
Wr nave a largo selection of luxury 

' 1/2/3'4 DcdroonuO data with maid 
senior. Interior designed and 
Ofidrarfy located. Pham- Palace 
Properties. Ol -486 8926. 

CHELSBA AJtrracUvc ft newly decor¬ 
ated pled a lore i bed. rtetr. kto. 
caretaker. Co- Let £110p-w. JCH 
B28COOQ. 

SYDNEY ST, SW3. Ground tuid lower 
around. 2 bedrm. dal. Recap /dining, 
bath and kn. Avafl now u. GZZfipw. 
TnUMaskellaOI-sei 2216. 

CHELSEA 8WL Fully furn. 2 bed 
RMk. reoep/dln- bttti/ttlwr. fitted 
Krtch- Ob-ML £200 pw. Tot: 362 
3623. 

BLOOMSBURY. 2 roamed ftol. Quiet 
location on verdant So. AnBmei. 
Available end Juiwlp bcgbmlno SoPL 
£160 pw. T6 01-3876669. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward 8. 
Oudaan US Lawyer. 17 BuWroda 
StrecL London w. 1 ot-«860813. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Super hteraklon.vdvel pda. 7 vr 

guarantee + 14 plain diattea. Only 

£4.35 sq yd 4 val wool 

breatUoofin fr £4.93 aq yd + vai 

Various quainm ♦ prices always 

avail able from stock. 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green SW6 

TeL 01-726 755! 
Free estimates - export tunny 

FULHAM. F sh mixed prof llaL own 
room. £108 p-CJn. 01-736 8242 
(evenings). 

GRADUATE to share attractively furn 
has, 6 mins Manor Hss lube. £130 
pcm. 708 4*48 X -40/802 6308 

CHELSEA. Prof MSP. O/R. £42 pw + 
bids. Nr tube (Sloan* Sq.J 01-362 
6944 aner Tpm. 

KENSINGTON FIAT. Prof male. N.'S. 
O/R. Carden. £140 DXJU. rad. 01- 
3702262 

CLAPMAR1 NORTH. Prof 24 t Share 
anracllveCH flat with I other. O/R. 
£120 DCm. Ewd 274 0469 alter 6pm 

CROUCH END NJL Shane ch flat with 
l person. Own rm. £130 pcm ad. 
01-3416990after epm. 

CHELSEA. Bedsit in family house. £38 
pw tnr. temple breakfast. 01-352 
7271 after 1 pm. 

MUSEMTABUE male 27 seeks 
natshm tn SW or Central London. 
Tet 01-736 2373. 

FLAT SHARINQ AGENCY Landlords 
no fee Accommodation. All areas. 36 
Kings Rd, SW3.01 8012. 

M. Prof person required share lux 
house nr lube. £130 ten. 340 7362 
after 7pm. 

CLAPHAM COMMON O/R In quid 
tlal for prof F Ctose tube etc. £36 
pw 6786662eves. 

RICHMOND HILL Prof m/I lo share 
smart RaL o/r. £140 pan exrl. oi- 
948 6706 tarter 6. so pral 

ISLINGTON. O/r (a quiat luxury llaL 
ctose tube, wirfi youno prof couptc. 
£44 pw incl. 01-384 2039. ovanlnga. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

STATE APARTMENTS have a large 
selection of houses ft flats for long or 
tetort lets. N.W. ft cenL Ldn. 468 
8622. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: PKk 
and dioose from l-B tear ants, central 
London/advance reservations,. Tel: 
957 9886. 

DEVONSHIRE RENTALS, Maryle- 
boua. Wl. DoUdhUtil quiat top fir. 1 
bed fiat nlftj In Haney St Mta l«r3 
months. Company W. 936 1422. 

LUXURY A-BED detached house. 
Finch Icy Central. 2 reoons. 2 baths, 
goraga. garden. £276 pw. ■ Cateto 
Crave Estate*. 794 0168. 

SELECTION of duality . Executive 
hones In die Virginia Water/Egham 
area. Available now far kmg lets. 
Canton A.LM, Staines 69444- 

NORTH OF THAMES 

S. KM. Opp tube, a rm flat 63 yr. 
£109.900. Also May fair Wl. Lmmr- 
lera studio fWL 47 yr. Low outnotngs. 
porter. £44-960. Tet 01-286 1334. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ACCOMMODATION required 4 days 
weekly- own cooldgg tDdltto. 
London Area. Box 2036 Y The 
Times. 

F. W. OAPt» iMmiwnnml BerVtaa) 
Lid. reaulre properties In Central. 
South and Wert Utautop arara tor 
walHm) applicants. Tet 01-221 8838. 

£42Spw BELGRAVIA. Very etogant 
Belgravia Mateanefte. Superb fqn- 
diuon. 2 Bed. Reran. K A B. Ideal Co 
ML Ayleteord ft Co 361-2383, ■ 

INTER RATIO RIAL executives uraenUy 
require for torn or short Ms flats And 
ho(OBa-from eiSMajpo pw. - tan 
Lorraine Campbell 01 -957 9684. 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £l80pw In 
NW/OMilntt London. 01-794 1186 
or write: 1 Princes Mews. NW3.(I). 

MAYFAHt Lux 8/C torn flax. 2hconn- 
Short Let £260 pw. 01-499 7873. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BEAUTIFUL WHITE ENGLISH Bull 
terrier lyr old dog. Needs country 
love/ipace. Sad owner moving 
abroad. £200 602 8777. 

UTTER LABRADOR PUPPIES, 3 
dogs, t burn. oxcrilofU podigroe. Tel .' 
036 782 669. 

STANDARD WIRE HAIRED Dachs- 
hund puMttM. K C roe- homo bred. 
(0769)60477. (Devon). 

No messing around, 
‘ one Munich fare, 

jail inclusive i £94- 
All airport and security charges'included. 

Guaranteed no surcharges. 
F/y schedu/ed or charter from either Gatwick 
or Heathrow, the choice is yours. 
Minimum stay one nighti maximum stay two 
months. 
Don't forget GTF also offer the best dea/s in • 
town to all the other major German / 
destinations. / 

SUPERB apartments and rotators 2/1 
H) historic Sainted Had. UIBr S. Zrid 
Penrith. Cumbria, Tsl: 076881618. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

DOG LOVING 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 

Wanted for Peeress's country 
cottage in Kent wit) Weal garden 
surroundings. Cook/nouse- 
keeper, bufler/handyman. Own 
accommodation, driver. Excellent 
refs essential. 

TeJ: 01-335 4256_ 

GENTLEMAN. AGED 24 
Ex-pubHc school and army, seeks 

honor and dnrMtndlitff empteyment 
in central London. Car owner and 

some flying experience- EvarytMno 

considered. C.V, on rogue*, Box 

2033Y. The Times. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COOK/HO US EKEEPER tor 79-ymr- 
ot« working butemssinan In Hlghpate 
not. Own room and bathroom. 
Grounds with gwfmiMna bool and 
tennis courts. Phone Mr Milter Ol- 
34063301 

RESIDENT COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
required by sUghliy dteaUed lady. 
rornfortaMr Ctidsoa Oaf. driver an 
advantage. Salary negotiable, 889 

ART GALLERIES 

ASIA 
ATOL 6^2 

please send a donation to: 

British Heart Foundation 
Trie heart researcn charity 

103 CHsucester Place. Lonoor Win am 

GTF Tours Ltd., 
184/186 Kensington. 
Church Street, 
London W8 4DP > 
Tel: 01 229 2474 / 

ANTIQUES AND • 
COLLECTABLES 

THE GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR 

Grosvenor House, ftrk Lane, London Wi. 12-22 June 1985 

iuael3.spjp.-7l>p)»- him is. 18 22: n "m-S Jim CWwday*. U am •»M Pai 

- ' AriaiUhian OhiliubBR I iJunjbntAlTSJia 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

NCH Something in me undorstemb iha 
ware or your eyre B dwom Own an 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 

&00 CtftnAM. - 
■ SO Breakfast Tim* with Pfick 

Boss and Debt* Greenwood. 
Weathar at *55,7JB,rM, 
tjsanaustngfonitmm 
neither and travel at S-SF, 
757,7jsr an6*2r-, national 
and international news at750. 
750,850, *50 and 850; sport 
at 750,7.45 and 850; araview 
of the morning newspepw# at 
OJjr, Plus, Zap Brown’* 
(■snap report; andpe from 
Glynn Chrwton; «nd Rlghard 

- Smith's 'phonal surgery. 
* 850 Ceett* 1050 Play School. 
* i presented byRodtaBerfaimin 

I * tteousstfe Stuart Bradley (r), 
i l SfesI ll taSOCifefcs*.. . 

i T o "-teAS. WtamoreandMdraStuart 
The weather detafis come 

ft, . ^omimMcCaswa.157 
ffegbnathem (London and 
SE OOly. BrancW report 
toflowedby news headlines 
wHhsuMfBe$).J50 
CKnfaanrtWt.Qwaa (r). 

1.45 Royal Ascot and International 
Tamils. Jutan Wfison 
Intnxtuees coverage of four 
mess from Ascot's Ladtes Day 
eaid -itw Cork and Orrery 
Stakes <250); the Norfolk 

and the Gold 
CUP (3A9-"The 4.20 race Is on 
pSC 2. Ptua, the Pflkington 
Gloss Lades Tennis 
Championships, Introduced by 
Bury Djrtfes from Devonshire 
Writ, Eastbourne. 4.18 
Ragtawl news (not London), 

*3»7 
• '^T a*u-£l lh. - - 

ji-’l'sCSSaSSSSS5 450»«»1fa5StO|^Qql(r) 
* -T’ Uhn 5 •»» J WflMtanhfl MW< Itu T1 

I ,! 'r,B«0Kt<r.7 I .WMi,. 

1 i,,‘j «js 

4JSDogteiden and ttM Three 
Muritebounde. Cartoon 
«dv#rtuf«s of a dashing dog 
■nd Ms friends. 

455 Jobe Creme's Newsromd, 
StS BtoePetsr repots from 
North Berwick where the 
fifeboat Blue Peter K, is being 
latmchacf, and froni Ethiopia 
where tha other half of the Life 
Saver Appeal is providing 

• Motion and walls fbr the 
north and south-east of-me 

p,yif :w _ " country (Ceefax). 
«•• 1.- 555 Or Kildare. The final pert of the 

i; ' •■'!***£■• medical drama about en urban 
|j --epWemteW. 

ii^zsn* BELcaTr^^- &00 News with Sue Lawtoy and 
i |V V. ‘ ’«t Nicholas WKcheif. Weather. 
‘ “■ «JS London Phia. . 

750 EastEndera Debbie feces her 
first exams under strained 
droanstancea, whfle Affaand 
Sue's good tuck comes to an 
abrupt halt when they are 
victims of a fearful catastrophe 
(Ceefax). 

■■“"••rt 7JO Tomorrow's World. A Milton 
Keynes AfrsHp Special, Weed 
by Judith Hann In the craft 
used In the latest James Bond 
adventure, above Mflton 
Keynes. The ttems indude 
Howard Stabtoford driving the 
FormtirOnecarlnwWch . .. 
JacKte Stewart won Me last 
Grand Prtx-In 1973; an 80cc 
motorcycle that becomes s 
mlcroJight; a revolutionary sbc- 
geared push-bike called a 
FtoctaWke; a new bovine 
pregnancy test; a model 
hefcopter, capable of carrying 
avideocanMra,dubbedatiefi- 
telf.anda hefl-packthatcouU 
beqoma an alternative 

. parachute.. 
Ksr.s fboroft,' xi, hi 1755 Top ofthePops presented by 

wa«. Janice Long and Gary Davies. 

l^ct?8,25 The UtUe end Urge Show. ‘ 
—■ The two comedians'special 

‘f-TEPNATIO^ 

j 

i holiday HatsT 

. .. .. • '“'real!aT*y 
rl“«i 4Dd Wl 

! .... £i?55,r 

avrncAfti EXEcuma B 

8- "3*-rVAft:D Lb,; 

• s - r s • •* •• ”T-5 
■ nc ■ I, 
t «*DCI. 

IV A'-ac,V 2r.TM. SW1 !W|V 

. .■ ■ * . j*4 re«* 
'■ -Wirec 

'■ : 7%a . rCCfii 

guests are .the Nolans (r). sa.*.'Dt\r.t -5-i miimu 

• • ';r- {Ve^» 9JD News with Jufia Somervflla. _ ■'JV'IK L2i 
% v.-.-.a 

CA%*=- PKOP11T1ES W V 
• • -n .in'.; 

,.isw ■ 
■ • we- .r-lt 

:tNTSAl IC’.DC'* l.fl» 
■ ; .*<■ 
*i. -*•« 

, .. . . . 

kRi vou ictwm «; 
■ i . • . .--D « 
. ,-N 

. . . ■ - IW- 

ULHAM S W-6 --Mi' ;-*p 

. ;vfi »' 1:‘ •- .YJ i 

PSSTHOB* ■ 

Weather. 

355 FHm; UtUe Mo (1978) starring 
Glynia O’Connor as Maureen 

| Connofly in a made-for- 
tBieviston biography of the 
supreme lady tennis player 
who was Ira^cafly cut down 

Tv-am 
H5 Good Morning Britain, 

Aruw Diamond 
and Mck Owen; New* with 
Gordon Honeycootbe *16,15, 
BJ0.M517^»,7J0,8J», 
*fpand8»;sport«M9 
■nd.7J7; exercises at 6J0 

consumer report at 
T.1S{ Popeye cartoon at 753: 
pop video at 7JM; fltmreview 
« 8.40; and bftbytafc at 955. 
The guests bdiide Danny La 
ft#, 

ITV/ LONDON 

■v 

t vs: vat on 

_.,r* w 

U'nVa^J^MSg 
;..l irus.**; 1150 Weather. 

an shewas at her playing 
peak, having earlier been the 
youngest pteyer to win the 
Forest Hflte and WlmWadon 
championships and the flret 
women to win the Grand Slam. 
With Michael Learned as her 
coach Teach1 Tennant and - 
Arms Baxter as Jess ConnoHy. 
Directed Dan Halter. 

955 Thames new* haad&we. 930 
For Schoola: Part three of the 
nwef. The Ntghtevrtmmere. 
948 Mathematics revision. : 
10.08 The animats of 
Cheseington Zoo. 1053 
FteBgious education. 10.43 Sex 
education. 1152 Maths: 
counting and balancing. 1154 
The hunting and preaervation 
of whales. 

11*55 Cartoon Thne. Homing In. 
1250 Foxtalea. Peter Davison 
With the Story of the Woffln the 
Pit 12.10 Mooncataod Co 
with guest Pat Coocnbea (rt 
1250 The SutBvan*. 

1-00 News at One wfth Leonard 
Parign. 150 Thame* news 
from Robin Houston. 150 
Scarecrow and Mrs King. Has 
Lee really detected from the 
agency and begun a lucrative 
career &i the Mega) arms 
trade? 255 Hoots Cookery 
Club. The recipe far Summer 
Sweet Omelette. 

250 Play It Again. The teat in the 
series and Tony Bffixxw talks 
to Victoria Wbod who chooses 
caps from her favourite films 
and tafics about her career. 
350 Taka ttw High Rood. Who 
is Glendarroch’s resident 
author?355 Thame* news 
headlines. 350 Sons and 
Daughter*. 

450 Foxtotes. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tlpps and 
Alastalr. Cartoon series. 450 
inspector Gadget. Cartoon 
adventures of an Incompetent 
cop. 4.40 First Post Ted 
Robbins with more tetters from 
children commenting on their 
programmes. 550 
Dangeratousa. 5.15 
Connections. 

&45 New* with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather. 8.00 Thames newt. 

655 Hotel Viv Tayior Gee with 
news of the Winged 
FeUowehte Trust which 
provides hofldays for some 
2,000 physlcafly disabled 
people each year. 

655 Croraonda. Kath Bnawntow 
does a Garbo. 

750 Emmardale Farm. What is 
Amos Brearfe/s new hobby? 
WUI Henry Wilks approve? 

750 Whose Baby? Nanette 
Newman, Henry Cooper and 
Bany Cryer try to guess the 
Identity of the famous parent 

' or parents ofa selection of 
young children. Bemte Winters 
ninths chair, 

850 Fftn: Doctor tat Ttoiri>ie(197ty 
starring Leefle Phflips as the 
acddertt-prone Dr Simon 
Burke: WHh Harry Secombe, 

- James Robertson Justice. 
Robe rrMortey and Simon Dee. 
Directed try Ralph Thomas. 

950 TV Eye: The Abortion PH. A 
report on the world's first 
abortion pffl which is being 
tested in Britain. W1B society 
approve of the concept? 

1050 News at Ten with Atertair 
Burnet and Sandy Gall. 
Weather, foil owed by Thames 
news headlines. 

1050 Database. The first of anew 
series lor computer users. The 
programme includes a report 
on toe presentation of the 
British Micro Computing 
Awards. 

1150 SheOey. Comedy series 
starring Hywel Bennett (r). 

1150 FHm: The Sinister Man* (1963) 
starring John Bentley. 
Scotland Yard investigate the 
mwterofanarchaedogtet 
Directed by Cflve Donrwr. 

1255 Night Thought*. 

• BALANCHINE (BBC 2,755pm), 
a profile of the Russian-born 

Balanchine: Dance International, 
BBC 2,755 pm 

American ballet the kjanffly jt i_ 
, _ a, Is very much in the 
tratWon of the "by their deeds you 
sfmfl know them" documentary. U 
you are interested more to toe 
why* and wherefores of hfs art, 
you wfll have to wait until pvt two 
next Thursday night It picks up 
where tonight's fftm leaves ofttoe 
1964 gala opening of toe Lincoln 
Center, home of toe New York 
Ballet which Balanchine founded 
wtth Keretein. My ona regret about 
tonlstot'a fflm b toat there is no 
footage of the batet Balanchine 
choreographed for 14 elephants. 
But the compensations are many,. 
inducting Square Danes which was 
set anachronistical^ to Vivaldi's 
music and got away wito it; and 
Slaughter on Tonth Avenue h 

CHOiCE 
which Zorina was knprobebty 
partnered (Improbably because wa 
tWnk of him only as an actor) by 
Eddie Albert. 

(BBC 2.10.10pm) wfth great 
expectations because r 
remembered It as ■ good, Strong 
play, rm afraid it does not maka a 
good. Strong redo play, although 
possWy I rraght have been more 
oot^ietwttoevahatetthadl been 

of Best Gta^wSowS^ 
however, an important play if only 
because it Impfles ttati. sometimes. 
It ought not to be the youngsters 
who need to be sent to assessment 
centres for wrongdoers but their 
parents. 

• Anyone who has experienced 
the pan of bereavement wB 
recognbe toe truthfulness of A 
LETTER TO MY HUSBAND (Radio 
4,8.10pm), a compflationoftoe 
thoughts of SteltaTumar. confided 
ta paper when toe grief of hetr 
widowhood was sti at its sharpest, 
andbewtffufiyreedbyCarofew 
John whan I coraratuiate on 
keeptog toe emotbns free of 
actressy tatot These tetters were 
not Intended to be poetic prose, but 
that is precisely wrist they are. 
Many of you wno have lost 
someone near and dear but canned 
accept the flnafity of that parting, 
wffl know exactly what SteBa 
Turner meant wfwn she wrote to 
her ctead husbandfAfi the Bring 
people In the world are less aBve 
than you." 

Peter Davalle 

BBC 2 
650 Open UniverBlty: Maths:. Up to 

the Marie. 855 Biology: 
Skeletal Adaptation. Ends at 
750.950 Ceofax. 

955 Daytime on Tww German 
conversation. 10.10 Ceefax. 
1054 A documentary 
exploring the cause and the 
aftermath of toe Brussels 
tragedy on the evening of the 
European Cup Final. 11.05 The 
River Rhine and the cargoes 
carried by the ships using the 
waterway. 1155 Ceefax. 

1250 An Investigation into stellar 
evolution. 1255The 
government's response to 
Northern Ireland’s 
unemployment problem and Its 
Impact on social services. 
1250 Physics: goomagnetta 
1.15 Exporting Britain's 
biotechnological skSs. 150 
Ceefax. 250 For four- and 
five-year-olds. 2.15 A song 
about traditional creatures toat 
five in the African bush. 

2.40 Royal Ascot and International 
Tennis. The 450, the King 
Edward VII Stakes from Ascot, 
introduced by Julian WBson; 
and from Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne, toe PUktngton 
GHass Ladies Tennis 
ChampJoneNpe. 

550 News summary wfth subtitles. 
Weather. 

555 Arthur Negus En)oyi Longleat 
House, the Wiltshire home of 
toe Marquis of Beth. Mr Near* 
is Joined by Hilary Kay and 
they admire the house's fine 
cotiection of rare books, early 
scientific instruments and an 
eighteenth century barrel 
organ (r). 

650 The Invaders. David Vincent, 
desperate tor assistance in his 
fight against the aliens, enBsts 
the help of a drugs syndicate. 

6.50 Phfl Stivers' as Sergeant 
BBko, this weak with another 
dream of making a fortune 
when a gelgar counter 

. registers deposits of uranium 
on Fort Baxter (r). 

7.15 Keeith Farm. A Forty Minutes 
documentary toat follows the 
fortunes of an intake into 
Hen low Grange he alto term (r). 

755 Pence fotemationat: 
Balanchine. Part one ofa two- 
programme tribute to toe 
American choreographer, 
George Balanchine (see - 
Choiqe). .. 

650 Sing Couitry. The first of a 
new series is In the form of a 
Tammy ^Wynette Special 

955 Alec C&fton-Tayior's EngHsh 
Towns. An exploration of 
Berwick-upon-Tweed. - 
Northumberland (r) (Ceefax). 

10.10 Ptay: You've Never Slept in 
Mine, by Jessie Kesson. A 
drama, set In on assessment 
centre, about a teenager who 
refuses to reveal toe reason 
she has been sent to the 
centre. Starring Sharon 
Houston and MicheUe Scott. 
Directed by David Hayman 
(sae Choice). 

1055 NewanigM. 1150 Weather. 
11-45 Royal AsooL Highlight* of the 

Ladies Day races. 
1255 Open University: Weekend 

Outlook. 12.10 Education: 
Through toe Looking Glass. 
1255 Working for Love. Ehda 

* at 155. 

CHANNEL 4 

250 Fnm: Buck Privates" (1841) 
starring Bud Abbot. Lou 
CosteBo and Lee Bowman. 
DenghtM comedy with music 
about two tie salesmen, cxi toe 
run from the police, who Joto a 
queue thinking it is for toe 
theatre but end up In toe Army. 
They ere sent to Camp Greely 
where the Andrews Slstara 
sing, among other songs, the 

Boy From Company B. 
Directed by Arthur Lubin. 

4.00 Female Focus. The fourth 
programme in toe aeries 
presented by Pamela 
Armstrong te two 
documentaries - one from 
Peru about the women who 
Ive on the streets wfth thalr 
chBdren, the other from 
Czechoslovakia, about a 
woman who has to go out to 
work es well as look after her 
family. 

450 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday’s winners of the 
electronics board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Sknon 
Williams. 

-550 The Winds of War. Part four of 
the eight-episode adaptation 
of Herman Wouk's novel and 
Pug and Rhoda have been 
accepted into Berlin society 
We. 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
750 Comment With her vtows on a 

matter of topical importance is 
Sareftto Lean, artistic director 
of Glasgow's Meyfest 
Weather. 

850 Promised the Earth. The first 
of three programme marking 
the end of the United Nations 
Decade of Women. This 
evening's programme recalls 
the aims of that Decade drawn 
upattoeMexfooCIty 
launching conference 10 years 
ago. 

850 Gardeners'Calendar, 
presented by Hannah Gordon, 
from toe Royal Hortfcuftml 
Society's gardens at Wlsiey. 

950 Fflm on Four Take Two: The 
Country QMs (1983) starring 
Sam Nall, Maevs Genuine 
and JHI Doyle. An Edna 
O'Brien story, adapted by the . 
author, about two girts from . 
County Clare who are expelled 
from their boarding school and 
who find independence to 
Dublin before moving over toe 
water to London. Directed by 
Desmond Davis. 

1155 The Unrepeatable ‘Who Dares 
Wins...' More highlights from 
toe btack comedy series first 
shown last eutuff^u 

1155 Are You Taking toe Tablets? 
Part nine of the series about 
the Ten Commandments to a 
modem context deals wtth 
Thou Shalt Not Bear Falsa 
Witness. The regular panel of 
Sister Monica Butler and John 
Rowling, together with a studio 
audience of 25 young people, 
are Joined by former Fleet 
Street eefitor, Brian Jameson, 
who faoas opposition when he 
states that he would (has 
done?) be prepared to Be and 
cheat if the circumstances 
demand it 

12.25 Closedown, 

c Radio 4 j 
658 Shipping. (LQ0 News. B.10 

Fuming. 855 Pnrar. 
850 Today, inducting &30,750,150 

News. 8.45 Buwwas News. 855, 
755 Weather. 750,150 Naws. 
755, *55 Sport 755 Thought far 
Day. 85S PutianMnt 857 
Weetfwn Trawl. 

850 News. 
855 The Dey I Was Bom. Larry Harris 

tafts to Firank Joseph, Lord 
Chappie of Hasten, bom 1821 (r). 

850 Husn... Monoy. Lslvto Taylor 
imrostkiataspeoctiaandthM- 
Inoomea in the last o( Ns series: 
“A Fair Daw’s work..." 

1050 News; Meacine Now. with Geoff 
Watts (r). 

1050 Morning Story Inland Revenue' 
b^km J. Rankin. Reeder Jack 

1045 An Act of Worship.f 
1150 News; Travel; Analysis: Ptxaxls, 

Shillings and Defence. John 
EkJlnow considers the pressures 
bearing down on the British 
defence budaetAl. 

1158 Teach Yourself Nerwe-epeek (new 
series). Wteam Davies explains 

1250 BS< You and Yours. Consumer 
aflaks. with Paul Heiney. 

1257 Amb Abroad. Musical tour 
around Budapest with John Amis 
^£1255Weather. 

150 i World at One: News. 
150 The Archers. 155 SWpptoo. 
250 News: Woman’s Hour. Judl 

Swaflow Interviews the parents of 
pregnant unmarried teenagers. 
ana their counselors and there to 
a studio (flscusalon to which 
Victoria GflBck. who won sn 
Appeal Court action on the 
contraception tosue, wffi take 

350 ?heAltomoonPlay:The 
RocWng-Stone. by Vaughan 
Davies. WRh Wayne jadcman 
and WBtam Squire. How 8 Welsh 
valey reacts to the Urto of a chad 
who n to adopt an 

• unconventional appraaah to 
valayBfe.t 

450 News; Enquire Within. Nflfl 
Landor tackles Rstenais' 
questions. 

4.10 Bootaiheir. Hunter Davies takes to 
authors whose books are set tor 
GCE exams (r% 

4.40 Story Time. Salad Daw-five 
short stories (4)'The Tree House' 

byRonold Framek Read by Davkt 

550 magazine.550 

050 TheSteu’CtockNews: Financial 
Report 

850 Brain of Britain 108S. Round two 

755 The Archers. 
750 Any Anewers? John Tknpson 

with extracts from Banners' 
tatters. 

750 totamaMonat Assignment BBC 
correspondents report from 
around the world. 

8.10 A Letter to My Husband. Letters 
written by ^eta Tuner to hw 
husband in the year toBowtag hit 
death h 1973 (see Choice). 

8.40 Prelfle. Peter Levi. Oxford 
Professor of Poetry, tefcs to 
Peter Knowles. 

850 Does He Toks (Sugar? Meguzine 
for (fisabled peoptsT 

850 GfynWorenlp finks recordings 

855 
Include the Cambridge Poetry 
Festival and the EHniSnghaniRep 
production of Lost Empire. 

10.15 A Book to Bedtime: IJfa of R9e/ 
by Anthony Cronin fi). Reader: 
5m Norton. 1059Weather. 

1050 The WOtld Tonight, tod 1150 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1150 Today In ParSamenL 1250- 

IZISknt News; WSather. 1253 
Shipping Forecast 
VHF (avaBteXe In England end S 
Wales only) es above except 
555450am Weether; TraveL 
955-1(L45 Fbr Schools. 1150- 
1250 For Schools. 155350pm 
For Schools. 550455 PM 
(continued). 1150 &udy on 4: 
Groundswefl. 1150-12.1 Own 
Open University. 1150 Doctar- 
PatientComiTiuiication. 1150 

1250-1.10 
Broadcasting: 

Itatorv. 1250 The 
Imperial War Museum. 1250The 
National Motor Museum. 

c Radio 3 
855 Weather. 750 News. 
755 Morning Concert Mozarfs 

Andante to F, K61 B(T 
organ); Ysaye's Les i 
tT Aten (Werthen. vinfln;) 
RmSo CO/Doneux); Ctmarosa's 

J 

Oboe Concerto, arranged Britten 
with Jaan-Francois 

. —-JCO); BalaWrev's 
symphonic poem Tamar (USSR 
State SO/Svetianav.t 850 News. 

855 Morning Concert (contd): 
NWsens overture KeSos (Danish 
RedoSO/Btomstad); Brahms's 
Vartations on theme by Paganini, 

oStofifflnSe^ro!?'* jg^XfiSsss^.t 
855 TWs Week's Composer Ssint- 

Saens. Piano Trio to F (Yan- 
Pascal Tortefler. vtoiin; Paul 
TorteBer, ceflo; Maria de la Pau. 
piaitok Rano Concerto No 4 
(Rope, wtth 
Phahonnonia/Dutoiq.t 

1050 Watton conducts Walton: 
PhOhannonia play the 

mdaleF^tBJbif Overture 
1055 American Music (or Cello and 

Plano: Raphael WoMach (ceflo) 
and Linn Hendry ptay Buber's 
Sonata Op 6; Bernstein's Two 
Meditations; Foss’s Caprtcdo.t 

11.10 Royal Liverpool PhOramonic 
tender AthertonL With Phfflp 
Powke (piano). Part one. 
TchaBowskys overture Hamlet: 
Ractimaniov’s Rhapsody on a 
theme by Pa^mirt!t 

1150 Six Continants: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. With tan McDougai 

12.10 Concert part two. Prokofiev's 
^rmphony No S.t 1.00 News. 

155 Manchester Sunmer Recital: 
Music Serenade. Mozarfs 
Serenade in C minor, K388; 
Gordon Jacobs's Dtvartirranto in 
E fiat Dvorak's Two Slavonic 
dances. Op 72 Nos 1 and 7 
(arranged Ctements).t 

250 FBrguson and Elgar CJty of 
BlrminghamSO/ThreeChoTs 
Festival Chorus/and soloists 
Hodgson. Bowen (conductor 
John Sandere). Howard 
Ferguson's Amore Languoo; and 
Bear's The Music Makere-t 

350 Herbert Howefe Fairfleki Quartet 

I; and String Quartet No 3.t 
450 Hodyn, Schumann and the Horn: 

PHfrarmonia Hunger icaplay 
Haydn’s Symphony No 51; and 
Chicago SO (under Barenboim). 
with homs Clevenger. Otoert, 
HowsH and Sctiwearort play 
Schumann’s Konzertstuck for 
four horns and orchestra Op 8B.t 
455 News. 

550 Mainly fbr Pleasure: Geoffrey 
Norris presents a selection or 
recorded Tnuslc.t 

650 Bandstand: Camborne Town 
Band play <3 Bailey’s Diadem of 
Gold: Goff Richards's Oceans: 
and Gordon Langford’s The 

. Worth Valley Raftray .1 
750 Eye to Eye: A.S. Byattin 

conversation with Rachel 
Trickett. Principal of St Hugh's 
College, Oxford. 

750 ScUtoerVBritten Festival: BBC 

BBC Northern Singers, and I 
Carr (coBoL and soloists Gomez. 
Hodgson, Hfll and George. Part 
one. Britton’s Code Concerto-t 

655 Father to Son: new taht on the 
relationship between Edmund 
Gosse and W* father (2. With 
Maurice Denham and Nteholas 
Geeks (r). 

655 SchubwVBritton Festival: 
Schuberrs Mass in A flat D 676.1 

955 Domus: Suk's Plano Quartet in A 
minor, Op 1; and Stockhausen's 
TTerkrais. 

1050 Music in Our Tima: ArtCM String 
Quartet ptay Luoano Berio’s 
Slncronie; Luigi Nono's 
Fragments - Sflla an Diotima: 
and Gl^nto ScetaTs Quartet No 
4.1 

11.K Music in His TimB: Richard 
Strauss's Symphonic poem Tod 
und Verktarung. Op 24 (Orchestra 
desRsthssenderE 
BerflrVStrass): the final duet from 
Aricine auf Naxos (Maria Reining 
and Max Lorenz, with Bohm 
conduction the Orchesfra of the 

and the 
poem'-' 
ois tusttftfje Streiche 

1157 New*. Until 12.00. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
655am to 655. Recy&ng. 

c Radio 2 
450am Colin Berry.t 650 Ray Moore.t 
855 Ken Brjce.t 1050Jimmy Young.t 
155pm Sports Desk: David 
JacobstKd 252 Sports Desk. 255 
Gloria HunnKocdt tod racing from Royal 
Ascot 3.02; 452 Sports Desk. 455 
David HamBtont tad racing from Royal 
Ascot 655; 652 Sports Desk-6.06 
John Dunfltmd 6.45 Spcm and 
Ctasstaed Resutis (MF) only. 750 
Cricket 8.00 WaKy Whyton (features 
Conway 1\ntty and Nat Studdoy). S55 
Sports Desk. 1050 The Good Human 
Guide (with National Revue Company). 
1050 Star Sound Extra. Patrick Maonee 
taflts to Marjorie Bdbaw. 1159 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from midnight). 1.00am BH 
RenneSs.f 3.00 Mata Votce Choir of the 
Year Compoiltiont (r). 3.45-4.CD 
Jacques Loussier at the ptano.T 

'C Radio 1 
650am Adrian John. 7.09 Mike Read. 
8.00 Simon Bates 1250 Gary Davies 
tad 1250pm News beat. 250 Mark 
Paga 5.00 Bruno Brookes ind 550 
News boat 759 Janice Long. 1050- 
1250 Into fe Music (featuring Beltane 

- WORLD SERVICE 
6J» Nmndask. &sa Nature NotMook. BJU 
The Farming worta 7X9 VrtxM Nnn. 758 
Twenty-Four Hours: 75D Kings Ol Swing. 7AS 
Network UK. B50 Worfi Nms. 859 
Reltoctiona 8.16 Country Sqto. fi50 John 
POOL sxa Worid Nows. 9X9 Review o> me 
Brush Press. 9.15 fra Wcrtd Today. 950 
Financial News. 840 Look Ahaed. 945 
Monitor. 1050 News. 1C51 Strictly 
instrumental 1150 World Naws. 1159 News 
Ahout Britain. 11.18 Now Rhus. 1155 A Loner 
From England. 11 JO Asaonmsm. 12X0 Radio 
NemreeL 12.15 Top Twonty. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 150 World Nows. 1.0 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 150 Nftworic UK 155 Its Al Been 
Done Betore. 250 Outbok. 2AS Juke Box 
Jury. 8.00 Ratio NewsrosL 3.15 The 
Pleaem's Yours. 450 Worts Nows. 459 
Commentary. 4.15 Asskyvnent 7.45 Report On 
ReBgkm. 950 World News. 859 Twenty-FDir 
Hours. 850 Business Matters. 950 Nows 
Summary. 951 Book Choice. 955 In The 
Meantime. 9.15 a Jody Good Time. 10.00 
World News. 1059 The World Today. 1055 A 
Letter From England. 1050 Facnasl Nows. 
10.40 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
1150 Wbrid News. 11X9 Comrnmtarv. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 1150 Meridian. 
1250 World News. 1259 News About Mata. 
12.15 Radio NewsreeL 1250 Patrick Manta's 
Music Box. 150 News. 151 Outiook. 150 Tha 
Poem ItsalL 143 Book Choice. 1.50 In The 
Meantime. 250 World News. 259 Review of 
the Brotah Press. 2.15 Jaw eta For A Princess: 
Sonatas of Scarlatti. 250 Bactx The 48. 350 
World News. 359 News About Britain. 215 
Tha World Today. 4.45 Financial News. 455 
Reflections. 550 wuu News. 553 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 545 The Worid Today. 

(AS times in GMT) 

oopi WtitolJfipa-IJDMwsat 
opo 1 Wales hoadmee. 4.18-450 
News o# Woles headlines. &35-&00 
Wales Today. &35-750 Dr Kldare. &25- 
5LO0 Week In Week Out 11 JO-11 SS 
News and weathar. Scotland: 1.27pm- 
1J30 The Scottish News. BJ5-7JJ0 
Reporting Scotland. 11.50-11.5S Ham 
and wootner. Northern Seiantt 1^7pm- 
1J» Northern Ireland Nowb. E3^&40 
Today’s Sport. 5.40-flJUlRstde Ulster. 
655-/50 DrKfldare^11J50-11j55News 
and weather. Englmfe B5Spm-7.00 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Stota i^tonrTetovtskm 
rZT ScrabbieTl 50 Aflce. 250 
Ffalabalam. 2.1S InterveL 34)6 How 
Wars End.355 In My Bmertancn. 4Jt0 
Tanrtis That Counts. 458) FMabatatn. 
5.05 Cyffradn oc Angtiyffredta. 650 
BewittJied. 6J» Brookskte. &30 
People's Court. 7X10 Nswytkkxt Steth. 
7 JO Hen Bethau Anghofledta. 8.06 
Coleg. 656 Awyr (odn 955' 
955 End of Empire. 1055 About* 
1150 Alfred Htichcock. 1250 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
- IJSDpn News. 150* 

250 OED. 6J)0 News. 6-02 Crossroads. 
656-750 Northern Life. 750 HoteL 
850-950 Mtoder.1150-1250Your ora 
Special. Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except: 150pm 
- News. 150-250 Falcon 

Crest 650-656 About Angfla. 750 
Goes. 750 KeepIt ta the 

Family. 850-850 Fferc TunMeweed 
. ' i Western. 1050 City 

1150 Database. 1150 
1250am Thursday Topic, 

Closedown. 

R EG I ON A L TELE VISION VAR (ATIONS'%#^ 

HTV WEST M London axcupt 
nt v wcoi i^OpreNew^l50- 
250Country Practice. 650-655 News. 
750-650 Name That Tune. 1050 
Weekend Outlook. 1055West This 
Week. 1156 TUe Chasing. 1150 
Database. 1250am Ctosadown. 

IIIYwales 

Schools. 6.0(nm-856Wales at Six. 
1050Wales TWs Weak. 1155 
Database. 1150-1250«n New 
Avengers. 

SCOTTISH 

Bodytine. 15S-250Love Boot 350Fufi 
Life. 350-4.00 Survival. S50 News and 
Scotland today. 655 Crossroads. 750 

«qh Road 750-950 FHm: 
fleer). 1050Crime 

Desk. i(L35 Barney MDIar. 1155 
Database. 1155 Late Call. 1150 
Scarecrow and Mrs tOng. 1256am 
Closedown. 

Take the Hgti 

GRANADA j}jg£Sgg* 
Professor KK»E 150 pm News. 150- 
250 Scarecrow and Mrs Ktog. 350-450 
Young Doctors. 850This Is Your Right 
656 Crossroads. 850-750 Qraneda 
Reports. 750 Hart to Hart, 850-950 
Minder. 1050 Shofley. 1150 Database. 
1150 Les Mlsorabfes. 1250am 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL ** London except urwnncL 150pm News. 150 
HoteL 250-350 Mcme Memories. 5.15- 
655 Berartey HHMUea.’850Channel 
Report 8.15-656 Kkto and Other 
People-750 Klght Ridar. 850-950 
Minder. 1055 aisOey. 1150 Ntaa 
Simone Live. 1150 Scarecrow and Mrs 
King. 1255am Closedown. 

TSW ^ London except 150pm 
—T-l News. 150-250HoteL 5.15 Gus 
Honeybrm. S50-&45 Crossroads. 650 
Today South west 650-750Gardens 
for At 750 Knight Rider. 850-850 
Minder. 1056 9wtey. 11.00 Nina 
Stowne Uva. 1150 Irish RM.1250am 
Postscript, Closedown. 

TVS As London except 150pm 
-LIZ News. 150 Home Cookery. 155- 
250 Falcon Crest 350-450 Pariour 
Game. 850-855 Coast to Coast 750 
Magnum. 850-450 Minder. 1050 
Power and Gtaty: Powerboat racing. 
1150 Database. 1150 New Avengers. 
1250em Company, Closedown. 

CENTRAL *■ London except 
1 n/lu 1255pm European FOfc 

Tales. 12.40-1.00 Contact liONsws. 
150 Hart to Hart 250 Zodiac Game. 
650 Crossroads. 655-750 News. 750 
HoteL 850-450 Minder. 1050 Poo. 
1150 Database. 1150 Protectors. 1250 
Ctoeedown. 

YORKSHIRE ^Lo^onreroept 

Caledar Lunchtime Live-153 Calendar. 
150-250 Love Boat 650-655 
Calendar. 7.30 Airwclf. 8.20-9.30 
Minder. 1050 Brass In Concert 11.15 
Database. 1155 Burney Milter. 12.15 am 
Closedown. .,V . / ,/ 

ULSTER As London except 150 
VIUOl Eft 1 nnoHtjmTTan-g.m 
Champione. &W4.00 Beverly HillbBBes.' 
650 Good Evenfog Ulster. 655-555 
Police Six. 750Hotel. 850-450 Minder. 
1050How Does Your Garden Grow? 
1150 tadMduafly Yours. 1150 Festival 
Fok. 1155 News. Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
punuen i^Opm News. 150-250 
Champions. 350 Nothing but the Best 
350-4.00 Yooung Doctors. 6.00-655 
Lookaround. 750 Name That Tune. 850 
Fresh Fields. 850-450 Minder. 1050 
Freeze Frame. 1150 Database. 1150 
BenBon. 1250 News, Closedown. 

Grampian aaaga. 
250Champions. 650 North Tonight 
650-655 Poflce News. 750 Profiles In 
Rock. 750 Hart to Hart 850-950 
Minder. 1050-1150 Benson. 11.00 
Database. 1150 About GaeSc. 1250 
Portrait of a Legend. 1250 am News. 
Closedown. 
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OPERA & BALLET 
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OWLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
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ME AND MY GIRL 
-An 

FRANK THOHNTON 

DZRECT^BY MIKE OCXR8NT 

AUDir. 856 3878 CC 379 MOfiCCl 
741 9W4. Croup astea 930 6123/836 
2062/434 3692. Evo 8-00. FM A Sat 

■Jeeios 

PUMP BOYS * DD4ETTE 
A Mm oHMidri Tte ifk I 
HlMr NY POM. . . 

CAlr eondlUmiMl SnlW 

AunwrcM iwma 
■UM/0641. cc 379 6833; Ewntoge 

7-5a. mm w«agJO.—ittifltes 
braAtiLHHd 

L«> 

JUMPERS 

AFOU.O VTCTOtllA BS® B66B« 
630 «M2 Ora Statai«W 6123 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
ANDRsWlSS^ WEBBER 

ibv ' DBociedby 

bcmdSdnWNmci^M 
mMMOMOl 18790/630 8891 cc 

ROYAL SHAKSPEARE 
COMPANY 

Sr1*!® *?!&. pt i/a 
PlAYBur Ertwanl Bond Ova* 

3tnL  

In TM 

CHURCHtU. THEATREJtatxntair 460 

MTTilgmVIBliriflCWMWiWft 

TOPOL _ 
« A VtflWfMM TMMBMWte 

by Arttinr Miner 

_ ARK ty-,fc00S- * S — 
AWARD WINNING PLAY 

CHILDREN 
OFA LESSER COD 

Memorable 
and magic" 

"Deeply movinn 
beautiful 

P»ay" 

■z % 

IMT1 JUT 6 - 

Sadler's Wells Theatre EC1 
Box Office 01-2788916 

comedy e»ajgro.cc es« > 
Eva 8.0. ffl k Bml 0 man M 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

_l Thun 25 
r 8.SD. 

•reitmfiK farce at its best* 

TT,MSi«r,,1,S,M8SofflE8?y 

-wm® 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
— n «od Dtreemd ' 

1Y COONEY 

DOMMAlt WAREHOUSE E^rHa,-.! 

^figpassw 
juiac FWftar*s New Rbvuo ' 
FE1 ITER'S AMERICA ” - 

nsfiasnssAra: 

SS.1 

pmnry lAAtg- 
83681C " “ “ 

rm wpyal oi 
■■^Hp9067 
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BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 
^a^Oriylg-Awyd 

BEST MUSICAL 
PtonAPUyev 

-yiSZS&t” 

D. Exp 

8.00. mm* Wca 3.00. SaiM a.OO g, 
M Group SaMI 01-9306123.M 

9648/CC 836 8343/340 964B, 
6433 TUMko mm any W H 
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MOit-TIul AO. F»1 M, SM 630 * «30 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

__% TMfijSSuta 
Fuwenr* f.t. wm we»*Sih*ijty A 

SSggtS^g®eH^11A 
A FREE mm punch. 

DUKE OF 

IDT Kvravta” Tina “IPs Wtaw te ten. 
too. up forever" N.O.W. "A brand 

FORTUHCK. 836 223800 
EvesfljXLFn* su 6.00 ft a.#a 

THIS YEARS 
COMEDY OFTHE YEAR 
IwnmOMnArnnhlHI 

UP‘N’UNDER 
'A WOMDERFUL C0GSZDY’ &HBWC. 
■Wsa®ff. D.T«L *Oj» of the CumM 

CAL1 -OBe. ExcflCTTvent ana hilarity... 

OAIUUCK S CC 01-636 4601./379 
6433 EvtoO.0. Mat Wad MO. Sat 3.0 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WETtE BRITISH 

DutctedbvAHaaPava 
■Loee t cc 01-437 iota. 
AwflnrwUavA'Witabcr prewnie the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
'flodriy ofWM DHTwaireAwsritel 

daisy puiis nr off 
wU^ilnore 

OHUnVICH THKATRE 
i.7/ 

01-888 
mm 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 
950 9830. Group Sate* 930 6123- 
BBiucni Price grevlnn trooi W«d26 
Jttna. Open* Tims July 9 of 7.0. W*b 
tag Monreat 7ja Mats w«m a Bat> 

LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

DtractaativHvoMPteMr 
HAYMAftKET THEATM ROYAL Ol- 
930 9832 Group SalM 01-9306123 

UVULLMANN 
MICHAEL NICOLA 
GAMBON PAGETT 

OLD TIMES 
by HereM PjetR 

much 

HHt MAJ (STY'S 01-930 6606 CC 
01-930 4006 Group SalM 930 6123 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECOND TRIUMPHANT YEAR 

'02 LMO. MaW-PW. 

by Tom GaUadwr. “1 hav* «a« 
noriilnfl ao icctuny tela y—«— P-Ttea. 

LOMNM FAUADUIM 01-4377JS73 
EwtDpI 7JKL ftCalsWcd ASaU 2^6 

TOMMY STEELE in 
BINGIN’IN THE RAIN 

NOW BOOfONO TO SEPT 88- 

LYCEUM TKEATM guana 
WCa TON. 1H Office 379 
3066/379 6433 -S> r imMlxl vaBaPB 

National Thoaaro\» 
THE MYSTERIES. 

Tbnr 8.-S'j»a Mt Sat SJOnm. DOOMS- 

“BKST 

1, Frt & SU an at An. Prim 

'"“^BRITAIN- 

Tha Royal BhaEareeareCa. Reduction 

WASTE 
By Hartey Gramma i 

hv John B»_„ . 

Mnrfti 730 Thera MU 34 Saturday 
B. & a 13- STRICTLY UMrrS 

MUST CLOSE JULY 27. 
MAYFAIR S CC «S m3*. Mon-Thu 
8 Frt/SU IL40 A 8.10 Grp 930 6133. 

RICHARD TODD 
trio Laretar, Autata Oaflia . . 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The 
"Tha 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 

MSBM AID TBSjtATRE 01-336 B66B 
CC741 9999 GrpBalaa 930 6123 

■ Evta T JCL MUaThur A SU 3X0 ■ 
ALAN 

HOWARD • 
JENNY 

AOUTTER 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

directed by Rob Daniets 

KAHONAL THSATRE South bnftk1 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
CCMWPANY. 

IJS&i 

-_IW Drurv Lane, wca Ol- 
406 0072 CP 01-404 4079. Ev«S 7 AO. 

CATS 
CtiWIB BMKtoai01-4061G6T 

or 01^9300125T<AwHy dally lo 
BOX Oder fix- returnsj 

AUunattva ce bookUMt 370 6131. 
Now BoUdno to Frt> 11986. 

SHOW IN 
rotiurvari. 

LYMC HAMMERSMITH SICC Ml 
2311. Eva 7.46. Wad Mata 25a Sat 
a The Latcvter HaytnariM 

Production or 
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS 

fay Edward Rnaacnfl 

"■P 
Odn. 

.and vary 
_fomvltSitbo** b-TM. __ 

LYMC 8TUBS& tap 8pm. TM 
WOGLBATVtElU&. Late aanera wtn 
recfaanOnraed. _ 

by i, 
njitertteil htf Biw/M j 
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ir1¥SS5t 

LYT.1B.TOW 928 2262 CC 928 0933 
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w- ?rr?emsSit 
STOOPS TO CONQUER tor Gold. 

, OLD VIC 928761600261 ItBl 
EM75D, Wed Man 25a SUI 60 6> 

. 7AA 
DEBORAH KERR 

THE CORN IS GREEN 
ByEmfam WtJHarra 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 2611821 

■OWOWSTfAQQI 
SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
sevenurothebs 

YOUR CREDIT 

ouywtssa 22aacc92asass*■ 
Tfaeataata apan etaato Ton*L 

Tomer 7.16. sai 2^00 dow u;v,m mu 

_ _ _ __64862031 
0C379643s.ee hot Unc 4861933 

taoarUl Ryacait and Jenny Qnayla 
A MIDSUMMER NIGETTS 

DREAM 
Mata Wed. 

iu 12 noon. 

p AiAca Theatre 437 aeso cc~437 

■UStwEay* MabcnR 
flOUUJUaHARTS 
ONYOURTOES 

"RUNI^D^E^IlS^ICW^D MaB. 

■HOMIX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 
2294. Grp Bates 930 6123. “Tfata 

a . . . fataarilv tiliT 
Mtayrightonrstap. 

STRIPPERS 

SHar**** 
McnWTM. Mate Thura 300. 

430. CREZRT CARD HOTL1KE 
741 9999. 

.Y 437 4606 CC379 6666 
741 9999 Group Sale* 930 6123/ 

„ _ 836 3962. From July 11 . 
DavWtam . Fnnh Hoday 

MUTINY! 
Now booking (Air cond theatre) 

PfHNCE ^XWfAKD. Ttl 01-437 6877 £ 
EVTTA 

Mat* Thura & Salat 3.0. 
- -- 439 8499. 379 6433. 741 
9999. OroupSates9303123. 

GUYS AND DOLLS 

OUQMS THEATRE 734 S166, 734 
1167. 734 0261. 734 0120.439 3849. 
—4031. Croup Sala*9306123. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUFTS 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL^ 

^.SSasfjasafnr 
grfflrffi7LSr8?tiSMS? 

•Ataenifi^grereSSSlMib. 
1 MssetT TO. 

Eva* 8.00. sot Mats 4J3a 
MUST END SAT._ 

Jonathan OWP EvU 7 jown, 
rs ay 
.MUST 

SADLER'S WELLS 2788916 
Until Juta 6. Evo* 730. BU Mara 2^30 

VWad Best PW Was! End A Broadway 

CHILDREN OF 
A LESSER GOD 

_"Memorajbte and maotc** D MaO. 
278 0866 lor Thoatrotus A futons 

Drop. Grp Sales 930 6123. 
SAVOY. Boat OfOoo 01-836 8888 

Ovdlt Cards 01-379 6219/836 04791 
Ergs 7.4S._vvro _3._pq Sai S.oog eJO. 

J?tsgr 
ROLAND CURRAM 

wSW5g *28S 
NOISES OFF 

SHAFTESRURY 379 5399 CC 7*ll 
9999. Grp Sates 930 6123. Ev(B BA 
SU a SO ASJO. WM mU 3,0. | 
■HEATREOr COMEIS Y COMPANY 

Morn WUPon . Wl_ 
and Kathy Staff 

TWO INTO ONE 
WifttaMOiDtamd by 

rHUARious^mLiS1hoN> rnw 
o» fwa- am 

ST MARTINS. S36 1443. 
NO01-379 £433. Eva aoa 

AOATHA^S'Swissro year of 

THE MOI Km AP 

TRfMLUS * gfMMIDA 
Tanor. ? jq 
■Dedal metf fflWgj-gy8 ** 
mtrnmwrrMia07R967B62. 

DANCE OF DEATH. 
TMt taSb mere UMUaad or 

enUsraHtnO 

TRICYCLE SZS C62A. Until SoL W 

VaIIPEVILLE 01-836 9987/836 5646 
e«s7 a& w«t 25a sai aa ejsa 

Wn-jNER Of ALL 5 MAJOR AWARDS 

BEST HAY OF THE YEAR 

MX3MAEL ntAYNte NEW PLAY 
BENEFACTORS 

Dlrectad by MK24AEL BLAKEMORC. 
VICTWA PALACE 01-834 1317, 
Lvtn 73a Mats Wad & Saturdays 2.46 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BASNUM 

NOW BOOKING TO NOV 9 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-002 1234 OC 
748 1414 Grp Sates 582 5430 

From July 22 

TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 

Book now u wrmhtey (Vim* 
Ttcketroarier and all umiU ajrntiw. 

WEBTHaiBtSTfcR TM 01-834 £083/4 
CC 834 0048. Eves 7.46. Wrd £ bat 

ao Paul at Tarsus in 

MAN OF TWO WORLDS 
HRSMSHS sentb» 

UGH COWfUCT.COMEDY& 
_cm Plats onr- cjimmc 
EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND 

UNTIL JUNE 29- 

WYMDHAM’6 S 836 3028 OC 379 

sss;ssar%j]ffi89s 
“A VWmWshOTT Obs 

T^eS^I^OF 
ADRIAN MOLE 

AGED 13%. __ 

KEN HOi ALA>> BLAnn rY 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY 43 Old Bond St. 

Wl. 629 6176. VENETIAN 
PICTURES OF THE 18TH CEN¬ 
TURY. IJnUl 19 July. Mon-FTl 9.50- 
6.SO: Thun until 6^0. 

ACMW GALLERY 43 OU Bend SL. 
Wl. 629 6176. EDWARD LEAR- 
Drawlna and Watercolours, until SB 
June. Mon-Frl 9.30-6.30: Thura until 
65a 

ALPINE GALLERY 74 SouUl AucUcy St 
Wl. Ridley Arr Society GxtiBdUon, 
ftMnttajB. entiptare. ate. 17-29 June. 

ANTHONY D ; ;V"AY 23 DertlM St. 
Wl. RICHARD LONG - New Wort! 
629 1578. 

BENJAMIN C. HABOBEAVES al 
■ Krku Caiterv. 306 Brampton Rtf. 

22 Juno. 10-6.30. 

BRITISH UBRARY. Crew Russell 
gwi wci wrfiNs OF n« 
TIMES: The 200th anniversary of 
»Sorew3«^_w«y9 I’S^Sun, 

sn-waJI 
tffar. 01-0801788. 

■RmmSXA DARBY, 19 CoritSteerL 

DRAWINGS 
Europetm & Brtll^i Masters 1860-198(3 

BawanL ktee, uatirec. MaSmk ete 

B3KENAS] 
■ Oid Bondi 

493 6464 
bltlon of i 
Until 12 j 
10-1. 

also on page 28 
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NCB told I ‘The Lord has cared for us so far’ 
to take 

back four 
miners 

An industrial tribunal in 
Birmingham has ordered the 
Coal Board to reinstate four 
miners dismissed during the 
strike after allegations of picket- 
line violence. 

Its decision has been kept 
secret for a week to give both 
sides the chance to see it before 
publication but news of the 
miners' victory was leaked by 
the mine workers. 

The decision, now officially 
released, reveals that one 
member of the three-man panel 
flatly disagreed with his two 
colleagues, whose majority 
decision becomes the verdict of 
the tribunal. 

The dissenting member of the 
tribunal is Mr William Bradley, 
the nominee at two tribunals of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. In his minority 
verdict he says that the board 
had thw evidence of four 
witnesses who said that the 
dismissed men had punched a 
working miner and then kicked 
him when he was on the 
ground. 

The majority decision is 
given by the tribunal chairman, 
Mr Bernard Owen, a Birming¬ 
ham solicitor, and the other 
tribunal member, Mr Flank 
McGarry, former shop steward 
convener at the Talbot car 
factory, Coventry, and the 
tribunal's TUC nominee. 

Football faces 
£22m biU to 

renew stadiums 
English football must find a 

minimum of £23 million to 
bring its stadiums up to scratch 
by the start of the new season 
on August 17. 

This estimate which emerged 
yesterday will be the burden of 
the 37 third and fourth division 
clubs whose grounds are to be 
included under the 1975 Safety 
of Sports Grounds Act, in the 
wake of the Bradford fire 
disaster. 

Whether the clubs or the 
Government will pay the bill 
was unresolved after a second 
meeting in London of a working 
party, comprising government 
officials and football representa¬ 
tives. 

Beirut (Reuter) - The’fbllow- 
ingisa partial text of interviews 
conducted yesterday- by re-' 
porters from ABC-TV and radio 
with the crew of the hijacked 
airliner. Captain John Testrake, 
aged 57, First Officer Philip 
Maresca, aged 42 and Flight 
Engineer Christian Zimmer¬ 
man, aged 45. 

The reporters stood on the 
tarmac of Beirut airport, shout¬ 
ing up at the crew, who 
appeared in turn at the cockpit 
window. As the journalists 
arrived, a bearded gunman 
stuck a black automatic pistol 
out of the window and waved it 
at them. Captain Testrake, 
unshaven, then appeared beside 
him. 

Q - Captain Testrake, can you 
tell me whaPs happened to you 
and what's happening to yon 
now? 
A - Not very much is 
happening to us now -since 
Sunday night, because they 
removed the other passengers 
and took them away and the 
three of us have been on the 
aircraft since then, and it’s just 
a case of wait and see what 
happens. We’ve just been taking 
up quiet housekeeping here on 
the aircraft 

Have you been well treated? 
Yes (nods and smiles)... 

Do you have any idea what's 
happened to the passengers on 
the aircraft? 
No, except we've been told 
they’ve been taken to a safe 
place, that they’re comfortable 
and being weQ taken care o£ 

Do you have any messageafar 
your families? 
Yes, I would like for' my wife 
and my family and all of my 
other friends back in Missouri 
to knew that the Lord has taken 
very good care of us so far and 
he's seen us through some very 
trying times and he’ll see us 
through to the end. 

Captain, many people in 
America are asking for some 
kind of rescue operation, some 
kind of retaliation. Do you have 
any thoughts? 
No, I think we'd all be dead 
men if they did because we're 
surrounded by many, many 
guards. 

Do you have any idea whether 
the United States should ask 
Israel to release the prisoners in 
Israel? 
(Waving hand negatively out of 
cockpit window). No. No. 
(Testrake withdraws and an¬ 
other crew member appears). 

Palestinians 
emerge 

from camp 
in terror 

From Our Correspondent 
Beaut 

The wounded came out of the 
Bomrj eLBarajneh Palestinian 
refugee camp yesterday with a 
terrified look on their faces as 
they passed a group of Shia 
gunmen struggling to pea into. 
tSie packed ambulances. 

“Bastards, bastards’*, ex¬ 
claimed one of the gunmen, Ms 
face riveted on the rear window 
of one of the ambulances where 
two mwn were immobilized by 
drip-feeds and tight, blood¬ 
stained bandages. They ignored 
fite insult. For them, ignoring it 
improved their chances of 
staying alive after a month-long 

■&BT ■ 

State of siege; The three tired and unshaven crew of the TWA jet talking to the press. 
Top: Captain Testrake. Left: First Officer Maresca. Right Flight Engineer Zimmerman. 

Hello, yes. My name is Philip 
Maresca, First Officer. Correct 
Do you have any messages for 
your family? 
I’m fine and theuhessage to my 
family is they can -wony a little 
but not too much. The treat¬ 
ment has been tolerable. 
Can you say - bow many 
highjackers are on board? 
Oh, it varies. It varies in 
numbers. 
Do yon still have the original 
highjackers on board with you? 

Er, no we do not 
Do you know who the people are 
who are with you now? 
No. I do not. 
Are they from Amal (the Shia 
Muslim militia), do yon know? 
Some of them, yes. 
Nocall? 
Not all, no... He wants me to 
go now. Thank you. 
(Maresca withdraws and third 
crew member appears). 
Hello, My name is Christian 
Zimmerman. 

Can you tell us how you’re being 
treated? 

.We’re treated fairly wdL It’s 
tolerable. 
Are they asking you to leave the 
cockpitnow? 
Yes they are, but the Lord is 
with us. (Raises hand in salute 
and smiles before withdrawing.) 

The bearded gunman 
reappeared at the cockpit 
window, brandishing his pistol 
at the reporters and shouting: 
“Goon..: go out” 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Exhibitions In progress 

The Manntngham Art Workshop; 
Lesis Textile Museum, Exchange St 
Blackburn; Mon to Sat 9JO to 5 
(ends July 6). 

Modern and traditional quilting; 
Arts Centre, Town HaD Bamptoo, 
Oxon; Tubs to Sat 1030 to l and 
2.30 to 5, .Sun 2.30 to 4.30; dosed 
Mon and Wed (ends July 7). 

Flowers and landscapes by Joyce 
Oliver, Linfield Galleries. Church 
St Bradfbrd-ou-Avon, Wilts; Tues 
to Sun 10.30 to I and 2.15 to 5 (ends 
July). 

Ancient Chinese Bronzes; 
National Museum of Wales, Main 
Building, Galhays Park, Cardiff; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5 
(ends Sept 8) 

Six Borden Artists; The Com¬ 
monwealth Institute Gallery, Rut¬ 
land Sq, Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 10 
to 5, Sat 10 to 12 (ends June 29). 

An exhibition of paintings and 
sculpture by Denis Curry, Pellcr- 
/Sands Fine Art, The Man, Clifton, 
Bristol; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 
1 (ends June 29) 

Ceramics by Siddig ETNgouim 
and Bernard Forrester; Oriel 31, 31 
High St, Welshpool, Powys; Mon to 
Sat II to 5 (ends June 27). 

Spitting Image; Norwich School 
of Art Gallery, Saint George St, 
Norwich; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
July 3) 

Work by Charles Bray, Jenny 
Clarke, Tobias Harrison, and 
Marianne de Trey, Long Street 
Gallery, 50 Long St, Tetbmy, Gkn; 
Mon to Wed 10 to I and 2 to 3 JO, 
Fri 10 to 1 and 2 to 5.30, dosed 
Thun afternoon and Sun (ends July 
17) 

Madaurm Art Competition; 
Madaurin An Gallery, RozeUe 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (ends July 8) 

Cricket Lovely Cricket by Patrick 
Eager, An Gallery, Civic Centre, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,768 

ACROSS 

1 Fares cheerleaders for wanting 
sailors (JO) 

6 One bird's beginning is this 
one's completion (4) 

9 Girl's opening shot is wrong 
00) 

10 Modem composer could be 
really coo) in the main (4) 

12 Newly painted gate creates 
awkward situation (6,6) 

IS Even includes it for fair result 
(9) . 

17 Poet accepted in society, we bear 
(5) 

18 Once perilous, perhaps, this 
investment (5) 

]9 Butler translated Moliere manu¬ 
script (9) 

20 Summer’s activity friend joins 
in as well (12). 

24 Cloak what managers do (4). 
25 Bishop's call for Church festival 

(10) 
26 Rent one end of terrace (4) 
27 Basic condusion of inquiry 

concealed by minion (10) 

DOWN 

1 Protestant who went loo far for 
Danish queen (4) 

2 Call to be stent produces 
surprised expression (4) 

3 Normally sefng score repeated 
(6-6). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 10 

4 Almost cause comnumder’s rain 
(5). 

5 The Elephant’s child was a tidy 
one(9). 

7 Interrupting criminal activity 
(8J) 

8 Eyes tourists (10) 
11 Wife had £5 arranged for this 

tenancy (8,4) 
13 One could make Eastern rats 

panic (7J) 
14 Excellent police officer meets' 

can man (5-5) 
16 One of James’s people who 

harboured tea? (9). 
21 Quick breathing (5) 
22 Something worn by woman in 

part of France (4) 
23 Pistol’s turning up. in another 

Shakespeare role (4) 
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Mount Pleasant, Tunbridge Wells; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 9 JO to 5 
(ends July 3) . 

Visual Facts; photography and 
video by eight artists in Canada; 
Third Eye Centre, 350 Sauchiehall 
St, Glasgow; Toes ta Sat 10 to 5JO, 
Sun 2 to 5.30 (ends July 6) 

Recent acquisitions and treasures 
from the Museum's Stores; City 
Museum and Art Gallery, Museum 
Rd, Old Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 
10.30 to 5.30 (ends July 26) 

Victoria Soldier. Museum and 
Art Gallery. Le Mans Crescent, 
Bolton; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5 JO, Sat 
!0 to 5. dosed Wed and Sun. (ends 
July 11) 

Metal, day and doth: work by 
four crafts people , from the South¬ 
east; Museum and Art Gallery, 
Prieslgate, Peterborough; Tues to 
Sal 10 to 5 (ends July 13). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings and drawings by Tony 

Ogden; The Ginnel Gallery, 16 
Lloyd Street, Manchester, 9.30 lo 
5.30. 

Music 
Concert by the Choir of Palo Abo' 

Church, California; Chichester 
Cathedral, 1.10. 

Conceit by the Young Pinesby-' 
terian Singers, Pennsylvania; Cash 
tmbury Cathedra) 12. 

Fairfoid Festival: Redial by 
Stephen Varooe (baritone) Peter 
Orr (speaker) and Catherine Ed¬ 
wards (piano) St Mary’s Church, 
Fairfon) Gloucestershire. 8. 

Organ redial by Roger Rayner; 
Gresham's School Chape) Eet 
Norfolk, 1 JO. 

Mananan Festival: Concert by the 
Manor Brass and Junior Youth 
Orchestra, Erin Arts Centre, Port 
Erin, 11; Piano recital by Denis Lee, 
King William's College, Castletown, 
8; Ideof Man. 

Aldebmgh Festival: Concert by 
the Britten-Pears Ensemble, Jubilee 
Hal) 3; Concert by the Greenwich 
Choral Society of Connecticnt; 
Snape Mailings Concert Hal) 8. 

Petwortb Festival: Gubar recital 
by Richard Hand and Tom Dupres; 
The Rectory, 1; Concert by the 
Media Siring Quartet; St Mary’s 
Church. 7 JO. 

Concert by the University 
Orchestra; Garden Centre for the 
Arts, Sussex University, Brighton, 
7J0. 

General 
Burton Festival of Flowers; St 

John's Church, St John’s Road, 
Buxton, Derbyshire, 10 to 9 daily 
(until June 24). 

Lincolnshire Agricultural Show, 
Showground, Lincoln, 8.30 to 7 JO. 

Best wines 
Is s blind testing of 17 red 

burgundies from Gooey-Chamber- 
tin. the folio wing were chosen as 
best in order of preference; 

Cevrey-Chambertin Philippe 
Rosshmol 1982, Haynes Hanson & 
dark (01-937 4650) £10.18; 
Gcvrey-Chambertm Alain Burguet 
1982, Haynes Hanson & Clark, 
£10.95; Gerrey-Chamberim Prosper 
Maafbmc 1979, R. E. Talbots A Co 
(021-643 0769) £11.55; Gevrey- 
Chambertin Alain Bargaet Cheva¬ 
lier du Tasterm 1979, Davisons (01- 
681 3222) £10.50) 
Source: Decanter. June 1985. 

Parliament today 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Ector's aatactfon of interesting books published this week: 
FICTION 
Mog, by Peter Tltiitlawood (Sphere, £1.95) 
SwaBow, by D. M. Thomn (Abacus, £2^5) 
Tha Cutting Edge, Penelope Gffiatt (Abacus, E2J0) 
Tha Last Iran, by Mary SheBsy, Introduction by Brian Aldfsa (Hogarth, EL85) 
Tbs Thus* Arrows Bins Ssnrants and AM 8now, two plays by Ms Murdoch (Ghatto 
& Wlndus, £4.95) 
NON-FICTION 

Weather 
forecast 

The United Kingdom lies In 
an area of slack pressure 
with low pressure over N 
France and a depression 
approaching Ireland from 

the Atlantic. 

dam to midnight 

Roads The papers 
London and South-east: A31& 

Lane reductions on Cbertsey Rd, 
Twickenham, between.St Margarets 
Rd and Whitton, day and night 
AD Major reconstruction work at 
Manorway interchange, Stanford Le 
Hope. Essex; diversion; serious 
delays Basildon boom) M23: 
Northbound riverside lane dosed 
between Crawley and Garwick 
interchange. 

The Midlands: Mfi Contraflow 
between junctions 3 (A444 Coven¬ 
try) and 4 (M42 Birmingham EX 
.northbound Corley services dosed. 
M5: Various lane restrictions 
between junctions 4 and 8 
(Birmingham to M50 exits) also 
some overnight weekday closures. 
A5: ’ Delays along Shrewsbury 
bypass, Shropshire. 

M5 Contraflow on southbound 
carriageway between junctions 12 
(Gloucester) and 14 (B4509 Thor- 
-nboxyX ■ northbound exit at 13 
closed. A390: Temporary Ijgbu 
between St AnsteQ ami Lcwtwiihie) 
Cornwall, in several places includ¬ 
ing Lowxthiel bypass. A48: Road¬ 
works at Neath, West Galmorgan, 
between Britain Ferry roundabout 
and Llandarcy, one lane only (24 
hours) The North: M63: Resurfac¬ 
ing junctions 7 and 9 Greater 
Manchester, access to and from 
A5103 (junction 9) maintained. 
A560: Brinkswny, Greater Man¬ 
chester. An embankment collapse 
near the junction with Highficld 
Street, Stockport road dosed; 
drvenaons. A6 Single line traffic on 
Bomber from 9.30am to 3J0ptn. 

Scotia ad; Aft Temporary lights S 
of B934 junction. N of Aberuthven 
Perthshire. A74: Northbound car¬ 
riageway dosed it two locations 
between Lockerbie and Beattock, 
Dumfriesshire; roadworks. A85: 
Construction work on Western 
boundary of Perth; two sets of 
temporary fights in use: delays. - 

Commenting on cuts in the .value 
of child benefit, the Daily Star says: 
“It takes no great economic 
expertise to see that the measly I5p 
increase in child allowance can only 
widen the poverty gap. Certainly not 
reduce it" The paper adds: “And 
Labour has not helped the campaign 
for worthwhile reform with its blind 
refusal to even contemplate the 
taxation of the allowance. Surely 
they now see that taxation is not the 
same as the dreaded means test. It 
would merely ensure that the money 
available gets distributed in a fairer 
fashion.” 

The Dally Express, also com¬ 
menting on child benefit, says: 
“What we all want to see is more 
money diverted towards those who 
are genuinely under-privileged.” It 
adds that the Government is taking 
a modest step in that direction but 
says “But why fiddle with child 
benefit at all? Indeed, why not scrap 
it altogether? Then there really 
would be significant monies avail¬ 
able for the genuine poor. The 
Government is not tackling the 
problems of the welfare state. It is 
i tinkering with them.” 

Pollen count _ 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research fminril at 10 am 
yesterday was 11 (very low) For 
today’s recording call British 
Telecom's Weatnerline: 01-246 
8091, which is updated each 
morning ax 10.30. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Jacques Offenbach, 

Cologne, 1819, Medaro Soma, 
sculptor, Turin, 1858. 

Deaths: William Barents, navi¬ 
gator, the Arctic, 1597; WHDaia IV 
reigned 1830-37, London, 1S37. 

Mr/ 
LJL-il 

i 

Lighting-up tune 

Letter from Goree Island 

Pilgrimage to the 
door of no return 
The island of Goree lies off 

the Senegalese capital of 
Dakar on the most westerly tip 
of Africa. Its Mediterranean 
architecture and flavour, ■with 
pretty coloured' houses, nar¬ 
row streets and picturesque 
port, contrast sharply with the 
dusty dryness of Dakar just 15 
minutes away by ferry. 

This flavour is a legacy of 

who certainly saw them as 
Americans with money in 
their pockets, rather than 
brothers returning home. 

They then formed a pro¬ 
cession and walked slowly to 
the slave house, now a 
museum, to die beat of an 
African drum. The slave 
bouse is an elegant colonial 
building on the water’s edge. 

A small gir) aged about 
seven, lay du a stretcher, 
chewing her lips in pain. She 
ii*d been wounded m the chest 
during one of tike daily 
aheflings of foe camp. No-one 
appeared to know how long she 
had been ha this conditioiL 

There was no fighting as 16 
ambulances flying large Red 
Cross flags were loaded with 
the wounded from the rains of 
the sprawling shantytown. 

The morning rescue oper¬ 
ation brought a tense lull to the 
camp but a distant grenade 
blast was enough to semi Shu 
snipers scurrying to their 
positions. 

“It’s the beginning of foe rad 
of a dirty war", said Luaay, one 
of the Palestinian delegates in 
Lebanon’s newest security 
committee formed by die 
Syrians to end the camps war. 

“We are all Arabs. We have 
the same Mood and the same 
enemy - Zionism and imperial¬ 
ism"1, be said as he watched the 
convoy of ambulances rushing 
to Beiruti's General Hospital. 

The rescue came two days 
after Shias and Palestinians 
signed in Damascus a 13-point 
Syrian-drafted peace agree¬ 
ment. But a key stipulation 
risks plunging them again into 
open warfare. It deals with the 
sensitive question of how to 
disarm Shh< and Palestinians 
of heavy weapons. 

The Palestinian guerrillas 
have vowed never to surrender 
any of their weapons, for they 
are their only protection since 
foe 1982 massacre in the Sabra 
and Chatilla camps. As one 
Palestinian guerrilla com¬ 
mander put it recently: “Not 
one single pistol in Palestinian 
hands shall ever be handed to 
anybody but a Palestinian.” 

This flavour is aie^cy^ ^^days hs upper fl^r 
tteuureberofforei^pa^ over w admires- 
which for the past 500 years » offices, while foe 

seeni ground floor, behind the 
SSidiring sunny courtyard, • housed 

£SSs3E£ 
famous no more than holes in the 

for slave trading. The island ground. ... 
^fo?<£!Kg point for 
slaves from aD over West stopped ^ cbdang and foe 
a fri to be shipped to North chatter TJere were 
and South America and the many who broke down and 
rarihhran cned, others who felt anger 
canooean. welling up inside them that 

It was only Vj® they could not contain. Some- 
abohuon of slave trading that their American-ness 

2EE3t& sMStfaAB make the pilgrimage-to sene- ^ *. w_ £)-„»« 
gal and Goree itself to seek P*aoe> saw mt uan s. 
their roots. In May a party of Behind the cell area was a 
250 black American artists door leading straight on to the 
cami» to pay homage to their sea. Known as “the door of no 
pasL During their five days in return,” it was from here that 
Dakar these painters, writers healthy slaves were loaded 
and dancers exchanged ideas into' boats and the weaklings 
and feelings with their Senega- Thrown into the sea. The 
lese counterparts. artists silently threw flowers 

“The experience,” said Mr from the doorway onto the 
Willis Bing Davis, a potter lapping waves, 
appropriately from 'Wilber- They had-brought a plaque 
force, Ohio, “confirmed what to commemorate their visit It 
we knew inside - that1 despite was put on :tbe courtyard wall 
the feet that our forebears The inscription ended with the 
were deprived of their culture words: 
and even their names when Speeches were made, in- 
they. arrived in America as clu(£™one by the curator of 
slaves, our partiodar art forms ^ ^ house< Joseph 
stmsnow traces of our African Ndiaye. He had shown round 
lmJcs- many people, he said, but had 

neve rat as moved as he did at 
that moment 

Over the arch leading to die 
ceHs he has written: “Give to 
my people, who have suffered 
50, the force to be greaf The 

■250 artists gathered there were 
testimony that his wish had 
been granted. 

•Their pilgrimage to Goree ncve rat as moved as t 
was the most moving event of that moment 

■<m.% Over the arch leadin island with afl the trappings OF 

As they set foot on foe shore {SSSSSIm* 
they were besieged by Senega- been granted. 
lese vendors armed with « _ tv — 
trinkets, beads .and carvings, DllSjUl MflClJOIlfllO 

ii mm 
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Around Britain 

Commons (2.30): Debate on 
developments in the ETC. 

Bit) report fifth day. 
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• Stx» Tlmw Pofttoio cards induda minor 
mbprinti In tha Irnfaudiani an fw mama 
Wa.ThasacMTOmrmhvMttbd. 
• Thancrtfng of Ruto 2 and 3 has beer 
expanded from Barter wratora tor riartfleatbn 

Lords (3) Local Government continue to be jfeyed in exaefly Hie SUM 
way as before. 
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I have always felt that poli¬ 
ticians are the victims and the 
public are the oppressors, 
rather than the other way 
around. We, the public, 
demand that our politicians 

should come up with a solution to 
the problem of the day. That is what 
we pay them for. We do not seem to 
mind if their ideas are anything 
more than an educated guess. We 
just want to think there is a solution. 

1 am old enough to remember 
how the food supply problem of 
Britain after the Second World War 
was going to be solved by the mass 
cultivation of ground nuts in East 
Africa. A few years later - and after 
manv bulldozers had been destroyed 
- the daftness of the original idea 
became apparent. 

1 am reminded of the ground nut 
fiasco when I read about politicians 
saying that service industries are 
going to be the answer to the great 
unemployment problem feeing Bri¬ 
tain and of the industrialized 
world. 

1 feel I am in a position to say this 
as I have worked in a service 
industry all my life 

My company* Gardner Merchant, 
a division of Trusthousc Forte, is 
the archetypal successful service 

industry company on which the 
politicians are pinning so many 
hopes. As market leaders is Britain, 
we have just expanded into the 
United States after developing a 
thriving business in Europe. An this 
growth has shown up in the new jobs 
created every year. 

This year we took on 200 Youth 
Training Scheme youngsters and 
guaranteed them an a job at the end 
of their year; 300 management 
applicants were aim recruited this 
year to meet the insatiable demand 
for management talent by a com¬ 
pany whose operation is divided 
into more than 2,000 separate small 
units. 

Why do I object, then, to two 
politicans as different as Nigel 
Lawson, in the House of Lords 
Committee, and David Owen, m 
your columns a few weeks ago with 
such differences on all other 
subjects, coming together in the 
month of May. to agree that the, 
solution to unemployment lies in 
service Industries? 

For a start, I do not recognize 
myself as a manager in a "service 
industry" or an “ancillary service” 
as the Department of Health and 
Social Security likes to call us. I am 
a caterer. 

Solutions to Britain’s 

unemployment lie 

with reforms to our 

education and 

training system, 

says Garry Hawkes 
The politicians and journalists are 

failing to make the important 
distinction between one service 
industry and another.' They are 
happy to use the word “service” 
almost as a slogan. 

Slogans of this kind mislead the 
young to think in terms of 
opportunity associated with a 
generalized category rather than the 
essence of the job. 

Successful applicants for jobs at 
Gardner Merchant are required to 
have a passion for catering, enjoy 
seeing good food served well and 
take pride in satisfying customers. 

A second quarrel with those 
promoting the service industries as 
the prime source of jobs in the 
future arises from their failure to 
recognize the dependent nature of a 
service industry such as industrial 
catering on the manufacturing 
sector. 

One of our biggest catering 
contracts is feeding the thousands of 
workers at Ford plants in Dagenham 
and all over Britain. If die 
manufacturing idimam in -’Britain 
deteriorated to the point . where 
Dagenham was dosed, all the 
service industry jobs dependent on 

that plant - including catering - 
would be lost. 

Most service industries do not 
operate in a vacuum. Politicians 
should avoid suggesting drat service 
industries can exist happily without 
a manufacturing base to pay far 
them. We are interdependent 

My third charge ofoversanplifica- 
tion to those champions of service 
industries emerges from the associ¬ 
ated idea that there arc “sunset” and 
“sunrise" industries. 

Manufacturing is usually per¬ 
ceived as a sunset industry in 
irretrievable decline. Sunrise indus¬ 
tries, such as contract catering, are 
on the way up. 

My experience in business has 
taught me that almost any company, 
as opposed to industry, with top¬ 
flight management caw iwatre a 
success of any so-called “sunset" 
industry. Likewise, the "sunrise” 
industries - dare I mention high 
technology? - is littered with 
examples of failure ThanVg to poor 
management. 

The facile category' of “sunset" or 
"sunrise” begs the real question 
politicians should be posing. 

Why is it both politicians and 
researchers who have never been in 
industry, and some journalists, fail 

to focus on management and 
the attitudes of the wojkforce as the 
real keys to the creation of new jobs? 

The success of Gardner Merchant 
as a job creator is not the 
consequence of its location in an 
abstract category “service" industry, 
but of a calculated policy to instil 
top management skills alongside 
training in catering Our managers manage 

people. We link the 
future expansion of our 
business in the minds of 
our employees with a 
belief in their ability to 

win the confidence of their own staff 
as weO as clients. My biggest concent 
at the moment, as someone who is 
responsible for a company expand¬ 
ing at a rapid rate, is the supply of 
management, particularly in Lon¬ 
don and the South-East of England. 
A current management turnover rate 
of 3 per cent only helps to highlight 
the problem of finding new manage¬ 
ment for expansion. 

Dare I fan into the same trap as 
the politicians and come up with a 
solution to the current problem of 
unemployment? Here goes. 

■Advertising S01-278 9161/5 Enquiries 

June 20,1985 

The serious unemployment prob¬ 
lems facing Britain will be solved 
only when, led by the politicians, 
society devotes all its energy to 
reform the education and training 
systems to instil the right work and 
managerial ethic into all its young 
people. 

At the same time, politicians 

mobile in xheif6search*for new job 
opportunities. 

Gardner Merchant, along with 
many other companies, would be 
happy'to take the risk of faster 
expansion, to create even more jobs 
than is planned at the moment, if we 
.knew that our biggest problem, the 
supply of a well educated labour 
force hungry for hard work and 
responsibility, hnri been solved. 

Until the politicians grasp the 
nettle of improving the education 
system root and branch, the dream 
of service industries as the instru¬ 
ment with which to reduce unem¬ 
ployment will be just another 
ground nut scheme destined for the 
ash can of history. 

Cany Hawkes is managing director 
of Gardner Merchant, the inter¬ 
national contract catering division of 
Trust house Forte 

Mm can understand why we are 
still looking for 

Chemical Engineers 

at WortbinQ 

\W*Sksrifmft\lon pharmaceuticals 

{factory at Crawley is completed 
In I960 we employed 40 people at our only production site at 
Worthing - today it's 1700 at Worthing, 700 at Irvine and 350 al 
Crawley and wb operate onawortdwtde basis. 

The Company is now looking far newly qualified chemical 
engineers far Worthing where a range of penlalrns and other 
prescription medicines for human and animal therapy are 
produced. Using the most modem techniques chemical 
engineers wB be involved in trouble shooting*, optimising and 
initiating short and long term plant and process modifications 
to chemical and fermentation plants producing antibiotics 
intermediates and fine chemicals. Other vacancies exist in 

protect engineering to undertake the design and construction 
of new capital projects and major alterations to existing plants 
at various IK locations. 

Rjt more ^formation about the Company and an application farm, 
contact your Careers AcMsory Service or write direct to the 
Graduate Recruitment Offices Beecham Pharmaceuticals A/O, 
Brentfard,MddtoB8xTW,896DL*M0phone:O1-56O5151 ext2427. 

WE WILL ALSO BE ATTENDMG THE CAREERS BURS AT 
BRADFORD, NOTTINGHAM, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER 
AND LONDON. IF YOU WOULD LIKE THE OPPORTUNITY OF 
DISCUSSING CAREER PROSPECTS. 

Beecham 
I Pharmaceuticals 

Sales Administration Manager 
A new challenge for your 
management and analytical skills 

£10,000 
Courage Take Home Trade Ud. is setting up a new Southern Divisional sales office, 

demonstrating its commitment to long-term expansion in the growing off-licensed market 
sectors. Part ofCourage Ltd, one of Britain’s leading brewing companies, we ate now 
looking fora first dass manager to ensure the effective running of our Sales Administration 
service, based at Merton, near South Wimbledon tube. 

" Leading a small team, you will provide management with regular sales data; compiled 
faom our various Trade Sectors, Regionsand Sales Territories, and processed to highlight, 
any trends that hare occurred. will need you to provide promotional back-up to the 
sales fbrre.and to-act asa key figure in coping with the every day customer queries and 
complaints chat might arise. _ TA 

Vfe need someone who is equally at home handling statistics as people - a good ftm 
organise^ with a high degree otnumeracy and sharp analytical skills. Preferably educated Jjgg 
to degree level*-or holding a business studies or financial qualification - you will Kg 
undoubtedly have a sales administration management background, gained in an fmeg rasP 
environment, and some staff supervisory experience; a familiarity with computerised 
systems would be an added advantage.' 1 

Ibra bright, ambitfous manager; we re offering a salary ore. £10,000 and an attractive - t 
benefits package; take up the challenge and watch your career grow with us. Write or . 
telephone for an application form, quoting ref rao C137 to Jackie Bradley at 
Juniper Wbolf &. Partners Limited, 22 New Concordia Wharf, Mill Street, 
London SE12BB.TeIs 01-2317275. 

COURAGE TAKE HOME TRADE 

HfcgtfciincfllaaM>e ffwltfc ABthwrllj 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 

Sewn mw posts fcr Unit General Managers hive been ettabtisbed 
foBtramg a ipviwm nf the nmajcmem sWGbtrt of the Authority. 
Applications are invited from wefl experienced and tuitaWy qvati- 
fied rnnugm who woold welcome the challenge of entering senior 

in i Iniff fr-T1** ^p™***^- 
The Health Authority serves a population of ova260,000znd has a 
revenae fodg* of nearly £54,«W»0 employing over 5,500 rtafE 

Maaapw are required to bead Units budgets ranging firan 
£1.3 millfall 10 £13 install anjSoyiag between ISO and 1400 caft 

It is expected that potential wumWAiwb would be oureptly earning 
nlarios wftfain the range £11.000 to over £1 &000 per anonm. 

S&ries for the posts advertised wffl be the snlgecr of disciniafl tot 
«4D be m excess oTihe above range. 
EuC Jmilf including application farms are nabble fionc 
BMCtPosHHl Officer, Mitt ijornlMMua mum 
Awhority, District HraSquMtsn, Croat 0*CHM Cant, 
BraateUgc Bnfa LINCOLN. Tel (05») »»*■ 
noting mtiteiJsly.iW. 

A direct line to the 
executive shortlist. 

mTrnTirrii fwtnpniirtim iuii iifiam ill ilu i imfiili minl firomotinnnf 
Seoiv Enctatws. 

hwEaeccfcnta (fa not need Id find vaaiirirsg-apply fcrffpcinnneaB. 
ImerEsec’s qrafified iperialist sufl, sod acwsi U> over 100 madverti^ed 

racanriesner seek, mabfe new wDimrants at saaor letds Is be acttned 
rapids eflecttelr udanfifearaty 

Am-i menially exploratory meeting telephone: 
BIRMINGHAM 021-6325648 The Rotunda. New Street. 
MANCHESTER 06*2368*09 RwHowRoose, fim&ner Street.' 
BRISTOL 0272277315 30 Baldwin Street. 
EDINBURGH 031-2265680 47a George Street. 
LEEDS 0532-4SO243 12 St Paul's St- 

LONDON 01-930 5041/7 
19 Charidg Cross Road, WC2. 

The one who stands out. 

COSTINGS 
MANAGER 

Wintersports-Lakes & Mountains Tour 
Operator 

For 50 years Inahams has been the leading 
specialist in Winter-sports and Lakes and 
Mountains holidays and is the U.K. subsidiary 
of Hotelplan International, one of Switzerland’s 
largest and most successful tour operators. 

We are seeking a person to take full 
responsibility for the coordination and control of 
al product Information in order to update and 
perform computerised calculations proprams 
through to brochure production. The position Is 
directly responsible to Chief Executive and 
involves dose contact with key managers. 

Ideally, the successful applicant will be 28-40 
years of age, possess a good understanding of 
computers, be accurate and have a flak for 
figures. He or she must also be capable of 
absorbing pressure and working long hours 
when necessary. Experience in tourism desired 
but not essential. Accounts background an 
acfvantaga.- • ; . 

Bceftant. salary, pension scheme, attractive 
holiday concessions and good team spirit 

' Please apply in writing enclosing fuD c.v. to 
. • Annette Eglington, 

; InghamsTravel, 
* ’ ,329 Putney Bridge Rd, 
’ ' , London SW35 2PL. 

Inghams 
Over 50 years of quality 

LONDON OFFICE DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

£20,000 
A new, non-profit-making company is being 

established to provide an independent, 
comprehensive and reliable information source on 
office development in Greater London. This unique 
co-operative venture between the public and private 
property sectors is being funded rnraafly by the GLC, 
but is intended to be seif-financing within two years. 

The Board of the company now seeks to appoint a 
Director with the combination of professional 
expertise and entrepreneurial ability vital to play a 
central role in setting up this exciting project 

As well as a keen understanding of the 
requirements of the office market the Director will 
have some experience in handling computerised 
databases. Most important however, will be the 
dynamism and business acumen to identify and 
attract potential clients. 

To obtain further information send a copy of your 
CV to: Robert Lane. Assistant Director-General, 
Room 103, The County Hati, London SE17PB. Closing 
date for applications is 5th July 1985. 

Applications are invited from women and men 
from all sections of the community, irrespective of their 
ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation or disability, 
who have the necessary attributes to do the job. > 

FINANCIAL SALES CONSULTANT 
NEEDED 

We are a small, very successful financial planning 
organisation and wish to expand our select team of 
consultants. 

We require a person between 28 & 30 years old, self- 
motivated, with preferably a sales or financial 
background to visit our clients throughout the UK. 

Our training programme is thorough, enabling the 

desire to recruit only the best 

If you wish tojoina successful team and become 
an important part of our company, please send your 
CVto:- 

The Managing Director, £SF Limited, 
27 Dover Street, London W1X 3KB. 

Project Leaders 
to £30,000 

Business Analysts 
to £20,000 

Central London Plus car I Our client, one of the world’s largest service 
companies, is in the early stages of preparing major 
new IS plans to support the rapid growth of its 
business and to provide competitive advantage 
internationally. These plans involve an unusually 
strong emphasis on support systems for 
professionals relying on combined text and data 
bases and will require the massive use of leading 
edge technology. 

They now need a number of young, high quality 
people to become involved in detailed planning, 
specification and implementation. 

Candidates should have at least 8 years’ experience 
for the first position and 5 for the second with 
significant persona] involvement in several 
projects. 

These are exciting and competitively rewarded 
positions with unusually good future career 
prospects. 

Send full C.V. with daytime telephone number and 
current salary quoting reference 11/07T to: 

AGB Recruitment 
Wl 173 SJoane Street London SW1X BOG 

telephone: 01-2359891 
A member ol Iha AGH GrtM> of Companies 

x Business 
Analysts 

The Chase Manhattan Bank is one of the wortefe largest International 
Banks with over 1500 staff in our UK Operation. 

As one of the most successful and innovative banking o/ganisalions 
in the world we are expanding rapidly. That rightly implies a substantial 
investment programme in terms of systems and people. In 1986 we will 
relocate many of our operations to a 28 acre green-field site in 
Bournemouth. 

We are currently looking for graduates with proven analytical skills lo 
join us now and come with us to Bournemouth. Candidates should have 
an appreciation of a DP environment together with some experience of 
the application of micro computers and availabte packages. A banking or 
financial background is useful but not essential. 

We offer a highly competitive remuneration and benefits 
package including full relocation costs for Bournemouth. 

Applicants should apply in writing, with a full 
curriculum vitae to: Ann How. Senior Personnel Officer; 
The Chase Manhattan Bank NA, Woolgate House, 
Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD. ■ 

FIELD OPERATOR 
This is-an exceptional opportunity to join DUX Interiors 

lid - the UK subsidiary of DUX Mobei AB, Sweden. The 
DUX Group has four factories in Sweden, with showrooms 
in Copenhagen, London, New York andStockholm, and is 
one of the worlcfc leading manufacturers of quality 
contemporary furniture. 

Wfete looking for a motivated high achiever, preferably 
with sales experience from the top end of the market You 
will be a vital part of our UK sales organisation, assisting 
our dealers, architectural and design .practices with 
solutions to major projects. 

Please apply in writing to Rune Roth, Managing Director. 

(DUX) 
Dialntiriara Umitad 19-30 A^nac&L0fldnVVClE7EA, 



of electronic components 

SEMICONDUCTOR TECHNOLOGISTS 
to be part of an international 

team engaged in 
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THE 

MEGA 
PROJECT 

(Yes, over one million static cells on a single chip) 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES with 
PhD, MSc or good honours degrees 
in Physics, Materials Science, 
Physical Chemistry, Electronics or 
Computer Science and preferably 2 
years’ relevant experience as semi¬ 
conductor technologists are invited to 
applyfor research and development 
opportunities in 
• Computer Aided Design 
• Circuit Design 

• Process Development 
• Process Engineering 
• Quality & Test Engineering 

Initial appointments will be in the 
Research Laboratories and custom- 
built Design and Technology Centres 
in Holland, and should lead to 
international careers in R&D, Manu¬ 
facture or Marketing within the 
Philips Concern. 

Individual training and career 

development programmes will be 
designed for successful candidates. 
Salary and benefit packages will be 
attractive and progressive. 

If you wish to play a part in shaping 
the future generations of VLSI circuits, 
write for further details, enclosing a full 
cv, to Norman Harries, MEGA Project, 
Central Personnel Department, Philips 
Electronics, Arundel Great Court, 
8 Arundel Street, London WC2R 3DT. The Evoluon, Endhoven 

PHILIPS 

Simply Years Ahead 

TOP SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

TOP SALARY PAID 

We have 2 areas, in and around London, vacant 
for experienced sales staff who have proved their 
ability to sell. Maybe you feel limited in some way in 
your present situation, then this is your chance to 
get on. 
Our company is the branch of a Scandinavian manu¬ 
facturer of a wide range of steel shelving, static and 
mobile systems for offices and archive mainly. The 
products are of a stylish design and yet priced 
within the lower half of the market level. 

We are prepared to pay the right person a basic 
salary + commission, with no targets. If you can 
make a fortune, why shouldn't we? if you can 
meet our challenge, our growth can lead to your 
promotion. 

Written application to: 
Nord-Ptan Shelving UK Ltd 
FAQ. Mr P. E Netra (MD) 
5 Saxfey Close, Langshott 
HORLEY, Surrey RH6 9XC _ 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of financial consultants and because of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement its London-based 
team of professionals. 

The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic^ highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new ideas quickly. 
Full training will be provided. _ 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and In an exciting industry. 

in the first instance telephone: 
Richard Oliver 240 9970 or Pauline Winder 240 9047 

or write with fun Cv to: 
FPS (Management) Ltd, 12/13 Henrietta Street, .Covent Garden, London, WC2E 8LH. 

dcwctop/iinptemtttt mutating plans and strategics, sts 

to innovate and ‘make your mark* in an 
environment. 

Requires 2+ years’ experience in computer sales, an * 
trqiircnciinal spmi, willingness to ham, 
responsibility, independent thinkcr/workcr and detem 
.MDon to succeed. 
Salary. Bonus. (^. Challenge. Opportunity to 
ahead. w 

Telephone at send GK to: 

Tel: 01-735 8171 
' ' ‘ ■ Cfcadie Miles 

Mercator Ventmes Ltd. 
Soathbnnk House 
Black Mace Read 
London SE17SJ 
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The truth is rarely pure 
Oscar 

Wde 

" _ - Discerning fact from 
fiction is never an easjr }ob. Tax 

Inspectors have is use perception and 
persistence to unravel the complexities of business 

accounts and identify any questionable or doubtful features. 

Through intensive training you will develop the skills of a 
lawyer, advocate, accountant, investigator negotiator and 
manager. You will become capable of examining the accounts 
of businesses ranging from small concerns through to £muHi- 
milJion organisations, agreeing (heir (ax liabiiilics. detecting 
fraud, and negotiating settlements with taxpayers and their 
financial advisers. 

Within a few months you can expect tobe handling your 
own casework, involving many face to face interviews. After 

. 3 years you will be managing a sizeable team of staff and, in 
due course, you should be running your own tax district 

Qualifications: Under 36 and a First or 
Second class honours degree or an acceptable 

equivalent qualification. Final Year Students may apply. 

Storting salary (under review) according to qualifications 
and experience from £6395 to £8623 for those aged under 2r> 
and from £W»25 to £9495 for those 2b and over. You should be 
earning at least £9135 after 2 years and. 3 years later, vou 
should be on a scale rising from 02. tW to £17.-IN5. ifyou 
fulfil your promise, you should later be on a scale rising (o 
£21,83(1. Beyond this there are opportunities for further 
promotion lo the most senior grades in the Gvil Service. 
SALARIES HIGHER IN LONDON. Training can usually 
begin at an office in the area of your choice. 

To find but more and for an application form write to 
Gvil Service Commission, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke, 
Hants, RG2T1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 
Phase quote reft A/85/320/B2. 

The Gvfl Service is an equal opportunity employer 

SALES ENGINEER 
EX PORT AEROSPACE 

Bonded Structures 
Bonded Structures forms part of Ciba-Geigy Plasticsand 
is a rapidly growing business involved in the field of 
structural composites. 
In order to maintain our position at the forefront of this 
exciting and expanding industry we wish to recruit an 
additional Sales Engineer to join the Export Aerospace 
Sales, group. The successful applicant will be 
responsible for the sales of Bonded Structures products 
in a defined area of the European export aerospace 
market The work will involve frequent customer visits 
and a close liaison with local affiliates on both technical 
and commercial matters. The job holder will report to 
the Export Aerospace Sales Manager and will be 
responsible for gathering relevant market information 
for sal es.budgeting purposes. 
In view of the specialised nature of the product range, 
applicants should preferably hold a science degree in 
Chemistry or Engineering and ideally have had some 
commercial or technical experience in the composites 
business. It is also essential that candidates have 
excellent communication skills and the ability to deal 
with people at all levels where sensitive and confidential 
matters demand the highest levels of diplomacy and 
negotiating skills, it would also be an advantage if 
applicants had reasonable knowledge of one or more 
European languages. 
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy please, 
send details of your qualifications and experience to:- 
Mrs. N. J. Stranfcs, Personnel Officer, 
CIBA-GEIGY PLASTICS, 
Duxford, Cambridge C824QA. 
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 832121. 

CIBA-GEIGY 

Hungry Salespeople. 
Are you in the dark about 

Opportunities in 
Manufacturing 

A market Wwaing Engineering Company wishes to make the 
following appointments for a medium-sized works located in the 
Midlands. 

Production Director 
circa £18,000 + Car 

wl» through lbe medium of a Works Manager and Supervisors will 
be icnonable to the Managing Director for all aspects of production. 
Candidates should be of graduate calibre and be so equipped as to be 
capable fo achieving in spite of difficulties. 
They should have served an Engineering Apprenticeship and be able 
to demonstrate a first-dass production orientated track record in 
management in the mechanical engineering industry. 

Production Control Manager 
£15,000 

reporting ion'Management Services Manager and responsible for all 
of the nsnal range of proproduction planning and control activities 
10 be found in a works where metal is machined and cut and where 
components are made for subeqnem assembly in the finished 
product. This includes the determination of manufacturing 
priorities. The post also carries responsibility for customer liaison 
and the meeting of their product requirements. An on-tine 
production control system is open ting. 

Industrial Engineering Manager 
£15,000 

to control and motivate a small team of industrial engineers whose 
task is to look at all aspects of the actual production operation with a 
view to improving its overall efficiency and systematically reducing 
manufacturing costs without interfering with existing high quality 
standards. Only candidates who are able to demonstrate their 
experience in work study and kindred activities in the engineering 
industry will be considered. 

IR Manager 
£15,000 + Car 

lo be responsible to senior manngemm and to be substantially and 
primarily involved in industrial relations activities at the plant. 
Candidates shonld, for preference, be qualified Personnel/IR Officers 
with a proven trade record of IR experience in the mechanical 
engineering industry. 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS AIMED AT THE YOUNGER 
EXECUTIVE WHO IS SEEKING A REAL CHALLENGE AS 
APART OF HIS/HER ROUTE TO THE TOP. THE UPPER AGE 
UMIT IS THEREFORE SET AT FORTY FOR ANY/ALL OF 
THE ABOVE APPOINTMENTS. 

Assistance with re-location will be provided, 
where necessary. Interested candidates are 
invited to send me a CV in the fin* place. AH 
appGcationi will be dealt with in the strictest 
confidence. 

Christopher Irvine, BA, 
Director, BCS ASSOCIATES, 

12 Perend Drive, 
MfitooKeynes, 

Backs, MK11ML 

Assistant 
to Group 
Company 
Secretary 

Wiltshire 
C.E12DOO 

The Burmah Group is a major British industrial 
enterprise with a £1./billion turnover. Our wide- 
rtmginq activities include oil exploration and 
production, the marketing of lubricants and fuels, 
and speciality chemicals. 

A small, professional team in the Secretarial 
Department at our Swindon HQ provides a 
comprehensive service. We are currently looking 
for a self-motivated individual, who is half-way 
through studying for the CIS examinations, to be 
responsible for ensuring & number of Group 
companies comply with statutory regulations. He or 
riie will be expected to provide an efficient 
Secretarial and'administrative service and handle 
ad hoc projects. 

A'thorough knowledge of company law and 
secretarial practice plus a sound appreciation of 
general commercial principles are important in a 

1 position where well-developed human relations 
skills are important Familiarity with computerised 
systems would be an advantage. 

Attractive large-company benefits are provided. 
Please send full Cv to David Freeston, 

Recruitment & Information Manager, Burmah Oil 
Trading limited, Burmah House, Pipers Way, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 IRE 

Helping companies and 
executives to live apart 

Senior Consultant in career counselling 

KMG TMcL's highly successful career counselling service advises dient companies on 
the release of senior executives and helps them start new careers. 

We are looking for a senior consultant who will advise companies on howto part from 
executives on good terms and then sympathetically but firmly guide and advise them 
through a successful change of company and perhaps career. 

The consultant will need a firm commitment to helping people whilst retaining theflair 
to develop and market this area of consultancy. 

We need a person with wide industrial experience who is well versed in management 
selection as a line manager or personnel manager. 

Remuneration includes a car and will attract those currently earning around £20,000. 
Career prospects within KMG TMcL, one of the largest accounting and consultancy 
groups in the world, are excellent 

Please write in confidence to: John Hall, Director. 

omson McLintock, 
Management Consultants 
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

Phone first for details 
Our Research Managers have set aside the afternoon and evening of 

Thursday June 27th to meet you. This is the opportunity to discuss the 
future—yours and ours—at THORN EMI Central Research Laboratories, one 

of the world’s leading research establishments situated in a new purpose- 
built complex at Hayes, Middlesex. 

If you have a good science or engineering degree and are aged under 35, we 
would Eke to discuss cunent vacancies iru 

, AUDIO VIDEO TECHNIQUES 
VLSICAD 

ELECTROPLATING TECHNOLOGY 

INFORMATION PROCESSING* 

DOMESTIC MICROWAVE •-: 
CHEMICAL BIO-MICROSENSORS 

To secure an invitation, telephone FREEFONE "Central Research' between 
830am and 7.00pm any weekday and ask for Open Session Invitations. Tell 

us what time you would like to attend (between ZOO- 8.00pm) and your 
particular speciality. We will make the necessary arrangements and give you 

directions on howto find us. 
If you are unable to attend on June 27th telephone for an application form or 

send your CVtothe Personnel Department quoting ref.276. 

. ' THORN EMI 
-l- i Central Research Laboratories 

lllgwaaaill DAWLEYROAD, HAYES,MIDDX, (JB31BR.TEL01-573 3888 

. Williams Lea_ 

(tyejett 
Something j^in the City 

Company flotations, international financing, 
takeovers, submissions to the Monopofas 
Commission. Eurodollar deals... bankers, lawyers, 
accountants, businessmen, negotiate around the 
City and across the world to formulate these 
oomplax deals. 

Behind the scenes, 24 houo a day, waDams Lea 
works in confidence against the tightest deadines 
to produce the documents that bring these deals 
to completion. As London's leading financial 
primers using the latest technology, we can offer 
graduates the most challenging and demanding 
career, developing the services we offer to help 
keep the wheels of the City turning. 

Interested? 

Then contact Bill Penney. Group Personnel 
Manager. 
Williams Lea Group, 
234 -248 Old Street, 
London EC1V9DD 

■ nwmtnroi ihe Q0Q Wham Lm Group 

PRODUCER (NEWS) 
Radio Kent 

To join the newsroom team working 
primarily on the preparation and production 
of the station’s news output and current 
affairs programmes, including newsreading, 
intervibving and reporting. In addition, 
may produce feature programmes and take 
part in announcing duties. Journalistic 
experience at sub-editor or reporter level; 
good microphone voice and current (hiving 
licence, essentiaL 

Salary £9348—£12,660 (currently undo* 
review) plus allowance of £916 pa. Based 
Chatham. Relocation expenses considered. 
Contact us immediately for application form 
(quote ref.2696/T and enclose 5JLe.): 
BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. 
TeL 01-9275799. 

IHfearean equal opportunities employer 

OOB LOCAL 
RADIO 

White RoseSystemsLfd 

WRS offer top professional sales people the 
opportunity to join the third wave of the Micro 
Computer revolution on the ground floot selling 
the only complete package of interactive video 
hardware and generic training course ware 
available in die United Kingdom. 

You must offer 

• Proven sales ability 

• High degree of self motivation 

• Belief in high rewards for high achievement 

• Experience preferably in sales of Micro 
Computers to large users or in FMCG 

• Age 25-35 

Realistic earnings £4(M)00 pia. 

Company car or allowance, sensible guarantees, no 

ceiling on earnings. 

If you meet the above requirements call 
Anne Wilson on Bourne End (062 85) 26724 
for an initial meeting. 

Executive 
Job Hunters! 

£20,000 p.a. + + 
FACT: There are more executives seeking top 

jobs than there are jobs available. 
PROBLEM: How to secure a new position 

easily and confidentially. 
SOLUTION: Ask experienced professionals to 

help you. We advise on your career options, design 
a personal marketing plan, and work with you in 
team work to locate your next appointment. 

London is the executive' recruitment centre for 
the English speaking world. Through our network 
of contacts, information systems and technology, 
over 80% of our diems have identified imadwricwt 
vacancies. 

We charge you fees for our work — it could be 
the best investment you ever make. 

Contact us today. An initial meeting is free. 
Expatriates enquire about our 

EXPAT EXECUTIVE SERVICE. 

Connaught 
Executive Management Sente** Hit, I 

32, Savtle Row, London W1 01-734 3879 _j 
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S! Trade 01-278 9161/5 

In the course of the expansion of our research effort in the animal 
health field we are establishing a new R+D unit in 

ANIMAL HEALTH BIOTECHNOLOGY 
The new unit will be responsible for the predinica! and dinica] develop¬ 
ment of biotechnologicaliy derived materials, and will concentrate its 
efforts in the areas of NONSPECIFIC IMMUNITY and GROWTH/ 
PRODUCTIVITY. 
Our organization is committed to establishing and maintaining a highly 
competitive R+D program in these areas with the ultimate goal of pro¬ 
viding novel practical solutions to problems in Animal Health. 

As members of our new team we are now seeking several highly quali¬ 
fied Ph.D. or DVM level sdentists experienced within the following 
areas: 

-VIROLOGY 
- MICROBIOLOGY/PARASITOLOGY 
- IMMUNOBIOLOGY 
- GROWTH PHYSIOLOGY/ENDOCRINOLOGY 
- PHARMACOLOGY 
- FORMULATION AND DEUVERY 
- PROTEIN BIOCHEMISTRY 
Candidates with appropriate qualifications and experience wilt be con¬ 
sidered for group-leader positions. 

The new unit will be housed in a separate laboratory building on our 
Research Station in Switzerland and will profit from the extensive infra¬ 
structure and the animal facilities available. The group will engage in 
collaborations with various internal R+D units, with academic insti¬ 
tutions and with leading biotechnology companies worldwide. 

Prospective members of the team should bring a solid scientific basis, 
the capability to function creatively in a highly interactive environment 
and the willingness to contribute to the solution of practical problems in 
animal health care. 

Applications, will be kept confidential and should include curriculum 
vitae, a list of publications and at least two references. 

Applications should be directed to Mr. H. Gerber, CIBA-GEIGY Ltd., 
Personnel Department, CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland. 

CIBA-GEIGY 

Historic Buildings and Monuments 
Commission for England . 

PUBLICATIONS 
OFFICER 

and Monuments Commission, based in London. 

- The Commission, established under the National Heritage Act 1983, 
hag the primary duties of securing the Preservation and 
Presentation of Ancient Monuments and Historic Buildings in _■ 
England, and are promoting the public's enjoyment and advancing 
their knowledge of tins heritage. 
The rode of the Publications Officer is to arrange far the completion 
of reports on DOE sponsored excavations; advise authors, arrange 
specialist reports and iHnstratkms; liaise with the Ancient 
Monuments laboratory, monitor progress. recommend and check 
expenditure, assess and edit draft reports and arrange far 
publication. Duties win also include assisting in the production of 
the Commission’s various Publications; assessing and editing draft 
reports; liaising with authors, referees and illustrators; proof reading 
and drafting suitable publicity material and advising onrnarketing. 
You must have a degree preferably with 1st or upper 2nd class 
honours (where divided) m archaeology or an allied subject with a 
good knowledge of aft periods of British archaeology. Wide 
experience of post-excavation work and archaeolo^cal Publication 
is essential and you must be able to demonstrate proof (preferably 
in the form of published material) of any relevant experience. You 
should preferably have a special interest in prehistory. 
Salary (under review): as Curator Grade E £9365-£12#5SL Starting 
salary according to qualifications and experience ... 
fbr further details and an application form (to be returned by 
12 July 19%) write to Civil Service Canmtissian, Alencon Link, 

_i_inrwi ira__^ -- /norm •- - 

Please quote rec G(2Z)382. 

The permanent staff of the HBMCE are not aril servants although 
their tt*rmg and of employment are broadly simflir to 
those in the Civil Service. 

An equal opportunity employer 

English Ct Heritage 

MERCHANT SHIPPER3 
(U.K.) LIMITED 

Ml camtpoiriVKt: to 22 HMonr Sqmn, landm YflU 9DB 

Julian- Clark .■ 
5th Floor Classified Advertising 
Ths ..Tinas 
200 Grey's Inn Road 

waggci 

Deer Julian Clerk 

You nay recall that I placed an advartiaewnt in the Gan era1 

Appointments Section of The Times last Thursday, b**dUnBd 

-International Trade Foreign Exchange.* 

.w,. Muntina today's second post, I twvo 

Tourism Development 
Promote And Control Investment In Our Most 

Strategic Projects 
The English Tourist Board is a major force in stimulating new investment in EngGsh 
tourism - one of th's country's largest and fastest growing industries. Our London based 
Development Division provides a fufl range of development and consultancy services to 
both the private and pubGc sectors and generates investments in projects ranging from 
budget hotels and inner city regeneration schemes to activity holidays and themed 
attractions. Now, to strengthen the team within this Division, we are looking for 2 
enterprising individuate with proven commerctai flair and excellent communication skfis. 

Project Finance Officer 
£10,604- £13,068 

The Project Finance Department spearheads the raising of finances for innovative and 
strategically ynportant tourism developments. You will appraise projects which seek 
fundng, prepare reports supporting claims to be presented to sources of finance and 
help provide a professional financial advisory service. These duties will involve dose, 
liaison with senior staff with in tourism, banking and other finance sou rces. Self-confident, 
matire and cool underpressure, you will probably hold an MBA or have an impressive 
relevant background in banking, financial investment or project management 

Project Appraisal Officer 
£9,078* £10,893 

The Project Appraisal Department administers the finance available for projects. 
Assessing the minimum amount of giant needed to encourage maximum investment, 
you will also be responsible fbr identifying appropriate methods of funding, processing 
applications and monitoring projects. You will probably have a background in the hotel/ 
catering industry or in banking/flnance and may wefl be a part-qualified accountant 
banker or business graduate, kteaflyfarrriferwrth project appraisal techniques, you must 
also have strong analytical stalls. 

These rotes involve extensive travel throughout England and offer attractive salary and 
benefits packages plus excellent prospects for career growth. If you are aged in your late 
20's - early 30’s and keen to develop your analytical and financial skMs within a growth 
industry environment, please telephone for an application form to Noreen McCain, 
Personnel Officer, English Tourist Board, Thames Tower, Black's Road, hammersmith W6, 
on 01 846 9000 ext 2925 or2901 Closing dale for return of applications 5th July 1985. 

v.- 

Probation Inspector 
Central London 
£21310 - £25615 

The Chief Probation Inspector 
directs and co-ordinates the work of the 
Probation Inspectorate, which by advice 
and guidance helps the Probation 
Service to improve the quality and 
effectiveness of all aspects of its work 
and makes the best use of available . 
resources. It also informs and advises 
Ministers and official colleagues, about 
the Probation Service generally, and 
promotes government policy in respect 
of the Probation Service. 

As the Home Secretary's chief 
professional adviser on all 

probation service matters, you 
k should normally have had 

relevant experience by 

serving previously in the Probation 
Inspectorate or in Local Authority 
probation service, preferably at the rank 
of Chief Probation Officer, 

Starling salary (under review) 
£21310, rising to £25615. 

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE MAY 
BE AVAILABLE 

For further details and an application 
form (to be returned by 9 July 1935) 
Write to Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants 
RC21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). * 
Please quote ref; G/6570. 

Hie CMl Service is as equal opportunity employer 

HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE 

SPECIALISTS 
Our Client, a leading management consultancy and accountancy 
firm rn the UK (also represented in nearly 100 countries 
world-wide), is currently making a considerable investment in 
Information Services. The new 3Q8X environment will be linked 
by a sophisticated SNA network to multiple PC workstations. We 
are looking fbr high calibre systems professionals to help us 
build these systems. This is a challenging opportunity for bright, 
innovative people to influence and contribute to “green fields' 
i.T. projects. 

Senior Systems Programmers c£26K + car 

Systems Programmers c£22K + car 
You will be required to set up the operating environment 
(MVS/XA, VM, SNA, etc) of our new central London installation. 
As highly creative individuals, you will play a major role in the' 
selection of hardware and software and be capable of dealing 
with all the challenges of our start-up environment. 

Capacity Planner ci20K -f car 
This vacancy calls for someone to organise the operational 
efficiency of the entire new mainframe infrastructure. This. 
Planner will work with senior management to forecast all future 
capacity requirements in line with our rapid growth potential. 
You will be a creative, self motivated, energetic professional 
capable of working with a minimum of supervision. 

If you feel that you can be a leader in an I.T. start-up environment, - 
pJease write in complete confidence with details of career and 
salary progression to date, advising any companies to which 
your application should not be referred. A telephone number 
should also be provided, at which you can be readily contacted. 

ACP Limited, 
$9 Krughtsbridge, London SW1X 7RB.. 

Home Office 

Technical 
Trainer 

Applied Materials - Implant Division is a dynamic 
multi-national company working at the forefront of the 
semi-conductor processing industry. 

We offer a unique opportunity for a professional 
trainer with experience in complex electro-mechanical 
systems to organise and control the training function for 
service engineers, customer’s engineers, sales personnel 
and internal trainees. 

The following disciplines will be covered during the 
intensive training period; vacuum technology, advanced- 
computer control techniques, diagnosis and 
troubleshooting. 

A realistic salary, BUPA, life insurance and 
pension, and relocation assistance where necessary. 

Please write or telephone for an application form ;' 
to:- 

Jim Shaw, Recruitment Manager, 
Applied Materials - Implant Division, 
Foundry Lane, Horsham, W. Sussex RH13 5PY. 
Telephone; 0403 53316. . 

fiHfi APPLIED MATERIALS 

Established Saudi Arabian Company 

Requires Personnel for Major 

Landscape Mdint. Project ." 

. Position No. 

Required 
1. Project Manager. . 1 

2. Area Landscape Managers.. 3. 
3. Landscaping Supervisors....;.. > 4 

4. Horticultural Pest Control Supervisor 1 

5. Irrigation-Manager..^.  I 
6. Irrigation Supervisors...... - 4 

7. Nursery. Supervisor..  1 

8. Horticulturist Supervisor..  I 

9. Floriculturist Supervisor..........;.  1 

10. Nursery Irrigation Supervisor. 1 
Educational background — 4 yrs in Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Mechanical/Agricultural Engineering or related fields. For 
Supervisory Positions, a six-year experience can be substituted 

for the educational background. 
Experience — Management positions require 2 to. 5 years 
experience as manager. Supervisory positions require 2 to 3 years 

as supervisor. 
Compensation — 
# Free food and accommodation (single status). 

• Two vacations per year, for a total of 45 days, free airfares. 

Commence end of July. Applications in writing with CVg and 
photo to: 

LINDA JONES 
69 Kilravock Street, London, WI0 
. 01-968 8543 

Interviews to be held by end of June 

B I B R A 

D 
The British Industrial Biological Research Association wishes to appoint a 
Director, as Chief Executive, in succession to Professor D.M. Conning, recently 
appointed as Director-General of the British Nutrition Foundation. * 

Founded In 1980 to cany out toxicological research, the Association currently 
is funded mainly by Government and the hod and allied industries. Hie 
Association conducts multi-disciplinary research to develop methods of safety 
evaluation, supply Information and prepare toxicological assessments tor use 
by Industry, government departments and regulatory authorities internationally. 
Candidates should be Internationally known experimental with the 
capacity to menage 150 staff in laboratories at Carshaiton, Surrey 
This Important post will be filled by someone with the stature to eive 
leadership in the generation of science to resolve current problems, tacludlna 
risk assessment and the extrapolation of experimental date to maw andwh^ 
will broaden the International role of the Association. 

Applications, which will be bested in the strictest confidence, should 
addressed to lhe Chairman of Council, Mr &A. Flack at Gtindsted Product 
Limited, Northern Way Bury St. Edmonds. Suffolk IP32 SNR England. 

er 
AGE 30-35 

Due m planned expandrai hubs inteniaiiwal of thh public company « ^ 
appointment Witten Iha mwMeniaa tesm at our War London headquarter 
Erector. UiewuwreftdraaritrtfteeS be ejected io nnlte a 
dcretopaem of ite company on an mtemsitiooalbtii*. towsnls the profitette 

to be tea important thin a mannc.wpgiciiccd. proven ability. v^manonsarcconadaed 

TteovanflnBaiiiiciirtonp«*«irnrSecadg vial importance attached lothnairaliitm^ 
Apotiouioas vrilb flill CVaad alary progvraon to date In: “WJuument. 

. The Mutaing Director. VALOR INTERNATIONAL UMlTFn 
Riverside fio-ise. Corney Road. Chiswick, London. W42SL 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

sM‘m 
; **5 

-> ^ ■ ‘J- ■- 

SALES PEOFESSIOKSIS 
Basic Salary Every Project Sales 
rQ ms Professional knows the product is 

good—our turnover of £25m+- 
£23,760 and still rising confirms kl Our sales 

force can go into the field confident 
that they are offering the highest 
quafily office furniture, badwdlv* 
Icmg-estabfehed and soundly 
based organisation with product 

Excellent. ranges to suit a one-man office or a 
Commission pound corporation.. 
Scheme But to keep thatKptrfafion our:i 

sales force has to be of the highest 
cafibre and ifyou can meet our 
requirement we want to see you. 

For starters you need a 
■+. n  « positive. dynamic approach to 
t-ar, rauioa, seffing.%u wffl be negotiating at- 
Profit Share seniwlevel and musthavethesWH, 
anti Frjnrr.! tact and experience to gain the 
”*a *‘JinKc credWDty of some very important 
Benefits customers. Ideally you wffl have a 

background in seIBng office 
' fixntitoreiSrecttpiheenduser. 

.. Phor^&^anappHcafion form 
(quoting reference number58602) 

Berkshire from;’ 
t V The Personal Department, 

central asm FrqleaOffice.IHurttuxeidc,.. 
Greater Hamid; Green. HaverhSH. 
Traid/tfi suffii&cB&aQr • 
tonaon Telephone; (0440) 705411 
Aa«patl 

Benefits 

Develop & Grow 
with the leaders 

Uniroyti! consumer products such as Treodaire underlay and Hunter boots 
arc ma'ket leaders and continue to enjoy unrivalled success 

Industrial products include conveyer belting, matting 2nd Royalite A2$ 
plastic sheeting all cf which enjoy a h qh reputation. 

Precision bolt drives are a rapidly developing product used by the majority of Europe's 
motor manufacturers and in many industrial applications 

To maintain this position requires constant improvement and innovation m both 
manufacturing processes and product development hence 

the company requires a number of:- 
EXPERlLNCCD GRADUATE ENGINEERS 

Development Enqinonr • Precision Dell Dnvev 
_z~\ ■- >i ■”•••■• ;• '•uk' — •’ j. .•'• •• -- J 
■ .. 1 ■ • • . > • • -} t. .< .;•••. , . s 1 ••>> •. r> ■>- • 

:■ 1 “•••••■•■•, •• •-p. •- ; - i.-. . 
l'i- •• f • v i-i'.e • : "ti ^ . 

Procci'. Development EnQineers • Footwear or Unclerl.iy ProOucti 
• ■ r -<■•■ r-.% i • ~Sj ... 
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Kjy Coneuttancy Group 

if#*?■ j 1 New Bond Street,London W1Y9PE. ^ 

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR, 
DESIGNATE 

CAMBRASOUND LTDM Is a major supplier to the European Record. Cassette, Video and 
Computer: storage, care and accessory markets. 

The Company, which has a healthy order book and excellent prospects, has a vacancy in its 
management team for an aspiring General Manager, who wfll report to the Managing Director, 
and be responsible for: all product and raw material sourcing, factory scheduling, manufactur¬ 
ing, warehousing and distribution. The successful candidate wflf need to demonstrate the 
capacity to control a complex inventory containing factored, manufactured, imported and 
branded items, and possess the strength of personality to make things happen. 
Salary Range E18-20K on appointment, plus Private Medical insurance, fully expensed car. 
Pension scheme. 

Please write with full career history to:- Steven J.D. Holmes 
><=-v Managing Director 

DAMBRA 

THOR£N5 

Cambrasound 
Limited 
Brittania Road, 
Wattham Cross 
Herts EN87EF. 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Contract Office Furnishings Cambridge/Hertfordshire 

This is an exciting opportunity to join a rapidly expanding company 
specialising in the design and furnishing of office interiors. 

Wc are looking for two Sales Executives to take responsibility for sales 
of our exclusive ranges in the Cambridge and Hertfordshire areas. 

Candidates should be self starters with the ability to identify new 
business prospects. They are likely to be in their late twenties or early 
thirties with good educational background and at least 5 years experience 
of negotiating sales of capital goods at high level, preferably in the 
Contract Furniture Market. 

We offer good salary, company car, an excellent bonus scheme for on 
target performance and an open ended commission scheme for all further 
sales. 

If you feel that you can meet the requirements for one of these highly 
demanding but rewarding positions, write with full career details to 
Roger Lynn. 

Office Plan International Limited 
Howard Road, Eaton 5ocor\ 5t_rteot^ Cambridgeshire PE19 SET 

UK subsidiary of American Scientific Research and Consul¬ 
tancy Corporation requires a 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
SPECIALIST 

BBN Software Products (UK) Limited, are looking for an intelli¬ 
gent and resourceful individual to provide customer support 
and training, at a European level, for their technical software 
product RS/1. RS/1 is a fully integrated data reduction tool for 
scientists and engineers and is installed at thousands of sites 
world wide. The software features data manipulation tools, 
graphics, statistics, models (spread-sheets), curve fitting and 
its own programming language. 
European travel is to be expected with some initial training in 
the USA. The person employed can expect an excellent sal¬ 
ary. Experience with Digital Equipment VAX Systems or IBM is 
required and fluency in a major European language would also 
be an advantage though not essential. 

Please send a curriculum vitae to: 
Marian Olde 
BBN Software Products (UK) Limited 
29-31 Kingston Road 

1 ^ Staines 
MiddlesexTW184LW 

Hoggett Bowers 
Executive Search and Selection Consultants 

EOUNCHAM, CAKDIfr, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON, JttrtCHESTOl; mvCASTLZSHEfnELDtmdnVOSQg 

Information Systems 
Management 

Kent, Package to £18,000 + Benefits 
Lloyds is the premier international market for insurance of every 

* description and a unique business institution. The most attractive 
riverside offices in Chatham accommodate their policy signing. 

of Information Services the person appointed will lead a small 
professional team producing and enhancing statistical, verbal and 
written reports on data processing, resources and projects; personal 
and mainframe computers are used. 

numerategraduate, probably under thirty*with sound data 
processing experience and a definite statistical flair. Career 
advancement prospects are excellent. Benefits add substantially to 
effective income and generous relocation allowances are paid. 

IL. Duff, Ref: 18090iT. Male or female candidates should telephone 
in confidence fora Personal History Form 01-734 6852,6th Floor, 
Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street. LONDON, WlV 1AD. 

OSBORNE &. LITTLE pic 
MERCHANDISING 

MANAGER 
We are looking for somebody to take on this 
new position within our company. We are 
currently diversifying into different areas of 
home furnishings, such as bed-linen, tiles, 
lamps and accessories. The job will email 
finding sources of supply, liaising with our 
design studio, and generally supervising the 
development and marketing of new prod¬ 
ucts.' 

The successful applicant will be aged 26-35 
and will have had considerable experience in 
a managerial capacity in a similar field. 
He/she will have a strong design sense allied 
to a first-rate administrative capacity. 

We offer a challenging and rewarding job 
with a last-expanding company, recently 
launched on the USM. Salary is negotiable; 
usual other benefits. 

Please reply, enclosing a full C.V. tm 

Sszy Duncan, Osborne & little pic, 
49 Temperley Road, London5WJ2 8QE 

Replies will be treated with utmost confi¬ 
dence. / 

COME TO A STANDSTILL? 

nattsssstrasearauk-draaBais 
otattra caramki and 

SALES DIRECTOR 
We are a manufacturing company within the Wright 
Air Conditioning Group, market leaders in providing 
close control packaged air conditioning systems 
for computer rooms. 
The company has a history of consistant profitable 
growth and a policy of investments for the future to 
sustain Pie company's success. 
The person appointed as Sales Director will 
demonstrate a successful record as a professional 
sales person and sales manager/manageress, 
personal qualities of leadership and the ability to 
grasp the concepts of the relevant business sector 
are key requirements, relevant technical 
knowledge. 
The Sales Director would be responsible for aH 
aspects of the sales and marketing operation 
including leadership of a product sales team both 
in the U.K. and overseas. __ « 
The remuneration package will indude an attractive 
salary, profit sharing ana a company car together 
with 4 weeks annual and statutory holidays, etc., 
are offered and excellent career prospects in line 
with groups progressive employment policy. 
The candidates should be aged between 35-55 
years of age and should writs in confidence to: 
MR F. J. BROWN, Managing Director 
WRIGHT AIR CONDITIONING (Products) LTD^ - 
140 SANDY LANE 1 ' 
CAMP HILL WjSW 
BIRMINGHAM B111BW 

PROPERTY CONTROLLER 
Vflnkwofth's cxdusivft central London hrmteftad Mflnge department 
require a Property Controller to lefsa between tenants, bndords & 
bufldng comraoore on the management of fumWwd property. 

Some experience of property management Is vital, as is own car & tbe 
abflfty to kx* after own secretarial work. 

This Is an Interesting Job roc someone wft excellent organisational 
skBs. The salary wtt be negotiable. 

Plnse ring SaBy Cannon on 01-937 8294. 

IK6MNSUWIKT0iliaCWllCLArC«.LTK. 
CORNWALL 

(cut cur-cau stme-huni-m») 

CHIEF CHEMIST 
The Chief Chemist is responsible to the Managing Director 
for quality control, product development, and technical 
service for all the company's products. This is a senior 
position and applicants should havea minimum of 15 years' 
experience in a works laboratory environment direct 
experience of mineral filler technology is required. 
Experience in papermaking or ceramics is desirable: 
The company's laboratories are in a recently modernised 
building adjacent to the bead office, dose to St AusieU in 
Cornwall. 

The position is offered with a good basic safa^, an annual 
bonus, 5 weeks' holiday, and a number of additional 
benefits. 

Please contact: 
Dr WHiiain RickatsoB, 
Managing Director, 
The Goonvesn & Riwfowrack China Clay Co Ltd, 
Goonrean Works, St Stephen, 
St AastdL Cornwall, PL267QF. 
TeL- (STD 0726 822381). 

Retired Executives 
Vta ate reuniting a force ol Vafontaan with a Santa Executive bast 
ground to form lioh level WTuantW FuncHaMng Commfttew thrau^t- 
oui the country. We are pstfcUarty seeking volunteers in the North 
East, Lincdnafore, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire. Suffbfc, Wafas 
and Baders, WttsHre, and the West Country. 
The mm and women we are seeking wH have worked at aenfor level n 
ndustry. the professions, commerce or h Government service. They 
wit have an outgoing personalty, enormous enthusiasm and wefi 
developed communicaticns ska* 
Whilst the work Is vokntary. Involving about two days a week, el nor¬ 
mal expenses wtt be reimbursed. This real reward wfl be the enomous 
panond satisfaction of bringing to fruition a vital part of the Charity's 
1985/1966 objective and achieving tangible benefits far 
tneddedy at home and overseas. _ , 
Please write to Ian Venthsm, JuMeeCtw* i j / 
naia. Help the Aged. St James's Walk. \flK* _ 
London EC1R OBE. 1 available, a CV would 
be most helpful. Local inl@fv.ews - 7 
will be arranged at which the pro- llpfutTMl flflPO 
icctwtt be fuDy explained. ,,%T ■s1'" 

S? Trade 01-278 9161/5 
Senior Executives - 

Leisure Industry 
MANAGING DIRECTOR (Caribbean) 
"ft estehHsh ■ luxury resort complex oo a small French island in the West Indies with villas, 
restaurants, beach dub To 5-Star standards. The Managing Director wfll be responsible to the 
board for the proOtabfluyorihe business, fig marketing the resort wMMwdcand for mainlining 
tbe highest anernationaj standards of hospitality. This will call for the qualities of leadership 
required to mould po staff into a highly motivated, professional team. Candidates should be 
aged 35-45. with a forma! hotel school qualification, broad hotel experience with at least five 
years at Genera] Manager level, and a successful track record in Sales and Marketing within 
the industry. Previous luxury resort experience, ideally hi the Caribbean, will also be required 
together with a good knowledge of^the North American travel trade. 
Salary c. £403)60. . RcfNo.C212 

SALES DIRECTOR (NAVT Scotland) 
For a major timeshare/leisure development in a beauhfol part of Argyllshire. You wfll be 
responsible to the board for the total salcs/markcting operation including forward planning, 
staff rcmiitment and control and administrative and enquiry handling systems; aicn liaison 
with external services. Aged 30-40 with a degree, or relevant professional qualification, you 
Wfll hare fly ability to communicate effectively at all levels. This position will be filled by 
someone with a proven track record in direct seffinp, with ejghi or rnnreyear^'fxiwrifnrff .at 
three ofwfaich will be in the position of Sales Manager Salaiyc..£30j000. Ref No. A2J1 1 

Suitably qualified candidates should write with lull career details quoting reference No. to: 

LHAY\ Leisure & Hotel Appointments Ltd. 
7 Cavendish Square, 
London W1M 9HA. 
Telephone: 016361413. 
Tetex: 25180 ASP 

Administration 
Inspection 

London c. £16,000 
Good administration is at the heart of any successful banking 

operation. At TSB England and Wales we have been more than successful 
in recent years and expect this to continue to be the case in the future. 

Accordingly our new EXECUTIVE OFFICER (ADMlMSTR.-{TIOW 
INSPECTION) will be involved in an important area of activity for TSB at 
a significant point in our development. 

Directly responsible to the Department Head, Administration 
Inspection you will be 

• carrying out systems-based inspections at Regional Offices. 
• preparing working papers and reportsforsubmission to management. 
• undertaking special investigations. 
• liaising closely with branch inspection staff. 

The successful candidate will have significant experience of audit/ 
inspection, ideally in a banking/financial environment,and will beaqualified 
banker or accountant 

Prospects, as we have indicated are excellent and in addition to salary 
you will receive all the usual, attractive benefits, associated with a major 
banking organisation. 

Apply in uniting enclosing a lull CV to arrive no later than 
4th July1985to: 

Mr. C.R Allison, 
Development and Training Manager, 
TSB England & Wales, Head Office. 
100 Lower Thames Street. London EC3R 6AQ. 
Quote Ref. No IT 

Organiser for 
Leisure Activities 
The John Lewis Partnership 
Not less than £12,000 plus car and fiat 
Membership of the John Levris-Ffcrtnarshlp now approaches30,000 and its 
business is spread throughout the United Kingdom. The Partnership's Social 
Secretary Is responsible for organising a wide range of leisure activities and the 
present Secretary wfll be retiring soon. The Rartnerehlp wishes to recruit as soon 
as possible someone to take over In November Ws year 

The Social Secretary heads a small department with a staff of live based In the 
John Lewis buBtfing in Oddrd Street 

The post Is an unusual one and very rewarding lor anyone K suits welL The 
essential requirements are high standards of administrative ability and a talent 
for encouraging people of ad ages to use their leisure In ways that win bring them 
happiness and satisfaction and particularly in ways that might not normally be 
open to them. This applies both to amateur participation and opportunities for 
enjoying professional performances whether subsidised or otherwise. 
Experience In the fields of music, theatre and art would be particularly valuable, 
but the acMtiescowr the whole range of recreational sport and art 

The Social Secretary Is also expected to arrange a number of concerts on the 
Partnership's behatt 

The post involves a good deal of evening and weekend work, primarily In the 
London area and necessarily implies some degree of freedom from other ties. 

Preferably the Social Secretary should live in central London and the Partnership 
will otter a suitable flat, rent and rates free. A car will also be provided. Pay wUI take 
full account of qualifications and experience but wfll be not less than £12,000. 
Other benefits will include a non^-contributory pension, discount on personal 
shopping and subsidised dining room, to addition, under the Partnership's 

ii unique arrangements, those who work in the business shared its 
_ profit at the year's end. 

QpQ Applications from candidates aged 30-50 rtxxild be mads on 
11 the PartftMSfrip's Stamford appfcafion form available from the 
u Central Department of Personnel Ifatephone no. 01-499 2347. 

John Lewis 
Partnership 

Public Relations 

North West 
Our client a major national 

organisation dealing in consumer 
products, requires a widely 
experienced P.R. specialist to lead 
its substantial P.R. activity from its 
headquarters in the North West 

Skilled in consumer and 
corporate matters, you will have 
experience of operating at senior 
levels. Extensive consumer based 
experience is considered essential. 
A journalistic and consultancy 
background would be - 
advantageous but personality and 
drive wiB be the significant factors 
in selection. 

Benefits are excellent and 
include a car, PJP.P. and a generous 
relocation package if required. 

Please apply in writing to 
Confidential Reply Sendee, 
Ret APP 628, Austin Knight 
Advertising UK Ltd, 35 Peter 
Street, Manchester, M2 5GD. 

Applications are forwarded to 
the Chent concerned and therefore 
Companies in which you are not 
interested should be fisted in a 
covering letter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor. 

Our client is an equal 
opportunity employer with an 
action programme. 

Austin 
mmm J/wW" 
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Senior Accountants 
Areyou ready fora major stepfonMard 

in computerised accouritiiig? 
The responsibility of owning and managing seven mayor 
airports inthe UK including Heathrow and Gatwick 
demands stringent financial controls by the . 
British Airports Authority. In our search for more efficient 
methods, we have recently installed a new MSA General 
Ledger and Accounts Payable System, and in orderto 
further develop and maximisethe benefitsof such 
advanced systems, we wish to make thefoliowing 
appointments. 
Senior Financial Accountant c.£17,000+car 
As General Ledger Controller, you will be responsible for 
preparing the Authority's statutory and short-term 
financial results and for providing a wide range of 
analysis and financial information to management 
Liaising with Management Services personnel, you win 
also play a key role in the further development of 
information processing systems throughout the 
Accounting function. . . 

Probably in your late 20’s/early 30’s you should be 
fully qualified with around 5 years’ broad post- 
qualification experience. Of equal Importance is asound 
knowledge of computerised accounting systems 
together with previous involvement in their development 
and implementation. 
Accountant -SJi Airports 
c_£15,000pa 
Reporting to the Controller, you wffl provide 
a financial accounting service to the 
South East Airports-Gatwick, Heathrow and 

m . British , 

Airports 

Stansted. This will involveyou inthe preparation of. 
financial results and the provision of financial information 
to management You will be heavily involved In financial 
analysis and will also contribute to the further . . 
developmentof systems to facilitate the managements 
decision-making process. ‘ 

A young qualified Accountant you should have 
sound relevant experience, including a familiarity with 
computer-based systems. Good an level communication 
skills plus the ability to work effectively within strict 
timescales are essential. 

These new positions givean opportunity of working with 
a computerised General Ledger and Integrated 
Management Information System of outstanding 
sophistication. You will be at the forefront of new 
technology and at the start of a new phase of 
development of financial systems within the Authority. 
The sheer scope and complexity of the BAA operation 
must be a major career chailenga 

In addition to an excellent salary, you can expect a 
comprehensive range of benefits which includes 
relocation where appropriate. 

Please write with fuRav.to: 
Jackie Carey, Personnel, 
Head Office, 
British Airports Authority, 
Gatwick Airport, Gatwick; 
Wtest Sussex RH60HZ. 

Director 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

This is a position with excellent career prospects in a 
very large British group with world-wide interests in 
agriculture; food and chemicals. 

• the roles are to manage the group’s research centre 

and to provide guidance on R&n to the independent 

businesses within the uk. 

• the prerequisites are a good science-based 
qualification followed by demonstrable success in the 
management of an r&d activity. Commercial aware¬ 
ness and familiarity with one of the group’s main 
activities will be important attributes. 

- age around 40. Salary negotiable over £30,000. 
East Anglian base. 

Wnte in complete confidence 
to D. A-O. Davies as adviser to the group. 

6 PARTNERS LIMITED 

K) Haflam Street. London. WIN 6DJ. TcIephanerOl-5802924 

-J 

Factoring 
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AlANAfiER 

£15000/£19000+ Bonus+Profit Sharing 
Credit Factoring International Lid. based at Fetiham, Mddbeex istte UK market 
leader in the fast growing factoring Industry and aanrices dam* In toe UK, Europe 
and North America. 

A seasoned professional in Ihe assessment and management of international 

short term trade craft is required. A worktog knowledge of at least one European 
language is essential (prob^ French or Gennan)(*Dgetfrar wfth thaabfflyto carry 

a high level of dacretionaiy minority In undarwrittrig levels of credL- It is uritoly 
mat anyone with less than seven years experience in the international short term 

credit field, including reeporatoltty tor staff at asenior level, wffl be able to meet 

our requirements. 

In addition to the remuneration outlined above, this post hae a generous range 
of fringe benefits commensuate with our posfton as a member of a major banking 

gron>.To apply, please writs immecfiataty, giving MS detale of career totiate to: 

WHGreep Director 
Credit Factoring fattematJorwl Limited 
PO Box 50 Smith House Ehramod Avenue Fettham Middlesex TW13 7QO 

Credit Factoring 
Cv International i 

i AimfflbaroftaeNafenrtWBS&ntalarBanlcGnMp 

SHOPPING CENTRE MANAGER 
LEATHERHEAD 

This recently constructed Shopping Centre comprises 26 shop units 
together with a large Sainsbury's Supermarket and two office suites. Also 
included on the Development is a Car Park and Concfi run Day Centre. 
Following internal promotion we are now looking for an active person to fill 
the post of Centre Manager. 
The successful applicant should have a good administrative background and 
have knowledge of retailing although experience in Shopping Centre Man¬ 
agement is not essential. 
An ability to communicate welt with the General Public, Contractors and 
Retailers is necessary so as to ensure that the Centre is run efficiently and 
with flair and imagination. 
The successful applicant will be expected to work ciosely with the Property 
Owners and Managing Agents at all times. 
An attractive salary will be offered and relocation costs will be paid as appro 
priate. 
Candidates should apply in writing enclosing Curriculum Vitae to G I M 
Cockbum, Federal Estates, Swan Centre, Leatherhead, Sumy. 

A e. £20,000 + CAR 
1 My client, an ImematfotuI Company, require* aaloa. people 25+. Your education 

Ja-' ,7| *houH be of Graduate of *A’ U/v^i ataodard. Apcwea *r*& raeord-in the fields of 
{a Telecoms, Cbmpufen or Gopien fa ewenrial. Tnu fa * auperb opportunity for am- 

T M bilious peopple looking for a challenge and wishing to earn mmd £80,000. Good 
benefits. • 

01-9358235 

Cliristine Watson Ltd 
3rd floor. 124, Wigmort Street, London WIM 9PE. 

c.£30,000p.a. tax-free 
married status 

This is a renter management post with our client who is 

taking over the operations and maintenance contract at 

one of ihe world's largest airports. 

Duties will include managng and reviewing the 
maintenance management system, evaluating all ongoing 

and fiitire computer applications (indud^hatdwareaiid 
software) and ensuring that airport maintenance 
operations are efficient and effective. 

Applicants must have a degree in computer science, 

mathematics or business admnsbation plus a minimum 

of 15 yaws’ experience man^fg computerised 

maintenance control systems or other management 
rformation systems. MkJdte East experienca and 

Knowledge of maintenance of aiiparts or comparable 

focSity highly desirable. 

Exceflent benefits indude one paid family visit to UK per 

year plus free food, free ar-concfitioned accommodation, 
free transport, free medical care and gopd recreational 

facrfities. 

Please sand fii career datafe quoting ref: G4/0I7 ta 

Webb VVhitley Associates Untried. International 
Racnriment Consultants, 45 Kensington Hgh Street, 

London W85ED.' 

Associates 

SALES DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 
TOTAL RBAJNB1ATION PACKAGE NEGOTIABLE AROUND 
£20 - 25 K depending tgxxi quaBHcations and experianoa - lad¬ 
ing to board qn^iinm* 

SENIOR TRAINING CONSULTANT 
TOTAL REMUNERATION PACKAGE NEGOTIABLE AROUND 
£16 - 21 Kdependng upon quafflcaflons and experience. 

Wa era ■ wri aetabllihud trebling cioimitlancy wBh uraqua 

tiiwiutta. m unusual ptJoaopby and bhia chip cflenta. Through 

continued growth ne amk taro profesrional consultants, male or 

female. Major company experience in traMng/deveiapiDeTit 
and/or ffabn/Martraibig lariaifmablB end test class afl round 

conan untoaPooa ddt are ewemiaL Prafeiad age range 35-45. 
There posltiona offer ganuina opportunMaa for porional growth 

and )ob matiatacSon to there reeking aHmutattpg and rewarding 

positions ta a highly successful but unusual smafl corapeny. 

To apply phone Lauda PMiRps, Managing Director on 0278-S&446 

or aand CV to address below. 

commiMCJiTraD 
SENTRY HOUSE 

FRIMLEYROAD 
CAMBERLEY 

QU1S 2QN 

SURREY 

BRENT MICROELECTRONICS PROJECT 
SPONSORED BY BA PA 

BMP la a training project in New Technology catering for 
the unemployed over 18. and providing In-service training 
for bidustry. It is a multifunction project providing training 
for. computer and microelectronics servicing and 
maintenance technicians, computerised accountancy, 
word processing, etc. 

MANAGER 
Circa £15,000 including LW 

We are looking for proven managerial ability, 
organisational skills and experience of work in a 
multicultural environment You must have the intellect and 
confidence to motivate others in the field of computer 
science and microelectronics In which you should be an 
expert 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Circa £12,000 including LW 

We are looking for someone who has extensive knowledge 
ofcomputsrs and/or microelectronics - in short a technical 
wizard who also has the skills to pass on his/her expertise 
toothers. 

Application forms and job descriptions from 146 Kflbum 
High Road, London, NW6. Tel: 01-328 7251. Closing data: 
5th July, 1985. 

Management Services 
with a difference 

Up to £11,889 pa + 
If you have proven analytical and communications skiBs In 
8 multi-discipline environment, coupled with experience of 
and a serious interest in getting the best out of New Tech¬ 
nology, this might be the job for you. 

Fuff details from: Personnel Officer, Mfd Sussex District 

Council, "Oaklands", OaWands Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH161SS fTefc 0444-458166 Ext 246). 

EM 1 lV ® Trade 01-278 

Taywood-Santa Fa Limited, a wholly 
British company and subatfiary erf the 
TaylorWoodrowGroup, with-a record of 
Continuing success in major offshore 
projects, seeks a 

Principal Process 
Engineer 

to head up the Offchore Process Design 
Group wflh&i the Company's Eng ineering 
Division. 
Applicants wffl be preferably35-50, 

- possess a relevant degree and/or be 
Chartered Chemical Engineers. They will 
haw had a minimum of 10 years in ofl 
and gas processing and uHities and 
meaningfid experience as Lead Process 

UffORMATlOH TECHNLOCY 
CONSULTANTS 

05425,m comm MOM 
MWT LTP- MI bTtemafoiaJ compiwy proWCtnfl pSfBdng and con«i- 
taiKyra«terafcrth»lnfOTm*#anlnikittry,rB{yjlr»a further coiwuttantB 
ffTteMaraaflonSantaasnagrama. 
HaaponaMHaa IndWta ireaarchhg Wonnalton Servlca# teeura vto 
iterators and Users erf computers, enetysis ot data, teracarta and 
buainaas Vanda, report wrttng and efts* dntoV/boiMdHngaanrfcsB. 
Vto wrfra candtaatra aj^ 2M8 wtto a good dagm* and demon- 
atnMa wriOng and prassnwfan afaWaa. 

SuecsaaiU omdkfato wflf have wortsd in CompuNar SentoM orartlli 
a Major Hwdiwtni m»mdK»jrar, and have hod txatoes ptamtnfl tx 

Huancyki Ranch or German woddbaanarfnrttafp. 
Salary *8 be twgottatrfemMifact to qndfcattara and axparlenoe. 

This l» an opportunBy to }o*i ■ Jaat growing d)n«nrfc comp*’]'- 

41 DaaarSMad; London WTX8R8. 

T«noi-4nans. mttwk. 

r, MVT Lin, 

INPUT 
Plin^mg Ser- iccs for 

Financial Controller- 

Salary not less than £15,000 
Lanyon Transport Systems Ltd is a growing 
West London company specilising in the 
design and marketing to airlines of innovative 
computer software and hardware for com¬ 
munications links between pc's and main 
frames. 

We require a qualified accountant to manage 
ail the company’s financial affairs, including 
planning and budgetary control. 

Applicants should have several years post 
qualifying experience preferably in the inter¬ 
national computing or electronics industries 
and the enthusiastic microcomputer users. 

Please apply in writing with CV to 
John Jefferies, 
Layon Transport Systems Ltd. 
Post Office Box 370, 
London W6 7ED. 

A CHANGE OF DIRECTION 
H your career is a a dead and and you are considering a 
change of cSrectfon this could be the opportunity you are 
looking for. 
Vacancies exist for self assured pefopie with ability and 
business acumen to train for a career .within the financial 
services industry. 
Exerting opportunities for personal success, and career 
development are linked with excellent training and the 
prospect of a very high income. 
Without obligation, find out about our direction. 
Please phone 01-734 5660. , 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Port Operating Contractor requires 

SENIOR INSTRUCTOR 
Commercial and Admin Studies 

c El 6,600 
Deorm in buskwas management Minimum ten years' exparienoe, 
preferably gained in a port or shipping environment Tax free 
salary, bee food and acoom, regular paid leave, single status. 
Apply with fuS CV and copies of qualifications to: Nesms 
International Services, Unit 3, Lyndaie Estate, London Road, 
West Thurrock, Essex. 

Management Development 
in Harrogate ■ 
Seals 18 £10.891 - £18,183 pj. (Pay Award pwnlna) 
Wa an Making somaon* wish oepertonea and eeWaamant In ths mange- 
msnt dsvatopmsni flsM to develop pefcy and Mm* action in th» areas of 
mnaqamant training tor dMMrt, Pwftswnea Appraisal, programmaa tar 
Unit Oareral Managan and to# tostartng trf Dbmbaaad approadaw ta 
mining mmagsra. Irera wll ba opportunfitaa tar ooriattaney work and iop- 
bon* to eounes' aueli as aotion tamlna aalMnlppaekagsa. otc. 

applicaWe»Kl tho usual large compaay 

Middlesex LB69BQ. 

KartandA WoWptoShit^iuildereaod[Mama _ 

Engineers, one of foe most advaanoed St^^^*"1 
Europe, is seeking a • 

SHIP PRODUCTION 
DIRECTOR 
TWs isebey potdtton and tiw^hfgPraddcfionrDirectar 
wa have Mi responsibtty for Ihe ship production 
operation supported by dodKated project managamanl 
teams for each contract, Hadbnd & WoHT employs 
approx. 5000 people and has invested haavfly in 

computer control and planning systems together wttif - 
CADfCAM devetopments. The Company is comrratted 
to improvements in efflaancyiiy Bie adoption of the 
most modem design methods and bulking techniques. 
It currently has an order book of around E2KJm. whiai 
includes merchant vessels, a rreijor naval conwereion 
project and theconract to butid BP SWOPS, a 
dynamkafly positioned oa production, storage aid 
transportation vessel for use over Nortii Sea marginal 

ofl fields. ■ 

AppBcafions are invited from indivkkiais who have 
appropriate technical quaWfcallona and a proven 
managerial track record in shipbutiding. offshore or a 
related construction activity who consider they are 
capable ofoperating at tMs chaflangbig ieveL 

The rerruneratkjn package offered wffl be folly ; 
commensurate writir tfie responsfirirties of the fxrst, arid 
includes a company.car.'pension andpther benefits. 
Relocation expenses wffl be paid where appropriate. 

Appfcana should write in confidence gMng ful career 
derate and quoting reference 
No. DSP/85/06 to . 

TtwChafraran; 

L HARLAND AND 

f WOLFF PLC. 
QUEEN’S ISLAND. BELFAST BT3 9DU 

Plant Manager 
Want to start a new woven garment outwenr £aotory 
in the UK. *. .. 

Must have a minhmim. of ten yean of 

manufacturing experience in high quality ladies* 
fashion apparel, and been in charge of a factory in 
excess of 200 workers. 

Preferably, the candidate should be a polytechnic 
graduate in relevant subjects, and aged 35 .or. over. 
They should possess baric management skills and 
good machinery and product knowledge^. 

Please submit foil resumowkh expected salary to: 

Bwx 2715 W The Times 

y DYNAMIC 
UR TO £15000 
TtaRackinhc-“ 

sad aDMaBoamfaB..< 
tahrailte&gaadqaMmgiBwIk 
Yob ■« aped 22-30, hi^rffcananit 

ulrid*— ead 

Contact: Will Uobboose, 0158L 4349/5820 

62 Bmnpton Road, London 5W3.1EZ 

AN ARABIC 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

An Arabic Weakly n«oa2lne is soeWno to recruit 's 'Professional 
JounaRst far tfwpost of a Managing EtBtor. 
A mlnlrriiin of 7 yean eaperiatica ta required In a aimtar post with wi 
Arab WMdy JoumaL 
Pnrfsrabta bob grorqi 30-40 years. Salary £12 to 15,000 subject to 
experience. Sand your CV to: 

Tho Director, 
55 Bannor Street, London EC1 8PX 

I CAN YOU NEGOTIATE? managamant tratafng for doctors, Fiwrance Appranai, prograwmaa nr 
Unit Omni llaiun and Via tostartng trf DMicNand approachaa ta 
training tnanagsrs. man MV ba opportunnaa tar aonstAanqr wortc and Wf- 
Hons ta eounes' suefi as action teeming, satf-help packagas. otc. 
Bipertarwa In ten puHc or prtrata aactar agratefans nacassarty »a 
N(fe) la eaMnUn-The SuccaaShil asrxfidfto wfi ham a ratarant academic 
recoraandpoaseMtraB-davetapedWsrparaonalandinlhMrwIngBlina. 
^i^grafcifaary tflataiaaioricontacr JonnEdnwnaaytaonO<234E50ei antatv- 

Further datsts and ansOeaitan tarm than Via Regional Paraumwt Offloar, 
YorfeaMra Ragtanal HaaM AnBieAy, Parti Panda, llairagata HOI SAH on 
the atiaw number (ewanstan 109). Oortig Dotal T AJy ISK. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
For Norther Italy based leading manufacture of 
industrial waning machines (belt; tunnel, screw, 
and tub,) particularly designed for use in the 
automobile industry for the cleaning of sundry 
mdtor-vehide parts. 
Candidates should have solid experiences in the 
specific field and be well aquainted with auto¬ 
mobile producers operating on British territory. 
Box 2717 W The Times. 

I help business people financially. I need enthusiastic people 

who seek an attractive, progressive and highly rewanfog 
occupation. 

If you toe 27+ years, mature, dynamic and have the drive to 
succeed we can offer you a guaranteed income for on taraet 
performance. 
Contact George Kennedy on 01-937 7122/7112 (up to 
7.30pm}. 

PICTURE RESEARCHER FOR 
COMMERCIAL PHOTO LIRRARY 

Hctar International United, an expanding commercial 
■ photo rarefy, is looking for au picture researcher for the 
London office. 

jf you have a good telephone manner, work weti under ¬ 
pressure, and enjoy a busy commercial environment we 
would Uce to meet you. 

Sriary negotiable, write wfth CV to Dudley ABen - Ptctor 
Ifltamationri Lid, 31-39 Camden Road, London NW19LFL ■ 
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CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1IMH 
Tel: OV5BB 35SB or 01-5B3 357S 
Telex No-aS737a Fax No. 01-633 5216 

Aeha^og^«ppofartnwilotth^on»3y»»rKxtfnwalwwl»r»nowBM»oronapOTiw^ba^-|xxiHKHKrt»tob»ci)ffMi 
- T«etafcal Director to 3-5 yurt 

TECHNICAL MANAGER - INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS 
NATAL - SOUTH AFHICA RAM) 40,000 - RAND 50,000 INCOME TAX 27 V31% APPROX. 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURING COMPANY-T/OC.E40 MILLION - SUBSIDIARY 
. . OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

)?• S!!?JKSBy??a ft? cwcfidanw. sand 35-45, who taw acquired atfenKlOyeeroiecftnlcai engtoeerira experience relating to 
tfta mqnutactore ot bytolrai rubber prexfoets. end a minimum of 3 years In the management of a tochni^developmant graduate 

pension. 'subsidised medical aid. oversea* relocation 
education to untvaradty standard as wefl aa good orfve 
Managing Director: CJA. 

atrfct confidence under reference TMIR434Q/1Y, to the 

3S NEW HOAD SllSr. LONDON K2H1ML 1BEMME: IM88 35M ar IIJR 3571 THflfc SS7374 FAX- 11431 tttt 

Tor companies requiring assistance on recruitment - please telephone 01 >628 7539 

RECRUITING CO-ORDINATOR 
London W1 

Bam & Company is an American consulting company which works with major 
mufti-national clients to develop lhair corporate strategy and improve their financial 
performance. 
The Recanting Department works with members of the professional staff to recruit 
Consultants and Associate Consultants from universities, Business Schools and 
industry throughout Europe and in the United Stales. 
A career-oriented person is needed to help the Head of Department with the 
administrafon of reGruteig programmes in line with the charging needs of a rapidly 
growing organtsafioa^The Recanting Co-ordmalor must be an outstanding 
administrator, accustomed to working to deadlines on a wtde variety ol projects. 
The ideal candidate win probably be20-30years old, qualified at degree level, 
wflh two yeartf demanding administrative experience and prefers bfy a good 
working kncwtedgeolFrenchand/or German They wiH enjoy working in a 
company where dedication and achievement are expected and recognised. 
Appfcafens should comprise a one-page CV and abrief covering tetter,The 
ctosingdate feftiday 28th June 1985. Please reply to Elisabeth Jordan, Bain and 
Company 14 fitzhardinge Street, London WIH 9PL 

BAIN & COMPANY 
BOSTON * LONDON • SANFRANCJSCO ■ MUNCH • TOKYO 

THK DiW!S COMMNY LIMITED THE DAVK COMPANY LEM fTED THEDAVTS COMRUNY UMITKDTHE IjWIS 
•" -“- -~|H 

1 THE DAVIS COMPANY LIMITED | 
I - E«cuti\« fecruitment&Selection | 

f RECRUITMENT l 
I CONSULTANT I 
l POTENTIAL EARNINGS c £18,000in 1st Year 1 
17 Since dor. inception In 1982, The Davis Company has enjoyed con- 2 
s siderahle and sustained success in the field of reenritment consultancy “ 
- --VfeLtape 5111117 established ourselves as a major farce in Marketing, | 
1 Advertising, Sales Promotion, Sales Management, Computer £ 
| Automotive Remritroont. . p. 
3 - .... . g 
g "Weare still growing and are interested in talking to consultants with jjj 

| . recrintment experience m any of the folbwxxig disripHnea; Sales = 
c Management, Maitoting, "Bnriness' Machines, Office Equipment, ' ■ = 
2 Automotive, Engineering ar Finance and Accounting. . g 

j The ideal candidates wiH have 1 or 2 years recruitment experience gained g 
in an agency and be in his or her twenties. . 2 

If you have recruitment experience and are interested in finding out more 
about ns please phone Malcolm Ffcrquharson, David Roberts, Graeme 
Atkinson or John Perry on 01-437 3344. 

12Jfl4 Dean Street, London W1V 5AH. Telephone: 01-4373344 

PERSONNEL 
PROBLEM? 

THE^B^IIMESIS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 
INCXUDING:- 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 

. Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Finance Executives. 

TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM TELEPHONE 
GENERAL APPOINTMENTS (01)278 9161/S. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
The SNO requires a General Adminstrator, who win be Its 
Chief Executive, responsible to the Board for ail aspects of 
management _ . . 
AppfiCtoits should have experience of management and arts 
administration at a senior level. 
The posttioh B -based )n Gtesgow, is penslorrabte and a car Is 
suppled; Details of salary o» provided at interview. 
AppBcatlons wtth fuU CV and the names of 2 referees by 
fSKTSK jSb^985. to: G.LK. MURRAY ESQ, WS, 

EDINBURGH EH2 4DD. ___ 

by TOPSlyVSil. KNOW* rateraHon KvuBo •vTAAOMHNABV KR80N rnuired 
TV at. H: hw VWeo. & TV| ,mn twte tterguflm»B5. jaiaw. *%r dm Londoa uiewrom Mima 
ftywean. Can vi .Unw Stomnt| funtfwreawltranwerpeB.wtpjrjtn. Saralcin# 

8«in .«r. Mi-HMeavn 7SO| 'Rtxjo1 *^ aJer.Ts&racwitPlaoe. £iaoM)Hi. 

Opportunities 
in Marketing i 

_ m0 m 

Research - 

CORDON BLEU 
COOK 

Tha Independent Broedca sting 
Autfwrfty foqufrss a second 
Cordon Bleu CiooK to work In ttw 
Executlva DMng Room of Its 
offloe based bi KnigHtobrldge. 
AppHeants should be trained to 
Cordon Bleu, or equivalent, 
cooking standards ml should 
preferuly be experienced and 
capable of preparing a wfda 
range of dlshas. A knowledge of 
foreign oooldng would be an 
advantage. The successful 
candidate would be expected to 
cater for between 2 and 30 
people daly. The hours of duty 
are 23 hours 40 minutes per 
week and the salary range Is 
E4.653-fS.688 depending on age 
and experience. 
If you are Interested please 
phone 01-684 7011, ext 390 for 
an application form (9am~5pm 
weekdays). 

An Equal Opportunism Em- 
/Ayer. 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 
Wtnkworth, London's 
largest residential estate 
agents, require a Negotiator 
for their exclusive central 
London furnished lettings 
department. 

This is an excellent career 
opening lor someone with 
sales experience, Heady in 
furnished lettings. Must be a 
driver with.own car. Safety, 
will be plus commission, die 
earnings potential in this Job 
Is very good Indeed. 

; Please ring Sally Cannon on 
01-9378294. 

CAREER IN 
RECRUITING 

HIGH REWARDS 
INCLUDING CAR 

You are a young graduate wftfi 
ideally a imitating or finance 
related degree, looking for a 
non- 
routine, pressurised role where 
individual contribution is wbII 
rewarded. You would join an 
enthusiastic, highly professional 
team matching people to jobs. 

Please contact Nicolas Mabin, 
Regional Manager (out of hours 
-018092783). 

Management Personnel, 2 
Swaflcw Place, London W1R 
7AA. 01408 1694. 

SHOE MANUFACTURING 
ASSOCIATE IN ALICANTE 
. U.S. Shot'! Spaniih subsidiary 

condnua* to dramatic growth. 
This inw petition damwdia panon 
who Ulus to work in a challenging, 
professional anvironmant. Position 
is Aisoctao to Managing Director., 

Mutt understand last design 
and pattern making and be able to j 
work and commiinicata affectively 

with stylists, line builders and 
Lochnlciam. Administrative and shod 

manufacturing skills and fluency ! 
in Spaniih and English h required. 

THE UNITED STATES SHOE 

Maidenhead and 
Melton Mowbray 

Mid20’s/early30% 

Mars Group Services is an independent 
c^paryvvtoin the internal 

j Our ctims are our sister axnpanies in the LKand 
* rope; who have achievedan 
__ Of^andingrecofriofsuccessinthefmrasector 
irvau^ the str^^ih of ttreir{X)nsLtfTier oriented 
marf^ngstrategies.MaisGroupproduclsfncfuctea 
nuiiber of household name brands, such as the Mars Bar, 
Twocand Bounin the confeatoneiy martet and 
wfuste^ ChumJ^J and Kit-e-ICat«i the petfooefc sector. 

we nowneedtostreogtfiOT our high-caffore teams 
mewf key areas of Marta* Research and Maricetlng 

Specificaify we need: 

Research Analysts 
£V3J,000-£T8r000pa 

Maidenhead 
We have a number of vacancies covering the 

complete spectrum of research skills inducting survey 
design, data processing, analysis, interpretation and 

Senior Market Researcher 
£l%0OO-£26vOOOpa 
Mefton Mowbray 

Reporting to the Client Group Manager you will take 
responsbifity for some of our major brandsarid be 
responsible for the creative analysis and presentation of 
information as an important contribution to the marked no 
plans of sister units. 

In each case we are looking for intelligent numerate, 
innovative and ambitious young people who are ready to 
take on more responsibilHyand are looking fbran 

JRars 
mJ^roup 
■hi Services 

raeany.you ww oe a graduate inyour 20 s or early 30S 
who can demonstrate a successful track record in a 

. research related career to-date. 
• •, kiadcfltion to the salaries quoted, we offer a 
generous and valuable package crfraan-contributofy 
benditspfusreftxation assistance where appropriate. 

NyouareconSdentfriyourawnabBItfesand 
Mffah Co wreff to the highest standanfeof technical 
cxceOenc^ then telephone or wvfte to Roger Putt 
Man Group Services; ShoppenhangersROacL 
MafdenheacL Berks SL62PX. 
Tel: Maidenhead (0628)39211. 

High Flyers for Marketing Consultancy in London, Birmingham and Manchester. 

Ym're already successful 
so wlty give us a second thought? 

Your career's already taken off- you've got an outstanding track record 
in a blue chip environment and further promotion Is inevitable. 
A change of employer may be the last thing on your mind. Whv take on 
another challenge? 

Consider though, the benefits of a move to the Marketing Group, one of 
the fitstest-growing areas in our management consultancy division. 
Yie work with a wide range of clients in many market sectors.So we can 
offer you the chance to broaden your experience and have a real Impart 
in every aspen of marketing strategy, including NPD rod acquisiiiooN. 

Tbe rewards are excelled, both in terms of starting salary (up to 
Ju2WW0+cai; according to experience) and opportunities for career 
development. You'll also be workfeg In a yoong, dynamic team—often 
with professionals from other disciplines. Add to this tailored training 
and promotion based solely on merit,and you can see that a move to 
management consultancy isa change that's better dun the rest. 

KsakoachsuiRe that only the best can snake.Because it's only by 
recniititu; the best people tbit we provide a top quality service to our 
growing list of clients. 

You should be between 25 and 30. have a good degree and a background 
of proven individual achievement in consumer or Industrial marketing. 
Your personal qualities must include genuine creativity and excellent 
commuqUaUoQ skills. 

Please send full personal and career details (including daytime 
telephone number) in confidence to Mark Bircbenhough, quoting 
reference 1434/ST on bob envelope and letter. 

THE FUTURE? 
Two people required for one 
of Britain's fastest growing 
industries. Successful 
applicants will be aged 23-35 
and be prepared for vigorous 
tuition leading to professional 
quaifications in 2/3 years. 
Call Glyn Moss on 01-499- 
8736. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Profsitional GuMmexand 
AaMMmmtforanagas. 

15-24 yrs< Cmriag, dram 
25-34yn i Pregrns, Cfcaitfin 
3S-54 yrts Retried 2U Cwtart 

Fid) detafis hi frat bredxjra:- 

I • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
, a a 90BkK«MtwPt»c*.KJ. 

01-9355452124hn) 

UK NATIONAL AGENT 
required by fir*. dm SpuWi ftmmjre 
cipigitL 
Ooftr wdcwkHMh with graven tncfc 
Rcanlnd cudimnH»nwda|iglj. 

MDULU, 
AiMoadnNq*, 

38 lbAM 2SM7 
T«b l/2SZ222S.Tdm 49MS 

Wb are seeking 

NEGoTUTORS 
and offer high rewards In 
West London Estate 

Agency. 
Tel 9951515 

=£ Debate 
HaskinsSefe 

i ——:--—. Management Consultancy Division 
P-O. Box 198. Hiligate House, 26 Old Bailey. London EC4M 7PL 

Sales and Marketing 

U.S.A. 

Regional Manager 

LETTINGS £ 
NEGOTIATOR * 

X mXnd far St John* Wood 
* Aflcncy. Mint nave cnOwiaUsni. + 

UJHaUva and own ear. J 

328-3333 £ 
WeNfegtea Real Estate $ 

London based 
An expending International 

Company wiah to strengthan their 
tnnm of experiemced meTketing and 
salesspedalisUiBt their Divisioiial 
HBadquartBrs. 

The key task is the profitable . 
development of existing, well 
founded tm-e.g. major products 
through vi^Hous and enterprising 
merchandising and selling. This is 
done through importers, agents and 
distributors in the region ably 
assisted by market managers. 

Much scope exists for the 

c£20,000 
exercise of commercial management 
talents and marketing aUlity. 
Performance standards are stringent 
and the tempo is fast Size, 
challenge and opportunity abound 
-this is a development post A 
particular knowledge of marketing 
selling in the region and a proven, 
sustained record of achievement is 
required in market research, 
advertising and sales promotion. 

You will have a professional 
qualification, and be aged between 
30-40. 

~ Please write In complete confidence, enclosing a suitably 
detailed CV. tm- 

A.J.M. Nevile, 

Anthony Nevile International Limited, 
Los Angeles-Baltimore-The Hague-Dubai-Singapore-Hong Kong Toky 

. 31 Castle. Street, Famham, Surrey GU9 7JB. 
Telephone: Famham (0252) 711311 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

SALES ENGINEER 
A trading company requires for Saudi Arabia a sales engin¬ 
eer with appropriate qualifications and practical experience 
to head our doming and maintenance of buildings depart¬ 
ment. 
The job also requires him. to match the equipment and 

lie and private sector and to obtain the approval of the 
purebasmg/teudering authorities for our suppliers’ equip¬ 
ment and to arrange to have them listed on their approved 
list of suppliers. The post also involves selling the equip¬ 
ment and materials to the appropriate sectors. 
The successful applicant eta expect store-average salary, 
incentives and rewards. 
Please contact Mr. Sokalia on June 21 only at the Regent 
Crest Hotel (01-3882300). 

By agneuou with Ac Bowl mUm 
Britidi Library, the Univenity has 

10 jMiiJtgfc 0 Ytnnpfffffi1- 

pawned ladbc, and lo prorjdc ao- 

App&ns should be graduates y : ; 
whim iamfedtc tdenut to tbc -mufc 

cxptiiaioe m tbc ok t£ eatepem* a 
faibfiesnf>kal worL 

Slimy on the IA Grade fir Odar 
Rctiael Staff (£7^20 - C245D tnxthr 
revfcw) acconding Is tpnEfiatma 
and apencoce. 

lafemtt) enqnirK* may be made to 
tite QjjJm fiAtOTp Mf Ja R. Vp 
Johnston (let 0532431751 talfillEJ. 

Appikuitn fans and biker par- 
tievtat nay be otoinrd from the 
Rcgistnr. Hr Univertity. Leak LS2 
9JT qaotiin refcrenee no 116/1 a 

dons date Cjr wwlteoioot 9 Job 

MEDIA APPOINTMENTS SAI^^raTMKNTCWG 

EDITOR, NEW TECHNOLOGY 
English Language Teaching Division 
The BLT Division of Oxford Umversiiy Prassjs 
itraViKahmga neW Irawnf pnbticarions OSmg the CLCCtlOaiC 
media of tndto «hI computer software and is looking for 
in editor to join a na«)l team to hdp develop this list. 

Candidates must ha ve experience of using and 
enthusiasm (at these media in an educational context 
The successful candidate is likely to have a good bauson 
degree. A TEFL qoaliScarkm and publishing experience 
would be advantageous; ' 

The position b based in Oxford and obims a salary in the 
range of £7,930 m £11 >523. 1 

Application by letter, with foil CV and 
current salary to uw . 
John Wiffiamo, 
Personnel Manager, WHEN 
Oxford University Press, Oxford 
Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6DP. Ernfeh 
Tbc deans date is 28th June 1985. 

‘REVOLUTION1 
The Financial Services 
Industry is going through a 
revolution. 

Ike Link Partnership Lid. is 
well placed to be in the 
forefront We concern 
ourselves, in the main, with 
corporate finam> and 
individual financial 
management with a "Muc 
chip'diem base. 
We _ are looking for 
individuals in their middle to 
toe twenties, energetic self 
stanas, with maturity to 
work towards full partner 
status, within the company. 

If you feci you can introdnee 
and develop business from 
personal initiative, then we 
would like to hear from you. 

Write with your details to:- 
Senior Partner 

Tbe Link Partnership 
3 Vere Street, 
London W.l 
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ORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

Unexpected signs of hope 
The market fin* management, pro¬ 
fessional and terfmfcaf skills coin 
Unites to run at a higher level than the 
recruitment market as a whole, 
according to the latest data on job 
advertising trends. 
- In May the volume of recruitment 
advertising published in a sample of 
13 national newspapers was just over 
14 per cent up on May 1954. While 
the volume in the “popular” dailies 
was down by more than 3 per cent 
and The London Standard gained a 
modest 3 per cent, the seven “quality” 
newspapers were up by more than 19 
per cent. The Times was up by more 
than 31 per cent in May - its smallest 
monthly gain this year, after average 
increases of 82 per cent in the 
preceding four months. 

Executive Post, the weekly jobs 
newspaper published by the Man¬ 
power Services Commission’s Pro¬ 
fessional and Executive Recruitment, 
carried an average of almost 470 
vacancies in each of its May issues. 
This was 8 per cent down on last year. 
In April it had shown gains of 30 per 
cent, almost double those of the 
“quality” press. 

The HAY—MSL index, which has 
been monitoring selected vacancies 
advertised in five national news¬ 
papers and The Economist since 1959, 
reached its highest-ever level in the 
first quarter of 1985. 

The recruitment 
merry-go-round 
spins,on, writes 
Philip Schofield 

The index shows the largest 
increases in demand since the first 
quarter of 1984 as being in computing 
(up 24 per cent), personnel (up 23 per 
cent) and accounting and finance (up 
17 per cent). On the other band it 
shows a 13 per cent drop in 
advertised vacancies for general 
management, although may be 
because a higher proportion of these 
vacancies is going through head¬ 
hunters. 

Perhaps more significantly the 
index shows a IS per cent drop in 
sales and marketing posts last 
year - and these job categories tend to 
be among the first to anticipate a 
downward trend. 

It has been expected that the 
recruitment market would stabilize 
and then start to foil some time this 
year - probably about now. This 
would be consistent with the pattern of 
economic cycles during the past 30 
years. It has already been heralded by a 
slowing down in die rate of growth 
in job advertising in recent months 
and by a foil m the number of 

vacancies flowing through job centres 
since December. Yet there are some 
unexpected signs of optimism. 

The demand for newly qualified 
graduates, a good indicator of 
employees* confidence . in future 
staffing, is at foe highest level for 
years. The steady foil in vacancies 
flowing into job centres appears to 
have stabilized - although it is 
impossible to be sure because foe 
Department of Employment has 
changed its “administrative arrange¬ 
ments”, so distorting the figures for 
the past two months. Advertising 
levels are also at a higher level than 
expected. 

with some 196,000 vacancies a 
month being notified to job centres - 
reckoned to represent between a 
quarter and a third of all vacancies in 
the economy - at current rates UK 
recruiters are seeking to fill more than 
seven million vacancies a year. 

Even in a boom period, the 
majority of job vacancies arise when ! 
voluntary leavers need to be replaced, 
not through the creation of new jobs. 
Job mobility increases with economic 
buoyancy as people feel more 
confident about the risk of changing 
employer. The merry-go-round spins 
foster. At present there appears to be 
enough optimism among those who 
have jobs to keep the market moving 
at a fairly lively pace. 

Programs for personal progress 
The mushroom growth of specialized 
computer programs is now bringing 
advantages even to people seeking 
state benefits or planning career 
changes, writes Gore RaffaeL Anyone 
who has ever been jobless or who bus 
recently become a pensioner will know 
that the range of benefits that may be 
claimed from the Department of 
Health and Social Security or from 
local authorities Is bewildering. 

The system is a maze of some 60 
main allowances with countless 
permutations. Even more challenging 
than understanding It is going through 
the formalities necessary to obtain the 
benefits. Cold and crowded wailing 
rooms, endless qneoes and overworked 
clerks result in many people being 
entirely unaware of their possibly 
considerable entitlements. Lost year 
an estimated £800 ntiDioa was left 
unclaimed. 

But now new computer software 
called Statben has come on the market 
which can help solve some of these 
problems. Statben produces a printed 
statement identifying an the major 
entitlements, after personal details 
have been fed into a microcomputer 
(which takes aboat five minifies). 
When the claimant presents the 
details of this statement to the DHSS, 
(which may be done by post), it is 
obliged to investigate every item in fan. 
The program is unable to retain any 
personal details. 

Another new program, Careerbufld- 
er, produced by Lifes kills Associates, 

MARKETPLACE 

has an entirely different purpose. It 
helps adults working within organiza¬ 
tions In plan their future careers. 

Most of us can expect three or four 
major occupational changes in our 
lifetimes. The program takes the time- 
consuming routine work out of career 
counselling, enabling the user to 
explore at his own pace many different 
scenarios, as well as appraise a 
current position. For an extra charge 
it can be linked into an official 
database which gives details of 
training courses throughout the 
country and other relevant infor¬ 
mation. 

Statben is available to the individ¬ 
ual through trade unions, redundancy 
counsellors, information bureaux, 
computer agencies, pension funds and 
employers. Further details are avail¬ 
able from HE Systems Ltd (01-221 
5836). Careerbuflder is available 
primarily through employers but also 
through libraries and education 
authorities. Further details are avail¬ 
able from UfeskOls Associates (0532 
610060). 

□ Graduating students still looking 
for a vacancy when they leave college 
should bear ia mind that this is the 
summer fair season. The recruitment 
fairs, at selected venues throughout 
the country, are really an extension of 
the milk round. 

They are held in Jane and July to 
give employers the opportunity to fill 
vacancies they were unable to fill 
earlier m the year. They also enable 
companies to fiD unexpected needs 
and replace graduates who have 
refused offers or proved unsuitable at 
a second interview. 

Many more small employers are 
now recruiting graduates fer the first 
tune, and the riiffirgfry in predicting 
vacancy needs is increasing, so the 
summer fairs have become for more 
important in recent years. Graduates 
interested in participating can obtain 
vacancy lists from the Central 
Services Unit (address below). 

On the actual day of the fair, 
contact can also be made with other 
organizations which have made late 
bookings. It is worth afrgndmji fairs 
on more than one day. The employers 
will usually be different, and the 
experience gained on the first day wDI 
generally be hi valuable on subsequent 

This year, summer recruitment fairs 
take place at Nottingham today, 
Bristol June 24,25, Birmingham June 
25, 26, Manchester June 26, 27, 28, 
London July 2, 3, 4, Newcastle upon 
Tyne July 2, Glasgow July 3 and 
Teessde July 4. Details of participat¬ 
ing employers and further h«farmarii»n 

on values can be obtained from your 
careers advisory service or from the 
Centra] Services Unit, Crawford 
House, Precinct Centre, Manchester 
MI3 9EP (061-273 4233). 

PUBLIC /yPPOINTMENTS S01-278 9161/5 

HASTINGS BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CO-OPERATIVE 
DEVELOPMENTS OFFICER 

Grade SOI £9,477-£lO,l07 plus car allowance 

Applications are invited for this new pool which has been created 
.to assist and encourage the development of co-operative forms of enter¬ 
prise and industry within the town. The appointment will be fix an in¬ 
itial period of two years. 

The successful applicant will; 
I. Identify those who may wish to set up such enterprises and assist 
in the promotion of cooperatives. 
1 Coordinate the provision of training in management, finance, 
marketing, etc. 
A Provide condoned support and bwmess advice to new groups. 
4. Liaise with the National Cooperative Development Agency and 
other bodies involved in cooperative development. 

Evidence of commitment to the principles of cooperative enterprises 
and a proven track record of success in cooperative or entrepreneurial 
business and a sound understanding of the needs and problems of small 
business are essential prerequisites. 

Temporary bousing, etc., and genera] rc-focatian grants may be avail¬ 
able in appropriate circumstances. 

Application Conns and further paitkalani antareOaUe from the Ton 
HalL Queens Road, Hastings TN341QR. Teh 0424 424J82. 

Hastings Borough Council is an Equal Opportunities 
Employer- 

For informal discussion, potential candidates should call Mr. 
J. P. Steele on 0424 428306. 

Closing date for applications: June 2S. 1981. 

Principal Transport 
Co-ordinating Officer 

£11,259 -£12,243 

Devon has a positive and innovative ap¬ 
proach to the coordination of public trans¬ 
port Following the promotion of the present 
posthokter to a new post with another County 
Councfi. a professionally qualified person 
until relevant passenger transport experience 
Is now sought from 1 August 1985 or as soon. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
BRITISH SECTION 

is looking tara 

VOLUNTEER ORGANISER/ 
GENERAL SERVICES 

OFFICER 
Duties tndudtt 
1) Raoru&ng and looking after volunteers to onaura smooth naming el ft* 
office. 
2) DeeEng with gonerBl admHstratfan inducing upkaep of tha pramtaea, 

. contracts on eqdpmam, daspatth at newsletter, general Information and 
products. 
SuttaWe candWaws shook! tisafty hew had some axperienca ol woriefog wkh 
mumpers, end good onganUng aMtty. I b essential that candktatBS an 

-wflfng to worn as part ol a team. Abfflty to type and libs WPfwkro computer 
an advantage. 
The post Is to be dhridsd Wo two ports, tram August US to and December SG, 
fc*ttne id cover lor matanby leave, from January -86 ft wit be 3V, hours 
every afternoon. 
Candk&tse can qppty tar the Job as a whole or lor Hither part 
Salary torMHkne poet £&464 + LVs. Thareatar pro rata. 
Ansttsly mtemettonaJ Is a voluntary organisation wortdng tor human rights. 
Ptewn write tor job description and appteHon torn to 

AHESTY MTOUUnOIIAL (BRfTBH SECTION) 
5 Heberts Ptoea, off Beefing Grata Lane, London 801OEJ 
Closing date July 3rd. 1985. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

hi hi FT 

|:****’MoM'*M‘*: 

tor a post l_ 
The salary wfl be within tha scale £11,550 - £17,476 pe (which 
Indudes a London allowance of £1,300} with the entry point 
departing on qualifications and experience. Normal annual 
increments are £660, 
Apply with fufi personal, professional and academic details and 
the names ol two referees to the Principal, The College of Law, 2 
Bream's Bu&fings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A idp, from 
whom further particulars may be obtained. 

PORTSMOUTH AND SOOTH ERST HAMPSHIRE 
HEALTH AHTHORITY 

COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES 

MATRON - SENIOR NURSE 7 
To manage the nursing services needed to provide 
total care for 91 elderly female and male patients, 
and to act as coordinator for all services provided 
in St Christopher’s Hospital, Fareham. Must be 
Registered General Nurse (SRN) and hold ENB 
Certificate 298 or 941 with up-to-date proven 
experience in nursing the elderly. Applicants 
must be committed to the development of ideas 
and methods to improve foe quality of care. 

Informal visits wdcome, contact: Matron's Office, 

teh Fareham 286321. 

Application form and job description from: Unit 
Personnel Officer, .Community Health Unit, 5th 
floor j Civic Offices, Guildhall Square, Ports¬ 
mouth POl 2AP. Closing dale: 28 June 1985. 

• j 41i» 

TutYtt SI iT*T7f^Ti T* IV01 i I 

9 vr. f r TwTTT^W ^nr*;; f 13; t 

Salary £15,000 
to £25,000 
and beyond . 

London 

Age under 30 

V^^lifoldhgfarybu^prbfessicmalswith 
information processing and business 

expertise; we offer ypu foe chance to guide 
thebusinessplannl^andrdatEd 

information systems decisions of major 
organisations. If the prospect of total 

Involvement from strategic businessand 
information planning studies to systems 

design and installation appeals to you, please 
read further. 

ftr over thirty years Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Management Consultants have specialised in 

chents with competitive advantage. We have 
concentrated on provkfinga nigh quality 

profestional service tiiat requires 

* •’ ra^Mwith the application of 
ivVadvanced Information technology. 

..'Vr.... Asa result, our list of chants has gown 
■ - SnpressiveJyj Today, it spans a broad range of 

_ -s— lMf4| idhm 

seam; as well as most central government 
.1 ■ departments and many heafthand local 

authorities. 

Our work requires a unique combination of 
business, teairricaJ Information processing 

aricnndLi5try^dl5Ccxii^edtvithirfierperMrau 
arxJmanagemerrt ability. The veryskffls 
which we now hope to develop to you. 

BUILDING ON YOUR STRENGTHS 

You haveagood degree and right now, you 
maybevraikingwifoanwiagerneritor 

software consultancy but, just asnkdy.you 
will come from a promising careerwithin the 

Energy, Construction, Manufacturing, 
Retailing, Distribution, Banking, Insurance and 
■ Leasing industries orfrom me PubGcSector. 

systems experience is veryimportarittoour^ 
wowth. we want to build on meStrengths ot 
^krowledge-arKibuiM 

career with us aitoe process. _ 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Our commitment to your development will be 
second to none and involves integrating 
formal training and practical experience. In 
fact, during the next five years youwiff 
receive over700 hours of formal training and 
education, mostly conducted at our training 
centres in Chicago and Geneva There you wffl 
meet your counterparts from 120 offices In 40 

i.coanbieS andpatttaipateteaOT^ 
' international exdwnge^idrasjmict^ 

experiences within trie framework of a 
professional organisation which hasover 
6,000consultants worldwide. 

Have no illusions, this will be a physically and 

though, you will gain a new, wider 
perspective on professional fife, and we wffl 
equip you to diversify and apply your 
business and technical skills across a broad 
cross section of industries ami the pubfic 
sector. 

Promotion prospects are excelfentand based 
entirely on merit; career and salary 
progresaonarer^ridvdththegswilne 
prospect ofPartrwship. 

Wfe’re growing and successful and we would 
like you to be toe same. 

Please write ta toe strictest qanfidence to: 

Sarah Carthew, Arthur Andersen & Co., 
1 Surrey Street, London WC2R2PS.-. 

news 

By&lf IfiS 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

London c£25,000 + car 
We have an exceptional opportunity for an 
experienced management consultant tq join 
the expanding, professional consultancy arm 
of an established group of companies. 

The successful applicant will be mature, 
possess a degree or professional qualification 
and have at least two years recent 
management consultancy experience. Your 
record must indicate a variety of completed 
assignments for the . financial 
(banking/stockbroker) sector. 

The salary offered will, reflect the 
contribution you can make to new and 
existing clients. There is considerable scope 
for personal development, career progression 
and increased rewards. 

If you are confident that you can make a" 
contribution to our continued success, please 
send a comprehensive career resume to K S 
Ball. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

17-19 REDCROSS WAY.LONDON St-1 1TA 
TELEPHONE 01-403 6774 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AU01TS/TAX STAFF 

For the best temporary assign¬ 
ments can Barbara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Force LhL, 
118 New Bond SL, W1. 

493 9441 open late tonight 

Badenoch & Clark 
TAX SPECIALIST 

£20,000 + Bonus + Benefits 
Our dtent, the leasing ami of e major US Bonk, requtriM a highly presentable fold cftpalenced bn specialist to 
inxlftilBke a chaflangtng role wfthjnlheir London Office. - ■ 

The posjilon wlfl fnvolve prwkfing advice on nl aspects of UK, European and US Corporate Tax legislation and 
wffl entail a certain degree of Europium baud. 

Applicants should be graduate ACAs,ta foe age range 27 to 33, wHh at bast fan gwn corporate tux experience 
gained preferably from a major Mcmalional practice. 

To AacussttBaoutBtandna opportunity phase contact UmofligBif rag* or^Wurfcd Cahw 

CORPORATE ADVISORY DEPARTMENT 
To £26,000 + Car + Bens 

Our dkmt, an International City Ann. require an exceptionally high calibre candidate to occupy a senior rols bn (hair 
corporate advisory department to provide advice to dterita on mergers and acquisitions capital sources and 
general corporate matters. 

Camfidatra who wffl be aged 28-35 must have excellent academic records and experience {pined either In a 
drrtJar department or wfthin a bank or financial frntftutloa 

Prospects wffl be tallied onfcr by your own abffly, 

Contact Cob PeHdn* or Joa Vara* 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
c£20,000 

Our dent, an International Qty based financial services group, wishes to recruit a young graduate ACA with two 
year^' post qualification experience. Jotting a aibskhaiy operating in a rapkfly expanding market, cancfidatej wffl 
have to be self-reliant and realflent with the abUUy to react efficiently to quiddy changing scenarios. 

Thi* is only one ot a number of chefienging opportunities which we are currently handfing to the financial services 
field. For further details, please contact David Halley or Robert IHgby to arrange an Informal cfecuasion. 

. Financial Recruitment Specialists 
16-18 New Bridge St, London EG4V 6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Reacting -branch of expanding national Ann of chartered 
accountants seeks additional audit start. 

Offers opportunity tar self-starters-to progress their careers in the 
Invironment of a busy, professional office with , a wide range of 
clients. 
Personality and common sense more important than exam record. 
Experience in computerised accounts an advantage. 

Salary accon&ig to age and quaflflcstions. 

Written AppEcationa in confidence to: 

..Caroline Riddell, 
20/21 Suffolk Street London SW1Y 4HG 

MEDICAL 
OFFICER 

Appfiatioa are hvited fin d* post of 
Medial Officer is the Umvenity 
MctfiaJ Centre. The Centre provides' 
roafiad care fcr num of the rcj&crcd 
students of the Umvenhy and foe 
person appointed eifl share foe re-. 
rpoasifiCay fir foe nnrarag oT foe- 
Centre with one other foD-fone Medi¬ 
cal Officer. 
Appfiants fooold be interested in and 
sympathetic w foe need* of flodeatt. A 
background in garni practice is es¬ 
sential nd foe appointee mun becti- 
iHe fir todnson M a principal in foe 
Lekxttenhlre inedkil fin. 
The commencing aluy wHbc fixed in 
Tfnrriinrf *rflh qmfifkatHBS ud 
cqxrirac, but w3 not be less than 
£18.070 per anamtr tpte'-ao.'eCpectad 

tsDonX Snppcn«ai»on 
Further particabn ad antatkm 
fanra nearafiiWt&ooifotftcmstrat,. 
Informal enquiries may be made by 
ukphooe to Dt C PM Price <0509 
20171 eo. 333). Omuj* date 15 My 
1985.- 

Leughborougfi Leicestershire 

ACCOUNTANT 
Rgpwiwrwswt twwmtanr required to udcc full responsibility 
for accounting operation of small interesting joint venture 

company in attractive Putney location. 

Evn^riw* with foreign currency transactions nod cwrter- 
sons preferred, and must- be able to do trial balance, 
monthly accounts, variance-reports arid have good under¬ 
standing of inventory recording'and control, but need not be 
qualified. 

Haase phone Mr N. A. Capes, Finance Mauser, 91-785 
6311 to dhow position prior to seating CV, 

BACKING&AOX)UNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS ffTrade 01-278 9161/5 

I Financial 
1 Controller 

€210,000FF I 
A new post has been created in the expanding 
French subsidiary of a major UK Engineering 
group. 

Based in suburban Paris, responsibilities wffi 
include the production of reguiarmanegernera 
I? 1^259°°for both the Managing Director and UK 
Head Office, organisation and control of a small 
staff, cash control, the development of facilities 
based onamulti-usermicro computer system and 
supervision of audit and taxation returns. 

Additionally, a requirement to monhorthe financial 
affairs of a small Spanish property company, 
win smart a periodic but iron-arduous visit schedule. 

AquaJified accountant is required, ideally aged 

S^^T^^onfybebitingiialJn 
HiendVEngfish, but also have had exposure to 
I YfllVnrAiVimamnl i   _ 

®^ence inttte construction, housebuilding or 
related industnes is also desirable. 
Please telephone or write to I.M.6. O'Hare, 

MANN 
^^management 

S 8 Thi* 


